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Tomorrow 
Sfer^iuiity .;■- 
How Irene Worth.. - ■ 
is putting a . : 
Icadingdesigner . 
on the stage- ; . . ■ 

Friend, or foe? 
Bernard: Levin on • 
ihe-ihieaVfrom. : 
ihc Kremlin's 

. Ivan Nicechapovich - 

On line-axain 
lv theUnited 
States easing its 
tenon h»-iech 
exports to Russia? 

Record 
print for 
Times 

More copies of The Tmuhs will 
te printed today titan on any 
other day in the newspaper's 
200->ear history. The print 
order for the paper exceeds the 
record vt test week lor the 
commemorative issue.. which 
contained a facsimile edition ot. 
the very first paper, known then 
ns The Djth Cwu’rsal Register^ 
The unprecedented .demand-for | 
today's paper niarU-ihc public : 
inicrest in the f68-page colour 
magazine being distributed free, 
with this. issue;;,'it ’'Contains 
profiles of the paper, its history., 
and its pcrsohatitiies. V .'- 
Sufficient copies of the maga¬ 
zine .; have been_ distributed 
separately . _ 10 ; newsagents 
throughout; Britain •'.■-to ac¬ 
company every, copy of The 
Times soW today, - 
Tomorrow :tte - story of The 
1 iptfs.-MR'be XM in a prestige; 
stamp book to te issued by the 
Post-Office: Sponsored, by the 

-paper, the book', will contain 
ordinarV dtrfi rfrti ves ta tops »ith 
pages of mferesiihg pictures and 
1 c \ te^: sotd .'aL post 
tjffrdes ikraagfotit ,'>1 he epumrj 
fdr.125; the'*fede-/tfaite of the 
stamps.* •_] ^ ± T 
The ptextTijte*j#tfrk'bf pfttJfip 
Wdwarifcrbttf. Tjtttat y;;Ednpit 
who- d«cnte&>; r4fc-r'jpgiper'& 
jeomey frtjnv^jcarly uewshecl 
designed to-advertise a ne w 
printing process. , -4a. “The. 
Thunderer^ ot wond - renown: 

.. The book is designed, by Day-id 
.Driver, .the paper’s head of 
design. .’ / ‘ ■ 

On this day... 
Todav’s fteoufrotn the 200-year 
file of'hack numbers of The 

■■ Times provides, an exception-, 
ally nmy. examine . of; a re¬ 
porter’s by-line, permitted on. 
January, 7, 1922.-when one of 
our men. had been kidnapped . 
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Falasha operation wm. 
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From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Secret diplomatic moves are 
under way to find a matBod of 
rescuing "an estimated 12.5W 
under-nourished black Jews Still 
trapped in Sudan and Ethippa 

' after the sudden cancellation of 
the Israeli-organized airlift. 

Mr 2vi Eyah chief spoke- 
mans of the Jewish Agency, told 
The Tima yesterday that, after 
the refusal ofthe Belgian charter 
airline Trans Enropam Airways 
to continue its rescue flights 
from the Sudanese capital of 
Khartoum a number of com¬ 
mercial airlines bad already 
contacted the agency to after 
their services. He refused 10 
identify them. - 

. "This is now a political 
decision and the names of the 
atrlines were passed dueclly io 
the (Israeli>‘Cabinet". Mr Eyal 
io Id me during 3 tour of the 
crowded EiluopTan absotptioa 

-centre »n the Israeli town of 
Kiryai Gat. "We cslimste that 
4LWW Jews arc now in a handful 
of transit camps in Sudan and 
between $.000 and 10.000 still 
in Ethiopia". 

These estimates of. the stri¬ 
cken Falasha population left in 
Africa are.the first to be given 
officially by the agency. They 
aiv considerably higher than 
estimates last week by senior 
officials, who said most had 
already teen transported to 
safety in Israel. 

The various options left open 
to Israel to complete the rescue 
- suspended by the B russets- 
based, airline because of prema¬ 
ture publicity - were discussed 

, yesterday by the Cabinet It met 
as the ministerial defence 
committee* a secretive body 

whose proceedings are treated 
as classified information which 
cannot be published. 

There was diplomatic specu¬ 
lation that contingency plans 
might -include some military- 
style operation to rescue at least 
the 4.000 starving and disease- 
ridden Falashas in Sudan, many 
of whom have spent weeks 
trekking to their makeshift 
transit camps over arduous 
terrain. Scores arc known to 
have died enrouie. 

It is understood the refugees 
on the so-called "long march" 
had heard by word of mouth in 
their primime villages that they 
would find new homes and food 
in Israel. There have been 
repons that many were luld to 
ask for a "Mr Gold", believed 
to have been a code name used 
during the operation. 

Diplomatic sources said fut- 
Ihcr dramatic Israeli moves 
might be considered if the 
Sudanese Government refused 
any further cooperation in 
Operation Moses, including 
forbidding other intcnulioiuil 
airlines from taking over the 
talk trf flying uui the Falashas. 

They said any such move by 
the Israelis would he guaranteed 
wide sympathy in the West, 
where public imagination lias 
been stirred by the airlift. Since 
November Ihc operation has 
brought 7.354 Ethiopian Jews t« 
a new life in Israel. 

At least 10 are believed to 
have died on the planes during 
flights described as harrowing 
by some of those involved. 

The last ofthe planes landed 
at Tel Aviv on Saturday with 
200 new immigrants on board. 

Initially, the plan had been to! 
continue the mercy Rights until j 
the last Falasha hud left by the 
end of next month, but details 
of the secret operation were ! 
Irakcd by two Jewish Agency ; 
leaders. 

Cancellation of the airlift 
came as a bitter blow 10 the ' 
Israeli Guvemment and ta the 
Ethiopian Jews in Israel, most: 
of whom have relatives left 
behind. The Falashas yesterday 1 
expressed, anger against the 
world's press for revealing their , 
story and the Israeli authorities 
for providing details at a press 
conference organized by the 
Prime Minister's office while 
the operation was still under* 
way. 

The recrimination over the , 
leak has overshadowed some of 
the initial euphoria surrounding 
the airlift, both among the: 
Falashas and ordinary hraelis. . 
The extreme riglil wing, 
fcchiya Party and left-wing 

Citizens' Rights Movement 
yesterday both tabled motions 
of no confidence in the Govern-; 
mem ibr confirming that (he 
weret airlift was underway. 

The Falashas claim lo be 
descendants of one of the 10 
lost tribes of Israel. 
• PARIS: Libya has- called /or 
a special meeting of the Arab 
League 10 discuss ihc airlift. I 
Radio Tripoli said yesterday | 
(AFP reports). 

Dr Ali Triki. the Lihvan 
Foreign Minister, asked the 
league's General Secretary. Mr 
Chadh Klibi. to organize the 
meeting 

Press blamed, page 8 
Israel’s triumph, page 14 
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Seeking a thaw: Mr Shultz, left, and Mr Gromyko arrive in Geneva yesterday 

Guarded optimism as 
Gromyko arrive for i 

Shultz 

Israel ‘selling arms to Ethiopia’ 
Israel ;has teen selling 

spare parts and. aftunif- 
. nltioa to Ethiopia since early 
2$£3, according to Wesiern 
officials hosed jn Addis Ababa 
(Cwriittpiinjlfs)- "... . 

Tor 'tlie-past >tiir-!tmiMrs 
weulaled of fte presence 

teaiy pftlllgent officers la 
the! capital. Bat some 

: Western . flfficals have dis¬ 
counted these ramours and 
referred instead to Israeli 
commercial activity, ta portScu- 
lar the sale" of nnfftary hard¬ 
ware.- -- 

The total value of arms from 
Israel in 1983 alone is esti¬ 

mated at S20 million (£17 
miUrofi). In October that year 
one shipment to the Ethiopian 
port of Assah was reported to. 
contain about $6 million in 
military equipment. 
' The stock of small arms, 
amimuutioc and spare parts'is.,. J 
Said to be largely from seizures ' 
nude during 'rile Israeli in¬ 
vasion of southern Lebanon. 

At least some of the military 
consignments • are known to 
have arrived In Ethiopia 
through the office of a company 
known as Amiran, based in 
Addis Abaku Equipment is 
also thought to have been 

shipped - via a company regis¬ 
tered and located in Amster¬ 
dam. 

Israel is believed to have sold 
equipment more cheaply than 
Ethiopia's main supplier, jbe 
Soviet Union. According to one 
prominent military officmi. tKe 
Israeli sales are considered' 
"merely a financial mteresl". 

On Sa.nrday, Sudan accused 
Ethiopia of osing its Falasha 
population as a "bargaining 
card" for obtaining arms and 
money -from Israel. Sudan 
denied taking part in the 
transport of Ethiopian Jews to 
Israel from Sudan. 
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Tbe ■ Times -dally..Portfolio 
competition prize on Saturday 
was shared by two winners. 
Gareth Parker, aged 15, -of 

■ Amersham. Bucks, and Mr 
Edward Adams of Streatham, 
Loodon, each received £1,000. 
There was no niaaer in the 
£20,000 weekly competition, so 
ibe weekend prize for Ibis week : 
is doubled to £40,000. Portfolio j 
list, page-16; nties and how to j 
play, information service, back | 
page, :• 

Air fares rise 
The cheapest Atlantic Fare by a 
leading airline is expected 10 go 
up bv nearly 50 per cent as 
cheap, winter tickets end this 
spring. ' 

Briton safe 
Mr James Taggart, the Briton 
tf-fto. went missing in Angola 
when Unita rebels took 22 
people hostage 10 days ago. has 
been found and flown to safety. 
No details of his escape were 
available. SarirabTs war, page9 

Forest draw 
Brian Clough’s ienth; anniver¬ 
sary celebrations as the manager 
of Nottingham Forest were 
tarnished yesterday when they 
drew 1-f with Newcastle uniied 
in the FA Cup Pago 20 

hospital 
for tests | 
By David Henson I 

Princess. Margaret was still I 
undergoing tests at. Brompion 
Hospital. London, last night, 
after, comptani.ng of chest pains 
She wav admitted to a private i 
room in the ■ hospital, which 
specializes in chest and heart; 

-disorders, Saturday. 
The Princess, who is 54. is a 1 

heavy smoker, and has suffered 
recently from bronchial prob¬ 
lems.- She. u being, attended by 
the Queen's personal physician, j 
Of John- Batten, who is an 
assistant 'resident . - medical; 
officer .. at . the hospital.1 

She yvas taken to the-South 
Kensington hospital by car from 
Kensington Palace in what 
hospitaladmihistTntors said was 

! a "roinkie sdmision".. li was 
not known''when she will be 

, discharged. The hospital said 
she was “comfortable'’. 

The PruKsss's chiidrcn, Lord 
Lmley and-. Lady Sarah. Arm- 

I strong-Joncs, are on holiday in 
Venice and not expected to cut 
short their trip. Her equerry. 
Major John Griffin, said- she 
was not expecting, any visitors. 
• . Chest pain is a common 
symptom.-in the middle-aged, 
but should always be routinely 
investigated'(our Medical Cor¬ 
respondent writes). 

This becomes: a matter of 
some urgency when the pauent 
is a heavy smoker or if there has 
been any recent' history’ of 
recurrent or persistent infec¬ 
tions. Fortunately,- in the 
majority of rases, the tests fail 
to reveal any .serious cause. 

Bill to stamp out commercialism 

Fowler to act over 
surrogate births 

. By Michael Horsnell 
' Ministers are to bring for¬ 

ward with the least possible 
delay liigislation to prevent the 
commercial exploitation of 
surrogate motherhood. 

Stimulated by public disquiet 
at the circumstances of the birth 
of a girl last week to a London 
mother. * who is to be paid 
£6,500 by an unnamed married 
couple. ■ Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of Stale for Social 
Services, has resolved that new 
legal safeguards are needed. 

It was suggested at first that 
legislation . could best be 
promoted by a back-bench MP. 
whom the Government would 
have helped by providing 
parliamentary lime and drafting 
skills. 

But with, the first half-dozen 
MPs who have drawn places in 
the ballot for private members’ 
lime in the Commons already 
committed lo other measures, 
Mr Fowler has decided that he 
must take the initiative with a 
government BiB. 

His intention is to legislate in 
the present session, so that the 
new statute becomes law by- 
November. Although the ses¬ 
sion is crowded. Mr Fowler’s 
request for legislative lime will 
not be refused. 

However, no firm view has 
yet been, formed within- the 
Department of Health and 
Social Securities. Consideration 
will be given to enacting new 
sanctions either against com¬ 
mercial agencies or against 

„ professional medical staff whe 

and Julian Haviland 
work with them. The commer¬ 
cial element is a main targeL 

Scotland Yard confirmed 
yesterday that ti will investigate 
the circumstances surrounding 
the binh ofthe 7lb 13oz baby to 
Britain's first commercial surro¬ 
gate mother, Mrs Kini Cotton, 
aged 28. 

Detectives have no plans to 
in ten-tew the prospective 
parents 

The baby, who is healthy and 
progressing well, was bom on 
Friday at Victoria Maternity 
Hospital. Barnet, north Lon¬ 
don. where Mrs Cotton was 
referred by her family doctor as 
a National Health Services 
patient. 

Mrs Cotton, who has two 
other children, has refused to 
comment since being dis¬ 
charged from the hospital on 
Saturday after briefly coddling 
her daughter. 

Within hours of her birth, 
local authority officials success¬ 
fully applied to magistrates for 
the baby to remain in the 
hospital under a “place of 
safety” order for a week. Th< 
will meanwhile inquire wheth 
the childless. couple, who a 
paying the £6,500 fee to M 
Cotton and at least as much to 
Surrey-based American subsidP 
ary of The National Centre for 
Surrogate Parenting, which 
arranged the birth, are fit to 
adopt the child. 

A juvenile court will consider 
the case on Friday. 

Leading article, page 15 

Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, and Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister. both 
expressed only guarded opti¬ 
mism about the prospects for a 
political thaw after 15 months 
of East-West chill when they 
arrived in Geneva vesterdav. 
They begin crucial Suvici- 
Amcrican talks on arms control 
today. 

Mr Shultz said President 
Reagan had sent him on a 
"mission for peace”, but he had 
“no illusions that progress will 
be easy to achieve”. The United 
Stales would work hard to 
achieve agreements "that will 
contribute to the security not 
only of the United States and 
die Soviet U_niun'out toy rest of’ 
Ihe.wufldas’wcfi ; 

Mr Gromyko, who arrived 
later, said Moscow hoped the 

Waite flies 
to face new 
difficulty 
By Richard Dowden 

Mr Tern- Waite. Che Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury’s envoy, 
is due *0 return to Libya today 
hoping to continue his mission 
to secure the release of the four 
Britons detained there despite 
the fact that one of them 
received a three-year and three- 
month jail sentence yesterday. 

Mr Alan RussefL an English 
teacher, was given the sentence 
with a £1,500 fioc after being 
found guilty on four out of five 
charges of breaching security. 
Tie was accused of supplying 
information to the BBC World 
Service in May last during a 
news blackout in Libya. 

If the People's Congresses 
agree to Colonel GadafiTs 
request for the release of the 
four. Mr Russell could be 
released with the other Britons 
in a matter of days. According 
to reports from Tripoli a 
majority of speeches in the 
Congresses which began ou 
Saturday were in favour of 
releasing the four men, but last 
night no clear decision ap¬ 
peared to have been taken. 

Mr Waite spent yesterday 
morning visiting jailed Libyans 
io the north of England, 
including four charged with 
bomb attacks in Manchester, 

He delivered messages from 
their families in Libya and said 
'be would take back messages 
from the prisoners to their 
families when be returned lo 
TripoIL 

He will also be able to report 
in Tripoli that the “help line” 
set op hv local councils of 
churches in cities throughout 
Britain for Libyan students to 
contact if they need assistance, 
is well advanced. 

From Richard Owen, Geneva 

United Stales would take "a 
responsible and construct!' c 
approach” 10 the meeting, 
which is to set sn agenda 
for renewed arms talks. The 
Russians walked out of the Iasi 
Geneva amis talks m 
November 1983 when Nato 
dcplovcd cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles in Western Europe. 

The Soviet Foreign Minister 
who normally uses an in¬ 
terpreter, spoke in English in .1 
clear, strong voice. He said he 
hoped to work out hade 
guidelines with Mr Shuil/ for 
“mutually acceptable sceoras 
which would prevent an arms 
race in outer space" as wei! as 
insuring “advancement along 
the path of radical reductions in 
nuclcat arms, , leading in die 
Iting" run to the tompleie 
elimination of nuciear wca- 

The main Soviet objective et | 
tlie tall.s is to stop .American | 
space weapons development, 
including the controversial Star j 
Wars programme. Mr Shultz 1 
declined 10 comment yesterday 
on President Chernenko's re¬ 
mark that an American decision 
to proceed with space weapons ' 
would be "a destabilizing 
factor”. 

Tbe talks open this morning 
at the Soviet mission with u 
further session in the afternoon 
.it the American mission less 
than half a mile away. Mr 
Gromyko is accompanies by Mr 
Vikio Karpov, the senior Soviet 
negotiator at the now aban¬ 
doned Stan talks, and Mr 
Anatoly Dobrynin. Soviet 

'.'Ambassador in.Washington. 
Mr Shultz leads a- tear.i of 30. 

including Mr Paul Nitze. former 
Continued on back page, col I 

Petrol bombs thrown in 
animal rights protest 

Siberian winds bring snow and chaos 

CroSswert 

Snow reports 28 

By David Hewson . 

Icy winds from Siberia 
carried ' freezing weather to 
Europe over the weekend, 
depositing eight inches of snow 
0D Nice and bringing modi of 
south-east England to a stand¬ 
still- ; ' ' 

.. The London Weather Centre- 
yesterday forecast more over- 
night snow in the South-east 
yesterday. Delays were pre¬ 
dicted... on ' the roads . and 
railways this monung- 

The sadden cold snap gave 
Rome its first- snow for Id 
years^ and temperatures of up 
to -22C were reported in 
Switzerland. 

The London Weather Centra 
predicted last night that tem¬ 

peratures io East Anglia aud 
Kent could fall to -8C. 

- Most of the South-east was 
covered by up to two inches of 
snow yesterday, but In the 
Medway it was up to a foot 
deep- In Sussex, cattle and 
sheep were lost in snowdrifts. 

The weather brought treach¬ 
erous conditions to the roads, 
and: a large number of minor 
accidents were reported. Speed 
limits and Jane closures were 
operating on many motorways, 
and the police advised drivers 
to venture out only if essential. 

The same warning is 
expected today, 
. -Train services throughout 
British Rail's eastern and 
southern region were disrupted 

yesterday. Trains from Col¬ 
chester, already delayed by 
engineering work, arrived in 
Liverpool Street up to two 
hours late. Coaches ferried 
passengers along part of the 
journey. 

Southern region said last 
night that it would run ‘‘ghost 
trains" through the night to 
keep tracks, open, but delays 
are expected io both areas this 
morning. 

Gatwick airport, dosed yes¬ 
terday morning, reopened in 
ibe afternoon. Seven incoming 
flights were diverted from 
Heathrow to Manchester, but 
snow ploughs and sweepers 
kept the airport open. 

Cross channel ferries unaf¬ 

fected by the French seamen's 
dispute ran normally, though 
with fewer passengers. 
-. The weather in Sussex was 
described by the police as the 
worst for 10 years, with some 

■areas having four inches of 
snow. Five fetches fell at S*elsey. 
West Sussex. 

The AA land RAC advised 
drivers to ehsure that they are 
well eqmppi 
today. 

- The AA t 
carry a spade 
out of del 
someone \M 
mated-tug® 

Forty,® 
grittinpiBSfg 

Co' I 

I and prepared 

vised drivers to 
t dig themselves 
ij and to teD 
2bute and esti- 

hiougbs and 
glut spreading 

life page, col 2 

Animal rights activists last 
night claimed responsibility for 
petrol bomb and stone attacks 
on the homes and cars of 
senior staff working for The 
Wellcome Foundation, the 
pharmaceuticals firm (David 
Cross writes). 

In a statement to the 
Press Association, the Animal 
Liberation Front, which was 
responsible Jor the recent 
poisoned Mars bars scare, said 
that it carried out nine attacks 
in Kent in the C3rly hours 
yesterday. Severe damage had 
been caused to property owned 

Thatcher 
leaves 

pound alone 
By Kenneth Fleet 

The Pnmc Minister appears 
to have decided to provide no 
support to the plummeting 
pound, despite the likelihood 
that sterling will come under 
further pressure this week as oil 
prices fall. 

With support from the 
Chancellor. Mrs Thatcher has 
set her face against either 
serious intervention by the 
Bank of England to succour 
sterling in the foreign exchange 
market, or a sharp nsc in bank 
interest rates to buy off the 
immediate fears of these who 
pushed the dollar rate below 
1. 14 at one stage last week. 

To speculate whether the 
pound will sink to parity with 
the VS dollar /£/=$)) is no 
longer to think the unthinkable: 
indeed the vigour with which 
the Treasury has turned its back 
on the fate of sterling is a 
positive invitation lo do so. At 
the same time, the sudden 
vehemence of the Thaicher- 
Lawson line may mean that 
tomorrow’s important money- 
supply figures are. at worst, 
impossible to interpret a net, at 
best, unalarming. 

The figures, which cover 
three weeks to December 12. 
will have been distorted by the 
November sale of shares in! 
British Telecom. 

An increase in money supply 
of more than 0.5 per cent, if 
coupled with a rise in bank! 
lending of over £1.8 billion, 
would practically' guarantee 
higher bank base rates, at 
present 9Vi-9% per cent 

Ai a time of falling oil prices, 
the depreciating pound is 
keeping the Government's 
revenues from North Sea oil 
buoyant. Were the exchequer's 
oil receipts to drop as the dollar 
price of oil drops, the cost of the 
miners’ strike, would have a 
greater impact on Government 

i finances Comment, Page 17 

by staff who work at research 
laboratories in Beckenham. 

But a police spokeswoman 
said last night that the claims 
were highly exaggerated. They 
knew of only five attacks and 
minimal damage. In the worst 
incident two milk bottles 
thought to have contained 
petrol were thrown at a garage 
door, slightly damaging it. 

The ALF statement claimed, 
the attacks were the first in a 
new campaign against vivisec¬ 
tion and animal experiments. 
More than 100 scientists had 
been singled out for similar 
attention in the coming months. 

3v Paul Routlcdge 
Labour Editor 

Both sides in the 10-lwnlh 
nld miners' strike yesterday 
indicated a readiness to resomc 
negotiations to end the conflict 
that W threatening irrecover¬ 
able damage to many more coal 
faces. 

Mr Michael Eaton, chief 
spokesman for the National 
CuaJ Board, snici in a television 
interview: “Wo lime always 
been absolutely and totally 
willing. :’.n*l still are. to 
negotiate, e' en tomorro», if we 
are eiven the opportunity by 
ihc Nationnl l:ciw of Mine- 
iiorkcrs.” 

Bui the union must accept 
that (he cr#si of cool production 
was fluked to whether or not a 
pit should close, he said. 

Mr Arthur ScarpilL the 
miners* president, said later 
that ihe strike, which today- 
goes info i:$ forty fourth week, 
could R» or. “a lot lunger-1 but 
added: "1 would hope the coal 
hoard arc prepared to nego¬ 
tiate. I certaiciy an:.” 

Mo»*e*er. the board would 
have 10 accept tint? its pit 
closure programme nf March n. 
I9S4. was no longer relevant 
and must a^ree to a 
definition nf what is ait 
"exhausted” colliery. 

On the face of ii. (he key 
parties to the confront :fi*m 
over nil closures were simply 
restating their well-rehearsed 
harpsinin^ positions. Set the 
pressures on both sides to 
reach an agreement are inien- 
•tifyisia and third parties are 
understood m te working 
behind the scenes w get the 
miners' union and the board 
hack to the negotiating fable. 

The union’s national execu¬ 
tive meets in Sheffield on 
Thursday In a>sess the situ¬ 
ation after rods; ‘s crucial 
restart cf production in many 
coalfields after the fen’idav. 

Titc union concedes that 
more men will go back, though 
not enough to yield the 50 per 
cent of normal working (hat the 
hoard has set itself lo achieve, 
and which Mr Ian MacGregor, 
chairman of titc heart, regards 
as the de facto end of the strike. 

Mr Peter Keathfieid, th? 
union’s general secretary, told 
The Times last night: **I am 
absolutely confident that in two 
weeks time, there wifi be 60 per 
cent or more of our members on 
strike.” 

Those who are returning 
have found that the pits they 
walked out of last March 
present a different picture, 
W ork has resumed at about one 
third of the industry's 600 coal 
faces, and “some form of 
problem” has developed at 
about 70 nf these; about 20 
faces may not be recoverable, in 
addition to the 58 faces lost 

Mr MacGregor issued a 
warning on TV-am yesterday: 
“We hope that people will 
realize that the continuation of 
this dispute merely exposes rhe 
industry to further decline and 
deterioration”. 

Group return plea, page 2 
Leading article, page 15 
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NCB encourages 
miners to form 

groups for 
return to work 

By Tim Jones 

All 19.600 miners in South powertul inducements lo min- 
^’alcs. Britain's most militant ers to go back, 
coalfield,, will receive letters "After voting against the 
today frc-m the National Coal strike in March by a substantial 
Board telling them how they 
can return to work in groups. 

Miners wanting to return are 
being told that their prepaid 
replies will be treated in the 

majority, miners feel increas¬ 
ingly aggrieved at being pre¬ 
sented from going back to 
work." 
Q Hundreds of striking miners 

strictest confidence and that no arc expected to return to work 
approaches will be made to today in north Derbyshire, 
them until there arc enough of North Derbyshire is regarded 
them at individual pus to form as a barometer for the rest of the 
organised 

Mr Clii 
groups, 

fi Davit ics. the board's 
country, and what happens 
there will be crucial to the 

South Wales area deputv diree- success of the coal board's 
tor (mining!, claimed it had campaign to tempt more men to 
become increasingly apparent give up the 10-month old 
since Christmas that miners dispute, 
were impatient with their With 5.450 of the coalfield's 
leaders' lack of initiative in 10.800 men already docking on. 
getting the strike settled. seven of nine pits are producing 

"Many have been in contact coal, 
with us to say if they could be The board has spent thou- 
organized into groups they sands of pounds on advertise- 
wouid be prepared to return to ments in Sunday newspapers 
work” appealing for miners to end the 

Since it began, the strike has strike. 
been almost solid in the 
coalfield, with never more than 
140 miners breaking ranks. 
Today the miners' president. 
Mr Arthur ScargiN. is meet¬ 
ing men from the Cynhcidrc 

Last week the board claimed 
there were 710 “new faces”. 

Meanwhile. Mr Scargill has 
urged working miners lo rejoin 
the strike 

The miners had been “blud- 
Collicry. in wcm Wales, where geoned" by the whole force of 
last Friday 8/ men were the state, which was being used 
working. 

Mr Davies said, that men 
reporting for duty this month 
would be able to earn tax-free 
wages until the end of the lax 

to hrcak the unions, he told 500 
miners at Worksop, Notting¬ 
hamshire. on Saturday. 

“Anyone who has gone back 
should come back out on 

year in April and would qualify strike", he said. "If they do. as 
lor holiday pay after four weeks, far as I'm concerned this union 

He said that the Govern- will forgive, but if they continue 
ment s statement that there to work and continue to ignore 
would be no power cuts in 1985. the union they will be stained in 
and the fact that striking miners the eyes of the union move- 
111 South Wales had lost an 
average of £6.075 in wages were Leading article, page 15 

Photographs of convoy 
lorries anger MP 

From a Staff Reporter, Cardiff 

A Conservative MP is to 
complain to the Arts Council 
that public funds have been 
used to help striking miners 
who ambush coal, convovs 
taking supplies to the Llanwefn 
steel plant in South Wales. 

Valley and Vale Community 
Arts Group has admitted that it 
has taken photographs of the 
lorries and passed them to the 
National Union of Mincwork- 
crs. During the strike in South 
Wales missiles have been hurled 
at lorries and arson attacks have 
been carried out against depots. 

The arts group, which re¬ 
ceives a grant of £750 a year 
from the South East Wales Arts 
Association, has submitted- 
photographs to an exhibition 
depicting the strike. Some have 
been used as defence evidence 
in picket court cases. 

Mr Peter Hubbard-Mi Ics. MP 
for Bridgend, said yesterday he 
intended to raise the matter 
with Sir Hywcl Evans, chair¬ 
man of the Arts Council for 
Wales. 

He said: “I think these 
photographs are being used for 
intimidatory purposes so that 
the NUM can wreak some sort 
of vengeance against the lorries. 

"I can see no other legitimate 
reason for the NUM wanting 
the numbers of the lorries, and 
no artistic merit in the exercise 
whatever.” 

A spokesman for the NUM in 
South Wales admitted they had 
received photographs from the 
group, but they had paid for 
them. *‘Wc did not need their 
help in identifying scab lorries, 
as the firms arc well known lo 
us.” 

Oil burning 
pushes 

strike cost 
to £2,400m 

The cost of the miners' strike 
has risen sharply in recent 
weeks as a result of whiter 
power demands, a report says 
today.. 

According to the stock 
brokers, Simon and Coates, the 
cost of the strike has increased 
to about £80 million to £85 
million a week, as power 
stations have had to bum larger 
amounts of more expensive oiL 
Before the end of August, the 
cost of the strike was about £60 
million a week. 

The brokers estimate that 
the total strike cost for 1984 
has risen to £2.400 million. Of 
this £1,800 million is a direct 
cash cost, and the rest results 
from lower coal stocks. During 
the next three months Simon 
and Coates expect cash costs t6 
rise by a further £700 million. 

Their analysis shows that 
the Central Electricity Gener¬ 
ating Board is now burning 
almost twice as much oil as in 
July, and eight times as ranch 
as in a normal December. 

On the strike's wider impact, 
the analysis says there is no 
evidence that production in 
other parts of the economy is 
being affected. But the extra oQ 
burnt and lost coal exports are 
adding £350 million a month to 
the overseas trade deficit 
# The dispute has provoked 
the Friends of the Lake District 
to support representations 
being made by an Ambleside 
doctor for a weight restriction 
on all vehicles using the narrow 
A591/2 road from Keswick to 
Newby Bridge through the 
heart of the Lake District 
national park. 

The amenity society- decided 
at the weekend to write to the 
highways authority, the police, 
and the Lake District special 
planning board, expressing 
concern at the increase in the 
number of big coal lorries now 
using the route lo take coal 
from the Maryport opencast 
coalfield to the Roosecote 
power station at Barrow. The 
CEGB is trying to build up 
stocks there because of the 
strike. 

“The A59I is one of the most 
beautiful roads in the country'*, 
the society’s secretary', Mr 
Michael Houston said yester¬ 
day. 

• Mr Arthur Scargili has 
issued a libel writ against Sir 
Woodrow Wyatt, the former 
Labour MP, complaining of 
w ords in a .'Viwr of the World 
article by Sir Woodrow. Sir 
Woodrow and News Group 
Newspapers have indicated the' 
application will be contested. 

• Shortage of coal in 90 
primary and nursery schools in 
.Ayrshire has meant that 
Strathclyde Regional Council's 
education department has had 
to end education for 20,000 
children today. Attempts will 
be made to continue classes 
part time in community centres 
and chnrch halls. 
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Mr Jackson preaching at St Peter's Chnrch, Kensington Park Road,yesterday 

Jackson visits Dikko 
The Rev Jesse Jackson, one 

of the contenders for the United 
States Democratic presidential 
candidacy last year, yesterday 
paid a secret visit to Dr Alhaji 
Umari Dikko. the former 
Nigerian minister, who was 
released from a crate at Stansted 
aiiport in Essex after allegedly 
being kidnapped in London last 
July. 

Alhaji Dikko. the chief 
witness in the trial next month 
of his alleged kidnappers, is 
guarded by police in his west 
London home and would not 
comment on the visit, but it is 
understood that he is consider- 

By Richard Dowden 

ing trying to gain , a permit to 
live in the US if tits appeal for 
political asylum in Britain fails. 
He may have asked Mr Jackson 
for help in obtaining a visa. 

Mr Jackson, who was not 
available for comment last 
night, is on a four-day visit to 
Britian at the invitation of the 
Ami-Apartheid Movement. 

■ Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence yesterday Mr Jackson said 
that British investments in . 
South Africa were helping to 
prop up apartheid. 

“The United States and 
Britain, which consider them¬ 
selves to be the crown jewels of 

democracy, in fact have the 
heaviest investment in South 
Africa. ’ 

Mr Jackson, who is due to 
meet the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Runcie, today, 
said that, he. would try to 
persuade religious leaders to 
make a -co-ordinated effort to 
get western countries to take a 1 
different attitude to apartheid. 

During his visit he also 
visited Notting HiU and Bru¬ 
ton. He said: “Jesus was born in. 
a manger not in a mansion. It is 
more likely that Jesus woufd 
have been bom in Brixion than 
in the suburbs.” 

Liberals fight Trident 
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent - ■ 

.The Liberal Party launches a 
campaign toefav against the; 
Government’s plan to buy the 
Trident strategic nuclear-missile 

. system with the publication or a 
pamphlet saying that Trident 
imperils Nhto's policy of 
strengthening the alliance's non¬ 
nuclear capability. 

In a supporting message, Mr 
David Sleek the party leader, 
says: We cannot allow Britain's 
future security and defences lo 
be mortgaged to pay far this 
vastly expensive and funda¬ 

mentally unnecessary nuclear 
rocket sy stem”. V_: - 

Mr Russell Johnstone, . the 
party's defence-: ‘ spokesman, 
says: “To persist' with the 
purchase of this weapon system 
will distort our defence budget 
disastrously for decades and put 
off the day when we adopt 
rational polices for Britain's 
security. 

The pamphlet says that the 
cost Of Trident having been put 
at £5.1 billion in. 1980. is now 
between flObinton and £13 
billion. 

' Near the end of the decade 
Trident will take about 25 per 
ccntoflhe defence equipment 
budget.' . 

Less titan 5 p6r cent of the 
project cost has been spent,'but 
“by the end of this Government 
the annual commitments will 
have risen sharply^and it will be 
argued with some plausibility 
that we.are too fate to cancel. 

Cuckoo injhe Nest: The real cost of 
Trident: (From Liberal Pony 
Ucadquartcrx . ll'ltilehall Place. 
London. Sll 7. SOpl . > - 

.. Ministers are expected to 
delay a decision even longer on 
the fate of some of the nation's 
most impressive ancestral 
homes; as a result of a recent, 
restriction on tbe Government's 
acceptance of art treasures arid. 

’■ monuments, in Hen of tax. ■' ’ 
; Owners of historic homes are 
entitled to offer all or part of 
.their estates, or heirlooms to 
the-nation,'as an alternative to 
paying tax debts, usually estate 
duties. But the new clampdown 
means that the Government, 
will have to be increasingly 
highly selective about which 
offers to accept. 

Experts within the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, are 
advising the Treasury and the 
inland Revenue whether two 
historic homes. Kedlcston Hall, 
the home of Lord Scacsdsle, 
and Weston Park, the home of 
Lord Bradford, - merit being 
bought by the Governmeipt as 
part of die national heritage. . 

The three departments have 
already been . conferring for. 
more titan a year on the ndure 
of Kedlestou Hall, wfcfte the 
other mansion has only just 
been offered, it was confirmed 
at the weekend.1 

U inky be many months 
before a dedsfou is readied os 
either borne. Although the new 
restriction means the Govern¬ 
ment may accept only -£2- 
rufition worth of historic items 
instead, of fax, historic homes 
have previously been treated US' 
exceptions,' -For example, the 

.Government allowed an extra 
£2 million far the acceptance of 
Caike Abbey; '' • 

Lord Scarsdale. whose mid-; 
eighteenth, century Adam 
mansion,- in Derbyshire, is set* 
in scnlpted gardens and, park, 
with ornamental lakes and. 
waterfalls, fa confident that the 
Government will make - mi 
exception of his estate. . 

He said yesterday: “ft b 
generally accepted that Kedies- 
toa is one of the finest historic 
houses m England, probably in 
Europe, and it merits spatial 
and careful consideration.”. He 
has offered Ms entire estate to 
Ac nation, in. lieu of paying. 
£2.5 milfion capital transfer 
tax, incurred after the death of 
his father. 

Lord . Scarsdale ; is also 
concerned that the Goveiu- 
meat's chunpdowri on expendi¬ 
ture on the national heritage 
might also mean that should 2t 
accept Kedlestoo, if may wish . 
to economise. on its running 
costs. He fears thit could result 
in' the' National* Trttsr bring'. . 
rejected' as' “caretaker* oT the 
home, in favour of the newly . 
formed English ' Heritage 
Commission, which may to-' 
itially be able to nm it for less. 

BoltrtsLv levels ana interest 
rates -wouitfTi'ave 
Government gave wayrto TMrjf. 
bench.’ critics; arid abanqpaeg -fas 
proposed new curtjs ^ ^quntai , 
spending. Mr Lxrira Britiauj the-. 
Home Secretary; srikLyeStt^y/j 

: ^Defending-the C7ianceUdr;of - 
the. Exchequer's intention toeqi^ 
income tax in his Budget in.- 
March. he also said that tax cuts 
at the lower-eiul of the income -; 
scale were the most beneficial 
thing that cp.uld bifi done to ; 
restore jobs. Such - cuts were 
“the equivalent of-, a pay 

: increase. without - actually "pin---, 
ting up pay,” and, they created 
incentives.- - 1 • 'r 

-; Mr- Britian. .who was inter¬ 
viewed- on . London ; Weekend; 
Television’s ■ Weekend ■. World. 

--said/ihat there-seemed to be an 
'assumption, that the Govern- . 
ment should .do at once what 
any, back-bencher .said. But 
therewas a danger of the .tail;-; 
wagging the dog.. .Although ; 
recent differences had . been 
extremely disagreeable, in each 

’ case a limited group. of Con-,, 
-servative. MPs had- been in- _ 
voJved. - 7. 

-Any government had a 
problem as to the pace at which 
it could make the changes it., 
wanted.: He thought there was a - 
“tack of perspective” in dis¬ 
cussion of the Government’s 
present difficulties. 

r Gn the question of further 
restrictions on , local authority 
spending, the subject of the 

‘fiercest dispute among Con- 
.servalives at present, Mr Brit- 
tan repealed his' Cabinet col¬ 
leagues' arguments that they 
were not proposing a cut. but a 
way of ensuring that the 
provision already agreed was 
adhered to. 

This was in the interest of 
Conservative supporters, and of 
the country as a whole. If the- 
level was exceeded, and Lhc 

..total ~af - public expenditure 
increased, interest, rates and 
taxation would- rise, and the 
recovery now under way nipped 
in the bud. 

Journalists 
get offer on 
technology 

By Paul Routiedge . 
Labour Editor 

Pilot still Police hold 
held in doctor under 

Libya case terror Act 
A Ircclance pilot was being 

held under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act in. London 
yesterday by Scotland Yard 
detectives investigating the 
alleged fiight of a Libyan tram 
Britain last summer while on 
bail for drug charges. 

Mr William Childs, from 
Hertfordshire, was arrested on 
Thursday with two other men 
who were released at the 
weekend. On Saturday, the 
police were given a three-day 
extension. 

The anti-terrorist squad is 
investigating the flight of Mr 
Muhammad Shcbli, reported 10 
be a brother in law of Colonel 
Gadaffi. 

Yesterday, the Yard was 
unable 10 comment on a report 
that detectives were preparing a 
report for the Director of Public 
Prosecutions on allegations that 
a Briton being held in Cairo was 
involved in plans by the Gadaffi 
regime to kidnap dissident 
Libyans 

A retired Birmingham psy¬ 
chiatrist was being held under 
the Prevention of Terrorism Act 
yesterday in Liverpool. 

The arrest of Or Moira 
O'Shea, an executive member 
of the Irish in Britain represen¬ 
tation group brings the number 
of people held by Merseyside 
police under the act to three m 
the past week. 

They arc the latest in a 
number of arrests which began 
with the arrest of six men before 
Christmas. Two were fined 
£150 last week for giving false 
information to the police. 

Three men have been re¬ 
manded in custody charged 
with explosives offences. 

Dr O'Shea, who comes from 
the Spurkhtl! area of Birming¬ 
ham. was arrested by the West 
Midlands police on Saturday 
and taken to Liverpool. Her 
home was reported la have been 
searched by police while she 
was on holiday in Dublin. 

His reaction to such ?■ a 
prospect was that he would not ■ 
want his “beautiful family 
home to be used as a guinea pift 
for a- new commission which 
may .wish to run ft In ao. 
entrepreneurial way” The 
National Trust had all the 
experienced and knowledge 
about running such homes, 
gathered over generations, he 
said. , 

I 
Lord Scarsdate also fears , 

char the unity of the home could 
be Jeopardized by the Govern¬ 
ment's resolve. He says he may 
eventually Irish to offer paint¬ 
ings and furniture to the 
Government, and is concerned 
that if the latest restrictions 
prevent It Grom accepting, he 
may hare to sell piecemeal to 
other buyers. - ■ -~r~ 

Tbe Department of the 
Environment said: “We are. 
still considering whether Ked¬ 
lcston Hall should he accepted 
in lien of capital transfer tax. 
Weston Park has only recently 
been put to us, And is behind ft 
in the pipeline.” It said that if 
either or both of the historic 
homes were considered Import¬ 
ant enough parts of the 
national heritage, they would 
be accepted and tax wai red. ‘ . 

If the Government accepted 
(states of such size, it would 
normally set aside a special 
budget far them, die depart¬ 
ment said. 

;•A peace plan aimed at ending 
the four-weck-old dispute at the 
Portsmouth News over lhc 
introduction of new technology ' 
will be put to journalists today. 

The executive of the National 
Union of Journalists decided at 

;thc. weekend that a package- of 
proposals- put forward by the. 
newspaper's management 
“could provide the basis for a 
comprehensive agreement”. 

The plan goes some way, 
towards meeting the union’s 
demand for-sole recognition for* 
unionized journalists, including 
former pnnlworkers displaced 
by the move towards direct 
inputting of copy by editorial 
staff to lhc typesetting com¬ 
puter. 

An additional sentence on 
representation rights tabled by 
the company slates that: **A 
single set of terms and con- 

I dilions will apply to all 
unionized journalists.” if 
accepted, it would come after 
the statement that “the com¬ 
pany recognizes that the NUJ 
will continue to be the union-10 

negotiate' salaries and con¬ 
ditions on behalf of journal¬ 
ists”. 

The plan also includes pro-' 
posais on training, future 
recruitment, breaks “off screen” 
and pay. 

New director’s first salvo 

Galleries failing to attract the public 
By Ronald Faux 

Tbe National Galleries of 
Scotland are falling miserably 
to match (heir potential, Mr 
Timothy Clifford, their new 
director, declares. 

From (be moment of his 
appointment that judgement 
was inevitable. The energetic 
and innovative former director 
of Manchester City Art Gal¬ 
leries studied the cerebral calm 
of the National Gallery in 
Edinburgh and drily observed 
that it must rank as the heat 
place in the land to admire such 
a superb collection, chiefly 
because the occupants outnum¬ 
bered the visiting pubtte- 

All that is about lo change, 
however much Edinburgh^ 
artistic pedestal may be rocked. 
Mr Clifford, aged 38, is keen 
that people should he encour¬ 
aged to enjoy paintings and be 
informed by them. He also, 
believes nothing should remain 
static for too long, and that 
enrvont should reathw an art 
gaiter? can offer more than 
walls lined with paintings. 

His first salvo of proposals 
for rhanga has fallen on (he 
Scottish "Education Depart¬ 
ment, which funds the three 

Mr Timothy Clifford: in 
search of change 

galleries. So far there has been 
no response bat his proposals 
would, he argues, sharply 
improve tbo refttras froth-the 
galleries in terras of canting 
power and public interest. 
■'' It wgs not bislgfltfkaot (hat 
in Glasgow the Barren Cttilec-. 
tton afane attracted twice as 

Natisraf Portrait 
Gallery and the National 

\ . Gallery of Modern Art put 
r r together. 

Glasgow has boasted that 
more people visit nuzuams in. 
(be city than go to football 
matches. Yet Edinburgh, in 
spite of its festival and huge 
vnlume of tourist traffic last 
year, attracted only 426.134 
visitors to the National Gal¬ 
leries. less .than 20 per cent of 
the number visiting the 
National Gallery in London. 
The running costa far the three 
Edinburgh galleries were 
rather less than the money 
sprat last year on the Ulster 
Folk and Transport Museum. 

The new broom swept on 
through the silent building. 
There were many small amt 
large change* to be made. 
Painting* were hong at a 
uniform level that certainly did 
net suit those majestic mailers, 
painted to he looked up *j_ 
There was also a lack of 
raformatma about any of the 
works mud the background, to 
how, why, gpd when they were 
painted. 

. “People .are tcteaflv v*jy 
tatcrcsied to know these 

things.” Mr Clifford said, hi- 
eye mo ring from * Titiai 
masterpiece to a staircase 
covered, with ..civil -service 
carpeting andgwu-ded by m. fin 
exungmsher. - • 

1 be galleries could do mdcii 
«wwc to educate. One junto 
Member of Staff looked affei 
that service for all three 
gatlerlea. : Glasgow - had- ‘IJ 
permanent staff and 16 from 
the Manpower Services Com* 
mission doing the job, he .said, 
Hie National Galleries should 
Si* ,<hat» “d not 
Edinbmgh Metropolitan,' and 
be envisaged “out stations”.Jn 

‘Wj Aberdeen, where exhibits 
&om the National CoUfcctkJn 
would be shown. 

There should also closer 
Itaison with thie Edinbocb 
International Festival and more 
retrospective exhibitions. Be- 

100 «W*ch oT the 
National Collection remained 
uuseetL “We have : IfafiOD 
pn»g and drawing^ i» £hk 
wjamng and only *pace:Ce«faaw- 
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HOME NEWS 

Cheap Atlantic fares set 
to rise 50% in travel 

boom as winter offer ends 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

Atlantic air fares are expected 
to nse sharply in the spring 
when iihe cheap winter fares 
ciTer ends. By summer the 
cheapest fk^ on the big airlines, 
the midweek adva nee pur¬ 
chase itium. is expected to rise 
by nearly 50 per cent as ' British 
Airways. Pan American, and 
Trans World Airlines seek to 
recoup rising costs and cash in 
on what is expected to be a 
boom year for Atlantic travel, 
especially from the US to 
Britain. 

At a private meeting held 
recently under the wing or the 
Internationa] Air Transport 
Association, the airlines are 
believed to have agreed to raise 
the current £259 advance 
purchase excursion fare to 
around £362 in April and to 
£384 in July. 

Over a Tour-month period the 
cheap Atlantic return will have 
.jumped from its lowest level for 
years to its highest. But the one¬ 
way fare, in more direct 
competition with the low-cost 
earners People Express and 
yirgin- Atlantic, is planned to 
rise more modestly. The one¬ 
way London-New Vork fare of 
£215 is expected to rise to £233 
in April and £267 in July, the 
same as last year. 

People and Virgin are both 
hoping to hold their one-way 
fares at £122 (without meals') 
and £129 respectively, although 
People admits to heavy pressure 
from the falling pound. 

“Our fare will stav at £129 to 

London-New York economy tares 

Me-wesfc advance Onmy 
purctissa return 

Summer B3 029 £257 
Winter 83 £286 £199 
Summer 84 £349 £267 
Winter 84 £299 £215 
Jar>-March 85 £259 

Summer 85 
(projected) 1384 £287 

the end of March and hopefully 
beyond**. Virgin said yesterday. 
"Current carryings are above 
forecast levels and we are 
expecting a very good summer." 

People expects to hold its 
£122 fare in dollar terms but 
"there is considerable pressure 
from the accountants to raise 
sterling fares to bring them back 
into line.” a spokesman said. 
Forward bookings are “very 
healthy". 

British Airways declined to 
make predictions in view of its 
impending privatization, but 
Pan Am expects “dramatic 
growth" this year. 

TWA. expects a 10 per cent 
to 20 per cent growth in 
Atlantic traffic in 1985. 
• Airline traffic from the 

United States lo Britain and 
Europe, is nudging all-time 
winter‘records (the Press As¬ 
sociation reports). 

"Numbers are going up and 
up. We carried a huge number 
just before Christmas and while 
the figures have dropped a little, 
the lure of the bargains at sales 
in London is having an effect**. 
Pan Am said. 

The dollar continnucs to 
grow ever stronger against 

sterling and other European 
currencies. 

Harrods adveni sed its sale in 
New York. Airline sources 
believe that such a move, 
coupled with their own heavy 
advertising of low winter fares, 
is bound to keep up the 
momentum. 

For British Airways, return¬ 
ing valuabble dollars to Britain, 
it is particularly good business. 
It reported loads up by 15 per 
cent on flights from the US. 

TWA reported from New 
York that its traffic was setting 
first quarter records. 

A British Airways spokesman 
said. “We know that at this time 
of the year the extra travellers 
are not business people, so we 
must assume they arc tourists 
and that the London sales arc 
one of the draws to them." 

The airlines, which normally 
fly aircraft with scores of loss¬ 
making empty seats across the 
ocean, cxpeci the upturn to 
continue as Americans find it is 
cheaper to holiday in Europe 
than at home. Pan Am is 
plannng lo increase its capacity 
by 44 percent in the summer, 

Most travellers will come 
from the US rather than 
Europe, but one hoped-for 
exception is British business¬ 
men going to the US to sell 
products that have become a 
bargain there because of the 
strength of the dollar. 

"These people travel in the 
more expensive first class and 
business class seals, which helps 
our overall yield," an airline 
spokesman said. 

Britain slow to use 
home banking 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

British banks must make a 
positive decision on home 
banking, according to an inter¬ 
national survey which shows 
that the UK's response to the 
technology has been sluggish 
and coy. 

The survey conducted by 
Baiikjng Technology, an inter¬ 
national publication on elec¬ 
tronic banking, concludes that 
British banks have scarcely 
begun to offer services which 
could be provided on these 
systems. Either by using a 
specially adapted television set 
which receives information 
over the airwaves or by having 
their television sets connected 
to a cable network, viewers can 

from conduct transactions 
home. 

The survey concludes: “Of 
the big four clearer*. only the 
Midland has committed itself to 
a proper trial, and that is on a 
closed internal system. The 
Nottingham Building Society- 
/Bank of Scotland Homclink 
service, the first home banking 
service to be launched in the 
LlK. has been shy of revealing 
resulis." 

Germany and France, accord¬ 
ing to the’survey, are moving 
rapidly towards using the 
technology on a large scale. 
Unexpectedly, the US response 
to home banking is poor. 

KEY PLAYERS IN HOME BANKING 

SERVICE OPERATORS NO OF USERS 

US 
Applause VideoFInandat Services tor 11 850 

Florida banks 
Bankstiare Huntington National Bank Otno n/a 
Companton-at-Homs NCR Universal Credit Union 150 
Day & Night Video First Interstate Bank, Los Angeles 250 

Direct Access Citibank, New York 1.000 
Home Banking Bank of America, California 15.000 
Home Banking ADP tor 16 subscriber banks 1.200 
interchange 
Home TeHer Madison National Bank. Washington 650 
Pronto Chemical Bank, New York 

and franchises 10.000 
Vista Banc Toledo Trust Ohio 150 

Canada 
Grassroots Home 
Banking Bank of Montreal 500 

Franca Major banks (via Tetetel nations! 320.000 Minuet 
videotex system terminals in place 

Germany Vertnucher Bank 4.000 customers 
Deutsche Bank 
Dreader Bank (va Sttoscfurmtext) 
Postal Giro Bank 20.000 Btsxt 
Saving banks terminals ri place 

UK Nottingham Building n/a (47.000 Prastel 
Homelink Society (via Prastel) terminals at place) 

Midland Bank (own system) 1.000 customers 

Sources: ImemabanaJ Videotex Teletext Ne»wl Arlan Communed sons He Videotex 84 
MamHMiai. Onftne Piiitalicins. 

Panic theory in 
Constantinou 

shooting death 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 

Arisios Constantinou. the 
businessman shot dead on New 
Year's Day in his Hampstead 
home, may have been killed 
deliberately after his attackers 
wounded him in panic. 

At the weeken the police said 
Mr Constantinou. aged 40. head 
of the clothing firm, was shot 
seven times with a small-calibre 
gun. apparently as he tried to 
lice from burglars. 

The police do not know if the 
weapon, which fired Italian 
ammunition rarely seen in this 

Constantinou: 
seven times. 

shot 

country, was a revolver or an 
automatic pistol. The gunman, 
may have fired all the rounds in 
his weapon and then reloaded. 

Up to £50.000 thought to 
include takings from shops, was 
taken from a safe in the house, 
but foreign currency in a second 
safe was untouched. Several 
servants were in the large house, 
but were unaware of what was 
happening. 

Poker players 
robbed by 

armed gang 
Three raiders, armed with a 

sawn-otT shotgun a knife and 
blackjack. escaped with 
lr£7.000 after holding up a 
poker game in the Irish 
Republic early yesterday. 

An off-duty detective. Mr 
Louis Browne, who was watch¬ 
ing the game, in a house about 
eight miles from Roscommon 
town, was taken hostage. He 
was found unharmed in a field 
about 30 miles away. 

One of the card players tried 
to take on the gang with a chair 
but was deterred by a shot fired 
through the living room ceiling 

Police said the raiders were in 
their twenties and had Northern 
Irish accents. The nine people 
in the room were robbed and 
the kitty taken. 

Hunt for gun 
gang after 
pub raid 

Police were last night hunting a 
gang of masked armed raiders 
who held up a public house and 
attacked and robbed customers. 

Six youths burst into the bar 
of the Half Way House at High 
Wycombe. Buckinghamshire, 
near closing time on Saturday 
night, brandishing a sawn-olT 
shot gun. a revolver, knives and 
wielding baseball bats. Thcv 
demanded cash from the till 
and customers* wallets and 
jewellery. They fled after four 
minutes. 
The landlord. Mr Martin Kelly, 
aged 34. was collecting glasses 
in the lounge bar when the gang 
burst in. He said: "It was 
terrifying. By the lime I had got 
to the other end of the pub the 
robbers had gone." 

Embalmed find 
An inquest will be held today 

at Lowestoft police station on 
Mrs Ivy Whiling. aged 90, 
whose embalmed body was kept 
in a house in Bridge Street 
Framlington, near Ipswich, for 
six months, before it was 
discovered by the police. Her 
daughter. Miss Ha/el Whiting, 
is receiving hospital treatmcnL 

Demolition delay 
Conservation groups, includ¬ 

ing the Victorian Society, the 
Ancient Monuments Society 
and the Society for ihe Protec¬ 
tion of Ancient Buildings, have 
won a stay of demolition for the 
100-year-old St Charles Home 
almshouses at Lower Bui ling- 
ham. near Hereford, which were 
designed by Pugin. 

Search for wife 
A hundred people joined 50 

police yesterday in the search 
for Mrs Myfiamvy Jones, aged 
48. who went missing after 
visiting friends a mile away 
from her home. The Crescent, 
in Col wen. Cl wad. on Friday. 

Fire baby dies 
Shan telle Elliom aged six 

months, died in hospital early 
yesterday. 12 hours after fire¬ 
men had rescued her from a 
blazing terrace house, in Rock 
Street, Sheffield, south York¬ 
shire. 

Coalman shot 
A coal merchant, aged t>3. of 

Lisburn, co Antrim, was ill in 
hospital last night alter he was 
shot at his doorstep by one of 
two men attempting a hold-up. 

Transplant death 
Mr Alan Hutchinson, aged 

51. from Loftus. Cleveland, 
who had a heart transplant 
operation at Papworth Hospital. 
Cambridge, on December 8. 
died vesterdav. 

Parents doubt hospital 
account of son’s malaria 
The parents of a boy who was 

inexplicably stricken with ma¬ 
laria have been told that he 
could have been bitten by a 
contagious mosquito while 
having blood tests at a hospital. 

Mark Smith, aged 15. spent 
almost an hour in a treatment 
room with an Asian boy- 
suffering from the disease. Bui 
his father. Mr Jim Smith, of 
Emsford Grange. Coventry, 
said yesterday: "We are not 
satisfied that Mark was infected 
by an insect". 

After meeting hospital 
officials. Mr Smith, a depan- 
menial manager, said: “The 
only other possibility is that it 
happened through blood trans¬ 

ference" 
The hoy developed a high 

temperature and tremors 11 

days after blood tests in August 
at Gulson Road Hospital. 
Coventry. 

Miss Oriole Goldsmith, the 
district administrator, said: "It 
is not an attempt lo cover up. 
The mosquito issue arose 
because in circumstances like 
these there is no obvious 
cause". 

The possibility that an 
infected needle or equipment 
was responsible has been 
considered. 

Mr Ben Schofield, the city's 
community health secretary, 
said: “It has been known for 
mosquitos to bile people at 
airports, but in this case the 
supposition is remote. 

Exlra precautions have been 
introduced at the hospital and 
the ho\ has recovered. 
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Going up: More than 40 hot air balloons were at Marsh Bonham, near Newbury, at the weekend for the two-day Annual! 
International Balloon Meet (Photograph: Norman Lomax). 

Cabinet ignored cancer link with smoking 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 

The Cabinet was first told of 
Ihe link between smoking and 
lung cancer in a report from the 
Government Actuary thirty- 
years ago. The report was 
accompanied by expert advice 
that young people should be 
warned of the danger. But no 
action was taken because of the 
lax revenues from cigarettes 
and a £250,000 gram to the 
Medical Research Council 
from the Tobacco industry. 
Fifteen years elapsed before 
measures were introduced to 
discourage smoking through 
restrictions on advertising. 

The decision to ignore the 

evidence is disclosed among the 
official documents released 
under the 30-year rule at the 
Public Record Office. 

The report of an official 
committee, chaired by the 
Government Actuary, was dis¬ 
cussed by the Cabinet's home 
affairs committee on February 
5, 1954. The report concluded 
“a real association between 
smoking and cancer of the lung 
was firmly established: and the 
connection was causal." 

Mr Iain McLeod, tbe Minis¬ 
ter of Health, said that “there 
was no doubt in bis own mind 
that a relationship between 
smoking and lung cancer had 

been established**, according to 
the cabinet minutes. 

Mr Jobn Boyd-Carpenter, 
Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, emphasized the 
importance of tobacco tax. 

Lord Salisbury doubted 
“whether it would be proper for 
tbe Medical Research Council 
to accept the tobacco com¬ 
panies' offer of money for 
research**. Mr Boyd-Carpenter 
felt that it might be embarrass¬ 
ing to refuse the grant. 

Discussing the timing of a 
statement, Mr McLeod said: 
“From the point of view of the 
tobacco companies it would be 
convenient if tbe announcement 
in Parliament could be nude 

before February 16th, so that a 
reference to the latter could be 
included in tbe annual report of 
the Imperial Tobacco Com¬ 
pany.’* 

, The statement to the House 
skated over the alarming 
scientific evidence. After quot¬ 
ing tiie Committee's main 
findings. Mr McLeod said, in 
Commons, on February 12th: 
“I would draw attention to the 
fact that there is so far no firm 
evidence of the way in winch 
smoking may cause lung cancer 
or of the extent to which it does 
so. We most look to the results 
of research and its rigorous 
pursuit to determine further 
action.** 

Cheap EEC 
butter may 
cost up to 

42p a pack 
Thousands of tonnes of cut- 

price EEC butter will start 
appearing in the shops next 
week — but the consumer is 
unlikely to get the full benefit of 
the give-away. 

Almost 40.000 tonnes or 
butter are to be sold cheaply as 
part of the EEC's attempt to 
reduce the mountain of dairy 
produce, standing at a record 
one million tonnes. 

Consumer groups and re¬ 
tailers fear that the consumers 
could lose benefit up to £20 
million because of the way the 
Government has ruled the 
butter should be priced. 

According to the latest 
official prices, the average 
selling price for a 250 gramme 
pack of butter is 52p. The EEC 
subsidy should reduce it to 29p. 

However: Mr Michael Jopl- 
ing. Minister for Agriculture, 
and his officials have ruled that 
butter sells for 65p a pack, the 
highest price paid anywhere in 
Britain. 

With the subsidy, the minis¬ 
try’s price is reduced to 42p and 
that is the figure Mr Jopling has 
ordered should be the maxi¬ 
mum selling price. 

Retailers and consumer 
groups have expressed concern 
that the packers and manufac¬ 
turers could gain up to £520 a 
tonne if they stick to the 
ministry's figure rather than use 
the prices prevalent in tbe high 
street. 

If they do not pass on any of 
the benefit, they stand to earn 
more than £20.3 million. 

Concern has also been ex¬ 
pressed at the timing of the 
launch. In roost other EEC 
countries the cheap butter was 
made available before Christ¬ 
mas. In the Irish Republic it 
was sold for 25p a pack and in 
West Germany packs were free. 

The trade in Britain, how¬ 
ever. is understood to have pot 
pressure on the farm minister 
for a January launch, arguing 
that pre-Christmas sales of 
butter are traditionally high 
while the first , few weeks of the 
new year are the worst. 
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Labour’s charter 
to raise 

standards at 
all-in schools 

By Dand Lister, of The Times Educational Supplement 

mm 
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The Labour Pam is working 
on a programme lo raise 
standards in comprehensive 
schools. 

It will call for changes in the 
curriculum and nil! surprise 
some party members by also 
recommeding more home work. 

The “achievement charter” 
in be launched in the spring in 

time for the county council 
dec I ions in M'ay. which the 
party blieves education will be a 
key issue. 

Mr Giles Radicc. Labour's 
education spokesman, said at 
the uceckcnd that higher 
standards of teaching and 
learning had lo be a top priority. 

He said: “It is sometimes 
asserted by people who ought to 
know better that British social¬ 
ists don't care about standards. 
1 want to nail that lie. 

"The Labour Party has 
always been a party of high 
educational standards not just 
for the few but for the many, it 
is often forgotten that under the 
selective systems only 25 per 
cent of children went to 
grammar schools.” 

But he told the meeting in 
Cambridge of the National 
Council for Educational Stan¬ 
dards that despite the success of 
comprehensive?, with numbers 
• f examination passes continu¬ 
ing to rise, loo many children 
were still not achieving their 
potential. 

The Labour programntmc 
will call for a common curricu¬ 
lum. which is balanced between 
subject areas, giving as much 
emphasis to practical problem 

ing as to theory and also a 
•■vstem of assessment which 
motivates rather than deters. It 
will also call on schools to be 
more welcoming to parents and 
to take home work more 
seriously. 

Mr Radio? told the confer¬ 
ence: “An imaginative home 

work policy would be the 
equivalent of an extra term's 
work a year and would also 
keep parents involved and | 
interested in their children's; 
progress.” 

Professor Authur Pollard, 
visiting professoral the Univer¬ 
sity of Buckingham and for¬ 
merly professor of English at 
Hull University, told the con¬ 
ference that he had had to set up 
a basic English grammar course 
for English honours undergrad¬ 
uates at Hull. Some or the 
school leavers had come to 
study English at university 
w ithout knowing what a subject 
or object was. he said. 

Dr Roger Scruton. reader in 
philosophy at Birkbeck College. 
London University, said his 
college had also had to run 
remedial courses in certain 
subjects. “History and an 
students have lo do a course,” 
lie said, “to make up for the fact 
that they have no history, no 
modem languages, no know¬ 
ledge of biblical studies and no 
conception of culture. 

“On the whole." Dr Scruton 
said, “university teachers do 
think there has been a radical 
decline in standards.” 

Professor Brian Cox. of 
Manchester University, said 
higher education courses should 
he four years long with every 
student taking a complsorv 
course in English. 

Professor Cox. president of 
the council and one of the 
authors of the original eduealon 
Black Papers in the late 1960s. 
also called on Sir Keith Joseph. 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, to stop cutting 
numbers in polytechnics and 
universities. He said it was 
riduculous lo do that with so 
many young people without 
jobs. 

Anne Sofer, page 14 
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Cutlers Walk (above and top right), and Victoria Park, Hackney east London, where landscape art has been revived (Photographs: Dod Miller). 

Landscape designers move into the working world 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

1 he British art of landscape design, 
neglected since the great days of 
Capability Broun and his Victorian 
successors, is undergoing a renaissance 
as the coutry faces up to a growing 
burden of dereliction and the need to 
reclaim despoiled land. 

For 150 years, from the works of 
William Kent to Sir Joseph Paxton. 
Britain led the world in creating 
landscapes. A new generation of 
designeers is now moving from the 
parks and gardens of the gentry into 
bousing, office and industry. 

The newly published London Land- 

Wcpc Guide features favourite estab¬ 
lished landscapes such as the royal 
parks. Kew Gardens and Paxton's 
designs at Crystal Palace, where huge 
model dinosaurs and pliosaurs still 
crouch and prowl among lakes and 
islands designed 130 years ago for the 
Great Exhibition. 

But the 51 landscapes recommended 
to visitors also include linear parks 
reclaimed from disused waterways, an 
indoor courtyard in Courts Bank on the 
Strand, the conversion of the old East 
India Company's premises in the City 
into spacious landscaped offices and at 
Surrey Docks, the creation of a natural 

woodland valley among the houses. 

The guide, published by the Land¬ 
scape Institute, is the first in a series 
that will cover the country. Mr Tom 
Turner, its joint editor, sees Hs 
publication as evidence of the re¬ 
awakening interest in landscape art the 
only art be says, in which England's 
contribution has been decisive and pre¬ 
eminent. 

One reason for that he says, is the 
growth of envoronmentalism and the 
concern for “whole” environments - 
trees, water and plants as well as 
buildings. As the Liverpool garden 

festival showed. landscape architects 
had a vital role to play. 

Those involved- hi - describing and 
classifying landscapes hope that it will 
result in the same legal protection now 
given to listed buildings. 

A step along this road was the 
publication this mouth of a register of 
more than 200 historic parks and 
gardens in 10 countries, the first part of 
a countrywide exercise by the Historic 
Buildings and Monuments Com¬ 
mission. designed to protect famous 
designed landscapes. However it only- 
lists pre-1939 landscapes, excluding 
much of the ambitious new work. 

Rabbi fights dismissal 
in industrial court 

By Sheila Beardall 
A rabbi dismissed for allegedly 
neglecting his members and 
making offensive remarks from 
the pulpit will be lighting his 
case before an industrial tri¬ 
bunal today. 

The sudden dismissal of 
Rabbi Clifford Cohen, aged 36. 
after nine years’ service.has split 
the congregation of Southgate 
progressive synagogue in north 
London. Mr Cohen was handed 
his letter of dismissal after a 
meeting of the synagogue 
council last February at the start 
or his four months' sabbatatjcal. 

“It was a total and utter 
shock Mr Cohen said. *‘i had 
just bought a house to be nearer 
the synagogue and was due to 
spend the sabbatical studying at 
home. 

The letter referred to neglect 
of members and to offensive 

remarks made from the pulpit 
but did not specify* precisely 
what' was being referred to. 

Between 20 and 30 members 
of the congregation have left 
and backed Mr Cohen during 
his campaign against the 
dismissal. 

“internally within .. the 
synagogue a section of the 
membership demanded an 
extraordinary general meeting 
to debate a motion ihar I should 
be reinstated or to debate a 
second motion that the council 
shout id resign”. Mr Cohen said. 
“At l he meeting the motion tha: 
I should be reinstated was voted 
on and rejected bv 160 votes to 
132.” 

Mr Jonathan Whycer. chair¬ 
man nf the sy nagoguc's council, 
and Miss Hilda Schindler, its 
president, refused to comment. 

Business 
lunches a 
nine-day 

occupation 
Britishi bigness peopfcispend 

the equivatestr.of: nine Tull 
working days enter¬ 
taining -col leagues and contacts 
over- lunch, according - to a 
report. Efficiency-at Work, oia 

I "today. ■ 
The study, commissioned, bv 

British Telecom Radiop^ng.. 
found that business lunching 
iwas on-the decline, particularly . 
in larger companies, although it 
still took up about one and-a 
half hours a week, on top.of' 
normal meal breaks. 

Only a third of. the 500 
business people interviewed 
considered that business . 
lunches were effective in cost , 
and time. Most of the 250 who 
said that they took expense- 
account lunches, described 
these as essentially social 
meetings. 

Business people complained 
that their chief frustration was 
being frequently without means 
of communication. Two-thirds 
of those interviewed said that 
failure to gel in touch with 
others was their main difficulty, 
while 20 per cent said that “not 
being able to be contacted 
oneself was a problem*'. 

Just over half the people 
surveyed claimed to be more ■ 
productive now than a year ago. 
The midlands emerged as the 
most productive area, with 61 
per cent, of those interviewed 
noting an increase in - pro¬ 
ductivity. against 58 percent of 
northerners, and 56 per cent in 
the south. 

The report is used as a launch 
for Message Master, described as 
British Telecom's “most sophis¬ 
ticated radiopager yet”, and said 
to receive messages of up to 70 
characters, practically anywhere 
in the United Kingdom. 

Telecom’s bill 
system unfair, 

watchdog claims 
Oftel (Office of Telecom¬ 

munications). watchdog of the 
telephone industry, is consider¬ 
ing actioir to prevent British 
Telecom from integrating the 
bill for its radiopaging with its 
normal telephone service. 

The corporation launches its 
i new alpha-numeric radiopager 
service today. Professor Bryan 
Carsberg, director-general of 
Ofiel. is concerned that savings 
in administrative costs - one 
bill sent instead of two - and 
the marketing psychology of 
sending one bill could give BT 
an unfair advantage over its 
smaller compeliiors. 

Oftel is also in the process of 
drawing up an acceptable code 
of practice to ensure that British 
Telecom adequately safeguards 
customer confidentiality. Tele¬ 
com submitted a draft code last 
November as required by the 
conditions of its licence, but 
Oftri found it inadequate. 

Professor Carsberg says in a 
statement: “Should it not prove 
possible to reach agreement I 
shall have to consider the use of 
my powers to obtain a set of 
adequate safeguards, and. as the 
last resort, seeking an amend¬ 
ment of ihc licence”. 

At Williams & Glyn’s 
we can offer you a novel way of dealing with your hills, too. 

Isn't it always the way chat when 
voure never short on ideas tor dealing with 
bills, you're short on money to pay for them. 

There's one aitemarive. however, that's 
designed to put paid to such thoughts lor 

good. 
Irs the Revolving Budget Account 

tom Williams Sc Glym. 

How does it work? 

Like clockwork. Each month you 
>imply transfer s set amount from your 
current1 account into your new Revolving 
Budget Account, from wliich you pay die 
bills when they come in. 

You can pay them cither with the 
cheque book we'il give you. or by standing 
order or direct debit. 

And just in case they ail come at once 
we'll allow you a credit utciiicy ot up to 

50 rimes vour mom hi v payment, subject to a 

maximum of £3.000. 
V.'tuch should a!so come in handy tor 

all those 3:rrk* unexpected happenings nor :o 
mention the bis ones, you just can't plan rot. 

Cashline and Interest 
So you can use vour Revolving 

Budsc: Account after banking hours, you can 
also have a separate Cash!me card. 

And on top oi ail this, we'il pay you 
interest when your account :s in credit. 

So come and tell ns about the bills vot; 
have to raw Or fii in the coupon and send it 
to us. It could be die rnnsr useful piece ."»t 
paper you 7: cu: our tor a long time. 

j Other points of interest 

Tlie minimum monthly transfer is 

C25. bur a momlily payment of £.75 could. 
for example, give you an overdraft limit of 
£.2.250. Now that the maximum credit 
available is L3.U00. 

When you overdraw, interest is 
charged on tin- daily balance outstanding, 
currently a: a rate of 19% per annum - 
equivalent to an APR of 20.3%. Interest rates, 
whether you are in credit or overdrawn, may 
van- from time to nine with interest rates 
general Iv. 

The Revolving Budget Account is 
av ailable only to persons aged IS or over. 
Rates correct a: time of going to press. 

i Please send me details of Williams & Glyn> Revolving Budget Account. 
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Why we take 
undergraduates 

so seriously 
Quite •.imply, we need die ixrst people available to help run todays Aimy. And 

ho feel that someone who's spending three vears working for a degree is likely lobe a 
very good candidate {Halt of our young (Jfficens are now graduates.) 

Asa junior* Hiicer, y oil'll command up to.TO men, and be responsible fort bem 
21 hours a dav: Well also expea you tu make sure that they’re fit and fully trained. 

"Yuii'll have to learn tc handle complex and technologically sophisticated 
weapons and equipment. 

And if vou were posted halfway round the world to find yourself ordered, on 
.irriv jL to organise a I day exercise for TO men. you'd have to cope. With every thing 
horn planning the exercise to ensuring that the men have enough to eat. 

Mo wonder dial a commission :n the Aimy is seen as the best management 
lraining you can have. 

In your first or second year? 
If vou can apply this early, v*e can offer you something more than a Job 

when you graduate. 
10 repay your enthusiasm and commitment,iVe could sponsor you until you 

finish your studies. 

Hint the Regular Commissions Board will put you through three davs of 
extremely lough tests and interviews, to discover whether you’re really Officer 
maicrral 

Then, if vou’vc applied for a llurearv of X'Jtii I a year we'llonly ask you to join us 
for 3 years post graduate servae. 

If you were intmv.ted in an Undergraduate Cadetship, though, you could 
tom in iswoned on probat wn as an Officer and earn at ieaxt £4,825 a year, while vou 
still studying. Wc won t expect you to march to lectures with your boots glean 
hm you’ll have to attend a vhort course at Sandhurst during your long vacation. 

And seise for at least * --ears, alter graduating. 
In your final year? 

As a graduate Joining the Armv. voull immediately fed the benefit. 
Wre 11 give you b-irkdated seniority, *> you could well start at-a higher rank - 

than usual, with a salarv to match. J 
After you've gradoa 

11 you're snecesriiil at the Regular Commissions Board. v.ii'lJ spend ^ en of 
•lie hairiest months of your life at Sandhimt, learning to be an (Hirer. 

1 hen you’ll vtirt work with us as a Lieutenant and. as j reflection ,»f the 
responsibility you’ll late. wcU pay yon j. it.taj.s a year. 

How to apply. 
Wit vour Careers Serv.ce Office, and pick tip an Introduction F«TO ‘ ’ 

riuough this, we ll arrange for om- of ,mr Liaison Officers to see you at vour ' 
I-nivcrsii v. Pblytccbow or College of Highei Education. 7 / . 

Unlike must graduate recruiters, we ii lake you serioudy enough to guarantee 
an interview ® _ 

w- Army Officer 

i 
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Mr Cecil Parkinson, the 
former Srcretarj of. State for. 
Tfade and. Industry. Jias picked 
up nine directorships since he 
left the Go^mnwni in IW, - 

He. is ncn»-listed as director oi 
Aklcnhun School,.-: BobvoeL 
International. Chanter Products 
Marketing, Parkinson ' Hart 
See urines. Save .and Prosper 
Group. Sporty Aid Foundation. 
Tarmac. Vanwcll Data.Systems, 
and Jarir is' (Hurpciideril Hold¬ 
ings. -and l»s shareholdings 
wtirth more than I per cent, ol 
i he issued share capital in the 
iasi iwo companies, 

Rui. Mr - Parkinson’s board-, 
room - good- fortune .is not 
reflected - el sc Vk here in the 
current edition of the register, 
updated w ihe slan of Jte 
Christmas recess. ‘ 

While there- w*re 3W direc¬ 
torships registered hy PS. MPs 
a year ago. I here are only 38S 
directorships held by. 17*) Ml's 
nuw. There has been only one 
addition to the Commons list of 
Lloyd's members - for uhich 
candidates require tree assets 
worth in excess of C100.000 - 
Mr John Maples, Conservative 
MP for Lewisham .WexL be¬ 
comes the forty-eighth name. 

. There have been some 
additional directorships regis¬ 
tered m lhe past year. Mr 
-Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 
t onservativg. • . Birmingham 

The House of Commons \Regfstar ofMembers‘ interests is 
being updated for publication. next month. ANTHONY 
BEVINS* politick Correspondent, takes a preliminary look 
at the computerizcd printoutwhich is available in the House. 

mm; 

SeUy Oafc; has become a. 
direclor ofBiroiid-Qualcast; Mr 
Roger Freeman, Conservative, 
Kettering, has joined the board 
of McCormick International 
Investment; and Mr Denis 
Howell Labour. Birmingham 
Small Heath, has become a 
director of Wembley Stadium 
Co. ‘ 
' ' However; the growth indus¬ 
try for MP$ would appear to be 
in ihe blurred areas of consul¬ 
tancy.- 

Mr Roben Jackson. Con- 
scrvalive! Wantage, has become 

.an adviser td.Lazard Brothers 
and Co. in addition to his 
consultancy with Merck. Slurp 
& Duhmc (Pharmaceuticals) 
and with the-Brewer’s Society, 
where he has been joined as a 
consultant by Mr Ned Hamil- • 
ion, Conservative. Taiton. 

Mr -Eldon5-- Griffiths. Con- 
ser%alive, Bpry St Edmunds, is 
perhaps tetter known as parlia¬ 
mentary consultant to the 
Police Federation, but he has 
taken on an additions I consul¬ 
tancy. to the Federation of Scale 
and Weighing Machine Manu¬ 
facturers. He also registers two 

fraud inquiry unit 
By Stewart Tendler. Crime Reporter 

A fraud investigation unit 
combing the talents. of the 
police, lawyers and financial 
experts to combat commercial 
frauds is to begin operations in 
f be next few weeks. ■ 

The unit...the Fraud -Investi¬ 
gation Group, has been operat¬ 
ing on an ad hoc-basis for 18 
monihs. Last summer Nr Nigel 
Lawson. Chancellor "of the 
Exchequer., announced that a 
permanent team would be 
formed. . -- 

The team, based in the office" 
or .the Director of!'.Public 
Prosecutions, is being formed' 
and .starts.:worfc later this, 
month: iOne pf- its first, investi¬ 
gations 1x1(1 coyer allegations of 
bribery at the Property Service. 
Agency..’ .. .. . 

The- systems, similar to the 
task force concept much used-in 
the United States, is intended.lo 
streamline the handling of large 
and complicated . cases.. The 
group. wiU ije.undef theconirol 
of a senior official of the PDFs’, 
office; "who will be answerable 
to Sir. Thomas Hrlhcringion. 
ihc-DPP. " • 

The team will include civil 
servants seconded from the 
Department :df ;Trade_ and 
Industry. - -Several* specialist 
accountants and. legal, experts 
from the DPPYoTfice. 

Evidence last year from the 
police to the Roskill committee 
examining the future of -fraud 
prosecutions. laid; emphasis on 
the work the group could do in 
the early stages of investi¬ 
gations. 

Tfic- evidence, "presented by 
Sir Kenneth" rNcwman.:.Com¬ 
missioner of the= Metropolitan 
Police, on behalf of the Asioci-' 

Sabotage alert to hunts 
Masters of Britain’s 320 

pocks of hounds were warned- 
yesterday to be on guard against 
a new weapon in the armoury of 
hunt saboteur. 

Officials are convinced the 
ami-hum tetgade' is luring 
hounds away from the main 
pack: snatching them and 
claiming to have rescued them 
from, death. on main roads or 
railway li nes. • ' ' " •••• ••' 

Mr Brian . Toow, for - the 
Masters of Foxhound Associ¬ 
ation. said '.the *• saboteurs' 
initiative was in evidence in the 
New Forest and the West 
Country. ' 

The New Forest hunt was in 
the news tot January when 
hounds killed two deer as a 
result -it is claimed, of harass¬ 
ment of the'hounds by sab¬ 
oteurs! ' . 

PLANNOW 
Quite simply the sooner 
you start the better. But \j 
even if it’s next term that’s . I 

looming up. you may not be . j 

too late! SFIA have schemes , J 
.-tailoredto last minute . - j 

decisions. -■ • ' - _. 

With over SOyears’experieiice, SFIA are theonly 

people who taflor a school fees package toyour 
individud.drtmms»n<res, whateverthey may be. 

Ourfiwbooklet explain htJ^ sfend fior it tcrfajL 

School F©e*li»M»rM»« Agency Ltd 
a MgjabetoftheBritishlnsuranu&Tokers'Association 
X)^«SU«l.WaideatiGUlffl^ 1JA. W. |069S|3«SSZ-':; 

prr*^..^»rfi-rthiriaKtTlicltti>epwUlriitSeliiw<*lnfarBaaonSBrv^cl. 

lb SFIALtd,3Ftwpost Maidenhead SL8 W? ~ . 

pfeasesaidacypur&ec booklet “Schoof fees— 
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new directorships, including the 
cxouc-uiunding In ihc Pink 
(Newmarket). 

Mr John flona, Conserva¬ 
tive. Hendon North, a public 
relations consultant, has added 
the Alfred Marks Group lo bis 
Jht of elicitts. and Sir Anthony 
Omni, Conservative, Cambrid¬ 
geshire South-West, is now- 
work mg Tor Barclays Bank. 

Mr Peter Archer. Wariey 
West, Labour’s shadow- Cabinet 
spokesman on Northern Ire¬ 
land. Jisis him&eir as consti¬ 
tutional ' consultant to Good 
Relations (Public Affairs), a 
company which advises clients 
on public sector lobbying. 

There are evidently many 
companies which fed the need 
for their own advisers in the 
Comnnirts, Price Waterhouse 
has taken on Mi John Wans. 
Conservative. Slough, as its 
adviser and he has also became, 
consul turn to Rank Hovi<i 
McDougall. 

Holidays, leisure, travel and 
services also feature strongly in 
the list of consultancies. 

Tnmurrim: MPs* travel. 

Scots pupils face 
exam disruption in 
teachers’ pay action 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
Scottish teachers will be the Institute members wanted 

jaJloted today on whether to to reject it, so there was a 

ation of Chief Police Officers, 
said there bad been criticism of 
the delays. - irrelevance and 
complexiiy of the work pre¬ 
pared by police officers prepar¬ 
ing a case before fraud charges. 

“Such- a problem**, according 
io ihe evidence, "has been 
recognized for some years and 
the concept of the Fraud 
Investigation. Group evolved 
precisely for - the purpose of 
identifying the most productive 
areas of.investigation with joint 

" consultation on the evidence, its 
relevance and weight." 
• The evidence noted that the 
system was at.an. early stage, its 
first prosecution as ah ad hoc 
group • coUapsed. - ;and time 
would prove its virtues. 

Up to7.30 staff will be. 
involved with the: group. The 
aim is to provide police with 
direction as they, investigate, 
indicating sources of evidence. 
It would speed up the practice 
.where ihe police-often submit 
reports to the DPP’s staff at The 
end or investigations, only to 
find that .the lawyers argue 
againsi a prosecution forlack of 
sufficient evidence oir call for 
fresh inquiries.. 

. The' group comes into.being 
at a tinie when the Roskill 
commiuee is hearing evidence 
about ways of improving the 
sometimes laborious and 
unfruitful-prosecution of key 
fraud cases-: It was born from 
discussions. between the law 
officers, the Deparmcnl of 
Trade, the Home Office and the 
Treasury. . 

The group will handle large 
.. commercial.-, frauds - and ■ also 

serious malpractices within the 
; Citv and' its institutions. 

Bishop's move; Kyan Williams, aged 10, who returns to 
school today after spending Christmas as a bishop. His 
month as diocesan head of his local church, St Nicholas's, in 
Bournemouth, revived a medieval tradition among churches 

named after the patron saint of children. 
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balloted today on whether to 
refuse to undertake adminis¬ 
trative tasks essential io prepar¬ 
ing ihejr pupils for this year's 
public examinations. 

Thai step, which could have 
serious consequences for sec¬ 
ondary school pupils and is 
unprecedented in Scotland, or 
for that matter in England and 
Wales, comes after three weeks 
of rolling strikes disrupted 
Scottish schools before Christ¬ 
mas. 

At issue is a demand by 
Scottish teacher unions for an 
independent salaries review. If 
the ballot goes the way of recent 
ballots, and leads to widening of 
she action, such things as 
assessments of pupils and oral 
examinations trill not take 
place. 

During the next few weeks 
Scottish schools will again be 
closed or disrupted by the 
Educational tnsitutc of Scot¬ 
land. the biggest Scottish teach¬ 
ers' organization, which has 
4 i .000 members in schools. 

This- rerm's action is the 
result of a ballot held before 
Christmas which had 86 per 
cent of secondary school mem¬ 
bers and 63.7 per cent of 
primary members voting for 
widening the action. Militancy' 
in Scottish classrooms is grow¬ 
ing fast. 

The roots of the dispute go 
hack to last April when Scottish 
teachers accepted a 4.5 per cent 
pay increase. AJntsosi half of 

determination that a bigger nsc 
should be sought in 1984-85. 

Both the institute and other 
unions decided to ask for a 
salary review and a working 
party into the increased wor¬ 
kload of teachers. To that end 
the institute decided to boycott 
new curriculum development, 
of which there is a considerable 
amount north of the border. 

That boycott was considered 
to be effective. It has held up 
ihe introduction of the micro¬ 
computer in schools and the 
new assessments in Scotland of 
individual pupils. Teachers 
refused to do any in-service 
training. 

Meanwhile Mr George Youn¬ 
ger, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, had not yet replied to 
the request for a salary review. 
The teachers thought he was 
delaying uo necessarily and said 
that if he did not respond 
industrial action would be taken 
in December. 

.As a result there was a 
national one-dav strike in 
December which closed schools, 
and strikes on a regional basis. 
In the middle of the month Mr 
Younger replied. He said that 
the request for a salary review 
would have to go back to the 
negotiating committee and 
would also look at conditions of 
service. 

Mr John Pollock, general 
secretary of the institute says 
that the Ministers reply has 
made his members angrier. 
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TYPICAL EXAMPLE: 

£93.38A MONTH FOR 3 YEARS. 
For as little as £93.38 a month you can own a brand new Citroen 

Visa 11E. Because Citroen are running a special low finance offer of only 4% 

(7.7% APR) over three years on all models in the Visa range._ 

In real terms that means a saving of low finance visa tie 

£630.55 on a normal credit scheme. bimdhM M 

With 45mpg in town, a reduced service iprL. M 

time of only 2Vz hours a yeai; proven resale m M 

value, doth seats, reclining at the front and W Wapr m 

folding in the reai; carpets throughout, five ? 

doors, and Citroen’s legendary ride to boot, you CASH PRICE Iondieroadl* £42S&22 

can see the Visa 11E is already a car that offers 
J FINANCE CHARGES £360M 

great value for money. 3^.«.mon™.vp«t«btoof ^'S 

Needless to say this offer won’t last SScJonSSarS*1 £4ms2 
n ... , "l iT t pp i , Tin C SAVING COMPARED TO CTliUBh 
forever iust until the end ot rebruary 19o5. credits normal no*pa. iapru.g^ 

This offer also applies to LNA models. -- 

CITROBMV1SA 
TOtfPUES TO TRANSACTIONS COWtfTED Bi 2STH FEBRUARY 19S5 LOW FINANCE OFFER S OBJECT TO CREDfT ACCEPTANCE ATlD RELATES TO CREDIT WACTM‘ MOWH S? 
WJCAREST DEALER SEE YELLOW PASS. G0VT.FUEL FIGURES FOR WSAUt URBAN C'lCH 44 gMPfc. 6JLA0WM. CONSTANT 56WH W WPG. ASL40QV CWtaTAWT .-5tff H 44 &&Z. tjLlOfflvM CARS L««TED. MLL STREET. SLOUGH SU 50E-TL. SLOUGH 23S03 

FLAT RATE PER 12 MONTHS 4«b 

APR 7.7** 

CASH PRICE fonlheroadl* £4288422 
30»i DEPOSIT £12«L54 

BALANCE £3001.68 
FINANCE CHARGES £360410 

TOTAL £3361.68 

35 EQl'AL MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF 
TOTAL .AMOUNT PAYABLE 

£93-38 

HNC- DEPOSIT) 
SAVING COMPARED TO CITROEN 

£464*22 

CREDITS NORMAL IMPA. (APR 21.6**) £630.55 

■bidufe; Hf ‘A W IflrtwstWIi *6w* Barter pixcsnj 
12 moths load tad tt*. 

"■ —' -i--*—1* Mrig.... i: fi*e-. 
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Visit to workers’ Block 88 A becomes ‘one Of the most depressing in my lifetime’ 

Soweto migrants 
hostel shocks 

Senator Kennedy 
From Ray Kennedy Johannesburg ‘. 

Senator Edward Kennedy 
ended the first fill! day of his 
South African tour yesterday, 
stepping gingerly through the 
slime and filth of a migrant 
workers’ hostel in Soweto to the 
total bewilderment of the 
inmates who dearly wondered 
what they had done to merit 
such attention. 

The Senator arrived in a 
limousine at the Nancefield 
hostel, a series of single-storey 
barracks housing thousands of 
Zulus and the worst and most 
dilapidated in Soweto. Behind 
him stretched a half-mile 
cavalcade of cars and buses 
canying the other six members 
of his family visiting South 
Africa with him, his aides- and 
security staff and a frenzied 
daque of media. 

“What’s going on? What are 
you doing here? Is this for 
television? a young Zulu asked. 
Told that an important poli¬ 
tician from America bad ar¬ 
rived. the man shrugged and 
said: “I’ve heard of him.” 

Senator Kennedy ducked into 
Block 88A where 16 men share 
three rooms, each about four 
yards square and. standing on 
the bare concrete floor, peered 
around the gloom. There was no 
electric light and the windows 
were caked with grime. 

After talking for a few 

minutes to some of the men, he 
stepped out and walked across 
to the abultion block where he 
and his sister. Mrs Joan Kenned 
Smith, and his daughter, Kara, 
examined the washing facilities. 
Then, alone. Senator Kennedy 
went round the back and into a 
stinking toilet. Clearly dis¬ 
tressed. the Senator called the 
media in a circle rund him. 

“Here in this camp is One the 
most depressing, despairing 
visits made to any facility in my 
lifetime," he said. “Here indi¬ 
viduals are caught between 
trying to provide for their 
families or living with their 
families. 

“1 don’t know of any other 
place in the world where that 
kind of harsh, difficult choice 
has to be made by any people 
who believe in family life, who 
believe in children, who care 
about children having the 
opportunity of being with their 
fathers and mothers. 1 find it 
appalling.” 

Earlier, Senator Kennedy and 
his family attended mass in St 
Pius' Roman Catholic church in 
the Mofolo district of Soweto 
close to the home of Bishop 
Desmond Tutu, the Anglican 
Bishop-elect of Johannesburg 
and Nobel Peace Prize winner, 
where he had spent the night 

Seeing for himself: Senator Kennedy talks, to a intrant worker in a Soweto hostel-duringa. visit which he. described as 
of the most distressing of his life. , . _ 

three Soweto families in their 
small “matchbox” homes, 
spending about IS minutes in 
each house. He said he had 
encountered “some of the most 
courageous, bravest, warmest 
men. women and children 1 
have met anywhere.*’ Their 
overwhelming concern, he said, 
was for higher quality education 
aid for change to be brought 
about peacefully. 

Apart from the places he 
stopped at. there was no 
massive turnout to watch the 
Kennedy progress and the 
Senator remarked that he had 

Alter Mass, the party visited gjjQ side Qf ihe 

Rival claims in Uganda guerrilla drive 
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

The Ugandan army offensive 
against rebel guerrillas in the 
Luwero area, 40 miles north of 
Kampala, appears to be gather¬ 
ing momentum, and the 
government is claiming several 
hundreds are fleeing the district. 

But the rebel organization, 
the National Resistance Army, 
is claiming its own series of 
victories agai nst 16 army 
offensives in the past four years. 

capturing large quantities of 
arms and other supplies. 

The Defence Ministry in 
Kampala has issued several 
statements warning Ugandans 
to report any sign of “bandits" 
fleeing from Luwero into 
Mubende district. It says they 
are desperate for food, civilian 
clothing, and any kind of 
transport 

According to the ministry 

one group attacked a refugee 
settlement at Kyafca, in western 
Uganda, which is over 100 
miles west of Luwero. 

The NRA leader, Mr Yoweri 
Museveni, a former Ugandan 
Defence Minister who has been 
fighting in the bush for four 
years, claims that the NRA, 
which started early in 1981 with 
only 27 fighters, now has a force 
of thousands. 

story when supporters of the 
Blade Consciousness Azanian 
People's Organization (Azapo) 
demonstrated against his visit 
at Johannesburg airport on 
Saturday night. He called it an 
example of the polarization that 
lakes - place “when peaceful 

.change is made impossible or 
difficult" 

Azapo has condemned the 
Senator's visit because it says 
that like that of his brother. 
Robert in 1966 it is designed 
solely to serve his own political 
ends in the United States. 

As Senator Kennedy emerged 
into the main airport concourse 
about two dozen Azapo demon¬ 
strators brandishing posters 
shouted: “Kennedy go home.” 
The Senator, accustomed as any 
politician is to a bit of heckling, 
was unruffled but airport police 
reacted violently, tearing into 
the demonstrators, ripping up 
their posters and temporarily 
detaining nine of them. 

Some television crews who 
bad flown in from New York on 
the same aircraft could hardly 
believe their luck.. A local 
journalist watching the scene as 
the police waded in, sighed 
wearily: “Will they ever learn?” 

Namibia issue heads 
Howe-Mugabe talks 

up Scabdinaviaiis l 
• " The unprecedented spefcd - of 
with which the Russians apoJo-News of- theowdMi?rMS;,,v-,- 
cised for the misdirected missile- puWish«l: on\ Fnday; by Tass^ 
. or “drome", as Moscow, called, which said the target snissito r.. 
it - which .flew; through Norwes - wasMmched dtinilg'&^lfernse' ; 
eian air-space and and crashed -in the Barents .Sea irivolvthg;- -/’-' 
In Finland last week; has-been * Soviet navaL Vessels: Tass Said 
greened warmly in Scandinavian: the Soviet - Government had/:. ... 
countries: v - v! expressed its regret ^a :^ ; ..; 

’ Observers agree - that the%Nor^egran Gpvennneiv_A. 
apology was a genuine attempt -/However, iitojincidtartvhas:- ,• 
by Moscow to .prevent any . nnderoned. the .problems-'oe-.. 
additional difficuilies arising at ated^b^-l&e.mw - 
today's discussions in Geneva Norway, .Sweden arid Raland - 
on arms reduction between the /are once again - carefully study- ‘.-1 
American Secretary of State, Mr '■ ing the: perfennance ^ of their" : 
George Shultz and the Sovier /own /air. defence? Should-: .no ’" r:. 
Foreign Minister, Mr Andnet afms /rediiclicXi agreernent be 
Gromyko. But- they also feel -reached. -alLthree.countries are % 
that the. Russians are frying to: certain v to" be forced .to Invest / 
lessen tension in the NoKlrc heavdyin airdefenoe. . 
countries, caused by aHeged # OSLO: Norwegian -aircraft _ 
inenrsins by Soviet submarines were scrambled . 471 times in •. 
over the-'past year andby~l984 to intercept‘Soviet pBariek •* 
worries over the siting of cruise off northern Norway, almost 
missiles. double the 1983 figure Reuter 

The prompt Russian reaction' i?poxtsVA~ defence ministry - 
is also seen as a sign that Soviet spokesman said the increase . 
information practices are being- was probably caused by im« 
modernized to . avoid public proved Norwegian. detection ! 
relations- disasters Bite the-'equipment, and' not by an. 
aftermatta of the shooting down increase in Soviet flights. 

From Jan Raath, Harare 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Britbh Foreign Secretary, 
today will have what are 
expected to be Important bat 
andramatic discussions here 
with Mr Robert Mugabe, the 
Zimbabwean Prime Minister. 

He arrived here on Saturday 
on the first leg of a three-nation 
African tour that is largely to 
allow him to familiarize himself 
with a region in which he has 
not been intimately involved. 
He leaves here on Tuesday for 
Zambia and Kenya. 

Sources said Mr Mugabe 
and Sir Geoffrey with Dr 
Witness Mangwende, the 
Zimbabwean Foreign Minister, 
would be discussing a wide 
range of bilateral and inter¬ 
national issues, with Namibia 
and South Africa in the 
forefront. 

Mr Mugabe is expected to be 
urging Sir Geoffrey to use 

Britain’s influence as a world 
power to put pressnre on Sontit 
Africa to both speed up 
progress to Namibian indepen¬ 
dence and to express Britain’s 
distaste with apartheid. The 
sources said Mr Mugabe was 
unlikely' to press Britain to 
institute economic santkms 
against Sooth Africa. V.: 

On Namibia, Sir Geoffrey 
has already said privately here 
that he has been asked to 
suggest to Mr Msgs be that he 
take a less radical stance with: 
the American Government 
which is now die sole mediator 
between. South Africa and-its 
black-rnled neighbours on the 
Namibian impasse. 

Sources said he left “ob¬ 
liged” to. do this , Id view of 
Britain's dose relationship 
with the American adminis¬ 
tration. 

BRS 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE TIMES FROM THE 
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Gas leak at 
factory 

in Kerala 
Delhi (AFP, Reuter) - More 

than 45 employees of a textile 
factory in the southern Indian 
state of Kerala were taken to 
hospital after inhaling chlorine 
gas, the. United Nfqws of India 
agency reported 

The agency said 42 people 
were still in hospital, recovering 
from the effects of the poison¬ 
ous gas which leaked mi Friday 
from the process section of the 
Madurai Coats fbetory. 

The Government has ordered 
an inquiry into the accident. 
Meanwhile, Tie Times qf India 
said at least four villages in 
western Gujarat .suite had been 
affected by a gas leak from a 
chemical factory., 

Drug suspects 
flown to US 
Washington (Reuter) - Four 
alleged international drug 
traffickers were extradited from 
Columbia to the United States, 
at the weekend in a secret 
operation, the US Attorney- 
General Mr William French 
Smith, announced. 

The four fugitives, who face 
charges of conspiring to 
distribute cocaine, were flown 
from Bogatfr to Florida in a 
Columbian plane. It was the 
first extradition of drug suspects 
from Columbia under a new 
trealy. 

Model murdered 
New York (Reuter) - Sarah 

Lanios. a 29-year-old model for 
lop Milan and Paris fashion 
houses, has been identified as 
one of three murder victims 
found in a Manhattan apart¬ 
ment Mock. The others were 
Hungarian-born male photogra¬ 
pher and a woman artist. 

Bulow retrial 
Providence. Rhode Island 

(Reuter). - Claus von Bulow 
will be retried on April 2 on 
charges that he twice tried to 
murder his heiress wife. Rhode 
Island’s Supreme Court over¬ 
turned his 1982 conviction offer 
ruling that some evidence was 
gathered improperly. 

Policemen die 
Muscat (Reuter) - Twenty- 

five Omani policemen died 
when their bus collided with a 
petrol tanker on a desert road to 
the oil settlement of Fahud, 175 
miles south-West of Muscat. 

Dissidents freed 
Vienna (Reuter) ~ Seven 

leading members of the Charter 
77 human rights group, de¬ 
tained in Prague last Thursday 
before the eighth anniversary of 
the charter's publication, have 
been released, 

Peru skirmish 
Ayacucho. Peru (Reuter) - 

Ten Indian peasants and four 
Maoist Shining Path guerrillas 
were killed in a clash high in the 
Andes. Twenty villagers were 
injured in the fighting in the 
Mancheti area. 

Widow dies 
Santiago (Reuter) - Malilde 

Umitia. widow of Chile’s Nobel 
prize-winning poet Pablo Neru¬ 
da. has died of cancer m 
Santiago as thcr age of 70. She 
was the poet's third wile*..... 

Ozal sacks 
minister 

in reshuffle 
From Kasit Gnrdflek 

Ankara. 
The Turkish ' Government 

was rocked at "the-weekend by a 
reshuffle triggered by the forced 
resignation of Mr Ismail Ozdag¬ 
lar, Minister. of State;. accused 
.by the' Prime Minister . of 
“Serious corruption”; 

Mr Ozdaglar was rcplaeedby. 
Mr Cemal. Buyukbas! who 
banded over'his energy, port 
folio to Mr Sudi Turd, another 
State Minister and a trusted" 
aide of Mr Taigut Ozal, tfie 
Prime Minister.. Mr- Turgut 
Mustafa Tmaz Trtiz, a deputy 
of tbs ruling-Motherland Party ] 
was-, promoted to ministerial 
rank to "fin the state ministry 
vacancy.- 

- The reshuffle came less than 
three months after the replace¬ 
ment of the finance and interior 
ministers to end a damaging 
fend over the investigation .of a 
major customs scandaL . - 

When the resignation of Mr 
Ozdaglar, a protege of the Prime 
Minister, was announced on 
Saturday “health reasons?’ were 
given os the cause. 

Bui the move triage 
speculation that it mighrbe the 
result of a -persistently;reported 
power straggle between funda¬ 
mental and nationalist frictions 
within the Motherland Party- •" 
." This forced the Prime Minis-1 
try fete that, night to announce 
that the Justice Ministry had 
bee ordered to . invesli&ite 
“serious allegations of comiR-; 
tioa against the former stale 
minister''.: 

-Mr Ozdaglar denied,, .any 
involvementin. irregularities, 
but the Prime Minister said 
yesterday he had requested the 
resignation: to enable investi¬ 
gation of the charges, without 
elaborating on their nature. . 

Meanwhile, 40 Motherland 
Party deputies headed by Mr 
Halil Sivgin. a deputy-party 
chairman and reputed leader of 
the ultra-nationalist faction, 
tabled a motion for a parlia¬ 
mentary investigation ... 

Gay’s killer 
freed but 

under threat 
FrowIwDavis .. - 
San Francisco 

•" After Spending only six years 
in prison for tike killing of.two.' 
people; one of them the Mayor . 
of San Francisco Dan White 
became a free man' yesterday^ 
The former-; policeman / and 
fireman, .- aged 38, -successfely 
completed .Jus parole and is now 
free to travd.wherera^he likes 
and do whatever he wants. 

In 1979 a. jury-coavtcted him 
of mvotfentary.' manslaughter . 
rather .than first: degree murder 
after police reported that he head 
shot: George Mnseone, the 
Mayor, homos oxnal 
offical at OtyHafl. Mr White’s 
lawyers, signed that his capacity 
for premeditated murder was 
diminished fry serere depression 
-.a rtmdlrtqnlhat a psychiatrist 
bbuned at least, in part, on him 
eating sagary cakes known as 
“twhuues .'The “twinkie de» - 
fence*jed the state legislature 

-to- abousfc diminished capacity 
asa court defence. 
-. The &EQ Francisco Examiner 
Reported yesterday that there 
were rnmofurs that Mr White, 
who has been living at a secret 
address in southern California, 
while finishing hisr one-year 
parole might move back to San 
Francisco, where' militant 
homosexnais have1 threatened . 
Jus life. .■'* 

- The light sentence oatraged . 
homosexnals in San Francisco ■ 
who rioted after die verdict 

- This has beta the theme of - 
at least three .books, two 
dramas and a film bn the life of 
tovey Milk, the man shot 
with the Mayor. He. was the 
first openly homosexual poli-. - 
(Idas to be elected to an 
inqmrtantoffice.- . 

Mr White,, since being 
Paroled, has kept a very low 
profile. Hk wife gave birth to a 
baby girl on December 10. This 
was the second child bora to 
the couple since Mr White was 
scntenceed for the killh^. 
They now have three children. 

Lonely village bachelors 
advertise for brides 

From RidHmd Wigg, Madrid 

Ad the nr'jt of marriageable bacb^ore 
age in an isolated^Aragon village 
in northern Spain have-made a 
collective appeal, for young 
women to come and marry 
them to help save the tra¬ 
ditional mountain way of life 
threatened by depopualtion. 

In Flan, nestling under the 
Pyrenees which form the fron¬ 
tier with France, there are 150 

They put an advertisement in 
Nucva Espatia. their nearest 
daily newspaper in Hucsca, 

“Come and .see us," the 
bachelors pleaded in the adver¬ 
tisement. “We’ll organize a 
dance and you can get to know 
our village." . 

By yesterday, they had 50 
replies. 

on 

6 reasons for Lancia 
Contract Drive. 

1 'foil don’t tie up woridng capital • 

2 ^bu avoid expensive management tune 
. car administratzozi. 

3you maintain cash flow with maintenance 
costs included in fixed monthly payments. 

4You are provided with a replacement <ar 
during mechanical breakdown. 

5 You have no depreciation worries - we take 
the car after the contract period. 

6 Andallata tower eostthan ary comparable 
Orion, Cavalier Montego or ordinary can 

For more details: Lauda, Freepost. Lauda House. 
Henwood, Ashford, Kent TN24 SBR. 
Tel: (0233)25722. 
Nazne r 
Companv/Address... 

i 
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Gandhi promises Punjab 
solution but refuses to 

• India will' solve the Punjab 
problem, without yielding to 
"separ&ii&i ideologies and 10 the 
cult ■ of \-i‘olcnce"„. Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, the Prime • Minister, 
has told the natiotu-. . 

Outlining Government policy 
tm Saturday, in his first tele- 
vision and radio broadcast since 
last month's election victory. 
Mr Gandhi promised to gt>e 
priority to resolving the prob¬ 
lem^ caused by Sikh extremist 
demands for a separate state. 

I he recently appointed Cabi¬ 
net committee' would suidv 
various- aspects of the issue and 
suggest a solution ■ within a 
specified time-frame,he said. 

Despite a tough altitude lb 
the extremists. Mr Gandhi held 
out an olive branch to the Sikh 
community. He said: "in 
endmg the .sad chapter of 
discard, all should cooperate. 
The Sikhs are as much a part of 
I ndia as any other community." 

From Kvidip^yar. Delhi 

In general Mf Gandhi broke 
no new ground.but.came out 
■irmly un litc side of secularism, 
cleanliness , and modem icch- 
nuiogy. 

He said tile election had 
presented “a mandate for unity, 
for strength, for harmony.” 

He intended to reorganize. 
the education system so as to 
forge (inks with the “productive 
forces of society" - 

On foreign policy. Mr Gan¬ 
dhi reiterated India's old line of 
nonalignmenl. saying it has 

served the national interest! 

Meanwhile. Mr Alai Rehari 
Vajpayee, 'a former foreign 
minister and the Bharatiya 
Janata Pari> chief, has de¬ 
manded an' impartial inquiry 
into the rocerirgencral elections. 
He has charged The ruling 
Congress (IV with indulging in 
widespread malpractices. 

This allegation has also been 
made by Mr Chapan Singh, 

Kohl facing tough 
half-term fight 

in this fim of-two. articlev 
■Michael Binyon reports .front 
Bonn ijh the Government‘s 
performance: " 

On March ■ -6 ' Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl nil] be half way 
through his first term of office, 
and a series of elections four 
days later in Saarland. Berlin 
and Hesse will be a good 
indication of what the voters 
think of his stewardship. . 

Herr; KohL, who revels in the 
hurly-burly of campaigning, 
will be fighting hard for a good 
result for his Christian Demo¬ 
cratic-Jed coalition. He. needs to 
do well. For though there is no 
threat to his Government* 
which enjoys a comfortable 
majority in the Bundestag,' 
heap- losses by his party would 
again raise questions about the 
Chancellor's own authority and 
leadership, aod might lead to a 
new and destructive round of 
bickering, between the three 
parties in the coalition, j 

Despite bis- assertion in his 
new year message that 1984' 
nas on the whole a,good year* 
most people Would ^se* it as«oe 
in which gaffe’and ■scandals-' 
dorahiaXed tb political scene. 
The resignation of two senior-' 
government figures - Otto Graf 
Lambsdorfl, the- Economics 
Minister, and Herr Rainer 
Barrel, the Bundestag Speaker 
- the almost farcical bungling 
by the Defence Minister of its 
dismissal of General Kiessling, 
the abortive : amnesty for. 
irregular donors to party funds, 
the Flick aflalr. all these 
things left large dents in Herr 
Rohrsprestige. ' . 
' The '.' Chancellor Implicitly- ' 

.acknowledged that he had to do 
more to streamline his Govern¬ 
ment when heap pointed a new 
Cabinet-rank head of' his 
chancellery . to coordinate de¬ 
cision-making. But there are 
still threats to the stability of 
his administration which wOl 
demand considerable political 
skill and his renowned strong 
nerves. . 

The main one is the weak¬ 
ness of the Free. Democratic 
Party (FDP). the junior partner, 
in the coalition. They haveTost 
so inany ' votes ' in .. recent 
elections that the party Is. now 
unrepresented inihe. European 
Parliament and; in .. half the 
federal state, parliaments.. The 
consequent turmoil in the party 
has left i! bruised and without a 
sense of identity and direction. • 

The FDP has stfiC not 
accommodated itself 'to the 
switch or loyalties from the 
Social Democrats to the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats in 1982, and 
has felt the need to be a prickly 
partner in its new alliance 
simply in order to achieve a 
visible-liberal profile. This has 
led it to seek confrontation with 

WEST GERMAN 
POUTICS 

Parti 

Heir Genschen Herr Kohl: 
To step down. Dents prestige. 

the right-wing -Bavarian-based 
Christian Social Union, whose 
leader Herr Franz Josef 
Strauss has been only too eager 
to reduce the FDP influence, 

. be/feving " with some justifi¬ 
cation that the j»arty is over- 
represented in the Cabinet. 

.- The -principal victim, has 
teen the FDP leader, -Herr 
Hahs-Dfefrkh Gensch'ef,' who 
has. announced that be will 

-soon-step down after 10 years, 
. bat who wants to remain Vice- 
Chancellor and Foreign .Minis¬ 
ter. But Herr Genscber is now 
a'political Cheshire cat. slowly 
fading so that only his in¬ 
curable optimism remains. If 
he is replaced by Hen- Martin 
Bangemtnn, the Economics 

Minister, who is something of a 
lightweight .politically if not 
physically* the Genscher-Kohl 
axis oh which the present 
coalition rests, will be broken. 

Two things - however wOl 
work strongly in Herr Kohl's 
favour in- the coming months. 
The first is West Germany's 

remarkable recovery - "the 
third economic miracle” - as 
some commentators have said. 

Secondly* Herr Kohl can 
depend on., the Social. Demo¬ 
cratic opposition.. remaining 
weak and. adrift. The party is 
far from. being a credible 
alternative- government at the 
moment, . and the. ..Greens, 
though riding high, still com¬ 
mand only 11 per cent of the 

vote. 
' - -Hie . only dangers on the 
horizon are further damaging 
revelations from that political 
moloch. Flick, including the 
eventual trial of Count JLam- 
bsdorff. Also, Heir Kohl will 
have to. show considerable 
adroitness and sensitivity, for 
which be is not noted, if the 
coming anniversary of the end 
of the war is not to become a 
painful raking up of old 
emotions and a farther source 
of tension with Eastern Europe. 

Tomwihw: The opposition 

• former Pnmc Minislcr and ihe 
chief of.thc Dalii Mazdoor and 

, Kisan Party and the Janata 
■ Party which was in-power from 

1977 to 1979. 

I - 
. # ECONOMIC REFORM: 

Mr Gandhi yesterday signalled 
u reform of economic planning. 
b> overhauling the Planning 
Commission, the country's 
highest economic policy-mak¬ 
ing body, expanding it to 

- include finance, trade and 
industry experts (Reuter re¬ 
ports). 

He switched Mr Manmohan 
Singh. Governor of the Reserve 
Bank of India, the country’s 
central bank, to the deputy 
chairmanship of the com¬ 
mission. Also appointed Mr 
Rata CbcUaiah. a public finance 
expert. Mr Hiten Bhayo. -a 
technocrat, and Mr Abid Hus¬ 
sain. the country's top trade 
civil servant. 

Israel bank 
scandal to 
be exposed 

From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv 

Israel's Cabinet yesterday 
decided to set up u commission 
of inquiry into the 1983 bank 
shares scandal which wiped out 
the savings . of hundreds of 
thousands of Israelis. 

An official statement said the 
Cabinet launched the investi¬ 
gation in the light of the State 
Controller's report last week 
blaming the Treasury, (he 
Central Bank and the securities 
authority for failing to hall 
“manipulative regulation" by 
mqjor banks of their own shares 
on the Stock Exchange over a 
decade and creating a “lime 
bomb" which exploded in 
October, 1983. 

Mr Yitzhak Tunik. the 
controller, recommended an 
independent inquiry com¬ 
mission equipped with judicial 
powers to provide an exhaus¬ 
tive answer to the question of 
responsibility for the crisis. 

His report did not name 
individual office holders in the 
institutions he had criticized 
and did not assess the responsi¬ 
bilities of the banks, politicians 
or the Stock Exchange because 
he lacked authority over them. 

Some Cabinet ministers and 
MPs have shown concern that a 
public inquiry might sap confi¬ 
dence at home and abroad in 
the Israeli banking . system. 
Israeli banks owe billions of 
dollars deposited by overseas 
companies and individuals.. 

'Officials have called on the 
heads of commercial banks, the 
Governor of the Bank of Israel 
and others under a cloud to 
resign and obviate the need for 
an inquiry. However, no one 
has acknowledged wrongdoing, 
every suspect J blaming some-' 
body else. 

Mr Tunik objected to the 
Government appointing the 
inquiry commission, saying the 
Government itself would be 
under investigation. He said the 
task should be done by the 
parliamentary state audits 
committee, which had ordered 
his investigation. 

! But when the committee met 
last week: Likud deputies 
blocked a decision. 

The Cabinet yesterday del¬ 
egated a committee of five, 
headed by the Prime Minister, 
to prepare recommendations 
for setting up the inquiry. 

Differences between the co¬ 
alition partners about the 
proposed terms of reference 
showed with Likud members 
saying it should go back to the 
period when Labour was in 
power in 1973. This was when 
the banks started buying and 
selling their own shares to 
inflate their quotations. Labour 
says the situation got out of 
hand in 1979 during the Likud 
administration. 

Chinese writers wary of freedom 
Observers of . the Chinese, 

scene here are reacting scepti¬ 
cally to the promise of- new 
freedoms for writers in the 
People’s Republic. They point 
out that the backlash against 
such liberalizing moves in the 

From David Bona via, Peking 

past has always been rapid and 
severe. . 

. The fourth -national congress 
of the Chinese Writers’ Associ¬ 
ation in Peking has adopted a 
constitution . which calls ' on 
writers to be bold'in their social 
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critique and artistic experi¬ 
ments. More than 800 delegates 
from all over China and from 
Hong Kong have exchanged 
experiences in what is officially 
called “a flourishing scene of a 

. hundred flowers blooming.” 

Vietnamese gun 
crews ‘using 
gas shells' 

Bangkok (AP) - Vietnam and 
the Khmer Rouge guerrillas 
both claimed yesterday to have 
inflicted large casualties in 
battles along the Thai-Cambo¬ 
dian border and elsewhere in 
Cambodia. 

Vietnam's Communist Party 
newspaper Nhan Dan claimed 
about 10,000 guerrillas were put 
out of action during the tost 
year, and several of their 
sanctuaries were destroyed. 

The radio of the Khmer 
Rouge, one of the three major 
Cambodian resistance groups, 
claimed 2,563 Vietnamese sol¬ 
diers were killed and 2,332 
others wounded to the Decem¬ 
ber fighting. 

The radio alleged the Vietna- 
mese had been firing shells 
loaded with gas that killed six 
guerrillas and injured 47 others 
at the key Cambodian base of 
Rithisen. 

On top of it all: Tenzing Norgay in his sixties, and during a practice climb for Everest in 1953. 

Tenzing, laid low but still conquering 
Shcrpa Tenzing Norgay lies 

in a Delhi bed: the conqueror of 
Eteresl brought low by a lung 
infection. 

Lung ailnie-nK frequently 
afflict mountain men. “It's not 
the high altitude,'' he says with 
a smile, .showing a row of 
Mrung yellow teeth. *’Fur me I 
get sick at low altitude." 

The shy mountaineering 
hero, whose exploit made the 
centrepiece of one of the biggest 
scoops of The Times 200-year 
history, is curled up in red and 
white striped pyjamas in a 
private ward in the All-India 
Institute of Medical Sciences 

From Michael Hamlyo, Delhi 

hospital, where the assassin¬ 
ated Indira Gandhi Has taken 
two months ago. His ejes, not 
piercing now but rheumy like 
smoky topaz, are active still, 
watching three or his six 
teenage children play to pass 
(he time. 

He remembers The Times 
man w ho came on the ex¬ 
pedition. “Colonel Hunt, he 
was Lord Hunt later, said be 
didn't want to touch all this 
publicity. But then when we 
were about to set ofT we found 
there were 13 of us. John Hunt 
.said that was unlucky, so we 

brought along this man from 
The Times. James Morris was 
his name." 

**\ funny thing." said the 
Shcrpa. half wondering 
whether to broach the subject, 
“lie became a lady.'' (James 
Morris became Jan Morris 
after a sex-change operation.) 

He remembered Morris's 
inexperience as a mountaineer. 
“He was just a beginner. This 
was his first time. He was 
pretty good at high altitude, but 
about technical points be knew 
nothing. He walked round the 
Khnmba ice fall all right 

M hen Tenzing came oft the 
mountain in 1953 he was an 
instant celebrity. A moan tain 
climbing school was set up in 
Darjeeling, where he passes on 
I he techniques of his pro¬ 
fession. 

It was at (he school a month 
or more ago that the wiry 
Sberpa caught pneumonia, 

Tenzing is looking forward to 
the arrival next month of Sir 
Edmond Hillary, who ac¬ 
companied him to the top of 
Everest. Sir Edmund has just 
been appointed High Com¬ 
missioner for New Zealand in 
Delhi. 

Opposition 
leader tries 
to outwit 
Marcos 
From Keith Dalton 

Manila 
Mr Salvador Laurel, head of 

the largest opposition group in 
the Philippines yesterday an¬ 
nounced his candidacy should a 
snap presidential election be 
called as he expects in May or 
June. He also expects President 
Marcos to field his wife as the 
ruling New Society Movement 
(KBL1 candidate. 

"I will definitely run for the 
presidency 10 put an end to the 
Marcos dictatorship.” Mr Lau¬ 
rel told the opposition news¬ 
paper Malaya. ~I am willing 10 
face the candidate of the K.BL. 
whoever he or she may be.” 

Mr Laurel, aged 55. said Mr 
Marcos was sick and might noi 
see out his term, which ends in 
I9S7. The President, aged 67. 
warned to see his powerful wife. 
Imclda. “carefully installed in 
power” in an election he could 
manipulate to ensure her 
victory. Malaya quoted Mr 
Laurel as saying. 

“I think the President will 
make Imclda run." Mr Laurel 
said last week. “He will want an 
election to come before he 
dies.” 

Mr Marcos has appeared 
rarely on Government tele- 
% ision and not at all in public 
since November 14 when he fell 
ill with what his doctor said 
were "early signs of the flu". 
Observers believe he has a 
serious kidney ailment. 

As head of the 12-party 
alliance. Unido. Mr Laurel is 
ihc most senior opposition 
leader to announce his candi¬ 
dacy in an election which many 
opposition leaders believe will 
come before 1987 with the 
dcaih or resignation of Mr 
Marcos. 

Mr Laurel's informal an¬ 
nouncement surprised Unido's 
secretary. General Rene Espina. 
who admitted that the alliance's 
national convention next 
month to discuss possible 
presidential contendere would 
be confronted with a virtual 
Fail accompli. 

SELF-EMPLOYED? NO PENSION WITH YOUR JOB? KEEP THIS PAGE. 

WHUtFS THE BEST TIME TO START 
YOUR OWN PENSION PLAN? 

Are you busy building up a 
business..' or working in a job 
with no company pension? 

If so, you'll know its tough 
finding time for other long term 
plans—let alone thinking about 
a pension. 

But just a few seconds of your 
time now could make all the 
difference when you retire. As a 
business person you'll know that 
time costs money—but have you 
ever thought just how much? 

The lustrations show why it 
makes good sense to plan your 
pension NOW At 36 years old, 
MrS. could start to build upahefty 
pensienfundforhis retirement,but 
it could still be £47,579 less than 
if he'd started at 34—an astonish¬ 
ing difference! As you can see, 
the longer you delay, the smaller 
your rewards at retirement 

NOW? IN TWO YEARS? 
contributions. This is possible, 
right up to the maximum 17k?%> 
of your earnings* 

If, however, there comes a 
time when money is tight, the 
Personal Pension nan allows you 
to reduce your contributions— 
and, if things are critical, stop 
them altogether. Provided you 
start paying again within two 
years the fund will accept your 
contributions as before. 

The younger you start con¬ 
tributing, the greater the revrard. 

Mr S aged A Retiring 6*3 
Premium L50 gross per month 'only C 
after tax relief dt 30rii "■ 
Projected Pension Fund £231,468 
To protnek: a Full Person £37,773 pA 
or Lump Suit. £76,067 
plus Reduced Pens^r, £25.356 p a. 

MrS dged 36 Retiring Eo 
Premium L50gross per month (only £35 
dlter tax reiieta: 3Cftir 
Prciected Pens or, Fund £183,889 
To provide a Full Psiaon £30,007 pa. 
as Lump Sum £60,426 
plus Reduced Fensjon £20,143 p.a- 

THE TAX-MAN'S 
CONTRIBUTION 

Personal Pensions are outstanding Naturally, your pension cheque is 
investments because of the considerable subject to income tax, but if you decide 
tax concessions you get You receive y0u want a lump sum on retirement it is I Send nw for 
maximum relief on your contributions — paid entirely tax-free. (About one-third I iris FREE, m- 

65 (and still working) you can 
join the scheme. At the outset you 
select a retirement age between 
60 and 70, but even that is flexible 
when you come to retire. 

For a Personal Illustration of 
the lump sum and pension that 
you can afford and which will suit 
your future needs, just complete 
and post the coupon. It won't 
even cost you a stamp. 

Application Form 

at the highest rate you pay on your of your benefits can be taken in this way), 
earnings. Furthermore, should you die before 

Inaddition,yourcontributionsgointo retirement all your contributions would 
a special Sun Alliance Fund which is free be refunded free of income tax and 
of most UK. taxes, which means your capital gains tax. 

tobfigation 
I lustration 

investment can grow much faster 

iq tjiiq vnin 

MsK runs successful Antique 
business Aged 30 - wen is to retire 
at 60 WiB pul as*de £50 a month 
«Actud cost wfl cab be £30 a month 
as she pays tax a; the rale ot 405>JT 

Full Pension £25,628 p-a. 

U you would 
like to see 

I a Personal 
j IUustra&Gn of 
the benefits 
you could 

^_ _ | receive li you 

Pension Plan you could be enjoying the 1 
fruits of your work long after it is over j phonal 
Without your pension plan, the income j Pension Plan, 

tax you pay when you're working is lost } 
and gone forever I coupon. tno 

| stamp 
ineeded)to - 

So you can see that if you do not 
have a pension its a sad waste of a golden 
opportunity With the Sun Alliance Personal 
Pension Plan you could be enjoying the 

Yes please, 
I would like to see what 
pension benefits you can 
illustrate for me. 

{ understand that no obligation and no cast is 
involved in my request 

1-SWlEV-reygnpgraE 

Forenames-a m__■ — 

Lump Sum 
plus 

Reduced Pension 

£54,903 

£16,301 p.i 

MrG Builder aged 48 Wanting to 
re&re at 65, he ran aiiord to save 
£150grosse month, having paid off 
hs mortgage (After tax rebel at SCfe 
it wj cost only C75 per month r 

Foil Benson £l&825pju 

PAY WHAT YOU CAN AFFORD 
Your income may vary Hope- Ago*. 

fully, it will keep on going up, and M 
. you will want to increase yourfiglg|| 

II there is anything further you wish to know about the 

Name ol Broken Agent Uf any l 

The trammum amount you nsy invest in you-- j 
peranneadi month g£10 Themasoura invest- { 
menus I7l£%o(youretare)ng&‘ « 

LumpSum 

phis , 

Reduced Pension 

£37,909 

£22,637 pa. 

8 o'clock Expenanced staff wjg be happy lohdp 

lust call us on 

Horsham (0403)59009 ^ 

Sun Alliance, 
LDMDopt, 

! FREEPOST 
[Horsham, 
.West Sussex, 

1RHL21ZA, 
| before 18th 
I January 1985. 

2i plan tt attest i .each month 

(io C30. £50. £70. £IC0 or any Otto amount I 
ycuwishtocboceej- J 
or I plan b swot S .each year 

3.1 intend to rate at mb - , 
ic«Mtfya0efrBai£OiB7Di 

ALtttvrch li *. L*W CCD 

“Your eemmgs are deimed as gross earned tnecene less certain deductions hke buarsffieitpCTS^andetowancss. %wdo 
nd have to deduct arty peisanai allowances (II you vvere bom before 1st January 1934 ihigner emit mun l/rafi applies.) 

' tThe figures shown m the abovo examples are projected benefits assuming current bums and aiymt? rates corfflnus Future 
bcauaes depend on probtsya to be earned and so cannot be guaranlesd Anrnnly rates wfll depend mainly an interest rales prevailing 

when the persons taken. 
S. r.*.c Vfl *u.-I'-TJ —- Sr=«M»i«r* n&s«d«*.'S 

SDN ALLIANCE 
INSURANCE GROUP I 



Falashas blame press 
for the halting 

of Operation Moses 
From 

The mood of euphoria among 
the black Jews recently rescued 
tram Ethiopia has been Iran- 
nsformed to anger and bitter 
resentment against the world's 
press, which many blame for 
publicizing their dramatic airlift 
to Israel and thus forcing its 
premature cancellation. 

Two Falasha youths yester¬ 
day approached a group of 
journalists in the hotel in this 
Mediterranean town where 
many Falashers arc being 
temporarily housed. 

They were brandishing their 
fists and had to be physically 
restrained by Israeli voluntary 
workkers. “It is because of you 
that our families are suffering, 
and may never gel here.” one of 
them shouted in Hebrew. “It is 
all right for you: you have food 
to cat. They do noL" 

To demonstrate their fury, 
150 of the new immigrants at 
Ashqelon's main centre for the 
refugees had locked themselves 
in their room.s and refused any 
co-operation with a special 
press centre arran iged by the 
Jewish Agency. 

Before the bus carrying the 
journalists arrived in Ashqelon. 
the press had been warned that 
they could be in danger because 
of the resentment of the 
Falashas. nearly every one of 
whom appears to have relatives 
stranded in trannsit camps in 
Sudan, or in Ethiopia. 

Mr Mordechai Dolinsky, 
spokesman for the agency’s 
immigration department, said: 
“You will find that the word 
‘journalist' is not going lo be 
regarded with a great deal of 

Christmas 
surprise 

for Geldof 
Addis Ababa (AB) - Bob f 

Geldof, the British pop star [. 
who pat together the Band Aid 
Christmas record to raise 
money for Ethiopian famine 
victims, arrived here yesterday 
to help determine how some £6 
million from the disc should be 
spent 

Geldof flew in from London 
on the Christmas Eve of the 
Ethiopian Orthodox Church 
bringing 50 copies of the single 
Do They Know It’s Christmas? 
for distribution to government 
officials. 

He also gave a copy to 
Mother Teresa of Cal cotta, 
whom he met at the airport 

“I didr.'t know it was gohtg 
to be Christmas here," Geldof 
told reporters and welcoming 
offidals. 

Christopher Walker, Ashqelon, Israel 
sympathy in the places that you 
are going to. We are worried for 
your safely." 

Despite the ill feeling-which 
has been directed against the 
agency officials as well as the 
media- the trip went ahead in 
what a spokesman described as 
an effort “to inform the world” 
of the attempt the Israelis are 
making to cope with the 
formidable and costly task of 
integrating the new arrivals 
from one of Africa's most 
primitive regions. 

The officials were embar¬ 
rassed by accusations by lea- 
dinng Falashas, including Mr 
Rahamin Elazar, head of the 
Public Council for Ethiopian 
Jewry and himself a refugee, 
that the Jewish Agency had 
conspired with the Israeli 
Government to leak news of the 
operation to sabotage it. 

Mr Elazar’s conspiracy theory 
was shared by a number of 
Ethiopian Jews whom I spoke 
to here and in the near by town 
of Kiryat Gat, where 289 
Falashas now live in a centre 
built to house Jews coming 
from the Soviet Union and 
Romania. 

They argued that the Govern¬ 
ment had called a press 
conference to publicize the 
aiilift because it did not want 
the problem ofassimilating the 
12.500 Ethiopian Jews who are 
still in Africa, many still 
trekking overland to transit 
points. The allegation was 
dismissed as “nonsense” by a 
spokesman for the Israeli 
Cabinet. 

One Falasha, aged 20, in an 

American-style teeshirt and 
speaking in broken Hebrew 
picked up during his two 
months in Israel, told The 
Times: “We just do not 
understand why the Israelis 
spoke out as they di about our 
escape. I have a father and 
brother still in Ethiopia, and I 
am afraid that now I will never 
see them again.” 

The anger at the action of the 
Jewish Agency leaders who first 
publicized Operation Moses 
was not restricted lo the new 
immigrants. A high-ranking but 
anonymous Government 
official told Israel Radio that 
the two men should be “court 
martialled” 

Among the many prolems 
facing the authorities here is the 
fact that some 80 per cent of the 
new arrivals are illiterate. “We 
not only have to teach them 
Hebrew. We have to teach them 
also how to read and write,” 
said Mrs Olga Azman, an Israeli 
of Moroccan origin who was 
patiently teaching basic lessons. 

“We have to give them hope 
that somehow something can 
still be done for those left 
behind,” she said. 

• KHARTOUM: Sudan yes¬ 
terday denied reports that it had 
helped in the resettlement of the 
Falashas in Israel (Reuter 
reports). 

But a Foreign Ministry 
statement did not deny that 
refugees fleeing Ethiopia might 
include Falashas. 

Israel's triumph, page 14 

Assad turns [ Jordan to 
his back P get Soviet 
on Arafat missiles 
and FLO this year 

: ' from Robert Fisli Aihraan (AP>_- Jordan win 
• Beirut ' •' receive sophisticated jpotand. 

and air defence missiles from 
President Assad of Syria- the Soviet. Uniorin early this, 

effectively deprived Mr Yassir year, ..the Jordanian 'Army 
Arafat's _ Palestine Liberation commander is Genera! 5berif 
Organizaipn of Syrian recqngni- Zeid-bin Shaxer, announced, - 
lion at the weekend, claiming 
that only the romp PLO in 
Damascus - “All the. real 
Pclestinian fighters", as he put 
it - would receive his help in 
future. 

Addressing the Syrian Baaifc 
Party's eighth general congress, 

He said Jordan also expected' 
to conclude aims deals with 
Britain and France “in order iq - 
back our forces and strengthen* 
military structure7’. 

King Husain. met Presfdem 
Mubarak of Egypt on Saturday 
when the President made a. 

President Assad. accused Mr surprise visit n> -Jordan's Red 
Arafat of being worse than the -Sea port of Aqaba. ‘ .--v 
late Egyptian President Sadat. - . 

to Mr Khaled Fahoum ^ Polislr prices to 
Pariiame^i^ExiJe'\ who was rise in March 

deprived of bis position on Mr . Warsaw: (AFP) - The Polish 
Ararat s advice last month. The Government.' anxious to cut its- 
congress, televised live by the 30 per cent inflation rate bade 
Syrian state broadcasting antfa- to J3 per cent, is seeking toraisc 
oritie^ gave more than just this food prices without causing 
.hint about the way things .were riots by asking. Poles which of 
moying in Damascus three price-level, schemes they 

Let's play: An Israeli child in Asqelon tries to visit two Falasha children, despite, the wire 
that separates than, and their different languages and cultures. 

Republicans upstage Spain angry 

Reagan on budget JSK*?* 
From Bailey Morris, Washington 

Senate _ Republicans, under nearly completed budget falls 
the direction of Senator Robert far short of his deficit reduction 

Jumblatt - who. sat only five 
places from the Syrian leader, 
spent much, -of' his speech 
praising the resistaanoe to lbe 
Israeli occupation army m 
southern Lebanon. He lavished 
immense praise on “sister 
Syria” for President Assad’s 
involvement in Lebanon, 

in contrast, Mr Jumblatt gave 
’ only a short address in which he 

of fisherman “allies" but tro&ing rawt* - 
Mr Jumblatt has m any case 

moving in Damascus. three price-level schemes they 
Two of Lebanon's principle prefen. • 

Muslim militia leaders mid -This year’s rises are sched- 
govemment ministers - Mr uled for March, but two of its 
Nabih Bern and Mr Walk! alternative schemes would end 

From Richard Wigg • 
Madrid.. 

Spain has demanded a full Dole, the new minority leader, goals, producing cuts which . Spam has demanded a full 
have wrested control of the leave the nation with deficits investigation by Portugal ■ into 
1986 budget from President estimated at Si78 billion Saturday’s fetal shooting by 
Reagan, saying he has failed to (£I55bn) next year and $139 Portuguese coastguards of an 
show leadership in curbing billion by 1988. Andalusian fisherman appar- 

been explaining ai some length. I 
to the Syrians why his Druze 
militia still feels unable to I 

five {rationing for some products. 

Golan clash 
TdL Aviv - A lone Syrian 

soldier who crossed the Golan 
Heights line was shot dead by 
Israeli troops at the weekend 
after a 10-hour pursuit. It was 
the first such encounter on the 
Heights in more than a year. . 

Andes toll 
La Paz (AFP) - A Bolivian 

mountaineering team reported 
that it had found no survivors' 

record fiscal deficits. _ 
Senior Republican officials The announcement of a 

said at the weekend they would separate Senate Republican 
write their own budget and budget reflected not only the 
complete it by February 1. four of, W Jeadere 
days before the President’s 
programme is sent to Congress. 

with Mr Reagan's plan but also 
the emerging power of Senator 

Senator Dole yesterday Dole, demonstrating clearly and 
sought to play down the revolt, QUickty_ his independence from 
saying Republicans were “not the White House, 
trying to take over the writing of senator Dole * 

Andalusian fisherman appar¬ 
ently trying to smuggle into 
Spain a catch of prawns he had 
obtained in Portuguese: water. 
The incident is the most serioas 
yet between the two countries, 
who have been quarrelling over 
fishing rights since December 
1982. 

Madrid has condemned as 
“grossly disproportionate" the 
death of the fisherman, shot 

permit the Lebanese Army to after reaching the wreckage of a 
control the coastal road south of US airliner with 29 people on 
Beirut. He says - publicly at board which crashed into an- 
least - that he believes the army Andes peak while preparing to 
will cooperate with the Phalas- land here on New Year’s Day. 
gist militia in bolding onto the 
Harrow strip of territory north Train llicacfar 
of the Israeli lines above Sidon. AXalll IHMjCCi 
It is presumably for this reason Calpulalpan, Mexico (AP) - 
that fighting persisted through- At least seven people were 
out the weekend killed and 182 others injured. ut the weekend killed and 182 others injured. 

The Israeli and Lebanese some seriously, when several 
military negotiators meet in the j-caxrij 
United Nations headquarters at | were i 

of a southbound train 
tiled just south of here. 

irving to lane ovct me wrungui rVtl* a “«= umicibhuu auoi 

the budget but rather to for the RenuSJ through the heart apparently as 

Sr on *■ “s S3KSSS3 
msSKSF But both Republican and te:' Real tie Santo Antonio: just 

Democratic leaders publicly across the Guaduma river, 
criticize Mr Reagan for railing security benefit8arfd The incident- is all the more 
in publicrtgainfflcripplingfiscal P°S8,bly beaasc 
deficits he shows little incli- _ / , Portugal are trying to settle their 
nation to cut -: • . Senator Dole-, has previously fishing dispute before entering 

They "say- Mr Reagan has ^udKated mat the Senate Re- the European Community. 
effectively abdicated control of publicans would support the -—sHr- 
fiscal . policy by producing ,dca °f a budget freeze. T#. i | . 9 

Naqqoura again this morning the Red Cross said. 
fora further round of talks on _ . . . 
the withdrawal of the Israeli KflCfillA fallv 
array from southern Lebanon. iaUJ 

• -Bilbao, (Reuter) - Several 
people were ' hurt yesterday 
when Spanish police* charged 

Lost Angles (Reuter) - An j demonstrators here demanding 
eight-mo nth-old Australian Ian “inesty for Basque se para- 
baby. Keym, Mrichefl, died m | list guerrillas, 
hospital here five, days after 
receiving a second transplanted 
fiver. 

Liver failure 
_ Lost Angles (Reuter) - An 

£6m quest: Pop star Bob Geldof arriving in Addis Ababa 
yesterday lo study Ethiopia's famine relief operations. 

another budget which will be 
“dead on arrival” when it 

He said the Senate Republi¬ 
cans intended to meet the 

reaches Congress because it fefls President's original goal of 
to address the problems of the halving the deficit to $100 

■wr-m -m g* /-r7( . m growth deficit. unuon over mice years ana 

Kinnock fears Nicaragua ‘Vletnam’ dxt.5 « «£££ ?$udnga budsci 
lr Neil Kinnock, the Labour recognize democracy and . stop of the Soviet machinery to r~w • j 1 ■ 
er. left Heathrow yesterday any moves which could push it work.” XjfiCCZlYCl POI1 Sill fit" S 
a week's visit to Central into the arms of the Eastern £J«VVfli V LUUJ1UV1 ^ 

billion over three years and 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, left Heathrow yesterday 
for a week's visit to Central 
America. He will have talks in 
Mexico with the country's 
economic and foreign ministers, 
before going to Nicaragua, 
where he will attend the 
inauguration of the country's 
first democratically elected 
President. 

Before leaving he said: “I'm 
going tc give support to an 
infant democracy. It is in some 
danger from external attacks 
and is .-(till at war in some areas. 
) think it is important to 

recognize democracy and stop 
any moves which could push ft 
into the arms of the Eastern 
bloc 

“It is vital not to let 
Nicaragua become the Vietnam 
of the 1990s. That would be no 
help to anyone." 

The. Labour leader was 
reluctant to comment at length 
on the fate of dissidents within 
the Soviet Union who he had 
been promised during his recent 
visit to Moscow would soon be 
released lo the West He 
appealed to relatives to “wait a 
little longer for the slow wheels 

of the Soviet machinery to 
work.” 

• SAN JOSE: Costa Rica has 
recalled its ambassador to 
Nicaragua for consultations 
following a change of attitude 
by a Nicaraguan youth who left 
sanctuary in the Costa Rican 
embassy in Managua on Christ¬ 
mas Eve (Martha Honey 
writes). 

No embassy employees were 
present, when Urbina Lara left 
and he was shot in the leg by a 
Sandinista security guard. 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 
Mr John Zaccaro. husband of 

Ms Geraldine Ferraro, the 
former democratic vice-presi¬ 
dential contender, is said to be 
considering a pica of guilty 
involving a falsified sales 
contract for five apartment 
buildings in Queen’s. New York 

aro. husband ot Ferraro’s unsuccessful cam- 
Ferraro. the 

atic vice-presi- 
rr, is said to be His lawyer was quoted 
pica of guilty yesterday as saying that dis- 
falsified sales cussions about the case had 

Questions 

been under way with the 
Manhattan district attorney's 

Mr office. Mr Zaccaro had been 
Zaccaro'5 financial dealings and told to be available over the 
real estate transactions bcca^-s weekend to discuss questions of 
a critical issue during Ms indictment and a pica. 

Bishops’ unholy split on 
Swedish tax exiles 

From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 
Swedish' bishops ore em- nowhere else to go. The flight of 

broiled in as argument over rich taxpayes made it more 
what Is sinfol - Ugh taxation or difficult for society to care 
its avoidance. _ for these refugees. 

The left-wing Bishop of The bishop said he had been 
Stockholm, (he Right Rev shocked since his return lo 
Krister Stendahl, appointed last Sweden at the anmber off people 
year after many years in who no longer believed in the 
America, began it all with a concept of the welfare state, 
sermon that said the flight of Bat the Right Rev Bo Giutz,: 
many Swedes into tax exile - Bishop of Gothenburg, has 
most of them to London - was a answered Bishop Steodahi by 
sin. suggesting that Ugh taxation 

He said tint escaping high “can be against the will of 
taxes was “particularly serioas God”. 
and cruel” when refugees front “We should ask ourselves if 
other countries were coining to 
Sweden because they had 

oor system of taxation is truly 
just," be said. 

Jew jailed 
.. Moscow (Reuter) - A Soviet 
Jew. Leonid Shraier, has been 
sentenced to three years’jail at a 
trial in Chernovtsy in the 
Ukraine, for _ spreading anti- 
Soviet fabrications. 

Ship in trouble 
Rabat (Reuter) - A Spanish 

seaman was killed as he'and 23 
other people abandoned the 
2493-ton cargo ship Don 
Fernando in heavy seas off1 
Morocco. Shifting caargo had 
made the ship list sharply. 

End of hunt 
San Ferdinando (AP) - 

Italian police have arrested 
Vincenzo Rosrtano. hunted for 
two years, in an underground 
hideout in this southern village. 
He feces charges of kidnapping 
and extortion. 

continued on page 26 
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The United -States And ihp 
Sovwi Union ®o * two the 
‘'absolutely new", ,*rms 1 talks 
opentng today both warring 
that two days of exploratory 
meetings cannot produce mir¬ 
acles. . - . . 

T Mr. George ■Shultz; the US 
.Secretary of State, and Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign"Minister, know that the 
hopes of the.wodd rest on a re¬ 
opening of Soviet-American 
negotiations after a year and &. 
half of acrimonious estrange* 
menu . • 

Bar: the' >lwO men" are only ■ 
empowered toseian agenda for 
fumrp diaJogwe. ^bep- “talks 
about talks*’ can ai least make a 
start _ on the complex issues 
dividing.-.; jhc ... superpowers: 
Soviet opposition to.tlK Ameri¬ 
can 'Star: Wan" space weapons 
programme properly 'known as 
the Strategic Defence -Initiative 
(SDI j: how to achieve a balance 
in strategic missiles,.given that 
Russia has a preponderance in- 
land based imefcommental- 
oalhstic missiles, . whereas 
America leads in submarine 
launched missiles: to define 
modem weapons according to 
range “throw weight” and 
number of independently tar¬ 
geted warheads. 

Arms issues have if anything 
become more compticaKd ance 
the Russians . brought arms 
control to a ' standstill . in 
November 29S5 by walking out 
pf the previous talks . on 
intermediate range .missiles 
(INF) and- strategic missiles 
(Stan) m protest against Nato’s 
deployment of cruise '. and 
Pershing 2 to. balance Russia's 
5S20s. Alter insisting that they 

no 
Milestones on the 
arms taifes road 

Salt SfipM 1972, Ml UWQK «nns 
ee'Unrj wub touneflew. not wiroeatftna 

. bass Expfrsci!?77- 
AOU Treaty: 1972, on anH-beffistic 
metaa sysam$. 

' viat6v««oei kon« .1074, arms pact 
at B<edmfrv-rDrd summit. 

Safi tfc Signed 1979 but -no! ratified by 
US Serai* because of Afghanistan 
invasion, set fresh sMt*q«c arms 
«*nas. _ 
start. Successor nr Stir tabs, opened 
793?, abandoned :by- Russians 
November 1983. altorliato deployment 
431 cruise and Pershing. 
WF.- flnttrmftiSfiie RanQe Nuctear 
Forces! Fat first separated out shorter 
range mura. m Europe. Russians 
waked our November 1983.- 

would no talk again unless 
Nato's European missiles were 
withdrawn - arid subsequently, 
unless. Washington . slopped 
space weapons testing - the 
R uvsians calmly. made -a 180 
degree niirn bar East year, using 
ihe face-saving formula that the 
-Shufir-Grornyko ' talks . were 
about‘’new**’negotiations. 

• -Mr-ShUH? and Mr Gromyko 
first met in September J 982, 
and have 4he measure of each 
other. Mr Gromyko is the more 
experienced - there have been 
nine Secretaries.of State during 
his 28 years as Foreign Minister 
- and does IKK have to face 
departmental rivalries over 
arms policy, as the able and 
cautious Mr Shultz does in 
Washington. -.. 

But Moscow has a hidden 
“guns versus butter” debate of 
its own. and has been forced 
back to ihe negotiating table by 
the high • cost of defence 
spending, as well as by fear of 
being militarily outstripped, not 
least in space. - 

Mr Gromyko is expected to 

' demand an immediate bah on 
space weapon development, 
antf-Mr Shyllz is expected'to 
turn it down. • 

• Washington sees its ^Siar 
Wars" system as defensive, and 
hopes to. make a distinction at. 
Geneva between “defensive" 
weapons (SDI) and “offensive" 
weapons (nuclear missiles, both 
intermediate and strategic), So 
far the Russians have rejected 
any such distinction. They .will 
aim to exploit divisions within 
Nato over space weapons. • 

A. more-earthly obstacle is 
Russia's demand for ibe with¬ 
drawal of cruise and Pershing 2, 
a demand which has been -pul 
on one side rather than 
abandoned. Mr Gromyko could 
revive iu especially if he is in 
the dour mood which has often 
earned him the sorbriquel 
“Grim Grom". 

A further difficulty is whether 
to include ihe Bniish and 
French deterrents, left out of the 
previous Geneva arms talks. 
Moscow would prefer to merge 
the intermediate and strategic 
talks, but Washington appears 
determined to keep them 
separate. 

The .American concept of 
“umbrella" talks covering all 
contentious points could pro- 
tide a way out, and there are 
areas of agreement which might 
provide some symbolic first 
step - ratification of compre¬ 
hensive test ban treaties for 
example:.- 

■ Mr Reagan has called for 
patience and flexibility, and 
President Chernenko presum¬ 
ably hopes for some evidence of 
a return to dcnlentc to lake to 
the Warsaw Pan summit which 
follows the ShuJtz-Gromyko 
encounter.' 

OVERSEASNEWS 9 

The hidden conflict of Angola 

Savimbi’s war lays waste the 
heart of a land of plenty 

From James Brooke, New York Times, Huambo, Angola 
Nine years ago. Jonas the MPtA, backed by Cuban population. are barely rep- Nine years ago, Jonas 

Savimbi made this dty the 
capital of bis short-lived 
Democratic Republic of Ango¬ 
la. Today he is. trying to 
strangle it 

Huambo is the centre of 
.Angola's almost hidden civil 
war, a conflict that has left 
countless dead, 20,009 ampu¬ 
tees and aggravated malnou- 
rishment problems for one 
third of the people of the once- 
ferrile central highlands. 

Dr Savimbi leads the 
National Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola (Uni¬ 
ts) a pro-Western group that is 
supplied by South Africa and is 
based in Jamba, 500 miles 
south-east of here. Opposing 
him is Angola's Marxist 
Government led by the Popu¬ 
lar Movement for the Liber¬ 
ation of Angola (MPLA), 
which is supplied by the Soviet 
I'ofon and is based in the 
nation's capital, Luanda, 300 
miles north-west of here. 
Caught in between is Huambo. 

Dr Savimbfs repablic lasted 
two months, from Nobember 
Z975 until January 1976, when 

troops drove Unita guerrillas 
into the bush. Since then, 
coverage of Angola's civil war 
has been largely conducted far 
from the front at news 
conferences in Lisbon, or In 
Luanda or Jamba. Hie Govern¬ 
ment recently arranged a visit 
to Huambo for foreign re¬ 
porters, They ruled out any 
unsopervised or spontaneous 
interviews with townspeople. 

Bui interviews here and in 
Luanda with health workers, 
religions leaders, military 
officials and international aid 
workers indicate that Dr 
SavimbPs guerrilla campaign 
has wrecked the economy of the 
Central Highlands and is 
causing enormous hardship for 
the people of Savimbfs tribe. 
the Ovimbrads. These sources 
also assert that Dr Savimbi has 
little control over anils operat¬ 
ing hundreds of miles from 
headquarters and that they 
often turn to freelance banditry. 

The government says it is 
multi-tribal and multi-racial, 
but the Ovirabandu, who make 
up about one third of Angola's 

resented in Luanda. None of 
the II members of the Polit¬ 
buro are Ovimbundu and only 
one of the 46 members or the 
'Council of Ministers and three 
members of the Central Com¬ 
mittee are Ovimbundu. 

Huambo was one Angolas 
most densely populated prov¬ 
ince. A decade ago its fertile 
plains provided so much grain 
that Angola was a net exporter 
of food. Today, flying in a plane 
over the province, one sees 
semes of abandoned villages 
surrounded by the unfilled 
fields. The once-prevalent 
herds of cattle have long since 
been stolen or eaten. 

Workers for the Inter¬ 
national Commhee of the Red 
Cross say they hand out 2,000 
tons of food a month here. 

The Red Cross is feeding 
20,000 people In Huambo, one 
quarter of city's population. M 
Pierre Gassrnann, the Red 
Cross chief in Angola, said in 
an interview in Luanda that 
2.000 of the aid redipients were 
“children who would die in a 
week”. 

Zambia haven for many refugees 

Cold welcome: A Swiss guard protecting himself against the 
weather as Mr Shultz flew* into Geneva yesterday. 

Bitter fighting in Angola for 
the past five weeks between 
government forces and Unita 
rebels has resulted in an influx 
of refugees entering Zambia at 
the border towns of Ijtmbi and 
Chavuma. 

The fighting, which is taking 
place in the * Benguala and 
Luanda provinces has paralysed 
communications between Luan¬ 
da. Angola's capital and its 
eastern towns of Lumbala. 
Carombo Ralunda and Kali- 
pandc. 

From Alfred Sayila, Lusaka 
Knlipande. 500 miles west of 

Lusaka and one time a flourish¬ 
ing commercial district for 
Angolan and Zambian traders 
has become a desolate place 
wiih its diminishing population 
on the brink of starvation, cut 
oiT from essential supplies. 

Some of the refugees claim to 
have seen bloody skirmishes 
between government forces and 
those of Unita as the two vie for 
control of the area. 

The government seems to 
have the upper hand and to 

have won the confidence, 
support and sympathy of the 
local populace who now resent 
Unita’s infiltration. It has 
supplied able-bodied men and 
women in the affected areas 
with arms and ammunition to 
use against Unita while its land 
and air forces patrol and scour 
the entire region. 

Both sides arc claiming 
victory and Unita is said to be 
flying flags in areas which have 
fallen under its control. 

Ejiropean notebook 

N o honeymoon for 
new Commission 

The new European Com¬ 
mission assumes-control today 
and goes • on .‘trial almost 
immediately. . It takes- over 
management of a Community 
without -a.. budget at a time 
when the EEC needs money as: 
never before. 

The new Commision has to . 
use- its. -influence. _wv steer. 
Through , the last and most 
difficult negotiations for-Span¬ 
ish and Portugueso cntry by 
the. end :of-March- It ’ must, 
prepare for an1; agricultural 
trade war with Abe. United - 
States at a 'time--when the 
Common Agricultural Policy, 
is -working increasirigly unsa¬ 
tisfactorily. . for both farmer 
and public: Above .all the 
Com mission has to about 
winning back- support and. 
credibility for the Community 
lost through years Of .internal 
wrangling:. oyer, relatively 
small sums in the budget, the 
soaring cost aiid: size ot ■ 
agricultural surpluses arid the 
apparent- failure to. Halt the - 
growihof unemployment. 

As the ..disendianTment 
grows the EEC is seen to^nced 
more, .arid more money. The 
Commission knows there will, 
not be enough cash.this ycarto/ 
meet all the. bills , .without 
either changing the rules ora - 
second general, whip round 
among member states. West 
Germany refuses to change the 
rules until Spain and Portugal - 
are safely, my inipossible unfit 
next year - while Britain will 

not • contribute to a whip 
round. .. . 

-. It is difficult to see how 
there- ' can be any price 
increases at all for fanners 
during the; year, adding to 
their growing dissatisfaction. - 

Generally the Community 
ftas-enough money to tiefc over 
inid-ihe =attfimiri before any. 

,rcal problems build up. [A. 
quick- end to ihe: enlargement, 

i negotiations could' then per¬ 
suade .' Weil Germany to 
change its stand and end the 
deadlock. . ... 

But that all presupposes 
that the European Parliament 
does not seek to force the 
pace. M Jacques Delors, the 
new Commission President, is 
due to make his* policy 
statement in Strasbourg, next 
week, and MEPs mean to sit 
in judgement on him from the 
beginning. 

The Parliament is deter¬ 
mined -to show the Com¬ 
mission from the outset that it 
must be treated seriously and I 
obeyed.' J - ■ ■ 
- Some' MEPs are already 
threatening to use their power 
to sack the Commission 
before, tbe'sunimer, so the 14 
members in -M Debra's team 
can expect; .little or no 
honeymoon period. Honey¬ 
moons cost money and there 
is none available. 

Should you choose to put your money into life insurance? Or should you put it into a plan that gives you a cash' 

las Murray 

8 die in church shooting 
— ‘ From Donovan Mddridu Cofombo 

Eight people were killed in 
shooting^'.incident at -Saint -. 
Anne's Church at Yarikalai near 
Maniiar. a npnh-westero port, 
early yesterday. The- parish 
priest.' Father JMary ..Basfiah, 

. was reported among Those killed 
but this could riot be eonfirined 
inColombo. 

. Father Bastion was reported 
to have beard gunfire at about 

lam and gone to investigate. 
/Seeing soldiers, he appealed to 
'. them not; to shopt but shots 
rang out and the pnest and two | 
students fell dead. 

One source said the bodies of 
eight or nine people who had 
b«n shot /de»d wove in a 
mortuary ..at Mannar. The 
priests body was riot in the 
monuaryhowever. - . 

^/Vuh LLnkpbn. Lfe>-d's Life iihe 
life asstHanceeampany founded by 
the world famous Lloyd's of London!, 
have cleared away much of the con- 

‘ fusion about life insurance and 
investment plans. : 

Designed for people who dorft 
ware to pick through complicated 
schemes. Llnkplan combines the cwo j 
most-needed types of insurance. 

First. Llniqpan gives you straight- ! 
forward life Insurance Bluntly pur. if I 
you die. we pay out to your dependants, j 
So they have the security of knowing 

. they11 be looked after Ana Acidly 
But whatabout you? Many ordinary 

life insurance pedicles simply take your 
monee and jmil never sen any of ill. 

Thart whae Lmkpbn scores 

StoyHayward 
- 

Horwath & Horwath 
^ ChaiBred AecpunteTts.s;./ 

StoyHayward 
Assodates 

':*'"• vR4fln^9CiTi6iTt.Consijlt3nte ’ 

Horwath & Horwath 
(UK) Limited 

. V.ConsuftantstotheHotel, 
. Catering & Leisure Industros 

•' •' . : • .* '• * .*• i*' . .*■ . 
\Afeare pleased to announce that because of 
continued expansion we have moved a0 our ; 
saivifestonewprKTtbes. 

■:v aBdcerStreet 
London W1M1DA V^: 

' Tel:01-4865888Talex:267756HOFWiT . 
Telefax (Grps$ 2& 1)01-9356465 IDE BOXNO. 0X9025 

Tel: 014865191 'fetex:^9489HO 

TAKE A MAN AGED 25*. - . 
Wants protecnoQ for his wife, but 

also wants to sec some cash from his 
policy He puts Q0 a month into 
Linfcplaa He's instant tr insured for 
C?0.43J iguaratuecd for 14 yearsl 
Aftei the guarantee period, bis hie 
cow9 inc wares while his premium 
-.lays the same' lu fact ai 65. his life 
•.over Is £262.314. 

In the meantime, bis policv is 
growing in value. He could cash it (a 
.u4^and receive£12.514 ..and at 
65. it's worth £129.841 . all tax her 

iDkrd^iu irp^«;44ktiipj dKKrail chW* iti« * br*r Wifa tui 

your life insurance cover should start to steadily rise! 

How? 
, - , , ,, , Xou see. ive don't just hang oa ro your oxmej: 

acquire a cash value. This starts tcibulld up after a \Vc!l be nutting it to good use. After a short initial 
. period Dftime which depends on your present age. period a high raopotttonof your monthh- 
arid you can cash it in... totally tax free after premiums goes into the Lloyd s Life Multiple 
16 years! Naturally like any such plan, the longer you Gicnvth Fund, to build up vour cash value 

■ - leave your money In. the greater the value. In the Alter ihe 'guaranteed period*, youi life cover also 
early years, values wtniwt be very high -bur aftera becomes 0i,ecfc linked to the performance of this 
reasonabie perloa yotiii find you have a growing f Fuq(j 
^et-Tl« taNes bekrw show^you how K woiks. But And provided the Fund per forms as weft as 
tor lull intonruUwt. yum the coupon. expected, your life prelection will increase as you 

Well send you a Pervpp^l showing «,t older- arnoext ra cost to vou. 
vou how much you're covered lor il you die... and a j-- 
how much you could be worth ifyou want to cash in- *tesu - . _ , _ , 
vourpbLlcv Your premiums bnne vou a guaranteed amount 

But-mbre than that - well offer you the first of *»* tover in the earfc years and the prospect of 
. month’s cover for rust £1 as well as your FREE "Money »lQcreas'nS “ because you benefit 
Manager--ob matter how rmxh you choose to pay from our Invesmwm expertise. And your cover 

HOW THE PI AN WORICC continues fen as long as you pay premiums. 

Linkpbn^ofiSfeSh^ShfcLiraw*. ^ 
• Yourhfeis immediaiefecovered iora subson- on growing tool Akhougli fund vahiescangp 

tlal amount, wfcudmgiraranteed for a number of downas widl as up. you’ll seeirran ihe table that 

. years, depending on jmui present age. In other. . 
lordi sfaSdjw dtewtthlo mduLirtll payTour an bf high. Thousands of pounds, in fan. . 
dependants the amounr shown against the - Whar would you do with your cash? Home 
premium you choose—even if you've only paid one improvements? A new car’ A boat or the holiday of a 
or two premiums* • lifetime* Orjust added comfon Ecu your retirement? 

Then, after this guaranteed penod something The choice is yours, 
very much to your advantage could happen. . And remember, after 10 years or when you die. 

You airy on paying the samepienuums Bw yourpayour is totally tax free' 

THE "MONEY MAN ACER- CALCOL ATORJ 
IN A SLIMLINE V 

PERSONALISED LEATHER WALLET « 
When wc receive your completed application. \ 

we ll send you youi free Llnkplan loformanon pack 
and Persona! Illustration. 

Then when you lake out and conttmeyom 
plan, wet' send you. ABSOLUTELY FREE rh/s 
superb' leather wallet, personalised with up to 
three initials of your choice 

It will hold your cheque-book credit cards, 
stamps and bank notes safely It contains a neat | 
bmlt m calculator which also enables you co keep a * 
check on your hank balance. It notes your deposits 

— and withdrawals so you always know just has 
much is in your account-someth mg your Back 
Manager would thoroughly approve of1 

GO FOR GROWTH 
. The Lloyd's Life Multiple Growth Fund is worth 

over £23.000.000. The hind buys stocks and shares 
around the world., same high performers, some 
rock-steadygovernment securities, and also invests 
in property too. 

So vour money is put to work hard always 
aiming to achieve a better return dun you would 
normally expect from bank deposit accounts or 
building society accounts. 

Over the past 10 years, in facr the average annual 
growth has been oo less than 14 49i each year. 

We've shown, in the table, how such you'd be 
worth at this 14.491 growth rate. We also mow what 
happens tf the fund grew at 8ft each year which Is 
conservative compared with past performance. 

EASY TO START 
To stan couldrit be simpler ) ust tick the amount 

you wish to pay and complete all the information 
requested. 

we guarantee io accept you without 
Of course you must answer the questions truth¬ 

fully and tell us all relevant facts - facts which may 
affect our assess mem or acceptance of your proposal 
If you're not sure whether something is relevant, you 
should disclose it.otherwtse vour baiefiis may be 
affected. Then post your applies Jon ro our Llnkplan 
Administrator at Lloyd's Life. FREEPOST 
Peterborough PE3SBR. You don't even need a stamp. 

APPLY BEFORE 21 JANUARY 
Well then prepare you a FREE Personal Illustration 

showing how much your plan cmld bring you. based 
on the amount you wish to coy and jrotr present age. 

Yotiii also receive an oner of insurance 16 start 
your plan, all you do Is sign and return the certificate 
together with your monthly Direct Debiting Mandate. 
We promise there will be nothing complicated to fill 
in. So apply today Said the coupon - ym/11 be under 
no obligation at all We don't even ask far your 
signature cm the coupon. 

And. If you return the coupon by the date shown. 
Don't worry about a medicaL If yotire between 18 youll be eligible for your hrsr month's rover for only 

and 49. your weight and height are satisfactory and 
you can say ~No" to the 3 questions on the coupon. 

£1 -and your FREE 'Money Manager: All in alL 
Link plan Is just right for you. 

YOUR LIFE COVER 
nr Kim ,4,1mI 

UfeCorn 
MBtiKy 

CDntifaoMn 

Cub rare 65 

_ _ _ _ PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION REQUEST. — — —V, 
NO OBLIGATION—NO SIGNATURE - SEND NO MONEY. 

Send by 21 January 1985. 

to qualify for your first 
month's Linkplan cover for 

just £1... and your FREE 

Personalised 'Money Manager.1 

_MWDW3EQ^IlggCEqgS)B3 

_■R^TE£iEIc^E5X?rri 

£7.618! £12.299 

r^n.;7j f^;.a i.'i 

iKMg&aigBiEasa 
, F.O [>R V -if 

:AfKxriberof Hoiw«h & How^'lntartaiiaittf 

18 £19.517 £132364 
£10 35 £5,785 I' £17.784 

__ 49 ~£1,465 ~ ££429 
' _18_ £29.901 £202.795 

£15 • 35 £&S63 £27.244 
_49 £2.245 T £3.722 

__ 18 ISagBl £273.1EO~ 
£20 35 £11340 £36704 

* . 49 ~~£R024 £5,014 
18 £50.666 £343,625 

•' £25 • 35 £15.018. £46.165- 
__49 £3.804 £6^06" 
^ 23 £45.000 F £243^87 * 
£30 35 £18.095 C55.S 

(nwi.aee23*) f- 49~ £4.583 £7^ 
TwiwwiB—a 
ware wai—aiwireiWiwurt 
«snwuc>n)wit»-i>M^,««'MwcisJiaw 'UOnsraa 
vago&aac irracaua^M AthM*»a>iiKicb« wk 
nkreiHMlaireatHaWMiMMiaMUiacwbViOKiaWar 
■iwi ilia iW|i—WW ■»«*««« u» 

Iferd'i hfcbHrwe UA M tbcCompuy ionred bj> Llord tof lomioa.praikAly ihe nan imyorunl tuturucr iHuuiwalw ihe 
' WHiiLT%rf!criic{HitdtsuibeUaVLRUtcFn(,5fciit.wbsfc!JlcHia.tB4i<ictnbim,Uim.'a«Uiar4ti!(hilideeimeiBC«ii ’ 
bjmJssUafiTiCilfi ewlentfiidiiUDlcaTrciilUw jo.! VnmuepuciKe. . 

IyTJQ I ralnteiested in Llnkplan. I've ticked my 
X Tiu chosen tODirthutKHj level and answered the (questions Please send me. witbcwt obligation, my 

iniorraarion pack and my Personal Illustration that 
shows me bow much I could be worth. 1 understand I that no salesmen wiU call on me. and that (am under 
no obUgadOD. I am lemtning this canxm beiore the I date shown above. If I accept your offer of insurance 

I understand that ] will oDkjwy Pleare tick Its or No'tachese questions, tes 
pcemiuro.no matter »-hat lew l choose and that wheu .7 , . 

I lcontlnue my plan, you will send me ray FREE A.Hasemwof>tx» patents dieduada the n 
I PexsmallseaMowyMa nager'. age of DO other than by accidental death? U I. . B-Do you intend to fly other than as a tare YES 

I wish to conmbute each month, paying passenger: OR do jou engage in anj p, 

£W|_J £15|_J £2D(_J £25 LJ £30|_j hazaraoussponsoioccupaoon? I—l 

Name ■Mi-'Mlss Mi&'MsL 

First Names'-— 

siXtscanTALSPuEASE 

1 nr. Wt«r eottr Hi,rv«» Ml 
wart w «r«» > aemanrads lawn ■ hub W iS rm V 24 w ■ 

Male □ FeinafeT] Date of Wrth-->-’- 
'— 1 DAJ MONTH iLiS 

Broker's name (if any!. 

ri- nd5 cum Ol >1AU OiCU uuua UIC I—| p—1 
age of 00. other than by accidental death? I_i L_| 

B-Do you intend to fly other than as a fare rES NO 
paying passenger: OR do jtxj engage man} ■—i i—i 
nazaTaoussponsoioccupaoon? I—1 I—I 

C Have you had any medical or stugiaJ YES NO 
attention atary tune including treatment r—i r-j 
fot mental or nervous disorders, other LJI V_J 
than for minor ailroenrs? 

IF ALL 140* BOXES TICKED: Your acceptance is 
guaranteed without a medicaL provided you are under 
50. and jw heighi and weight arc satisfactory 

IF ONE OR MORE "YES' BOXES TICKED: No need to 
worry Please tell us. on a separate sheet as much detad 
as yev can In man}'cases, uut mil be suUkienL 
although we reserve the right to decline your application. 

POST TODAY. WITHOUT A STAMP. TO: 
Lloyd's Life Llnkplan Administrator. FREEPOST, 

w w *«• Peterborough mm. 

Ucmls" cor 

Ue UNKftANlI 
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Meet Me at the Gate, a ‘retrospective revue’ opening tomorrow at the 
King’s Head in Islington, summons up some fascinating ghosts from 

the theatrical past; J. C. Trewin explains' 

Afceir Me at the Gate » the title of a 
“retrospective revue” 'opening tomorrow 
at the King’s Head, Islington. But how 
many, I wonder, will know why this event 
in Upper Street is_ linked with two 
vanished theatres — in Floral Street in 
Covent Garden and. more particularly, in 
Villiere Street down belpw off the Strand. 

Between the ware the Gate, . at 
successive locations, brought to central 
London the spirit of today’s “Fringe”. 

'Norman Marshall, who held the Gale wide 
' during its last years, preferred to speak of 

The Other Theatre. This had a special 
selective responsibility, for various censo- 
rable subjects could be treated then only 

Robert MacDennott, BBC announcer and breeder of Siamese cats, and his wife 
Diana Morgan, who bad their satirical fling with This World of Oars 

on a nominally private stage. 
There has never been a dub quite like 

the Gate, bom thanks to the idealism of 
Peter Godfrey and Molly Veness. I 
remember them at the weekly-change 
doll's-house “Rep” in the lawyer?, quarter 
of Plymouth, often in parts wildly far from 
their ideals. Thus Godfrey,, who was 
sharply sensitive, would turn to one of the 
comic “hands” in Beauty and the Barge. 
and Molly Veness, a natural emotional 
actress, to a girt from CiroVin French 
farce. But Godfrey, excited by the day’s 
expressionist drama - not that much of 
that was censoraUe - read everything he 
could; he and his wife (with her mother's 
help) saved enough to open the Gate 
Theatre during the autumn of 1925 as an 
attic-studio for 96 people high in a Covent 
Garden warehouse. 

Because of its awkward staircase^ no 
official would have licensed it, anyway, as 
a public theatre. Everthing was starkly 
simple. After a to-and-fro of uncertainty, 
connoisseurs discovered the place when 

James A^te praised Toiler’s From Mom 
■ to Midnight and - as an afterthought - 

• “the best coffee in London”. 
_• Two years later; following a variously 
.cerebral progress (Evreinoff, Gorids, 
Wedekind, Capefc, Hauptmann) that, 
would test any studio now, Godfrey 
moved in 1927 to what had been a skittle 
alley by the “arches” in Villicrs Street. 
There he sustained his personal game- of 
intellectual skittles until at last inspiration 
slackened.' 

- One afternoon during 1934 Norman 
- Marshall, walking up Vzlliers Street, saw 
Godfrey disconsolate outside outside the 
Gate, They spoke. Would Marshall care to 
buy . the theatre? Marshall would, not 
surprising for a man who, even if he had 
directed such a London musical as A Kiss 
in Spring, had appreciated the rigours of 
the Festival Theatre at Cambridge. 

- - Generally modest and reserved, he chose a 
policy teas- esoteric than Godfrey’s, hr 
October r(934 he .began with Miracle.in. 
America, a play (of which Toiler was part, 
author) about Mary Baker Eddy. . 

The studio theatre at 16a Yijliers Street 
measured 55 feet by 30; Its stage, 
occupying one-third of the floors pace, was 
only 18 mches high, tempting a& a front- 
row footstool. Presently Marshall, who as 
a director had an uncommon control of 
rhythm, entered the century's stage record 
with such plays, then banned from public 
showing, as Laurence Housman’s I'idoria 
Regina, the American Parnell and Lillian 

■ HeDman’s The Children’s Hour. 
Norman Marshall abhored the “social' 

■' outing” first-nighters. But he could still 
relax vay cheerfully when he wished, 

' although in a very different vein frotn that 

of Godfrey, who liked burlesque melo¬ 
drama. And so emerged in Marshall's 
time, some 50 years ago, the Gate’s 
famous annual revues. Tills slip away, fut Diana Morgan and her husband, 

oberr MacDcrmott, had their satirical 
fling, long before satire became a vague 
word, in This World of Ours (1935) .with 
Hcrmione Gingold ud-mtuic by Geoffrey 
Wright A year later Your Number’s Xfp 
was labelled a ‘’musical play” and It-was 
remembered mainly for asenool song tha^ 
began: 

Magna 
Ubliqut 'ique delirium tremens .,: 

and the group was back .with various 
mutations of company and authorship - 
such names as Nicholas' Phipps and 
Ronnie Hill - m Members Only (1937) 

. and The Gate Revue (1938L Coincidental- 
■ ly. not far ofC Herbert Fajjeoh was a 

comparable wit at the LftUe in John Street, 
. with another Hernuone (Baddeley) in bet 
. finest hour. 

fn F939 the Gate' Revue crossed T$e 
Strand and moved .’up to the West; End 
proper at the Ambassador's where it- ran 
for 449 performances to. the tune of 
Transalantic Lullaby. A bomb took the 
roof, off in Yiiliers Street,and the theatre 
never reopened. But the style had been set 
for a long sequence of West End revues - 
Sweet and Low. Tuppence Coloured. 
Penny Plain.' among them - which 
continued until, Beyond the Fringe in 1961 

‘'changed the face of intimate revue. 
./Norman Marshall had haeT his rendezvous 

with history during those years before the 
."war in Vilhers Street It is that event the 
King's Head.now applauds. ' 

Dance 
The Nutcracker 
Festival Hall 

Trying to compare the two 
productions of The Nutcracker 
that are playing on opposite 
sides of the Thames would be 
rather pointless. The merits in 
each case arc different, the 
faults so variously severe, that I 
am put tn mind of Dr Johnson's 
remarks about disputing pre¬ 
cedence. 

What one can say. however, 
is that in terms of performance 
the Roral Ballet wins musically, 
thanks to Gennadi Rozhdest- 
\ensky‘s involvement (although 
Graham Bond puls up a strong 
and effective rearguard action 
on behalf of Festival Ballet’s 
orchestra), but that on the 
strength of Saturday afternoon's 
performance at the Festival 
Hall the dancing honours must 
go to Festival Ballet. 

That is partly because of the 
spirited way the company as a 
whole is dancing under its new 
leadership, with special credit 
due to Mireille Bourgeois for 
her gentle, elegant Snow Queen, 

to a newcomer. Craig Ran¬ 
dolph. for his high-jumping solo 
as Fritz, and to the other 
featured men for their dash and 
aplomb. 

Chiefly, however. lam struck 
by how much better suited the 
leading couple were in tech¬ 
nique. style and charm than any 
of the four casts 1 have seen in 
the rival production. 1 have 
alredy enthused about Kather¬ 
ine Healy in other roles on tour; 
as Louise she confirmed all the 
qualities of poise and polish 
that make her already, at 15. a 
dancer of rare merit. 

Her partner- was Patrick 
Armand, who has joined Festi¬ 
val Ballet from Ballet Theatre 
Francaise. Not long out of his 
teens, he looks young and 
handsome enough to make a 
perfect foil for this baby 
ballerina; but with three or four 
years of leading roles behind 
him (including Songs of a 
Wayfarer with Nureyev in 
London) he also has stagecraft 
to help bring her on. Beautifully 
neat, attentive and courteous, 
he is a splendid dancer and a 
real find. 

John Perdval 

Concerts 

Lively discourses 
Beth Spendlove 
Wigmore Hall 

Elizabeth Maconchy has written 
so many fine string quartets that 
wc tend to forget she writes 
other fine things as well. Beth 
Spcndlove's excellent violin 
recital on Friday included the 
first London hearing of Macon- 
chy's Six Miniatures for Solo 
Violin: unpretentious but vivid 
little pieces, making 13 minutes 
oflively discourse. 

There was a touch of the folk 
fiddle in the skittish preamble, 
and that recurred both in the 
pizzicato-dominated “Badi¬ 
nage” and in rather different 
guise in the hypnotically lilting 
“Lullaby for Sarah”. There was 
a more powerful eloquence in 
the central section of the 
“Meditation"; the almost short 
casual short phrases of the 
“Dialogue” melted into a high, 
sweep consonance: and the 
brittle hiocuping of “Round¬ 
about” had a pungent. Slravins- 

those of omission, rarely of 
commission: and David Nolan, 
leading, and the cello depar- 
ment in particular, seemed 
eager to fill in the gaps. But gap- 
filling is hardly what this 
symphony is about; and. despite 
the momentum of its raw 
energy, the performance foiled 
to engage in the vital, truly 
energizing questions as to why 
and how it works in the 
particular ways it does. 

In partnership with the highly 
intelligent pianism of Massuni- 
liano Damerini in Brahms’s 
First Piano Concerto. Mr 
Freeman seemed even more 
self-effacing. It was, it is true, a 
thin kibe man’s Brahms, on a 
tight, if not always a taut. rein. 
But its thinking can be aweso¬ 
mely great at the same time as it 
is intimate, and both conductor 
and pianist seemed to under¬ 
estimate the work's breadth and 
stature. Mr Damerini. for 
instance, could arouse a rasing 
connexion to life with his first- 
movement octave passages, but 
the orchestral release into 
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Special Concert Series - GALA EVENINGS 
Paul Tortelier 

Saturday, March 9th - 7.30 p.m. 
Sammartini, Bach, Tortelier, Grieg 

Tickets £90, Inclusive of Champagne reception. 
Formal dinner, Fireworks 

Concert Series 
Kenneth Van Barthold 

Wednesday, January 30th - 7.30 p.m. 
Haydn, Beethoven, Schumann, Chopin 

Wednesday, March 27th - 7.30 p.m. 
Haydn, Beethoven, Debussy, Chopin 

The Brodsky String Quartet 
Wednesday, February 27th - 7.30 p.m. 

Mozart, Shostakovich, Brahms 
Wednesday, April 17th - 7.30 p.m. 

with Jonathan Williams, horn 
Shostakovich, Mozart, Mendelssohn 

Tickets £50, Inclusive of Wine reception. Dinner 

YOUNG PERFORMERS SERIES 
Stephen Isserfis, cello with Paul Coker, piano 

Sunday. January 20th - 3.00 p.m. 
Bach, Schubert, Schumann, Brahms 

Martin Hughes, piano 
Sunday, Feb 17th - 3.00 pm 
Beethoven, Schumann, Liszt 

Judith Hail, flute 
Sunday. March 17th - 3.00 p.m. 

Beethoven, Chopin, Messiaen, Donizetti, Bartok, 
Mendelssohn, Poulenc 

Comberti/Clarkson Trio, strings 
Sunday, April 14th - 3.00 p.m. 

Schubert. Mozart, Giovanni, Cirri, Hummel 
Tickets £10, Inclusive of Full Tea 

For Information and Tickets : 
BOOKINGS MANAGER 
Sutton Place. Guildford, Surrey GU4 7QV 
Telephone: GUILDFORD (04S3) 504455 

kian feci. . ,. . _ 
Beth Spcndloe played these blitheness came only as skittish- 

miniatures with the same ness. tt*i ra i_ 
energy and drive which she xiliflTy rMCil 
brought to the rest of her 
programme: it'worked wonders 

Miche,e 
Toccata. She has a muscular Wigmore Hall 
inctsivcness to her bowing arm “-- 
and a natural rhythmic flair 
which managed to animate 
Poulenc's Violin Sonata and 
make it seem a work or real 
substance. Occasionally a note 
or a phrase slips out of her 
control and there is a sour bar 
or two. but that is a small price 
to pay for her musical involve¬ 
ment 

The other worthwhile revival 
in the recital was of a 
Mendelssohn sonata. The some¬ 
what telegraphic announcement 
by the piantsL Michael Dussek. 
implied only that the billed F 
minor Sonata Op 4 was actually 
in F major. 

But what was played was. I 
guess, a different piece alto¬ 
gether - presumably the F 
major Sonata w ithout opus 
number which Menuhin pub¬ 
lished. Mendelssohn dashed 
that off on June IS. IS38. but it 
came across here as a strong, 
very inventive piece, with Mr 
Dussek a bold if occasionally 
too dominating partner. Miss 
Spendlove was perhaps a little 
too substantial in Szymanows¬ 
ki's atmospheric La Fontaine 
d' ircthuse. though the notes 
were swept into place with 
panache, and Krcisler's Tam- 
fhjurin chi noise set the hall 
ringing with an incisiveness that 
may not have been very delicate 
but was certainly invigorating. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

LPO/Freeman 
Barbican 
An orchestra's relationship with 
a new guest conductor is always 
an interesting phenomenon to 
observe. In the case of that 
between she London Philhar¬ 
monic and Paul Freeman, 
music director and conductor of 
the Victoria Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. Canada, it was. however, 
almost invisible. 

Throughout the entire con¬ 
cert one had the strange 
sensation of responding in 
negative terms, not because 
either Brahms or Beethoven 
was given a particularly bad 
performance, but simply be¬ 
cause then; was so little of the 
consistently positive in their 
interpretation and re-creation. 

In Beethoven’s Fifth Sym¬ 
phony. for example, the orches¬ 
tra played well enough for Mr 
Freeman - at times, indeed, 
almost as though they were 
trying to instil fervour at least 
where form was lacking. For the 
conductor's sins were merely 

Last year the London dfcbui of 
the Italian pianist Michele 
Campaneila was apparently 
greeted with considerable en¬ 
thusiasm by a small audience. 
His return visit on Saturday 
happily drew a larger crowd, 
and their response verged upon 
the ecstatic. Justifiably so, too. 
for this was a rather special 
recital, given by an artist surely 
destined for great eminence 
before very long. 

It is naturally tempting to 
make comparisons with Pollini. 
another pianist who sees his 
responsibility for illuminating a 
composer’s thoughts as para¬ 
mount. though Campaneila is a 
much more relaxed performer. 
Partly for that very reason he 
was able to show that demen¬ 
ti’s G minor Sonata. Op 7 No 3. 
published in 17S2. is at times 
startlingly forward-looking in its 
abrupt juxtapositions and for¬ 
mal experimentation rather 
than being (as Mozart would 
have it) merely a sequence of 
mechanically repeated cliches. 

Just as many of Beethoven’s 
musical roots are to be found 
here as in Mozart’s own C 
minor Sonata. K457. The 
Adagio of this dark, disturbed 
work brought from Campaneila 
a M canto tone of heart-rend¬ 
ing beauty. He meant every 
no:c, too, as the perfectly 
weighted appogiaturas of the 
finale further suggested. By 
contrast Beethoven's fresh, 
carefree Sonata in E fiat. Op 31 
No 3. sparkled mischievously, 
helped by Campanula's precise 
but always light semiquaver 
passage work, and the humour 
of the off-the-heal accentuation 
in the Trio section of the 
Minuet was despatched almost 
casually, though entirely appro¬ 
priately. 

But then Campaneila. master 
of classical equilibrium, meta¬ 
morphosed into Campaneila. 
romantic virtuoso, with a 
reading of Mussorgsky's Pic¬ 
tures from an Exhibition that 
was quite simply stunning. 
There was immense power as 
well as beauty of tone in “The 
Heroes' Gate at Kiev" while the 
grey stones of ”11 vecchio 
castello” resounded hautingly to 
the song from centuries ago. 
Between such extremes was a 
bewildering variety of moods 
and colours; so much, in foci, 
that one was left wondering why 
any composer should ever have 
felt that the work needed 
orchestrating. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Opera 
Ariadne auf Naxos 
Bayerische Staatsoper, 
Munich 

Munich was almost certainly 
the right house and the last 
month of 1984 just about the 
right time for Margaret Price to 
sing her first Ariadne. Munich 
and Richard Surauss have 
always been closely connected, 
both in and outside the summer 
festival, and rarely more so than 
under their current musical and 
artistic director. Wolfgang 
SawalHsch. Inevitably, and 
correctly, he was in the pit for 
this new production (by Gunter 
Roth) of Ariadne aufNaxos. 

It is coming up for twenty 
years since Margaret Price was 
first heard in a. tiny role at 
Glyndeboumc, and -it did not 
take very long after that for her 
to be invited back in major 
ones. But she has been wise in 
delaying long before tackling 
Ariadne, a part which demands 
a voice in foil maturity and all 
too often gets sopranos taking it 
on too early - or for that matter 
continuing with it for too late. 
Miss Price’s voice soars and 
expands with Strauss’s vocal 
line effortlessly and without 
ever sounding overblown. Her 
stamina has never been in 
question and this Ariadne can 
sail away from Naxos at the end 
of. the opera into a star-filled 
night sounding as fresh as she 
did during the Vorspicl. where 
in the role of the Prim a Donna 
she has little to do but look 
imperious, which has never 
caused Miss Price much 
trouble. 

”Es gibl ein Reich” was sung 
with that touch of melancholic 
self-pity which recalled the best 
Ariadnes in this theatre; Rysa- 
nek, della Casa. In demeanour 
and pure volume Margaret 
Price set her Ariadne above and 
beyond the commedia deHartc 
mob around her. And that is as 
it should be in this highly 
impressive dehut in the role. 

Peter Lindroos, the Bacchus, 
a golden boy from out of the 
Aegean, quite often with tones 
of matching colour, was a 
worthy partner when he eventu¬ 
ally arrived on Naxos. It is a 
beefy, uncomplicated interpret¬ 
ation. But then that is Bacchus. 

A balanced Ariadne needs a 
Zerbincua of quality just as 
much as a Bacchus if the scales 
are not to be tipped too far 
towards opera scria and away 
from the world of commedia 
dcll'artc. Munich have two 

Margaret Price; highly impressive debut. 

Zcrbincttas - and two Bac- 
chuses for that matter. Edita 
Gruberovd, the best there is at 
the moment, as Salzburg and 
other places have heard, was 
not singing on my night and 
Rebecca Littig has some way to 
jp before 'she throws down a 
challenge to the reigning Zcrbi- 
ncita. Her presence and her 
coloratura arc both neat - 
barring a mishap at the end of 
"Grossmachtige Prinzcssin” - 
but Miss Littig as yet lacks both 
authority and dazzle. Zerbincua 
after all is the star of the troupe, 
the girl who gets the show on 
the boards when others have 
put obstacles in its way. 

The commedia dcH'artc sec¬ 
tion of the opera is the major 
weakness of Gunther Roth’s 
rather staid and unhumorous 
production, which compares, 
poorly with that by Dicier Dorn 
at Salzburg a few summers 
hack. (Dorn, by coincidence, 
lias a staging of Goethe’s 
Torquato 'lasso opening in 
another part of Munich simul 
tancously.) Ulrich Franz's sets 
were equally traditional: 
backstage set for the Vorspicl 
with a glimpse of a plush 
auditorium, then a turquiosc 
baroque grotto - marc, in foci, 
grouy harocco - for the opera 
proper. No sign of the sea or af 
Bacchus's ship. Ail a little dull, 
with the exception oF Silvia 
Stratum mcr's costumes. 

The i■ummedia troupe was 
led with not a great deal of 
finesse or ebullience by John 
Janssen (Harlckin): this used to 
be one of Hermann Prey’s best 
roles at Munich. The Vorspicl 
was much mure distinguished 
with Delores Ziegler showing 
lar better form as the Kompo- 

■ mat than she did as Dorabdfo at 
Glyndeboumc Iasi summer. 
“Musik ist heifige Kunst”. 
though, did not send the shiver, 
of devotion through the house 
(hat it should. But there were 
nolablc contributions from 
experienced Munich hands 
including GcorgPaskuda (Hau- 
shofmcisicr). Claes Ahnsjo 
(Tanzmcisieff and David Thaw 
(Ofiizier). They all know exactly 
what (his opera is abouL 

.So. of course, does Wolfgang 
Sawailisch. who conducted a 
most precise interpretation 
from die orchestra, nothing out 
of place and everything most 
carefully coloured. The bom 
playing was an especial delight. 
As with Roth's production 
humour was in short supply, 
bui exactitude was the compen¬ 
sation. a very valuable one in an 
orchestra of the modest size 
Strauss used m Ariadne. 

John Higgins 

Television 

/ 

words 
It is unlikely that any ptay.this 
year wiD have fewer words than 
A:F.N. Clarke's Contact, wtitcb-: 
began BBC2’s series'ScneenTwh... 
last 'night. Those there, were 
tenoe’d to- the four or .- 
seven-1 ener kind . -without • 
which, one might suppose;, the 
British private would be speech- : 
less:—-- ... ■!£.?? : 

. • Tftejr-Mh^ 
ghastsTo expre&fjoy, sorpow/pr 
frustration, j "Die subj&t; ;'prc- ' 
eluded the frrit &e others^te 
amply. co*rve)i«L Mr- .0Bfcfce 
servedaP^radijite Regffhmt .- 

-captain id: i/Istfcr? amF;-a •. 
somewhat controversial book 
on his experiences, fictionalized 
here m the events of a routine 
patrol in border country. 

Such patrols last for five or 
ten days, the platoons snatching - 
rest -in- disguised observation - 
posts. It is. as Mr Clarke shows 
it. a brutalizing and occasion-- 
ally bloody business. A more- 
fulsome script would no doubt 
have been inappropriate. -The 
troops sustain continual ten¬ 
sion. fatigue and the boredom- 
which is an ally of an elusive 
enemy who makes his presence 
felfby ambush'and booby-trap.' . 

• Alan Clarke's taut, atmosphe- 
ric: direction, with the night 
scenes surreal in a sinister 
green, brought (Fie. sick tension 

.-4foF.lt all through strongly: One 
had the feeling;-that -3&is was 
how it must be: a ssittier's talc 
of a thankless jask to make us 
shift uneasily in cur seats. 
.. ■ As- the platoon commander 
Bean ' Chapman- quite - 
brilliant Having nothing but 
epithets and orders as props, he 
had to reflect the whole spoiling 
business in gesture and ex¬ 
pression. His “platoon” re¬ 
sponded well; an uncomfortable 
but highly dramatic start ip this 
new scries.7 

The comcdy-thrillcr is a 
difficult, frequently impossible, 
genre. One can -see- how its 
challenge might .appeal to 
someone of Alan Plater’s 
versatility.. From the first 
instalment (there will be six) ol 
.Yorkshire;* The Beiderbecke 
Affair, it is hard to predict how 
successful he will be, but the 
humour showed. 

James Bolam is the wood¬ 
work teacher who turns sleuth 
.when ‘ he feels he has been 
conned by a door-stepping 
platinum blonde. He ordered 
Beiderbecke records and got 
something ckc. To appreciate 
his chagrin, -one needs to know 
that jazz enthusiasts reverence - 
Mr Beiderbecke not only 
because he blew a mean cornel 
but also drank himself to death 
by the age of 28. thus topping 
talent with iragedy. always 
legend-enhancing. 

Barbara Flynn plays Mr 
Bolam's girlfriend, also a 
teacher and standing for the 
council as a conservation 
candidate. It remains to be seen 
whether comedy and thrill will 
balance out but. Mowing a la 
Beiderbecke, Kenny Baker is 
good value. 

Roundheads and Cavaliers 
are hack on BBCt with another 
10-part dollop of John Hawkcs- 
wonb’s By the Sword Divided, a 
title which has a sonorousness 
not matched by ihe drama - 
which is neither comical, 
thrilling nor compelling. 

* 5 

Dennis Hackett 

Die Zauberflote 
Covent Garden 

(s there no hope for Mozart at 
Covent Garden? A few weeks 
ago Arnold Osiman made his 
debut there in a revival of Don 
Gtovanni. tried out a lot of 
unusual ideas, and the result 
was a complete mess. On 
Saturday Richard Hickox made 
his debut conducting a revival 
of Die Zauberflote. tried absol¬ 
utely nothing unusual at all, and 
the result was still a mess. Are 
the conditions of rehearsal for 
revivals, these days such as to 
inhibit any sense of style and 
ensemble? Does the Royal 
Opera orchestra play in tunc 
only for its music director? The 
whole thing is baffling. 

Hickox’s reading was quite 
like Colin Davis’s, very slow 
and warm, but it became 
increasingly sluggish, inhibiting 
phrasing and a sense of line. 
Everyone missed everyone else 
in the second act trio, while in 
such exquisite ensembles as the 
second act quintet Hickox was 
reduced to an un typically 
strident, choppy beat just to 
keep things together. There 
were however some fine new 
individual performances. An- 

da Maria Kasi. making her 
Jovent Garden debut as Fami- 
na. revealed a beautifully supple 

voice, full of promise: she had 
not vet quite ihe depth of “Ach 
ich fuhl’s” hut her cries of "Die 
Wahrhch” and “Tamino mein" 
were prcfectly moulded. She 
blended well, musically and 
dramatically, with Jonathan 
Summers’s Papageno. a light 
uncomplicated bird-catcher. 

Luciana Sena’s Queen of the 
Night, heard on Davis's new 
recording of the opera, popped 
through the coloratura like a 
highly efficient synthesizer, but 
was commanding on stage 
while in smaller roles both 
David Wilson-Johnson's 
Speaker and Tamar Rachum's 
First Lady made firm im¬ 
pressions. Robert Lloyd's Saras- 
tro is a somewhat Puritan 
mason in this production but is 
magnificently sung. One disap¬ 
pointment is Gosta Winbergh’s 
Tamino. a beefy, un subtle 
prince, whose voice is strong 
enough but whose sense ol 
rhythm leaves much to be 
desired. 

The Royal Opera must be 
pleased with their 1979 staging 
by August Everting in Jurgen 
Rose’s designs, for they have 
taken it to Tokyo and Los 
Angeles, not to mention Man¬ 
chester. Bui is is a miscel¬ 
laneous siring of extravagant 
ideas that, though stimulating, 
does little lo unify the piece. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

OPEN ALL WEEK! 

Tho 1985 Boat Show t« Ac Home. 

And everyone who loves ttia 
water <r oanfUfty (nvftedte share 
the rrugic of Britain Afloat with 

special guests Che Royal Navy and 

the Royal Marines. 
Their dally demonstrations, 

including Manning Che Man and 
Window Ladder Display are 
superbly entertaining tor aH the 

tamily There are plenty of ether 

exciting features as weH eo add 
'•hsh to the stunning boats of aH 

wta on show bathed by the world's 
hns In engines and eipilpmenL 
Special sections for Sal (boards 
»^D(nghle»**ve adrfod sparfcte: 

This Is never a Show to be 
missed. 

So hurry along to Earls Coort. 

OpvxovrUsyttOM-fpn.SalunUy siWStmday Ifom-7em. ■ 

io«a| or im scrawiBiri thila— ms 
fWHWC Rare, T*. II* Jaauary mmtf ..nw Sjpp*. 
Cfcderw wte 14 Ciaa. (foocal Fsmity Raw Schwa* applies.) 
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1 Opening your own railway siding isn’t the kind oi 
| thing you do for the fun of it. It is a big investment, and it 
| could be the wrong one. : 

| If your factory is on top of a Cotswold and all your 
1 customers are in the next village, don’t even think about it. 

I _ But if you’re half-a-mile from a railway and your 
! customers are all over the country, think about it hard and 

| think about it fast. . 

1 It means that one of the country’s essential services 

| is passing you by. 

1 It’s called Speedlink Distribution, and in the last few 
| years more and more, companies have been plugging in 

1 to it. Why ? 

iackett b 
Speedlink means what it says. 

S - . • ■. • ■ ........... 

I You bad your freight direct onto the rail wagon at 
! your siding. It belts along the inter-city network, over- 
| night, all the way to the rail depot nearest to your point 
| of delivery: Then it’s either warehoused for you or de¬ 
ft livered by one of our road haulage partners, straight to 
| your customer’s door in the morning. 

| That way you’re using rail for what rail’s good at 
| (the long straight bits) and road for what road’s good at 

| (the short fiddly bits). 

| Speedlink Works to a strict timetable, so you always 

1 lorow where your wagon-load is, in theory. 

1 And now you can check it in practice too. Tap into 

1 our computer and it will give you an instant, precise 

§ position. As opposed to somewhere on the Mi. 

I Something to do with the weather? 

| So long as you’re with Speedlink you can switch off 

If it rains we don’t slow down. If it freezes we don’t 
skid. If it snows we plough right on through it. Most 

years, anyway. 

And whenever there’s dense fog, that’s when Speed- 
link shows up best. Sending your goods any other way 

would be certifiable motorway madness. 

Might have known. It’s the money. 

You don’t have to be a heavy metal company to 
profit from Speedlink. It’s not all coals to Newcastle and 

steel to Sheffield. What about Taunton Cider to Glasgow? 

Taunton were only using two rail wagons every other 
day and still they found it worth while to build their own 
rail siding. They say it’s saved them 25% of their costs, by 
cutting out double handling and by improving efficiency 

over the 400 mile stretch. 

Their litde cider siding only cost them £20,000 - half 

the price of a lorry. 

Most cost more than that. 

You may however be able to get help from the Gov¬ 
ernment. Under the 1974 Railways Act, grants of up to 60% 
are available towards the capital costs, including handling 
plant and machinery. 

Naturally, your first step should be a proper feasi¬ 
bility study, and naturally we’d be pleased to help: 

Write to Stan Judd, Manager, Speedlink Distribution, 
222 Marylebone Road, London- NWi 6JJ. Or phone 
01-723 6249 and tell him how close you are to a railway. 

Just to be sure that you’re making the most of your 

assets. 

How else would you define success in business? 

Speedlink Distribution 
You’re better off siding with us. 

iiiiiiliSiliiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiUiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii! 
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THE NEW 
BATTLE 
FOR THE 

FALKLANDS 

Since the Argentinian surrender at Port Stanley in 
June, 1982, two new battles have been fought for the 
Falklands. The first was to assure the military 
security of the islands; the second to secure the long¬ 
term future for the islanders. New conflicts emerged, 
not least between the needs and demands of the 
civilians and the military. At no time was that 
conflict brought into sharper contrast than in the 
aftermath of the fire at the King Edward Memorial 
Hospital in Port Stanley last April. In the first of a 

three-part series examining the future of the islands. Robert Fox, who 
reported their recapture for BBC Radio and was in Port Stanley at the 
time, describes the potentially damaging tensions that still exist. 

A tragic blaze 
that sparked 
fresh conflict 
A hard west wind was blowing 
hat night on April 10. 1984. 

• rving to whip itself into a small 
. ale. At about five o'clock in the 
-norning sirens wailed over Port 
tanlcy and blue lights flashed 
s .iccps. followed by heavier 

vehicles, roared through the 
•"m ply streets. 

When I arrived at the King 
Edward Memorial Hospital 
most of the roof had fallen in. 
Blue and orange (lames were 
shouting above the trees, 
threatening to set fire to the 
wooden houses behind the 
hospital. RAF firc-iendcrs were 
parked against the pan of the 
hospital still standing, the 
yellow hclmcted crew moving 
into the wrecked building with 
professional briskness. 

Islanders helped the firemen 
train hoses on to the flames and 
wreckage of the old. largely 
wooden hospital wing. Some of 
the rescued patients stood on 
the low wall, shivering in the 
bright blue blankets wrapped 
around their shoulders. 

Two tugs had moved close to 
.bore to pump water to the fire- 
lenders. Gen. Keith Spacie. the 
Military Commissioner, had 
ordered them to move .in as 
dose as possible when he 
realized the fire was out of 
control. The general moved 
quietly among the servicemen 
while Sir Rex Hunt, the Civil 
Commissioner, a bustling figure 
in blue anorak and furry hat. 
worked with local firemen and 
hospital staff. 

It took most of the morning 
to establish that eight people 
had died inside the hospital.,; AU 
the patients in the military, wijlg 
had been rescued quickly. 
Topsv MacPhec. wife of the 
Fire Superintendent. Pat Mac- 
Phcc. who was leading the town 
firc-fighters outside, died in the 
smoke fumes. Teresa MacGill 
and her baby daughter Cathe¬ 
rine. who had been bom a few 
days before, also died. So too 
did the civilian nurse on duty. 
Barbara Chick, from Bristol. 
Four elderly people - Gladys 
Flcunil. Mary Smith. Mabel 
Nielsen and Fred Colman. who 
was confined to his wheelchair 
- perished. 

Some of their bodies .were 
found dose to the doors: they 
had nearly succeeded in escap¬ 
ing. One of the last, to be 
rescued was Monsignor Daniel 

Spraggon. the Catholic priest. 
He had reached a window and 
could breathe fresh air. and 
though his body was burnt, his 
head was midway'between the 
heavy smoke clinging to the 
ceiling and the poisonous fumes 
rising from the floor. 

As the flames whipped 
through the outhouses, the old 
paint shop exploded throwing 
sparks and a fireball into the 
dawn sky. Minutes fater the 
wind dropped and the firemen 
began hosing down the smoul¬ 
dering ruins and putting out the 
fast lew flames in the twisted 
wrecks of beds, furniture and 
surgical equipment. 

Tony Chatcr. who runs a 
souvenir and bookshop in 

£ The fire was more 
than a domestic 

tragedy... it was 
symbolic of the 
casual way the 

islands had been 
administered 

for years ^ 

Stanley, was one of the first to 
arrive as the fire began to grip 
the building. He told me: “The 
military chaps got here very 
quickly: the civilian fire-fighting 
force were here very quickly as 
well, but they had a lot of 
trouble with their water pumps, 
and it took a long time before 
we could really gel things 
rolling. 

•‘Sir Rex Hunt was carrying 
the dead out on stretchers and 
hauling hoses. He was leading 
from the from, and working 
very hard." 

The hospital, much of it 
wooden and needing repair, had 
been a topic of debate well 
before the Argentine occupation 
in April. 1982. The already 
creaking' structure was pul 
under.extra strain as it was 
shared between civilian and 
[military medical teams for 18 
months. 

Medical provision for the 
island community and the 
garrison • had been debated 
endlessly in ihc Falklands and 
in Whitehall since June. 1982. It 
was a contentious item which 

TIME YOU 
MADE TRACKS 
TO NATIONAL 

EXPRESS? 
This morning you'll be pleased to 

find that National Express fares are just 
as astonishing good value as they were 
last week. 

Our routes cover the country with 
over 1000 destinations in England 
and Wales. 

You can book through 3000 agents. 
Or we're happy to take credit card 

telephone bookings. 
* You'll ride in comfort on a fast, 

scheduled service. (Move up to the 
"Rapide" service and you'll travel 
express with toilets, refreshments, hostess 
and video to over 100 major towns.). 

And if you buy a Boomerang ticket 
you can return tor the price of a 
standard single. Monday to Thursday 

So change trades. 
Let National Express take the strain 

F« tieleas erwos yew iAoead Scp:«s agent 
tnd ur. m •- Mepfcene toe.: Yellow Pas**;« Th-woon laerf dawny 

moved between the Overseas 
Development Agency (ODA). 
the Ministry of Defence, the 
Falklands Command and the 
Falklands Government like a 
ball bounced round a tennis 
court 

This is why the fire must be 
seen as something more than 
the terrible domestic tragedy. 
The way welfare and health care 
policy has been. handled has 
been a symptom of the dis¬ 
jointed and sometimes casual 
manner in which much public 
administration of the islands 
has been conducted for years. 

Many or the fire-fighters 
must have felt badly let down 
by their equipment Two of the 
fire pumps on the tenders did 
not work at first and pressure 
in one of the hydrants was too 
low- this was confirmed by the 
Commission of Inquiry. Inside 
the hospital a set of fire doors 
had not been fixed in tlie old 
wing, and fire-hose reels had 
not been connected. 

A few days before I had 
visited the old building, which 
always had a tired aspect 
despite valiant efforts to tart it 
up with the odd lick of paint. 
Wires trailed from power 
sockets in the main staff 
restroom. By chance, on the 
way out. I noticed labels with 
red prim on the fire hosereels, 
saying they should not be used 
as they were not connected. 
Other visitors had noticed the 
same thing. 

In previous months half a 
dozen electrical fires had bro- 
ken out in Stanley. The week- *( 
before the hospital burnt down, 
a peat fire had raged on Golding 
Island and civilian and military 
volunteers had to be flown out 
from Port Stanley. The weekend 
before, a cottage had burnt 
down at Goose Green killing doctorsgcnera 
Henry Smith, a shepherd soccjai,sT aua 
visiting from Teal Inlet. In 1983 arc aca. 
the number of tanhs had Blcanev. for c 
exceeded the number of deaths ^cn 'on ^ 
in the islands for the first time anacsthciisL 
in many years: ihe population 
had increased by nine. In the 74 Disagrccmci 
days of the Argentine occu- ilian and rnili 
paiion and fighting, three led to a curiou 
civilians had died: now three Christmas. 19 
times as many lives had been team fell it wa 
lost in Tour days. a supply of a 

The old hospital had been ^^5*“ 
designed to lake 27 patients, ‘ 
After June. 1982. the military 
presence had meant more than k. . 
40 patients might stay there " ^ *UC? * 
overnight. At times, relations f, , 
between the civ,I,an staff and 
the military medical team had .- 
become tense: at best the J™*'" 
atmosphere had been coolly . rh • . 
cordial, at worst distinctly acid. Chuna5sIr 

Very possibly the military Ascension to fi 
doctors and nurses found the The civilian , 
free-wheeling and slightly an- local admmist 
archie ways of Falklands social taicd by the im 
commerce hard to take, as the needs of an ish 
senior men at least were used to important as 
deference from the juniors in serviceman, 
rank and qualifications. Many 
were brilliant specialists of The day at 
consultant level and above. tott7* was begr 

. full impact o» 
i he islands doctors, on the „crc £,(cnl an(J 

other hand, felt they were being 3n&p jn 1j1{ 
treated as junior housemen or itvlpcd Dr BPca 
ordinary GPs with a small role ;hc bodic 
in the specialist work of modern ^"r burial. The 
hospital life. The islands' fuii.time unde 

V' ... - V ■... 

*« Li,- f * - ■ ■ ■ ;. 

\ti ■ 

LEFT:'A' brilliant South Atlantic sunset silhouettes Chinook helicopter delivering * Portakabnt, ■ 
ABOVE; The King Edward Manorial Hospital before, during and after the fire devastated it 

booklet with- six chapters: ft ; camp died of;i heart attack. A;:n^on |w’ 
concludes that the fire-figbting militarywas assigned to effectively be controlled by - 
was carried out bravely and. • covet his. responsibilities, and. ODA and TO Officials-.: m 
well, within. :the constraints of then ir was said that he could WhirelwILa^ Uiat fta-wp?M. 
the cfmnnstarices: Upraises the- not be spared At this time there mark 
courage of the town fire-fighters .. were only two -civtliandociOTS of the Falklands community 
and has - pairticu Lady ■warm *- on the islandsrOhc was ordered' At the end of Octdbdr, 49S4i 
commendation • \ .mr’’- the jo Mount:Pleasant. leaving one Brian Hitchcox. - ific .ODA 
cfliciency. speed and skill or the, t to look after the hospital in archilea.Jzfiri2n1ed.to Stanley' 
RAF firc-fighters from .thev Stanley, the old people, the- wiih plans for.'a new’hospital to -. 
airfield.aiSlanlcy. 

There was a len-minulc detay the outlying settlements, 
in sounding-.the fire sirens.-. 
because of- an antiquated One of the doctors had been 
procedure at the telephone loy by a very senior military 

flying doctor-service; the mom- be shared between the military 
ing consultations by radio with and civilian doctors and nurses. 

cr outlying settlements. and io be constructed on the 
sue of the old one. ar. a cost of 

One of the doctors had been £6.4 million: . 
U by a,vgpr renior^military Throughout: (be; -English 
ficer that he did not know sumracr and autumn the MoD ** Q°W^ officer; that he djdnot thc^oD 

remedied. • - - - ;; how the islands doaonJfound and.ODA Had wrangled about 
, The ww>rk;6f L-CpI' Shollera. enough to- do all day. A* flw. s^„g "tffc ’cosk and some 

on duty , in; the hospital that- time.ben the ' military opinion favoured con- 
night. is^given prominence-fita were cfascovenng inetr resmirees ifcc separate facilities 
the way he. raised the alarm, so badly- stretched, the Army Either in Sianfey or at Mount 
sent Tor help .and rescued, apparently had four Pleasant a further £1 million- 
patients. Other miHlary person™ . wto . could onoetraKe general %as 'ajfeady being spent on 
ncl; however, did^mot seemvto - practice work for ihc &mfan - m^jtary operating theatres and 
have.been made fully awareqf. one was on his way by boatjo olhcr services at the accommo- 
ihe fire drill procedures.. if11311 eams<?n al Soirih dation near RAF Stanley, The 

The report severely crilid«f: ’;Grt,lia' ' : cosl for wvifian side 
the Public Works Dcpmlmeftt . Unjikc i|ie mifiian-. doctore, ^0 b?Du7uD bv^h? 
for not ensunng that the firc.jt..hrt' ror nhvsicailv fit noj^'iai was to oe put up me 
hoses were connected• arfd fTOUhg.seniccme£ Ihc c.Cilbn qDA^jIS 

°ld "f-.. . ' SJ."d; S5tJS:lSJS2 .of.hi^«u.m:m annua,.cxpcn: 
. After the hearings there w-as a , o 
curious oiiibursrby the head of fhe health needs of the 1.8 

"ibc roHilary hospital. Colonel : .~ 
Michael TcnJphir, RAMC. The • • • 
commission had. specifically £ The most damaging, 
excluded discussion of reports w of oil tho - 
about ihc constniclion of a new eneciOl ail me , . 
hospital, but Colonel Tcmpler bickering is that . 
decided lo go public with his little of the 
views in a BBC. radio interview. . _: 

pregnant. AOd^rdcs covering dilur^ which-the new hospital 
the health needs of the 1.800 con,p|cx mjgj|i involve. • 

doctors generally have to have a 
specialist qualification before 
they arc accepted: Dr Alison 
Blcancy, for example, was first 
taken on as a generalist and 
anacsthciisL 

Disagreement between civ¬ 
ilian and military doctors has 
led to a curious dash of will by 
Christmas. 1983. Dr Bleaney’s 
team fell it was necessary to get 
a supply of a drug known as 
Anti-D as quickly as possible as 
a precaution against Ihc ‘■blue 
baby syndrome". The military 
argued that it was unnecessary 
to take such a precaution. The 
argument was carried to the 
highest level, with Sir Rex Hunt 
insisting that Gen. Spacie did 
something quickly 10 get the 
drug to Port Stanley. Shortly 
before Christmas a Hercules 
aircraft was dispatched to 
Ascension to fetch the supplies. 
The civilian doctors and the 
local administration were iro¬ 
tated by the implication that ihe 
needs of an islander were not as 
important as those or a 
serviceman. 

The day alter the fire, the 
town was beginning to fed the 
full impact of the shock. Many 
were silent and subduct!, others 
angn. In the afternoon wc 
helped Dr Blcancy and her team 
letch the bodies toi preparation 
tor bunal. The islands have no 
full-time undertaker and (his 

function is normally carried out 
by the Public Works Depart¬ 
ment (PW’D). The military 
medical team were quiet and 
thorough as they helped prepare 
the bodies so the doctor and 
nurse could lay them out lor 
their coffins. 

M the end of May. the 
Commission oflnquiry into Ute 
lire held three days of public 
hearings in Port Stanley, and 
heard evidence for 47 witnesses. 
The chairman was a prominent 
Ouecn's Counsel. David Cal¬ 
culi. and the other members 
were a senior naval officer. 
Capl. Martin Bird. RN. .1 local 
farmer. Eric Goss, who wav also 
the Falklands Islands Com¬ 
pany's Manager at North Arm. 
and Mrs Jan Check, a school¬ 
teacher. Ihe report was pub¬ 
lished last July. 

The commission had been 
asked lo look into six aspects of 
the disaster; the cause of Ihc 
tire, the way it was fought, fire 
nsk at the hospital and on the 
islands as a whole, fire pre¬ 
cautions at the hospital, and 
«hci her there was enough 
money i» pay for such measures 
and whether they were earned 
out. The sixth area of investi¬ 
gation was defined as "such 
i>thei matter?, ns the com¬ 
mission may consider to he 
relevant". 

If there were to T» a new 
hospital.- said the colonel, it 
should be buih where the 
military garrison would be 
barracked at Mount Pleasant 
airfield. "If you build a hospital 
for 5.000 to 6,000 people, you 
are then left with the recurrent 

——■■■■;.- .. .-r— -initial estimates were that the 
✓ •. j . hospital sialf would ■ cost the 
^ The most damaging Falklands Treasury £300.000 

effect Of all the • annually, and it w-as made clear 
bickering is that*. 10 London rttat- the islanders’ 
oiCKenng is mat representatives would only 

.little O* the agree to what they thought they 
argument seemed could afford to maintain. 

to consider The new hospital will not 
include special accommodation 

care Ol the Sick • for 0|J people and ii is believed 
and elderly - there wilL be the minimum 

' expenditure on equipment: the 
islands' administration has been 
told that no more funds will be 

. . . . ' r available and therefore what 
islanders..the fishing fleet of up remains of the walls of the old expenditure which, if the islandcre. 'the fishing fleet of up remains of the walls of the old 

military do leave, the Falkland 10 5-000 Poles. Russians. Bulga- Hospital will have to be used for 
Islands Government will have rians and Spaniards, the two jis replacement. Islands Government will have nans and Spaniards., the two 
great difficullv in meeting . . . doctors in the islands' medical. 
We do not want to leave the »«*"« looking after a learn 
citizens of Stanley with a while of possibly .800 to I.4Q0 
elephant they cannot afford." 

Colonel Tent pier’s 

dconstruction men dome danger-. 
ous work in the Falklands 

views winter. This was part of a 

its replacement 
The most damaging effect of 

the bickering about- who was 
prepared ro pay for what in a 
new hospital in Stanley, and 
nbo xvas prepared, to pay for a 

surprised even the local com- project paid for by [lie MoD !?cw f;;an L* all was that 
mund. David Taylor, chief and primarily for use bv '*’vv . P4",c ant^ Private 
executive of the Falkland servicemen. " arguments of the case seemed In 
Islands' Council, went on Hie S2S", lhc rpr0'u,s,o,!J 
local radio to say that he had By the time die report into atl«quaiv care for the elderly 
been reassured by the general the hospital fire wav published 1. 3> a jurulamcntal of 
that Colonel Templcr’s view last July, it was far from 
was strictly personal, and that u wlial would replace the 
wav still intended to go ahead hospital, where and wh( 

last Julv. it was far from dear any civilized society. 
what would replace the old 
hmpital. where and when 11 

. A society that cannot achieve 
thii or places a low priority on 

with plans for a joint civilian- would be built, or who would it. is surely one incapable of 
military hospital .in Stanley, pay lor it. A temporary ward supporting, itself, and in danger 
Despite Mr Taylor's reassuranc- system had been set up in. the of imploding. • 
vv it had been known Hut ihe accommodation cabins for the —--—-—__ 
local command had favoured workers on the Brewster hou^s; 0 Extracted Hon, Antarctica 
an entirely separate hospital at medical stalF say (hat the fire ^ r//f. Snuih lifantie hi- 
Mount Pleasant nnd that very door, and precautions lor the a.. nuM^rvi 
senior ufikm had backed the budding cost more than £20.000 iJh. BRC wThtuLiavat £J2 9S 
proposal. and the whole safety installation *■* . ■ 

, , _ about £2fNt,(tOO to build.: 
(nioncl Tern pier left the 

island but some of his views The fear expressed bv senior 

^ 1 H T T • Extruded from Antarctica medical stalF say (hat tlw fire ^ .,/f. ^ 1h . ^ 

The fear expressed by senior TOMORROW 
linn w is'defined as "such •‘PPvMtv.il to have hung on m the government and community 
h.. m |1U.~, ns ihc com- ,,,lK'la, ^finking of the military members in Stanley is that 
VssuJ max consider to be ^. civilian administration heavy capital expenditure- by' 
1 ... • During the Falklands winter of (he islands' administration will 

1 1984 the doctor hired for ihc' take it into such heavy debt that 
The report is a 25-page green Mount Pleasant construction ihe Falklands will have jo be 

Outsiders bring 
unwelcome 

change and a 
clash of cultures 

Milestones in 200 glorious years of satire and savagery 
in 1985 the Moreover column 
celebrates ns 20Gih anniversary, 
and many special events are 
being planned to mark this 
milestone. Ever since The 
Times was bom. Moreover has 
been there :oo. it is probably a 
unique achievement in journa¬ 
lism for one column to have 
lasted 200 years, and wc are 
proud to say that some of the 
jokes firs! used in 1785 are still 
being used today, as fresh as 
ever. 

Like The Tunes itself. More¬ 
over has not always been known 
under that name. Its firsi rubric 
was "A Droll Anecdote. Con¬ 
tributed by a Gentlemen 
Reader" - indeed, in those days 
the title was often longer than 
the joke itself. It came into ns 
own during the Napoleonic 
Wars, when the writer of the 
column attacked both sides with 
equal savagery, which led to 
him being imprisoned on 
several occasions for sedition, 
by both sides. But he was at 
liberty at the lime of the Battle 
of Waterloo and was the first 
journalist in Britain to report 
the result as a French victory, 
unfortunately, for-which he was 
3gain seni lo'prison. 

moreover... Miles Kington 
In those far-oiY days, of 

course, the new technology had 
mu yet arrived, which meant 
that they could print things lar 
more quickly and efficiently 
than wc can ind3v. The 2nd 
Lord Moreover, who wrote the 
column between 1823 and 1845 
under ihe pseudonym of “One 
Who Should Know Better", 
could post a joke to the paper in 
the afternoon and see it in print 
the next morning, without any 
of those infuriating misprints 
which nowdays cgtr%* finished 
three points down against the 
dollar take in overniaucr and 
equalized in the Iasi minute 
with a penalty which sent Drake 
the wrong way (coni p2 cpI I). 

During ihe next few weeks we 
shall be printing extracts from 
those early columns, such as the 
satirical verses on Queen 
Victoria's accession in 1837. 
which caused Lord Moreover to 
flee ihc country for two years, 
and the satirical ■ attack on 
Mcttcmich which caused him to 
flee hack to England. When Ihe 
Crimean War came, famous for 

iti report inp. by foreign corre¬ 
spondents. Moreover was 
exactly where you would expect 
ii to be - back here in London. 
Indeed, (he writer uf the column 
in ihe IS50s (an illegitimate von 
of the 3rd lord Moreover) 
managed to gel through tlune 
years without mi-nuoniiig the 
i' nntcu once; most of his 
columns were ' devoted to 
pursuing an affair with a 
wcattily widow, in code, and we 
shall be reprinting some of these' 
as well. ■ 

The 3rd Lord Moreover, who 
had never shown any interest in 
the column, died in 1861 and 
there then ensued -one of those, 
inheritance trials so interesting 
to ihc public and so profitable 
to lawyers. No less than five 
different branches of the family 
claimed possession of lhc 
column and during the length of 
the trial (1562-18671 it was 
written in absentia by ihe Times 
Ecclesiastical Correspondent.. 

None of these columns 
(which were collected in-blink 

form, as “Sermons in Lighter 
Vein") will be reprinted. 

Finally, in ISf*7. Ihe so-called 
Moreover Claimant was ex¬ 
posed as an Australian adven¬ 
turer and. the column was 
restored to the 3th Lord 
Moreover, popularly known as 
Old Humourless. But during the 
lOOih anniversary celebrations 
ol IKK* his spendthrift ion^tnd 
heir. Sir Rodney Moreover, bad 
the temerity u> place the entire 
column on a hand of cards in a 
game organized by the Prince of 
Wales. He lost, and it passed 
out of the familv forever. 

Nowadays the column is 
owned by'the huge Moreover 
(Licchtstcin) Holdings, who 
make a fortune out of oil. TV. 
drugs and smuggling, and are 
thus enabled to stand, the 
annual £2 million loss incurred 
by the column, mostly in the 
form of cnicnainmeni expenses. 
Our chairman is Lord More¬ 
over (the title was a gift from 
Harold Wilson), who visits the 
office ontc a year incognito 
accompanied by his eight 
Libyan bodyguards. He has 
kindly agreed n> let 1985 be. a 
non-s'u>p round of dinners. 

parties and ectehrainrv outings 
for the column. Details uf these 
will appear m due course, but 
the first one tu put in you diarv 
is ihe Moreover Man of Ute 
\car Award Ceremcmv on 
January 15 nt ihc MI' Pork 
.Scratch i ngs Service Area. The 

winner will again be Lord 
Moreover, but speculation over 
who will present the prize is 
bound to be feverish right up ia 
the day itself. Don’t miss it! - 
(7W* ol this column hare 
prriiniisfy appeared in JS92. 
WU and M6y 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 537) 
ACROSS 

I drink heart,l> f*.» 
4 Nuiucr.M(?l 
R OfliRicncwn i *• [ 
9 Finback (7i 

It) Fungus t»d:. ir) 
If Long for t«q’ 
13 boaster<Ji) 
17 Pinches i4) 
I* Suspense bool ifti 
21 Wash and iron 17j 
22 « oen:7ani(5i 
"23 Since* 
24 Designate (5j 

DOWN 
1 Scruples 16‘ 
2 Roof room fjj 
3 Aircraft body *S» 
4 Knee trousers <7.6j 
5 Atmosphere(4) 

' 6 Famous 
{•wapoiciEiKi7! 

7 Savour (•») 

!■■■ «■■■ 

■■■■ HRingii 
■ ■ a ■ ■ a ■ 
■■■■■■■ aa|aS 
aaaaaaa SgSaS 

J6 Necdh^aaioB(f.j 
19 -Signed rent <-5) •- 
?9.liucttvef4j.. <■ 

!2 Fbtiderfg) 
14 Ectnylh 
>5 Influx tbl 
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MONDAY PAGE 

her wings 
-In a rare interview breakfast 

television’s Selina Scott 
Jetts Angela Brooks why she 

is 

PENNY PERRICK 

Selina '.Scon - strides, into. the 
smart .Soho restaurant rn. sen¬ 
sible black shoes, shrugs off her 
camel coar to reveal a form-fit- 
ting designer suit and extends a 
handsome, if. chapped and 

■ unmamcuTedhnnd in creeling, 
..Misv Si.oU,. whose brie noire 

is die pro fission of which she is 
a part, is making her only 
concession io. Reel Street in 
more- ftan a year talking about 
breakfast Time, which cel¬ 
ebrates. Jts second anmversiav 
this month. 

Currently she is still at the 
negotiating-table and is more 
than a month overdue in 
renewing her contract. There is 
however, no question, she says, 
that she will slay for at least six 
more months - perhaps more if 
her proviso for a meatier 
television role over and. above 
her duties on breakfast Time 
arc-met. 

The chips she is trading on 
are an adulatory audience who 
tum to banana mush as this 
“soft, vulnerable, fluffy Princess 
Diana lookaiike” flickers across 
the box. She refuses to. pan the 
adjectives that have become de 
rigew in association with her 
name hut. as the lough nego¬ 
tiations with the BBC prove, 
she is a more substantial 
personality. 

They include the chance to go 
solo as a reporter for a major 
film scries idea she says she has 
put forward and a less-gruelling 
schedule on Breakfast Time; 

Exhaustion (she cans-it the 
banc of morning television) has 
been an incentive in angling for 
less , lime on the programme. 
This 33-year-old comely mai¬ 
den of modem. technology is 
chafing at the bit from the 

‘I represent the 
younger woman: 

the second , 
wife, I suppose* 

-punishing- hours' and the .limi- 
la tiorfs or the job.. 

She says ■. mauer-of-facily: 
“Fern -BrittonJ obr.oews- reader. . 
left to join- TVS. in December 
and she summed it all up 
perfectly.. She . said, .she -was 
leaving -to give her ‘wrinkles ir 
rcsL Yon gei more of these as 
you go. along in breakfast 
television because of the sleep 
you miss. 

"In the two - years'Pve-aged 
ten: 1 don!t feel any less fit but 
the. face that was there two years, 
ago has gone. It’s thinner. My 
shape has altered. !*ve. lost 
weight and. also my youthful 
bounce. It doesn't worry me. 
but I can't go on with it much 
longer. , "You’re only young 
qnce.” ' 

Docs she feel she's missing 
out on life? “I don’t know" she 
says carefully, “but it's an effort 
to’enjoy iL It’s difficult to be 
spontaneous and casual when 
you're feeling absolutely shat¬ 
tered”. What she says drives 
home the “vulnerable.quality 
the Press has such a field day 
with. It’s one of the few 
descriptions lhai really fit. 

This North Yorkshire girl, 
whose first job was part-utne. 
reporting.deaths arid.'marriages 
for the local paper, is immedi¬ 
ately likeable ' and genuinely 
solicitous. Her rise began six 
and. a, halt ycare ago as » 
reporter on Grampian TV. 

You get the feeling you could 
tell your darkest secrets' to Miss 
Scott without a ripple of 
response spoiling- even momen¬ 
tarily;-her tranquil beauty.. But 
she * is plainly ill . at. case 
answering questions and would 
be far happier swopping places. 

She is still mortified by the 
numb quotes atiibuicd to her - 
-It’s like something from outer 
space...” m response to landing 
ITN's plum role with .Vow at 
JO in 1980. What passes for 
control, diffidence and reserve 
is. il seems, a conscious effort, to 
put all that behind her.. 

The recurring subject of 
fatigue, however is the one that 
lifts the floodgates “The strain 
pf this kind of programme is the 
time schedule - going to bed at 
eight o'clock at night and 
getting up at three in the 
morning. It shows in the way l 

have to discipline m\sclf. "UV 
devilish. 

"Ii's not Ihe programme 
itself she says, pushing a non¬ 
existent wisp of hair from her 
forehead-. “I enjoy that. It’s the 
build up to -it and run down 
from it each day; 

Vf’ve had six hours sleep iu 
the past three days and I’m 
extremely tired. That’s norma! 
for me - I -usually catch up with 
long stretches of sleep over the 
weekend. There are times when 
I’ve just got to break out of the 
eight o’clock; three o’clock 
routine. So sometimes I’D go 
out in the evening and sta> up 
all night, behaving like a child. 
It’s a wav of rebelling. 1 think 
it’s very therapeutic.” 

If Miss Scull gels wliai she 
wants from the ' BBC. the 
symbiosis 'with Frank Bough 
will be broken. It’s not. she's 
quick to add. that the combi¬ 
nation of Bough and Scott has 
gone stale, ft’s more that she’s 
spoiling for fresh challenges. 

“1 feel this year is going to be 
a transit ionary one for me” she 
says, visibly brightening. I feel I 
have to do certain things on my 
own and differently. It won’t be 
a double act with Frank all the 
lime - and he feels exactly the 
same way. . 

“The pairing of Frank and 
me on the programme is almost 
a cliche. I represent the younger 
woman; the second wile. 1 
suppose. Frank is the charming, 
old-fashioned. - gallant gentle¬ 
man. * 

“He has always been ready to 
step in if he feds there is any 
need. At first V was very uneasy 
about that, but -we've come to 
know and understand one 
another over these two years." 

. The tandem performance 
came unstuck successfully when 
Selina went to Norway to cover 
the Nobel . Prize awards for . 
American cable television and 
Bough' stayed in London to 
present the London theatre 
awards with Angela Rippon. 

That experience is one in 
which Miss Scon takes pride. “I- 
did 44 links without autocue. 1 
presented .the entire programme 
without mistakes” she says, the 
closest she gels to a snub to 
critics who have said-she goes 
blank when the autocue goes 
off. 

“I have my own programme 
ideas in the pipeline, things I 
want to gel involved in - movie 
ideas, documentaries" she says, 
leaning across the • table to 
emphasise her - point ”1 enjoy 
daily television but it's much 
more satisfying to see some¬ 
thing you’ve put together as a 
whole, • something you’ve 
written and worked oh every 
siep of the way. 

*M don’t think the magic of 
Television is sitting on a sofa in 
a studio” she say's. “It's on the 
streets, in-fhe country, talking to 
people and bringing that into 
people's homes. 

“At the' moment. 1 have no 
time to write. I gel to work at 
four in the morning and have 
an hour-to absorb what we’re 
going to be handling for two 
and a." half hours of live 
television. I’m not a morning 

Tm arrogant 
about keeping 

my private 
life private* 

person and' find it terribly 
difficult. 

“I pick up on all the major 
stories and wha! the leaders are 
saying. Then l go through 
profiled and strips on guests of 
the day of which there arc 
usually six. I’m on system 
overload with information. 

There have been limes, she 
says, when all ihe guests blur 
into one and the nightmare of 
most live broadcasters, is rea¬ 
lized - the name or the person 
she’s charting so blithely to has 
slipped her mind. 

She denies she has been slung 
bv the muddle-headed image 
she is sometimes tagged with. 
Nevefless. she - is defensive 
when she talks about her 
■■performance". 
' “When 1 do go completely 
blank - and 1 have to say it isn’t 
often. - more often then noi it’s 

A sweet and sour 
lesson about life 

Selina Scott: Tve lost my youthful bounce. In two years I’ve aged ten. I cant Coonwith it iftnomutilh 
Mntrn np Bmr&afa Daiv. ha*. Wcfcy Clark* at John rneoa. photograph, Orve Anowwron 

Do you know a story called The 
Vinegar Bottle Lady? Probably 
r.ot. as it doesn’t seem to have 
passed from the Oral Tradition 
imo one nf those big fai 
anthologies called Your Favour¬ 
ite Fairy Tales. 

1 am pretty familiar with it 
because it was one of the few 
things (hat my great-grand¬ 
father. Joseph Bluston, brought 
out of Russia with him when he 
made a rather hasty exit and 
came to live happily ever after 
in the East End of London. He 
passed it on to his youngest 
daughter, my grcdi-aum Killy, 
who used to tell it to me. 
especially when 1 was being 
irritatingly peevish I which was 
rather a lol of ihe timet. 

Briefly, the story is this: 
There was an old lady who 
lived, most uncomfortably, in a 
\mcgar bottle and wished most 
fervently for a bed. She is 
granted the bed and then 
demands a room. She wishes in 
turn for a cottage, a house, a 
mansion, a castle and a palace 
and all these wishes come true. 
Finally, she finds fault with her 
beautiful palace and complains: 
“For all the happiness I have 
found. I might as well be back 
in the vinegar bottle." And. 
before you can say. Igor s your 
uncle, that's just where she ends 
up. 

1 was reminded of the 
Vinegar Bottle Lady and her 
laic when I heard wliat Herbert 
Zerof. the director of the 
Dilworth Family Therapy and 
Psychiatric Group in North 
Carolina, had to say recently: 
that the women's liberation^ 
movement is leaving a trail of 
lonely, unhappy women who. 
“After years of devoting them¬ 
selves to their jobs... suddenly 
find they want more out of 
life.... The problem is when 
they go looking for a mate they 
have become such perfectionists 
at work, that they want the 
perfect man. only to find he 
doesn't exist." 

No doubt, when these wistful 
women meet a perfectly nice 
young man they turn.hitp down 
as being completely ddt of hand 
because he wears the wrong 
kind of running shoes or does 
not like foreign films. 

I wonder what this perfect 
man (hat Mr Zcnof says they- are 
looking for is actually like. 

I suppose the ideal would be 
someone so highly-charged and 
ambitious that he's probably- 
going to bo made the chief 
executive of a multinational 
company by the age of 32. At 
the same lime, he has a way 
with a Cole Porter lyric that’s 
reminiscent of the young 
Sinatra, is always home by fi 
p.m. in order to put the children 
to bed, and bakes his own rye 
bread. 

Mr Zerof is being a bit 
arbitrary in declaring that he 
doesn’t exist. I’m sure he does, 
and I’m equally sure that he is 
already married - such a 
paragon would hardly be hang¬ 
ing about on the loose. This 
might not deter true-blue 
Vinegar Bottle Ladies, of 
course. They would just lurk 
petulantly about on the side¬ 
lines. wishing that things were 
otherwise. 

And the dangers that befall 
you when you desire more than 
you can reasonably expect to 
have was the whole point of my 
great-grandfather's fairy- story- 
Let us hope dial these modern 
VBLs don't wish themselves 
straight back into a pre¬ 
women's liberation vinegar 
hot lie. in the form of a boring 
dead-end job and marriage to a 
man who considers that any¬ 
thing that doesn't carry a salary 
- housekeeping, child-rearing, 
cooking - is strictly woman's 
work. 
Being a culinary minimalist. I 
eat nm whenever possible, give 
ardent thanks to the blessed Si 
Michael fur bestowing upon me 
the abundance of his ready-pre¬ 
pared dishes and hope one day 
io emulate a friend of mine who 
keeps mu lung in her fridge 
except an eye-retreshing mash 

I read cookerv books with the 
same sense of wonderment as 
n/hci people read science fiction. 
Can a ready be true that proper 
cooks peel, boil and sieve 
i hestnuis and grapple with 
dungy called i larding needles 
and wire whisks? 

Recently. / came across a 
most extraordinary recipe which 
called for "eggs, preferably from 
hens that ron know. “ frothing so 
fanciful could ever be part of an 
HaH's Court cook’s repertoire, 
tor. hereabouts, it is perfectly 
obvious that our eggs were born 
and raised in pale blue poly¬ 
styrene canons. 

TOMORROW 

How Irene Worth 
is putting 

Issey Miyake’s 
designs on ihe stage 

because I haven’t heard what 
the person has said or because 
I’m concerned that the allotted 
interview time left is used in the 
best possible way.’’ 

There is about her a fierce 
and touching determination to 
protect her private file as if by 
allowing a lew details to escape; 
she will have violated tftal last, 
tiny, vestige of herself that isn't 
exposed in l.S million homes 
each weekday morning. 

It manifests itself in an 
unexpected lack of spontaneity. 
Seldom did my questions meet 
with a sffaighi “yes” or “no“. 
For the most pan. they were 
held tip to the light: examined 
for suspect motives and then 
provided with a careful, some¬ 
times ponderous answer. 

“There’s, an arrogance in¬ 
volved in the way l.fcd about 
keeping my private life that 
way” she says. “It’s something l 
value highly. I don't want io 
know- about anyone elsc’s 
private life. Why should they 
want to know about mine? 

“I try hard to live a normal 
life. 1 go out to restaurants with 
friends, in the ballet or for a 
light dinner and drinks. But 
people always want to know 
that little bit extra, that bit that 
sells papers — like whether or 
not 1 wear a suspender belt and 
whal colour it is.”. 

Miss Scott gets into her stride 
when it comes to the Press. 
Over the years, she has been 
hounded mercilessly, her every 
move - and particularly with 
whom - dutifully reported back 
to Reel Street. 

Til give you an example of 
the silliness of the Press and 
how it can get oui of hand” site 
says. “An article appeared iu 

Titbits about how I was a I raid 
of turning into an old maid and 
living wi'th a load of cats and 
dogs. 

“The following day the 
dailies had headlines like 
‘Selina fears ending her life’ 
plastered all over. I'd actually 
said something like that as an 
ofl-hand remark to a journalist 
a few years ago. Il was turned 
around' and pinned to all sons 
of nonsense. Now it’s there in 
the cuttings, il will no doubt be 
resu rrccted agai n. 

“It's all a game" she says, 
shrugging her slender shoulders 
as il resigned, to it. “1 accept it 
all to a very great degree” she 
adds, not very* convincingly. 

I look at my watch. Our one 
and a half hours arc up. I try to 
bargain for fifteen more min¬ 
utes lor all the questions “you 
hale most”. “Five” she counters 
briskly. 

Men in her life? There is one 
but she refuses to provide his 
name, the nature of the 
relationship or what it’s likely 
outcome will be. 

Babies? “1 don't know what 
all the fuss is about. It’s not that 
I don’t like them. I've never had 
one and 1 don't know much 
about them. I can’t say yes. I 
would love to have one or no. 
it’s not for me. 

"Some women lecl that 
time's running out when they;'re 
27 or so years old. I think I’ve 
got loads of time for lhaL. There 
arc many women who have 
babies in their forties.” 

Docs she ever hanker for 
connubial bliss? She won't rule 
it out. she says. And. with a 
glint in her eve, “1 think it was 
Stevenson who said. “It’s better 
to travel hopefully than to 
am vc.'* 

man’s guide to aerobics 
F.rer since - pttols discovered a 
name for IL doctors have been 
seeking a cure for it jetiag, dial 
twilight zone of mental drift aod 
physical exhaustion which af¬ 
fects'millions of travellers every 

'•year. 
The alchemy being usaTKo 

refresh tired bodies ranges from 
diet to. catnaps and, mast 
recertify, airborne exercises. 

President Reagan attempted 
to beat jetfatg by feasrin& a«mg 

iod- sleeping-’hfc' *° 
China. The dfr-aleep 
was prescribed by Dr 
Ehret of the Aigwine National 

Laboratory. • - . „ 
On feast days. R««an 

was ordered to gorge himself on 

lifeb-protein foods 

stSk. salmon, 
and-plovers'. 
was to stimulate adrenalin 

QoM 

-production for sustained high 
titergy. - Feasts also included 
pounds of pasta or potatoes and 
ended with sticky sweets - 
carbohydrates to increase the 
flow of serofia, a sleep-inducing 
chemical. 
' On fast days, it was more, or 
less a bread and water regime 
designed to lower the energy 

reserves of the body and help it 
reset its internal dock. 

But, despite all this Mr 
Reagan still nodded off at 
banquets. So now World Air¬ 
ways in company with physical 
fitness enthnsiasts at the Capi¬ 
tol Hill Hospital, Washington, 
claim to have found a better 
volution - a programme of in-air 
isometric exercises. 

Passengers on all eight World 
Airways* daily transatlantic 
flights to London arc being 
invited to plug in to “fitness in 
flight” a taped programme of 
seated exercises and mood 
music designed to combat the 
stress and strain of tongnJis- 
lance travel. 

Once plugged in. passengers 
are greeted by a man's caressing 
voice “Sit up straight in your 
seat now and place both feet flat 

on (he floor. That’s right. Now, 
press your head firmly into the 
seat and hold for a conn! of five. 
Pressss - one, rwo. three, four, 
five and relaaax. Remember not 

to overdo II” 
This continues through a 

series of exercises for the head, 
neck, chcsL upper arms and 
abdomen. 

Passengers are given two sets 
of exercises done to sprightly 
music and then it's on to more 
heavy breathing. 

The soothing voice then tells 
-\ou to sleep for short periods 
not king ones, drink three pints 
of water a day. avoid alcohoL eat 
fight meals and finally, repeat 
tbe entire exercise progamme 
even two hours. 

Clearly, (he time has come to 
order a stiff drink. 

Bailey Morris 

The National Savings Stock Register offers 
you a simple and economical way to buy Govern¬ 
ment Stock, orherwise known as gilts. 

Commission charges are modest and there is 
die additional benefit that your dividends are 

paid in full without deduction of tax. 
Both buying and selling are by post - nothing 

could be easier. 

Low Commission. 
Commission charged by the National 

Savings Stock Register (NSSR) on smaller invest¬ 
ments compares favourably with what you pay 
when you go through a stockbroker, especially 
lor amounts of £5,000 or below 

For example, if you buy £2,000 of stock you 
pay only £8 commission and on £5,000 worth 
you pay £20 including VAT. 

The rates are as follows: 

ASY WAY 
BUY GILTS. 

Buyingand Selling. 

PURCHASES 

Cost of transaction Commission charged 

Not exceeding £250 

Over £250 

£1 

£1 and a further 5Op 
for every additional 
£125 (or part) 

Stock can be bought by private individuals; 
bv voluntary organisations, friendly and 
provident societies, clubs and funds; and by 
corporate bodies generally, ^bu simply fill in an 
application form for each Stock you wish to buy 
and send it with your payment to thq NSSR. • 

The maximum amount that maybe invested 
in any one Stock on any one day is £10,000, 
but there is no limit to the amount of Stock that 
may be held. And you can sell your Stock at any 
time by sending a sale application form with 
your Investment Certificate to the NSSR. 

There is a leaflet telling you more about the 
service and listing the gilts currently on sale 
through the NSSR. You can get this leaflet, pur¬ 
chase forms and a post paid envelope at most 
post offices, or by completing the coupon below. 

Bulk supplies of forms are available for 
professional advisors. 

j To: National Savings Stock Register. Bonds and"! 
| Stock Office, FREEPOST. BLACKPOOL FY3 9YP. I 

j Please send leaflet and purchase form. { 

SALES 

Amount realised Commission chaiged 

Less than £100 

£100-£250 

Over £250 

lOp for every £10 (or part) 

£1 

£1 and a further 5Op 
for every additional 
£125 (or part) 

SAME 

ADDRESS 

. _Number tom required Q 

Ln_I---——" 
n>rw-Mir, at in.lU'HC nl xlut jifiM UK. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS STOCK REGISTER. & 
NATIONAL 
SA/MGS 
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Going out 
fighting 
In response to the threatened 
abolition of his post as life patron of 
the Federation of Conservative 
Students, Edward Heath has not 
only refused to resign quietly but has 
denounced everything the federation 
stands for. Replying to the easy 
option offered last month. Heath has 
now written to FCS chairman Marc 
Glendenning: “I was somewhat 
surprised to read a report (of the 
request) in The Times (PHS. Dec 3) 
before it reached me". He then 
glories in the Hcathitc employment 
policies - ‘What wc (now) face is a 
market failure_I am surprised 
that a number of your generation 
have tailed to grasp the challenge 
that confronts us... I am saddened 
that you arc prepared to acquiesce in 
the fatalism of the inevitablity of 
unemployment. I am afraid that you 
commit a gross calumny when you 
try to equate your own policies to 
traditional conservatism. To me 
they seem indistinguishable from 
the 19th century liberal tradition of 
unfettered laissez-faire and extreme 
libertarianism. What distinguishes 
man from animal is his desire and 
his ability to control and shape his 
environment As to a new consen¬ 
sus. if you perceive one post it on to 
me!” The doomed life patron 
should get the “consensus" any day 
now; a poster of Mrs T and both her 
election manifestos. 

• What are (bey serving in the 
cookhouse these days? Chemist Ray 
Shaw asked if a local army barracks 
could contribute to the 4.000 litres of 
fresh male urine he needs daily to 
produce an anti-thrombosis drug at a 
new- factory in Chippenham. Com¬ 
mand HQ at Aldershot has said no - 
on security grounds. 

New leaf 
Continued speculation about 
whether 65-ycar-old Lord Weidcn- 
feld plans to sell off his publishing 
house has finally taken its toll. 
Michael O'Mara. his dynamic 
American deputy chairman, is to 
quit next month after only 15 
months to set up his own publishing 
business. Sources tell me that 
O’Mara. formerly the managing 
director of Rainbird publishers, is 
also disenchanted with the way the 
business is run. He is said to find it 
cumbersome and wasteful: while 
the cash from the profit-sharing 
arrangement which helped lure him 
there has disappointed him. 1 

wonder which Weidcnfcld authors 
he will lake with him. 

Few about 
The apocryphal Times headline 
“Small Earthquake in Chile: Not 
Many Hurt’’ appears to have a 
challenger. Last week’s Didcot 
Herald carried the startling front¬ 
page headline “A Quiet Christmas'' 
above a riveting story beginning: 
“Christmas appears to have passed 
quietly in South Oxfordshire, with 
no reports of serious accidents and 
no extremes of weather”. Still on 
headlines, the Glasgow Evening 
Times probably thought it had got 
away with the blunder of 1984. It 
read: “Mrs Thatcher leaves for 
Gandhi Funeral: Security Guards 
Told to Shoot on Sight”. 

BARRYFANTONI 

‘You call it a pouch; Baby Roo 
calls H a fall-out shelter' 

Down and up 
Watcrship Down author Richard 
Adams rings to tell me he has been 
cleared of the “Colonel Blimp 
racist*' label pinned on him by 
Private Eye; he has just been asked 
by the GLC’s ethnic minorities unit 
to judge a £14,000 literary contest 
for black writers, “it is one in the eye 
for my enemies." says Adams, who 
has been accused of referring to 
“niggers” and “yellow bastards.” 
'Tvc only used the word ‘nigger* 
when quoting anti-apanheid cam¬ 
paigner Trevor Huddleston. As for 
'yellow bastards'. I may have called 
ihe Japs that during the war.” 
Adams is so pleased with his 
invitation that he is lunching the 
contest’s adviser. Prabhu Gupiara. 
at the Savile Club next week. 
Doubtless Adams will explain why 
his new poetry anthology will 
feature verse by Enoch Powell. 

Footnote 
relling has never been a strong 
»int with the authors of Belfast’s 
abrous political and paramilitary 
aftlli. but their work is leavened by 
itive wit Seen in Belfast yesterday 
is a bus newly emblazoned on the 
ick with “Joe Bennett sold his sole 
r £50.000“ - a reference to the 
Ister Volunteer Force supergrass 
scredited on Christmas Eve with 
e acquittal on appeal of 14 people 
nvicted on his evidence. Under¬ 
bill. in a more educated hand, was 
ipended. “How much were his 
a«7 PHS 

No Entebbe but still a 
AnneSofer 

It is a commonplace thafIsrael is viewed as 
sinner or saint but rarely as a “normal” 
Middle East state. For the last few days 
Israel has basked in the approval of most of 
the world for its recent exploits supposedly 
in the tradition of the Entebbe raid and the 
attack on the Iraqi nuclear reactor. 

As one admiring editorial put it, Israeli 
foreign policy is made *’on the hoof. The 
Daily Express captured the spirit of most 
reports with "Israel has snatched 20.000 
starving and persecuted Jews from Ethiopia 
in a brilliant airlift.” All this suggests a 
daring, illegal, courageous but perhaps 
irresponsible initiative taken by a powerful 
state always ready to help its own no matter 
what the cost (estimated by one paper at $60 
billion, a sum sufficient to provide each 
Falasha. man. woman and child, with about 
S2m apiece. 

Now the pendulum begins to swing and 
there have already been suggestions that 
whatever money was spent was ill spent, 
that Israel's action was somehow selfish and 
that the money would have been more 
properly used for famine relief within 
Ethiopia itself. So perhaps within a day or so 
Israel will be again suffering the chill wind of 
international disapproval. 

None the less, even if the remaining 

By Tudbr Parfitt 

Falashas are left to rot in refugee camps in 
the Sudan. Israeli politicians have scored a 

'remarkable international coup which will 
resound to their political benefit long after 
the criticism has subsided. 

Far from the Israelis playing an important 
physical role within the Sudan or Ethiopia, 
the six to seven thousand Falashas who have 
already left flew from Khartoum in a more 
of less legal and orderly fashion through the 
intermediary of a number of international 
aid organizations working in the Sudan. 

The Israeli government and particularly 
the Jewish Agency, played an important 
coordinating role but Israel's main contri¬ 
bution, an entirely laudable one, was its 
willingness to take Ethiopia's black Jews. 

But Lhe coordination lacked the precision 
of an Entebbe operation. Probably 20 per 
cent of the Falashas who left Gondar last 
spring died before the summer was out. At' 
one of the larger camps there was no proper 
water supply and minimal medical atten¬ 
tion. In June and July they were dying in 
one camp at a rate ofl 5 a day. 

We can rejoice that many of the Falashas 
have gone to Israel. These are the most 

fortunate Ethiopians of all. But ii was high .] 
time something was done. The .last 
organized attempt to bring them out in any 
numbers foundered in 1974 as a result of a 
supposedly unintentional gaffe by Moshe 
Dayan. Operation Moses looks in danger.of. 
going the same way -pahly because of 
another gaffe by a Jewish Agency official, 
Yehudah Dominitz, who. at least before 
1975. had been opposed to Falasha 
immigration to Israel ("Take a Falasha out 

Teachers. What comes inu> your 
mind at the sound of wor5; ^ 
furious Tamer of The Beano, 
complete with canc and mortar¬ 
board? The unkempt duffle-coated 
haftner-waver? Mr Chips? Jane 
Eyre's Miss Temple? Or the nice. 

of his village, it’s like taking a fish out of 1 quiet, earnest girl down the road 
m 1 ’ ‘ ns all the local societies and water.. 

It is to be hoped that despite .what has 
happened the thousands of Falashas siOl in 
Sudanese refugee camps will be enabled to 
leave for Israel. They have no future in 
Sudan. Secrecy' was maintained almost long 
enough but it has mot been an episode of 
“brilliant” derring do. Mistakes have been 
made but it is clear that in Israel there is 
immense goodwill at many levels. To over-: 
sensationalize Israel's role in the exodus of 
this suffering tribe can only put off the day 
when Africa’s black Jews are where they 
want to be in Zion.. 
The author, a lecturer at the School of 
Oriental and African Studies, wfinessed 
Operation Moses on behalf of the Minority 
Rights Group. 

John Barry, 1983 specialist writer of the year for his reports in The Times of the last 

US-Soviet arms talks, gives the inside story on today’s Shultz-Gromyko meeting 
“What will happen at Geneva? The 
old story of Farmer Brown and the 
mice." The speaker was one of the 
handful in Washington who know 
the inside details of American 
preparations for today’s meeting 
between US Secretary of Slate 
George Shultz and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko. His 
anecdote reveals the depths of 
American pessimism about the 
prospects lor the fresh arms control 
negotiations that these Geneva talks 
arc supposed to arrange. 

As a media event. Geneva will be 
an unqualified success. When Shultz 
leads his party up the steps of the 
Villa Rosa, the Soviet mission,this 
morning to be greeted by the waiting 
Gromyko, their handshakes and no- 
nonsense smiles will transmit the 
signal the West has been waiting for 
the superpowers are talking once 
more. And. barring a swift Soviet 
walk-ouL which the Americans do 
not expect, these two days of talks 
will duly lead to further rounds of 
discussions which in turn will pave 
the way Tor arms negotiations. And 
the western public will heave a sigh 
of relief. 

It is at precisely this point - when 
negotiations proper start, perhaps as 
early as March - that the real 
problems will begin. To understand 
why. hear the tale of Farmer Brown 
and the mice. 

Farmer Brown was plagued by 
mice. They had infested his farm¬ 
house. Finally he said to his wife: 
“We must get a cat". Now the mice 
heard this, and they were panic- 
stricken at the prospect. They 
consulted together and they decided 
the only solution was to open 
negotiations with Farmer Brown. So 
they sent a deputation to the kitchen 
to ask for talks. And Farmer Brown, 
being a reasonable man. agreed. So 
they sat down together, and Farmer 
Brown said: “You proposed the 
talks - what sort of deal do you have 
in mind?” And the mice replied: “If 
you don't get a cat. we won't get a 
cat." 

Therein lies the prevailing 
Washington opinion as to why 
Moscow is coming back to the arms 
negotiating table 13 months after 
walking out of the last talks. As the 
Reagan, administration sees it 
Moscow is coming back for two 
reasons. First, because the walk-out 
did not bring Moscow the political 
benefits it had calculated. Second, 
because the United States is about to 
gel a cat: new missiles, such as the 
MX and the Trident D-5. plus new 
missile defences that in combination 
will challenge the nuclear arsenal the 
Soviets have laboriously deployed 
over the past decade. 

Moscow’ wants to slop these 
American programmes. How? Opin¬ 
ions in Washington divide: there arc 
those in the Administration who 
believe it is just possible that the 
Soviet leadership is at last prepared 
to contemplate the sort of deep cuts 
in its missile forces that up to now it 
has consistently rejected. Deep cuts 
in exchange for an American 
abandonment or its missile moder¬ 
nization programmes, the banning 
of anii-satclliic weapons and a halt 
to the quest for Star Wars missile 
defences. 

Bui the majority opinion within 
the Administration is bleaker, more 
cynical. Certainly. Moscow wants to 
halt America’s anti-satellite pro¬ 
gramme and President Reagan's 
futuristic Star Wars research. But 
Moscow will never be willing to gi\e 
up the very missiles which have 
provoked those American defences - 
the heaxy 5S-IS and SS-19, whose 
multiple warheads pose a threat, as 
Washington secs it. to America's 
land-based missiles. 

Expertise lacking, 
so no rival Soviet 

system in view 

Instead, the cynics say. Moscow 
will offer little - and then try io 
blame American intransigence when 
the talks get nowhere. By focusing at 
this early stage on space weapons as 
a “threat to peace”. Moscow is 
preparing for a political campaign in 
Europe and America aimed at 
forcing the Americans themselves 
unilaterally to renounce those new 
technologies. 

Of course, like the mice in the 
story. Moscow will offer to renounce 
those space systems too. But, the 
argument runs, the offer will be 
meaningless. American missiles 
cannot carry enough accurate 
warheads to pose a threat to Soviet 
silos. Anyway the Soviet Union does 
not have the micro-electronics 
capability to develop the space 
technologies now contemplated by 
ihe US. 

As a final Lwisi. even if the Soviets 
were willing to cut a deal that the 
Reagan administration would ac¬ 
cept. few in Washington believe the 
Senate would agree to another arms 
control treaty with' the Russians 

who join 
goes fell-walking? 

' Teachers themselves havc an 
occupational fear of being identified.. 
If somebody, at a party, asks Are 
you a teacher?” they think it means 
they have been boring, or dogmatic 
of over-serious. But they do tend u> 
take themselves, and the world, 
'seriously. They are the compulsive 
volunteers, the mainstay ot all the 
political parties, the salt of the earth. 
Since they are going through a bad 
time at the moment, it is rtgnt to 
quote the response of a London 
teenager to the question I posed at 
the beginning of this article. After a 
moment's reflection he said: “Some 
of the nicest adults 1 know.” 

It is hard to square this view with 
a very-, different image emerging 
from the whispered fears of heads 
and senior managers of the edu¬ 
cation sendee as they look into the 
New'Year and the probability of 
renewed industrial action: virions of 
cancelled school functions, picketro 
schools and angry parents: of heated 
confrontations with union officials 
and refusal of teachers to cover for 
absent colleagues. Most of these 
-people strongly support rhe teachers^ 
pay claim, but they find the new- 
.siyle militancy hard to stomach. 
How. can a so-called dedicated 
profession (is the implied reproach) 
treat children this way? 

The truth is that, with pan of their 
minds, most teachers feci the same 

.'way - and-that paradoxically makes 
them even anjpicr. -A survey last 
autumn in The Times Educational 
Supplement charted the depths of 
the teachers' k>w morale. They arc 
indignant that their pay has slipped 
so far behind other workers: the 
favourite example to enrage them ali 
is the young policeman who only 
two or three years after leaving 

' school with modest attainments is 
earning more than they are. But 
even more than the issue of pay. 
they feci keenly the present govern¬ 
ment’s low evaluation of the whole. .. 
service: crumbling, unredecorated 

intransigence - or apparent in traKn/ ’; mv 
gehce - * on :*he- Other vso^^nasiiAystU 
issues, conditions of service. add;. : ' 
ssessmenL . ... -' 

On the first teachers are caught in _ 
the’ trap of their longstanding 
refusal, cfttreriched m.the-existing' ^ _ 
Burnham negotiating machinery, to, /._ / 
consider salaries and conditions cX V: 
service together. The feet that" sol v 
much of what teachers do duringthe -L 
course of the week - break tune -:'rf ■ 
supervision, dubs, parents’ evert ’;v 
iugs- even (they now daim) ife. 
setting and marking 6f.homework i-' “ •: 
is not part of their contractual;; 
obligation means thaL. the “with- : / 
drawal of goodwill” /is a mighty. . j . 
weapon of industrial actioa. Jts use. ^ . 
however, has alienated from! them - 
much ofiheir natural support. 

On assessment ihe publirrcaelfon/TX , 
is likely to be even stronger: Toyiqn- / y» • i 
teachers their resistance >Ujv- ap - 
assessment. , scheme (common:. .. 
enough in other profession^tsecTflvv ." 
absurd. But.it must be _recpgnized/_^!: - 
that teaching is. of allprofessio,n£W' 
the least supported and supervised. - **”■' 
and what is heeded above afl-& not:• vr7 
so- much merely a -scheme*-ior:;! - 
“vetting and sacking;’'(which isfiQw-T/ 
Sir Keith's proposals have appeared/1 ' * 
in the popular pressjasa compre-/:/,. 
hensive scheme; for professional/ -■/*• 
development arid i m provemenL- V . 
Whai architect or -barrister,:.or.... 
surgeon -would expect tO'gtt ioa-.in . //': 
his or her career without the .regujar '" '1''. 
opportunity to observe colleagues / v;.. 
and in turn be subject to thdr//,<:/ 
scrutiny and-criticism? The dreurn- - 
stances of teaching have encouraged : -.. 
instead a defensive isolation/ and- /•? 
the employers are to bebhunedfor . /I<v" : 
years of inaction over adequate, in- , 
service training. j • ///-*;/ 

The present.impasse.ts tbe.sort-of; ',^?^ 
crisis in which, political parties have -/*«.. 
no right to remai n si lent. TheSDPi.: ; /, :. 
at its counril at the end of January. 
will be considering a set of proposals 
that is bound to offend sort*.’-*? 
sectional interests - but -which /to/• 
directly; addressed ip the deep-felt 'Is-i fx’i 
and anxious desire of the-pebr ’* "• 

/ 

■opfe dfL . i; tS-V- 
this country to have an effective lir> ’jldiSrS 

eihat a ' : ,- . . 
-;«3 

up 2 
ijjSiT 

education system. We propose that; 
comparability system' should be set. 
up in place of the existing negbliaL- ’ 
iiig machinery which, would; regu¬ 
larly relate; teachers-' pay .to private 
sector and .other, public sector 

... salaries; that in return for this a “no... 
school buildings, tattered, our-of- industrial action" agreement should . .JW, rc: 
date textbooks; cancelled in-service t. be sought: that a new contract - * • 
courses.. They want the industrial should spell otii teachers* curricular 

. \\4r- ^ 
•/! 

Can missile 
mouse outwit 

the Star 
Wars cat? 

which did not contain provisions for 
verification - anti-cheating 
measures far more stringent and 
intrusive than anything the Soviets 
have ever accepted before. 

It is true that Reagan's team has 
been preparing for today’s meeting - 
and for the negotiations - in a far 
more orderly fashion than it drew up 
its opening bids for the 1981 talks, li 
is true. too. that the outcome of 
these intense-and intensely secret - 
preparations is a range of negotiating 
options and packages designed to 
respond to whatever the Soviets 
olfcr. 

it is also true, however, that ihe 
Reagan administration has - with 
the exception of one or two 
dissidents - accepted the notion that 
arms control is a political necessity. 
Internationally, because America's 
European allies demand at least the 
semblance of progress. Domestic¬ 
ally. because the best way ol 
persuading a reluctant Congress to 
fund the weapons the adminis¬ 
tration believes necessary is either to 
tell the legislators ihal the weapons 
arc vital as bargaining chips in arms 
talks, or to demonstrate that 
disarmament has been tried in vain. 

What this has meani in practice is 
that the arms control debate in 
Washington for the past seven 
months - ever since Chernenko 
proposed talks on space weapons 
Iasi June - has been more complex 
and more interesting than has so far 
been reported. The European press 
in particular has tended to portray 
the debate in simple terms of good 
guy5 v bad guys: The “good guys” 
being Shultz and-his subordinates in 
the State Department while the “bad 
guys” arc in the Pentagon, notably 
Defense Secretary Weinberger and 
the assistant secretary for Inter¬ 
national Security Policy, Richard 
Pcrlc. 

The reality, very roughly, is thal 
the Slate Department - largely 
George Shultz in person - look the 
lead in persuading President Reagan 
m case ihe So\ ict path back to the 
negotiating table, Thai was stage 
one. And it is true that in the 
Pentagon Richard Pcrlc has said 
publicly that he thinks that was a 
mistake for which the West is 
already paying a price. 

At this point stage iwo in the 
Washington debate these past seven 
months is crucial. The State 
Department ran stage one. But in 
stage two - the working out of 
America's bargaining position at 
these talks - the evidence is that the 
Defence Department's views have 
largely prevailed. The US team is in 
Geneva, in other words, with a set of 
very tough proposals. 

Take the debate on anii-satcliite 
weapons. Between 1968 and 1982 
the Russians carried out 20 tests of - 
such missiles, with the result that 
they have for years had a crude but 
workable anti-satellite weapon. Not 

until January 21 last year did the US 
respond by testing its own system: a 
small, highly sophisticated missile 
launched from a high-llying F-15 
aircraft, li will be vastly more 
effective than the Soviet system. Not 
surprisingly. Moscow is how against 
ami-satellite weapons - and 
especially against any further tests of 
the American missile. One of the 
Soviet demands at Geneva will be 
fora moratorium on all tesis ofanti- 
satcllitc systems while their total ban 
is negotiated. 

Washington is not. by and large, 
averse to restraints on anii-satcliiic 
weapons (though the LIS navy, 
which fears Soviet ocean surveil¬ 
lance satellites, is keen to have 
them). The question at issue has 
been whether the US can agree to 
restraints on that technology with¬ 
out in the process inhibiting its far 
more ambitious search for anti¬ 
missile defences - President Rea¬ 
gan’s “Strategic Defence Initiative”. 

Wanted: a “cover 
story’ to help US 

image abroad 

The Stale Department said yes. 
The Defence Department gave a 
straightforward technical opinion: 
no. Washington is willing eventually 
to offer some temporary delay in the 
testing of anti-saicllitc weapons but 
w-ill agree to no permanent limits 
except as pan of an overall deal on 
defensive systems - and for thal the 
Russians will have to pay a very 
high price. 

The fundamental difference 
between State and Defence, how¬ 
ever. has been over the extent to 
which Washington should be con¬ 
tent with some wholly cosmetic 
arms control agreement such as Salt- 
I and Salt-2. Both of which arc now 
dismissed as mere “registrations ol 
fact” imposing no real conirols at 
all. let alone an clement of arms 
reduction. President Reagan is as 
committed as ever to the notion ol 
reductions. But is Moscow? 

Some analysis, principally at 
State, do believe that there is a 
chance the Soviets are now suffi¬ 
ciently worried by lhe prospect of 
American technological advances 
that thev might, at last, agree to real 
cuts. But. State has been arguing, 
even if they will not in the end agree 
to deep cuts, a cosmetic arms 
control agreement roughly along the 
lines of Salt-2 would be better than 
nothing. Even a cosmetic agreement 
would provide “the. arms control 
cover story’’ - a phrase much heard 
tn Washington - that State considers 
internationally necessary for the 
Reagan administration's .. pro¬ 
grammes. The opponents of this 
case have been the officials at 
Defence who question its risks as 

well as its cynicism. As Defence sees 
it. the outcome of the “cosmetic 
Salt-1 and Salt-2 was to constrain 
American nuclear programmes 
while somehow allowing ih'e Soviets 
io march ahead with their missile- 
forccs' five-year plan. 

The strongest argument against a 
_ “cosmetic” agreement, however, is 

also the simplest:' it would be 
incompatible with what the Soviets 
have said they want from these new 
talks. Moscow wants to pul. limits 
not just on offensive missiles but 
also on defensive systems - anti- 
satellite and anti-missile weapons. 
Indeed. Moscow's initial proposal 
last summer was that the talks 
should concern only space-base 
defensive systems. Faced wkh 
Washington's adamant refusaL it 
lias now had to agree to broader 
bargaining. 

But the Soviet leadership has 
continued to insist, publicly and in 
ns private contacts with Washing¬ 
ton. thaf it wants above all to 
restrain President Reagan's vaulting 
plans for Star Wars defences. 

But one reason the Reag3n 
administration is so keen on the idea 
of anti-missile defences is thal it has 
all but despaired of persuading the 
Soviets to reduce by negotiation 
those heavy missiles whose war¬ 
heads Washington finds most 
threatening to America's silos. 

In theory, of course, trading Star 
Wars for missiles ought to be 
possible. The reason for the 
pessimism among those who pre¬ 
pared Washington's negotiating 
package is that few believe the 
Soviets will in fact bring themselves 
to offer such cuts. 

Not once in past arms talks have 
the Soviets been willing to trade real 
weapons or their own for paper 
projects in the West. That was one 
reason why the Euro-missile talks 
collapsed: the Soviets saw no reason 
lu swap real SS-20s for unreal 
Pershing and cruise missiles. 

So what hope docs that leave at 
Geneva? On that question has been 
focused the most sensitive and 
secret of all Washington's prep¬ 
arations for these talks. What if the 
Sov icts . offer some reductions in 
missile numbers, but not enough to 
warranL American abandonment of 
the whole idea of anti-missile 
defences? 

The answer the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration is toying with is a deal by 
which, ib exchange for some 
reduction in offensive missile 
numbers, both sides arc allowed 
some anti-missile defences. The 
defences Washington has in mind 
would not be in space: they would be 

• ABM batteries on earth, deployed to 
protect the missile fields of both 
superpowers. 

In other words, the Reagan 
administration is bracing itself to 
think about renegotiating the 1972 
ABM treaty, and Warsaw Pact 
diplomats have dropped public hints 
in Washington thal Moscow might 
be prepared to contemplate this too. 

The political price would be high. 
Standing as one of the few enduring 
monuments of the years of detente, 
the ABM treaty has acquired a 
talismanic status out of all pro¬ 
portion to its original rationale. Any 
attempt to rewrite it would provoke 
international uproar - which is why 
the idea is being held so secretly in 
Washington, and why the current. 
thinking is to attempt it only in 
collaboration with the Soviet Union. 
. The terms of the ABM treaty 
allow its revision in October J9S7. 
The superpowers have got just under 
three years to come up with an 
alternative. The omens do not look 
good 

<3 ~TIm NevvtptriLlitM, IMS 

action to be intcrpetcd as a cri de 
yoeur - like a normally good, hard¬ 
working child {cuing - his , teacher 
know' that something is wrong, by 
behaving atrociously. There is 
something a little naive in expecting 
the public to see it that Way *- but 
then a touch of unworldliness is also 
part of the teachers' psychology. . 

It is dangerous for relations’ 
between an important public service 
and society as a whole to start on a 
downward spiral of this sort/In the 
forthcoming bailie the teachers seem 

and extra-curricular duties: and ihal 
the provision of. and participation 
in. regular in-service training should 
be an obligation on employed and 

. teachers. . ■ 
Wc would hope teachers would 

respond to the financial and 
professional .attractiveness ; of this 

- -package-and ihat the. public would 

!h5« ^ 

also see the cost as well worth, ihe 
return. More than the issue bf 
money, what is desperately needed 
is a new climate and relationship, 
/the country needs good teachers. 

it. 

likely to get the worst of it. Public and good, teachers need the high 
sympathy, which might be forth- Vizard of the community. Wc rim 
coming bn the issue of iheir very the risk of having neither, 
justifiable pay daim. could well . The author is SDP member of the 
evaporate m the face 1 of their - GLC/ILEA for Si Pancras Snrth. 

John O’Sullivan 

When the law fails 
the gun speaks 

New York 
The incident reads like a film script 
Four young black men surrounded a 
physically unimpressive white man 
on a subway. Did he have the time? 
He did. A match? Five dollars? 

At that point Clint Eastwood in 
lhe Dirty Harry films would have 
met the'implied threat with a steely 
“Make my day". The man's actual 
words were: “I have five dollars for 
each of you". Whereupon he shot 
and wounded the four young men. 
paralysing one from the waist down, 
helped a distressed woman back into 
her scat, told the guard that the four 
had tried to “rip me off" and 
vanished into the tunnel. 

The man.. Bernhard Goetz, an 
electronics engineer, is now in 
prison awaiting trial, and is one or 
the most popular men in New S'ork. 
Collections to raise his S50.000 bail 
are made on the subway. Letters to 
newspapers and callers on radio 
talk-in programmes endorse his 
action. And a Bernhard Goetz Legal 
Defence Fund has been established. 
When Mayor Koch criticized the 
concept of vigilante justice, the 
cynical response of New Yorkers 
was that he was afraid that Goetz 
would run for mayor. 

It would be a mistake to assume 
that this public support is confined 
to conservative blue collar-workers. 
Liberals. Hispamcs. university pro¬ 
fessors and refugees from the Carter 
administration were 
who expressed ihcir delight in 
Goetzls action to me in the last few 
days. 

Behind this rejoicing lies deep 
public frustration with two New 
York institutions: the subway 
system and the law. The subway is 
dirty, _ vandalised, decorated with 
graffiti and dangerous. The Metro- 
pohtan Transit Authority points out 
that there arc only 38 reported 
felonies compared with hundreds of 
thousands journey s each dav. What 
this reassurance omits is that the 
thugs who swagger up and down the 
trains rob only one or two people 
but harass others and frighten these 
who witness the scene, 

And not just witnesses The 
nibwav is part of every New 
Yorkers mental neighbourhood. A 
purse-snatching in Staten Island is 

XSSLil Sa£„Sliltis^c to Pcopk in Brooklyn, but subway mugging^. 
sttm dose to every traveller It isa 
little like having 38 reported felonies 
each day m one street. 

cant A simple enquiry-about,the. 
time of day followed by a request for 
a match followed, in turn, by a’ 
request for five dollars. Any threat 
was m the tone of voice, arty'menace ■ 
was conveyed by their physically 
fencing Goetz off from. other 
passengers. 

This w'as. in short, a mugging 
along lines laid down by lawvera. lt 
had an acquittal built into its 
ambiguous procedure. A jury might 
perhaps have found them guilty, put 
their appeal would certainlv have 
released them. Of course, no lawyer 
ga\e this advice. But after years of • 
involvement with the American 
legal system, the mugging classes 
have by now acquired a son of streei 
legalism. 

. U * criminals’ exploitation of the 
law which leaves the ordinary law; 
abiding citizen so downcast. There is 

£%»ClS..?ssai,sraction what « 
called the turntablojustice system” 
m which criminals are arrested/ 
released on bail; commit other 
crimes in the interval before they 
come io trial, and are often then r 
reJc^ed on technicalities. . 

“Revenge is a kind of wild 
jusnoe . said Bacon. And sincc ihe 
public no longer feels confident that - 

Provide justice, it is 
templed to exact revenge for its 
dady fear and humiliation - in this 
case, vicariously. They see Goetz J 
ihetr representative and [he^four 

among those men he shot as representatives 6f*d 
ir d*i.»h, ,« entire class that terrifies them It 

**s. so to speak, a class actfon ^sc 
of vigilanicjustice. - “ 

Bui the public is not quite so 

narsh terms: People are anxious that 
the shooting should be justified on 
more conventional grounds. So they 

that Goeizwas physically: 
threatened and. thus entitled id 
defend himself. And umil G«&° 
rdcntiiv became known - when he’ 
surrendered to the police. fr.J* 
qune common to hear people' 
express the hope that he woiUdturh 
out 40 be a decent, .law-abiding 
.citizen, and not a Ku.KJux Kfem V- 

some kind. They did not want the 
SS«obe.«ell.Sffi^ 
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general mood but it is widely - ^Cn/.J' 
diwSSLlhal anyonc wbo loudly ‘ V WMe; 
figre* sucb -as. OoSz wr * : «>fe Mario Cuomo or Maun, 'ih^fiart.. 
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NEW PHASE AT THE FACE 
Today .the coal strike enters a 
tow phase almost exactly ten 
months alter ilsrsiart. ■ 

. ■ From the-. - beginning- of 
November until- the Chmunas 

jhreak* 17.CW0 miners relumed to' 
work making 23.000 in all since 
March. The total number of 
working members of Jhc 
National Union of Mincworkcrs 
is now 69,000. out ora National 
Coal Beard estimated total of 
175,000 allowing1 for normal 
wastage, fn other words, with 
another 16.000 io 20,000 miners 
returning xp: work ,an effective 
majority would have voted with 
its feet to end the strike. 

It is said in N.CB quarters that 
a suige is not administratively - 
desirable m ihc^ way. it- was in 

’,N ovember^ though such figures 
would be very, desirable over-a 
period of two months. First ofall 
the real surge then substantially 
completed the take-up of slack in . 
working areas of Leicestershire. 
Nottinghamshire. Staffordshire. 
North Wales. Lancashire and. the 
West Midlands, whose under¬ 
ground facilities had been work¬ 
ing for some time and were thus 
ready to absorb a. large, new 
influx. 

The bulk of the existing 
number of strikers now five, m 
areas of greater militancy. Each 
decision to return is that much 
harder to take in; the .face of 
militancy; intimidation, violence 
and alleged murder. The NCB 
thinks it will take longer' as can 
be seen witfr Nacods members 
who anyway have to go in first to. 
prepare the underground faces 
before coal cart foe produced. 
There, wifi always1 be a time lag 
between returning to work at the 
pithead :. and gening under 
ground. j V., .. •. 

However we musi remember 
that last August many working 
miners were having to return by 
lying - on the floor of yans or- 
armoured vehicles ^whereas ’ in 
many of the samearcasnowthey. 
are abfe .’. td '^valk. ^fo. terfc' 
unprotected; Thuslihc -NCfo’s;; 
view is that there is no alleraa-. • 
live buL.lb ’ carry , on vidih this , 
policy woricing aivay quietly at: 
building up the Courage of those 
many miners - kiidwtv to be 
dwperate to reium to wbrk were 
it. not for foe yiojent conse¬ 
quences of so; doing. ” Their 
desperation has to be ^weighed ■ 
against foe support received by; 
the NUM . in forms of food. 
parcels, which though kecing 
them at, ^comfortable level of. 
subsistence, do not'mamUun the 
standard' .Of life to which all 
miners were accustomed before, 
the strike. : : 

many, miners that wilt chime in 
with iheir conviction that such 
suffering must he endured in 
pursuit of the certain victory 
which Mr Scaigill still, even 
vesierda? on television, is prom¬ 
ising them. 

What other pressures arc 
working on each side now during 
this final phase of attrition? 

-Given the confidence of .minis¬ 
ters- that, as Mr Walker has said. 

. there will be no power cuts in 
1985, the- pressures on the 
Government-all seem to be not 
to condone a shabby settlement 
which would vitiate the three 
billion pound cost of mccti ng the 

’ dispute so for. The police force 
in its. entirely would be under¬ 
mined. having been exposed to 

-such controversial operations 
which suddenly did not seem so 
important after alf. Tfteprinap 
of. allowing violence io win 

. where..argument looses would 
subvert ^ the -whole climate of 
political discourse. One cun see 
only too dearly already how 

. sanitised society has become - 
and in particular politicians - to 
this phenomenon. A settlement 
would then go on to betray the 
working miners. It would con¬ 
demn them lo the obloquy of 
their union partners, whose so- 
called **\ icioiy'* would doubtless 
be accompanied by old- 
fashioned Marxist magnanimity. 
Moreover it would destroy the 
one real chancre that the mine- 
workers themselves can restore 
health and democracy lo their . 
union through civil action In the 
courts. That would be a terrible 
betrayal and could ultimately 
lead jo amore damaging crisis of 
morale, not just in the Govern¬ 
ment; blit throughout foe coun¬ 
try- lhan the fiscal effects of 
spending so much money fight¬ 
ing a strike movement, which 
was then allowed to gel away 
with it. - 

". Those-actions take time. But 
they arc likely to have more 
effect on the outcome of the. 
struggle .than any of the ladies 
employed by the NUM with the 
T.UC or the NCB with the 
Government. The courts have 
declared that the-actions of Mr 
ScaigiU and his National .Execu- 
live arc unlawful unless- and 
until he argues the point. He has 
treated that with contempt and 
his.punishment for foe. con tempi. 
has \ been, made even more 
appropriate now that he has 
"shown a; desire to use the courts 
on another issue, as though he 
and ; his NEC can pick and^ 
choose which court, which 
-judges and which decisions they 
are prepared io respect 

, Strikers haye: 'Tecci'red mil¬ 
lions of pounds from local 
authorities taking ratepayers* 
money, from the British tax¬ 
payer" at large spending fens of 
•millions on supplementary al¬ 
lowances, from -individual..usde 
unions,, now presumably .. in 
suitcases in view of civil court 
proceedings, not to mention the 
very large sums, probably ex¬ 
ceeding millions, from the Soviet 
bloc, and for all we.know ji> spite 
of official disclaimers, -from the 
Libyan authorities as well. For 

-: The civil actions by members 
arc of wider importance. The 
NCB has avoid«I use of the 
courts under the new labour 

• legislation- passed by this 
Government. However it has. 
given moralesuppon to working 
miners, to use the common law 
to protect foeir right? by chal¬ 
lenging foe trade union leader¬ 
ship to respect the common law 
properly rights of an individual 
in its widest sense. The union, 
whose recognition of these 
obligations to hs members as 

individuals has been long absent 
(an absence indeed from the 
morality of most trade union 
leaderships which has inflicted 
uniold damage on Briiish labour 
relations and the performance of 
British industry) is now faced 
with a challenge which it didn't 
expect and cannot claim to be 
combating "Tory law"*. No 
private employer could afford to 
sit back while its workers 
invoked their individual rights 
and the NCB can only do so if 
the Government and the tax¬ 
payer is prepared to hold the line 
elsewhere. 

In that context, Mr. Scargill 
had little to offer on television 
yesterday to demonstrate (hat he 
is likely (o recover the initiative 
for the strikers. Until the trade 
union movement and the 
Labour Party recognise that Mrs. 
Thatcher has forbidden Mr. 
Macgrcgor to continue negotiat¬ 
ing. and responds accordingly by 
mobilising physical support for 
the miners, the strike will not 
achieve the victory which would 
be in its grasp, he said. To that, 
on another programme. Mr. 
Moses the North Derbyshire 
director replied that the NCB 
could not accommodate Mr. 
Scargiil’s uncompromising 
demand that every ton had to be 
mined from every pit, irrespec¬ 
tive of cost. 

Mr MacGregor also on tele¬ 
vision yesterday, said that foe 
original plans were based on the 
assumption that foe business 
would come through the strike 
largely unscathed, but that if 
accident, negligcmre or failure to 
look after coal faces had 
seriously damaged the industry, 
the NCB. could be forced to 
revise its attitude to compulsory 
redundancy, further pit closures 
and so on. Seventy working faces 
have serious problems of which 
twenty may be irrecoverable. 

. Beyond that, of course, there 
is. I he question of. foe Coal 
Board's potential to apply active 
pressure on the residue of the 
strike force if an insufficient 
number of workers returned by 
foe anniversary ' to give Mr 
MacGregor what he would 
describe as a: "working" 
majority, which he feels lie needs 
to proceed on the assumption 
that the strike is effectively over 
and that he must now deal with 
representatives of the real work 
force rather than a so-called 
“government in exile" main¬ 
tained by outside bodies and 
perhaps by then with its auth¬ 
ority repudiated by the courts of 
England. 

That means that the total 
number to . return by the first 
week in March is a more 
important figure lhan those of 
today, tomorrow or even this 
week. However, this week’s 
trend could suggest whether the 
NCB would have lo take active 
measures some time before 
March in order io encourage 
more strikers to return. Thai is 
the . hard side of foe Coal Board 
polity which will not as yet be 
emphasised but which the 
Government must support. 

A CHILD OF THE COURT 
Barnet, council is right to have, 
imposed a pause for thought in. 
the case of the baby born as a 
result of a surrogacy arrange¬ 
ment. The case is. the first in 
Britain to occur with public 

1 knowledge, and through, an 
agency, and several ' similar 
arrangements are likely to be in 

'the offing. If there had been no 
public, intervention, the numbers, 
might.have risen sharply at once, 

• although there are' widespread 
misgivings about the practice. 
The law is not without resources 

I in this situation, and it is right to 
see how it copes, and to decide in 
foe light of that what further 

1 legislation may.be necessary. For 
this is foe. kind of area where 
hasty legislation can be parttcu- 

■ larly cruel-and unpredictable in 

" lit as is reported, the mother 
tiore the child after artificial 
insemination from foc husband 

: iq the couple who want to bring 
,it up as theirs, the case is only 
tiovel -in its technological and 
contractual trappings. A more 

i problematical situation would be 
one where, as is technically 

'possible, foe child belonged 
(genetically wholly to.foe recnv-. 
'msr couple and not.io foe mother 
'at aifc here foe law needs to spen 
1 out dearly foe.priority of foette 
'ofbtrfo. But this case * ni eflfetf 
simply,that of-the foegifimate, 
.child whose natural father wishes 
id take it over; 

i have no foubi s^h 
[expedients ever since the. family 
became an institution. Where 

foe motive., is goodwill, there 
may be no harm in it. But the 
idea of a financial transaction. 
determining foe destiny of an 
infant is'a repugnant one. 

. The ;law rightly puts the 
ihierests]of foe- child first and 
would almost certainly disregard 
any contracts made in advance if 

The mother dunged her mind 
and wanted ip keep it. If she is 
ready to ^ part with it. foe 
situation i? closely analogous io 
that of payment for transfer of 
custody of a .child with a view to 
adoption, which. is a criminal 
offence. This precedent gives the 
council ample justification for 
intervening, 

Its decision may not be an 
easy one. however. The couple 
seeking possession may . on 
investigation prove eminently 
suitable parents, for whom 
failure to have a child of their 
own is a profound grief. They 
undeniably have a special tie 
with foe child, one-sided as it is. 
Il'would be.hard to dash all their 
hopes at the last moment simply 
with the general aim of discour-, 
aging the spread of commercial 
surrogacy. .Yet if they are granted 
custody, ihe effect must be to 
encourage others, whose yearn-, 
ing may be just as great* to take 
the risk of entering unenforce¬ 
able contracts' similar to those 
"outlawed for good reasons in foe 
case of adoption. : 

It is hard for a couple who 
want children imd cannot have 
them. The number of babies 
available ;for adoption is far 

smaller than the demand, and 
the result is much sadness. 
Inevitably, in seeking to do their 
best for foe child, agencies say no 
to many perfectly competent 
potential parents. If commercial 
surrogacy became in practice an 
alternative to adoption (for the 
wealthy)-, with much better odds, 
an impetus would be created to 
rapid growth of a practice whose 
eft'ect is to bring into being 
children in a necessarily equivo¬ 
cal situation. Adoption, by 
contrast, is only a matter of 
doing the best for a child which 
already exists. 

In these circumstance, legis¬ 
lation would be justified to make 
ii a crime for foird parties (or 
rather fourth parties) to arrange 
surrogacy agreements, whether 
for prom or noL Direct trans¬ 
actions would be a more difficult 
problem, for it would be harsh to 
make a couple (and still more a 
mother) a criminal in such 
circumstances: that might only 
encourage an underground trade, 
given foe strong feelings in¬ 
volved. In the meantime, while 
some compassion should be 
exercised towards couples enter¬ 
ing agreements in good faith in a 
confusing situation, it should be 
made clear that they have no 
claims that can override the 
interests of the child, and that in 
future when a mother wants to 
part with her baby, a surrogacy 
agreement would only in excep¬ 
tional circumstances be regarded 
as strengthening their claim over 
that of other couples seeking to 
adopt 
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Keeping tabs on 
British teachers 
From Mr R. D. Brieriey 

Sir, I am sure most people would 
we little wiih which io quarrel in 
Sir Keith Joseph's edict (Timer, 
December 31) on ihe weeding out of 
incompetent teachers. However, the 
questionable point raised is how this 
is to be done. 

Like other teachers of many years 
experience. I have become sadly 
disillusioned at the way poor 
teachers have been “got rid oP. 
The only way has been to give 
them glowing .references when they 
hove applied for other jobs and. 
consequently, very many of them 
are now io positions of authority 
ranging from heads of departments 
and deputy heads to heads and 
advisers. These, undoubtedly, could 
judge people of their own ilk, but 
would they? Isn't there a chance they 
would secure their own jobs by 
ignoring real incompetence in 
favour of persecuting teachers who 
hold opposite views and contra¬ 
dictory ideas lo themselves? 

There is also the point that 
over the years, many authorities, 
particularly those of a left-wing bias 
iiavc ensconced people of their own 
persuasion in their educational 
hierarchy. Can we really believe that 
political bias would not be shown by 
these? h has been evident in job 
emplacement so why not in the 
opposite event? 

Many older teachers are not just 
badly motivated and disillusioned 
because of pay: this is a minor 
matter against ihe plummeting of 
educational standards prevailing at 
present. 1 feel constantly insulted by 
many new aspects of the curriculum 
I am expected to "teach", thought 
up by brash, inexperienced "whizz- 
kids" in positions of authority, 
many of whom cannot even spell or 
speak correctly’. 

Obviously. nets* technical 
advancements rail for reappraisal of 
curricula, but this is often being used 
as an excuse to lower standards, not 
improve them, by many educational 
"traders" whose personal policy 
seems to be based on all that is new 
is good and all that is old is bad. If 
weeding out is to be done effectively. 
Jet us include chiefs as well as 
indians. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT D. BR1ERLEY. 
10 Clifton villa Road. 
Thom ham. 
Rochdale. 
January 2. 

News of the antique 
From Dr Paul Ashbee 
Sir. The book notice in your 
fascinating first-issue facsimile- 
(January- 2) was an appropriate 
curtain-raiser for the now estab¬ 
lished tradition of significant ar¬ 
chaeological news. The Antiquities of 
England & Wales, published in four 
volumes between 1773 and 1787. 
were the work of the distinguished 
antiquarian and topographer. Fran¬ 
cis Grose (1731-91). 

He was a man of Falstaflian 
amplitude. Swiss descent Middlesex 
upbringing and boundless good 
humour. From his numerous carica¬ 
tures. witty insights into the 
antiquarian society of . his day. it 
could be thought that no gathering 
was complete without a dilapidated 
chamber-pot - exciting animated 
debate. 

None the less, the works that your 
paper advertised in 1785. and his 
later Antiquities of Scotland (1789- 
91 k although popularised archae¬ 
ology. did much lo dissipate the 
clinging clouds of fashionable 
romantic “Gothic" gloom, and point 
towards notions of objective record, 
the basis of scholarly archaeological 
endeavour to this day. 
I remain. Sir. yours faithfully. 
PAUL ASHBEE 
The Old Rectory, 
Chedgrave. 
Norwich. 
Norfolk. 
January 2. 

The ring cycle 
From Mr Richard Beet ham 
Sir. I suppose that Christmas is as 
good a time as any to write about 
round robins, but Geraldine Nor¬ 
man (Spectrum, December 21) 
should note that they are not the 
same thing as circular letters. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BEETHAM, 
108 West End Avenue, 
Harrogate. 
North Yorkshire. 
December 22. 

Johnson Matthey 
From Lord Alien ofAbbey dale 

Sir. 1 cannot help thinking that if the 
Government had studied with rather 
greater care the report of the Crown 
.Agents tribunal of inquiry in 1982 
they would not have been so 
surprised as they appear to have 
been over the somewhat inadequate 
communication between the Bank of 
England and the Treasury in the 
Johnson Matthey affair. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALLEN OF ABBEYDALE 
House of Lords. 
January 1. 

Thoughts on deterrence before brink 
From Professor Sir Hermann Bondi. 
FRS. 

Sr. Your leader of December 28 is 
most valuable in focusing attention 
on the divergences in defence 
thinking between the USA and 
western Europe. My own views 
differ somewhat and may be worth 
presenting. 

First, a country possessing an 
independent strategic nuclear 
weapon is a country no one can 
afford to make utterly desperate, for 
then it could, however irrationally, 
create havoc on an appalling scale. 
This argument, which underlies the 
British and the French systems, a 
fortiori applies to the USSR. 

Secondly, the loss of any territory 
to the east of the demarcation line in 
central Europe would, in the view of 
virtually all Europeans and many 
Americans, make the leadership of 
the USSR desperate. 

Thus the best option available is 
the policy of "■containment”, firet 
enunciated by the Truman .Adminis- 
tration. reconciling ourselves to 
leaving much of Europe under the 
control of a doctrinaire and highly 
unpleasant regime. The enormous 
price paid by ihe Poles, the Czechs 
and. through acceptance of their 
division, by all Germans, is seen in 
this view* as essential in the interests 
of the supreme need for the 
avoidance of major war in Europe. 

Many in America, in a tradition 
going back 40 years, have not 
accepted this argumentation and 
aim at a strategic superiority which 
would offer at least some hope of 
rolling back the iron curtain, even if 
some risks have to he accepted on the 
iijiv This, at present, dominant 
strain of American thinking finds no 
echo whatever in a western Europe 
where even our German friends arc 
not prepared to allow such risks to 
be run. however close to their hearts 
the inhabitants of East Germany are. 

U is against this background that 
President Reagan's strategic defence 
initiative must be seen. While 
perhaps it offers a hope of a strategic 
superiority, what appals us in 
Europe is' that wc do not know- of 
any study that shows credibly how a 
transition from the present “mutual 
assured destruction" state (which 
has proved remarkably stable) lo an 
SDl-based system can be carried 
through without creating an utterly 
unacceptable risk of a "last oppor¬ 
tunity” strike by ihe USSR. This to 
me is* the crux of the matter. 

If the USA pours vast resources 
into SDI and the result is either a 
technical failure (as some predict) or 
a technical success that cannot be 

deployed because it would be too 
dangerous to do so. or. worst of all. 
by irresistible momentum deployed 
although it is too dangerous, then all 
possible outcomes of the SDI look 
Mack. 

The Prime Minister, wisely not 
entering a technical argument, has 
reached a valuable and logically 
much-needed agreement that at last 
draws attention to the need to think 
before deployment. However, it 
does not remove European regrets at 
ihe SDI. 

If similar resources were pul into 
other US defence priorities, though 
these would not offer a hope ol 
freeing eastern Europe, they might 
yet be quite sufficient to prevent the 
projection of Soviet power into new 
Afghanistans or Elhiopias. and 
perhaps encourage its retreat in such 
areas, a retreat that is conceivable 
because these areas are vastly less 
sensitive lhan eastern Europe. ’ 

Sir. the world depends on Nato 
being strong and united. The SDI. 
by exposing so painfully a pre-exist¬ 
ing difference in attitudes, has 
created a difficult situation. The 
Prime Minister's achievement is a 
start, but much more is needed on 
both sides of the Atlantic to 
strengthen the unity of Nalo and its 
foundation, (he attitudes of our 
peoples. 
Yours faithfully. 
HERMANN BONDL 
Churchill College. 
Cambridge. 
December 30. 

Front Mr Michael Irens 

Sir. Recent letters and leaders in The 
Times have used the propagandist 
phrase, “star wars". 1 loo have fallen 
into the same error. 

Research into methods of stop¬ 
ping a number of nuclear missiles 
hiiung you is defensive. No high 
frontier protagonist claims that it 
will be infallible, but it will deter an 
attacker who would be at a 
disadvantage if most of his missiles 
were destroyed. 

Critics like Mr Hugh Hanning 
(December 24) fail to deal with the 
possibility that in the future fanatics 
in small nations may launch a 
missile without caring for the 
consequences. Surely we - and that 
includes the Soviet Union - should 
welcome a method that could 
destroy such a missile before it finds 
its target? At present we could only 
duck. 
Yours truly. 
MICHAEL IVENS. 
49 Ordnance Hill. NW8. 
December 26. 

Science by design 
From Professor B. Cross/and. FRS 
Sir. I read with great i merest 
Professor Kcnnaway's letter (Dec¬ 
ember 29). Though ! agree with 
much which he states. I would go 
further. 

Few scientific ideas are in 
themselves profitable and scientists 
are mostly unable to recognise those 
few ideas which could lead to 
profitable exploitation. A fine 
example is provided by Lord 
Rutherford's splitting of the atom 
and his realisation of the energy 
which could be released. 

It was a fine piece of scientific 
work, but in truth it probably 
involved far greater intellectual 
challenges to achieve an economical 
source of power from nuclear 
fission. Tbe successful development 
of nuclear power required the 
development of many new and 
extremely novel engineering and 
scientific concepts, and the solution 
of formidable problems of fabri¬ 
cation and construction of the 
reactor. 

It seems to me that design cannot 
be divorced from science but. even 
more importantly, it cannot be 
divorced from manufacture and the 
market demand. A fine example of 

this is the new telephone transmitter 
and receiver designed by STC in its 
Monkstowii (Northern Ireland) 
plant. The cost has been reduced to 
one fifth compared with compo¬ 
nents they replaced by a careful 
integration of manufacture, testing 
and design. Hopefully this design 
will gain a substantial pan of the 
world market. 

In this country we have for too 
long concentrated on teaching what 
is basically engineering sciences in 
our institutions of higher education 
with a few noirable exceptions, 
though the Engineering Council is 
trying to encourage radical change. 

In my opinion, all engineering 
educators should have to swear a 
Hippocratic oath that they see 
engineering as being concerned with 
design for profitable manufacture. 
Some would object to the exclusion 
of science in this brief definition, but 
engineering sciences are not free¬ 
standing edifices but should be 
focused on design and optimisation 
of design. 
Yours faithfully. 
B. CROSSLAND. 
The Queen's University of Belfast. 
Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. 
December 31. 

Without prejudice 
From .Mrs R. T. L. A rent sen 

Sir. Deploring single-issue fanati¬ 
cism Mr Levin asks (December 31): 
"Who will stand on either hand and 
keep the bridge with me?” 

While offering to take up station 
alongside Mr Levin I should like to 
suggest that he re-phrases his 
invitation: knowing the enemy, and 
the tactics employed, he will need 
helpers in front and behind as well 
as on either side. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANCES ARENTSEN, 
16 Normanton Road, 
Clifton. 
Bristol, 
Avon. 
January 2. 

From Mr Plantagenei Somerset Fry 

Sir. Bernard Levin (December 31) 
wants to see that when 1985 comes 
to an end, this country will be more 
free than it was when the year began. 

A start could be made by ensuring 
that a Freedom of Information Act 
is on the statute book by December 
31. 1985. 
Yours faithfully. 
PLANTAGENET SOMERSET 
FRY. 
Wolfson College. 
Cambridge. 
December 31. 

The greater utility 
From Dr F. Rosen 

Sir. Roger Scruion {December 18) 
should have wheeled out Jeremy 
Bcniham. rather than criticising 
him. to support his argument for Mr 
McKenzie's corpse being turned into 
a paperweight. The Auto-Icon at 
University College London is a good 
example of. in Ben team's words, the 
"farther uses of tee dead to the 
living". 

All that the morality of utilitarian¬ 
ism would require in this instance 
would be the calculation of the 
greater utility of Mr McKenzie 
cither as a paperweight or in a 
council grave. Had Mr Scruion 
made such a calculation his article 
would have been more intelligible. 
To confuse Jeremy Benteam with 
the Plymouth Council (bote of 
whom i know well) does justice to 
neither. 

Yours faithfully. 

FREDERICK ROSEN. 
General Editor, 
The Collected Works of Jeremy 
Bentham. 

Bern bam Project. 
Foster Court 
University College London. 
Gower Street. WC i. 

December 18. 

South African reform 
From Mr J. Parsons 

Sir, I wonder if Dr James Barber, 
when outlining his proposals ”to 
promote peaceful change in South 
Africa" (December 27). feels that he 
has grounds for ignoring the 
existence of the Urban Foundation. 
Conceived in 1979 by representa¬ 
tives of foe private sector, with 
substantial financial support from 
British companies operating in 
South Africa (in addition, of course, 
to foe majority funding provided by 
indigenous companies). The foun¬ 
dation agreed its initial objectives as 
a result of consultation with 
representatives of black communi¬ 
ties in tbe main industrial arras. 

These priorities, apart from the 
general intention of endeavouring to 
influence the government, lie in the 

areas ofland tenure, housing, home- 
improvement. community facilities, 
education and training job oppor¬ 
tunities and employment practices - 
in that order. 

If. as 1 believe to be the case, 
progress is being made, foe immedi¬ 
ate requirement seems to be a 
quickening of the pace by further 
strengthening the foundation, not a 
new and separate initiative which 
would inevitably result in a dissi¬ 
pation of effort 

May one add a suggestion to Dr 
Barber's proposals? He refers, with 
every justification, to white intransi¬ 
gence. Unfortunately, there is also 
an element of black intransigence in 
the situation. It does not seem io.be 
widely known outside South Africa 
that black leaders refuse absolutely 
to discuss a qualified franchise; they 
will consider only the immediate 

concession of “one man, one vote". 
In tee light of tee economic 

histories of most, if not all. African 
countries since gaining indepen¬ 
dence. one wonders if, in a country 
as technologically advanced as 
South Africa, a qualified franchise 
initially might not be a safer and 
more realistic proposition. 

If black leaders could be per¬ 
suaded at least to discuss this 
proposition as a basis for nego¬ 
tiation, it might prove to be foe key 
to unlock the tragic impasse and 
thus avoid bloody conflict which 
could be so damaging to all aspects 
of life in South Africa. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. PARSONS. 
Caiesby Farm House. 
Lapworth. 
Warwickshire. 
December 27. 

Arthur Braivn Kay. an* af rhe ttca 
Special Correspondents of Tbr Times 
(it Ireland in 1951 -55. u as kidnapped 

by armed men in Dublin on January 4, 
1922. Apparently one of hi* articles 

from Cork had given cause for the IRA 
brigade there, to take such an action. 

Ray ivas driven to Cork and it was only 
the efforts of Michael Collins and the 
IRA chief which finally secured his 

release. 

KIDNAPPED 
ADVENTURES 

OF OUR 
CORRESPONDENT 

(From our Special 
Correspondent - Mr A. B. 

Kay) 
It is a unique experience tn he 

kidnapped, seized in the heart uf 
Dublin, carried 180 miles by armed 
captors, tried by a military court iu the 
humble sitting room of a typical Irish 
homestead, and reclaimed by represen¬ 
tatives of the headquarters of the Irish 
Republican Army.... 

Let me tell the story of my journey 
from Dublin. At first my captors were 
taciturn and refused to discuss matters 
at all. but as we progressed towards our 
destination, they thawed, and. as 
Englishmen and Irishmen always do 
when they forget their political 
differences, we became almost friendly. 
The commandant in charge of the 
party - he was so addressed, though 
whether that was his actual rank ! did 
not establish - was the typical type of 
adventurer.... 

1 shared a bedroom that night with 
two of my escort, who were determined 
to carry out their orders not to let me 
go out of their sight. 1 told the chief of 
the escort that I suspected that the 
reason for my kidnapping was that tbe 
article on Cork had given offence to 
certain members of the Republican 
Army in the region, and that it might 
be alleged that 1 had spoken to no one 
competent to speak of tbe feelings of 
the Army. 1 mentioned tbe name of a 
person with whom I had had a 
conversation and also remarked that 
the conversation had taken place in the 
presence of witnesses. "Oh", said the 
officer, “well soon get them here if you 
call for them". One does not usually 
submit to censorship of this kind, but 
affairs in Ireland are not determined by 
any of the recognized rules.... 

It was approaching evening before 
two motors drew up containing tbe two 
witnesses and the officials who were to 
conduct the inquiry. After tea the 
Court assembled in the tittle sitting- 
room. and the charge was formulated 
against me. that 1 had published news 
concerning the Army which had not 
been authorized, and that the views 
put forth did not represent the views of 
the Army in Cork. 

The Commandant of the First Cork 
Brigade, declared that he was 
responsible for my arrest, and in a 
fashion he acted as counsel for the 
prosecution. The evidence against me 
was the article which I had written 
from Cork, the copy being marked with 
ink where the passages were com¬ 
plained of. I was asked if I had talked 
with any officers or men of the Army, 
and my reply was that I had sensed the 
atmosphere of the South. I said that I 
had held a conversation with an officer 
in Cork, whom as a stranger I looked 
upon as a competent military authority 
to “put me wise" to the feeling in 
miliuuy circles. 

Naturally one did not expect any 
man holding an official position to give 
an interview in the ordinary meaning 
of the term, but it is possible by 
conversation to elicit ideas. The form 
in which those ideas are put forth is 
the concern of the writer. 

1 told my story, and the liaison 
officer was called. He admitted that I 
had had conversation with him lusting 
between half an hour and an hour, but 
denied that he gave permission for an 
interview. It was his word against 
mine, and the Court might reasonable 
be described as ex parte. Curiously 
enough. 1 found that my other witness 
had also experienced a singular lack on 
interest in the conversation between 
tbe official ‘ and myself, and he 
confessed himself quite unable to recall 
any of the statements made. That was 
unfortunate, but there it was. 

T was asked to retire from the room 
while the Court considered its 
verdict... 

After a very considerable interval, I 
was asked to return, and was then 
informed that if 1 chose to give a 
statement that I did not interview 
officers and men of the Republican 
Army (the liaison officer nut being 
regarded as an active officer) I should 
be allowed to go: otherwise I should be 
deported. I made a statement and was 
allowed to depart, and the whole party 
motored some dozen miles to Cork. 
Here I was met by the deputation From 
Dublin, who strongly resented the 
action of Cork men in carrying out 
their plot in the metropolitan area. 

The age of chivalry 
From Mr Merlin MinshaU 

Sir. Chivalry can easily be cancelled 
out by the by-laws of organisations 
like the GLC. 

Travelling recently in a Kondon 
bus I get up and give my seat 
(although 1 am nudging 80) to a 
lady. At that moment the conductor 
comes down from tee top deck and 
shouting, “No standing", throws me 
off 

Annoyance is then further aggra¬ 
vated when the bus queue, which 
only a minute before I had been 
beading, says unanimously: “Back 
of the queue!” 
Yours, with disillusion. 
MERLIN M1NSHALL. 
The Old Bakery, 
Stoke-Ferry. 
Kings Lynn, 
Norfolk. 
December 29. 

Flipping one’s lid 
From Mr David H. Haft 

Sir. A seigneurial inclination of the 
head is the most demonstrative 
form of greeting to be essayed by the 
wcarei-ofabercL 

Any attempt to adjust the 
headgear will inevitably result in a 
heavy fell from one’s bicycle with 
consequent damage lo the onions 
depending therefrom. 
I am. Sir. yours etc, 
DAVID H. HALL, 
59 Western Road. 
Oxford. 
December 31. 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Clifford Longley OBITUARY 

Catholic swing to conservatism 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Caesar (Sub-Dean of Her Majesty's 
Chapels Royal and Domestic 
Chaplain to The Queen) was the 
Celebrant and presented the 
Offerings, assisted by the Reverend 
Adam Ford (Priest in Ordinary), 

held The Queen's Bodyguard of the 
this Yeoman of the' Guard was on duly 

in the Chapel. 

SANDRINGHAM Adam Ford (Priest in Ordinary). his present successor. 
January 6: Divine Service was held The Queen's Bodyguard of the 
in Sandringham Church this Yeoman of the Guard was on duly *-as^ broughl 
morning. in the Chapel. dence of this transfer 

The .Archbishop of York . , __._’ atmosphere. Liberal 

lhbd^TV Fcaa of A “'moriil Wvict for Air Chief °,0?y ™ .ooay oemg me _ reasi 01 wcn-ho! «ir u.nIa«u Vatican s Conereeatic 
Epiphany a Sung Eucharist was held 
in the Chapel Royal. St James's 

Palace, when the customary offer¬ 
ings of Gold. Frankincense and 
Myrrh were made on behalf of The 
Queen by Colonel Gerard Leigh and 
Captain Michael Barrow. RN 
(Gentlemen Ushers to Her 
Majesty). 

The Reverend Canon Anthonv 

Marshal Sir Wiliam Macdonald 
will be hdd at St Cl cm cm Danes. 
Central Church of the RAF, Strand, 
London. WC2. on Friday. January 
M. 1985, at noon. 

A memorial service for Colonel 
Robert Humbert will be held 
tomorrow, January S, at St 

Nicholas's Church. Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire, at 3pm. 

Forthcoming marriages 

Mr R. P. Grave 
and Miss C-J. Mack 

The engagement is announced 
between Roger, sort of Mr and Mrs 
F. E. Grove, of Shipley. West 
Sussex. and Caroline. eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L. F. Mack, 
of King's Lynn. Norfolk. 

Mr J. C. S. McClean 
and Miss J. A. Young 

announced The engagement is announced 
tr and Mrs between James, eldest son of Mr 
rtev. West ant* Mrs J. S. McClean. ofWaltou- 
ic,* eldest on-Thames. Surrey, and Jacqueline. 
L F. Mack, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs M. 

J. Young, of Haslemere. Surrey. 

Dr G. T. Houfatby 
and Miss J. I_ D. lYedderman 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. younger son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs T. T. 
Houldby. of South Shields, and 

Mr J. H. Wftchell 
and MissS-E. Drennan 

The engagement is announced 

The Roman Catholic Church 
has a fin dc siecle feeling to it, a 
sense that the age of change and 
reform instituted by the Second 

■Vatican Council may have 
como to an end. and all the 
windows opened by Pope John.. 
XXm are being shut again by 
his present successor. 

Last year brought new evi¬ 
dence of this transformation of 
atmosphere. Liberation the¬ 
ology was attacked by the 
Vatican's Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith, whose 
head. Cardinal Joseph Rai- 
zinger also found time to 
disparage one of Vatican IPs 
most important innovations, 
the national episcopal confer¬ 
ences. 

Progress towards church 
unity only inched forward, 
while strides were made by 
Opus Dei in increasing its ultra 
conservative influence; Pope 
John Paul If asserted more 
forcefully than ever his insist¬ 
ence that contraception was 
immoral: and there were several 
key conservative appointments. 
The whole mood is different 
from five years ago. 

Nevertheless. the swing 
towards reaction and conserva¬ 
tism is more marked in Rome 
than elsewhere. But the disper¬ 
sal of authority away from the 

is less an absolute monarchy 
than it seems. • even if such 
prominent, figures have been . r gam>w .in oany and tne acmevemernuoir: 
apllyd^cribedbyPeterNiAols Fu^ ^icdon^ihber ^*0** 
m The Timesas orphans ofthe fjiniess, of 9l< ^ad in his . commercial vehrefcmdostry. ':. 
council . Theycan set a limit to - virtually * every Black made, nosecret, bow-"';. 
what Pop<u John Paui-J!- position in the British commer- ever, of his disquietaiTtelatfr . 
achieve; they can effectively ^ jndustry from plan to merge Leyjand with, 
conffne Jum jo romantic ges- ^ engineer to Chair- British Motors,- aiLhe'-feft, 
lures, if they please. nSui' of the Leyland Motor strongly that“goodsand *pass- ■' 

hC?1 succfsft,,,i^h' Corporation Starting in 1949 engers" did tiot mix; bw.Kj - 
wouW have to capture their hc^(.r^aw a ^ies of mergers loyalty lo-Leyland prevatled - 
imagmauons. and tftiS'he jj85 jn bus and track sector, ,and he played, a major pdrt'ju'. ' 
not done, nor even tned to do. ,n .. lh_ :ni-iM^nTi Thai mmrr < : 

!!• 1S j£ey ^ .the 1^1 of ‘o? the major British-- He was knighted mJS^^d - 
hierarchies, the national episco- ln lhe ^ industry, was madc a Iifc pcer: ip-1968T1:. 
git conferences, not The Pape in ^ JQ thc of including in his uild lfte~ nanSe - 

Th^e conferences were re- British Leyland. of his beloved i* /.V 

j,r«fnbr^re?£- s?^rfMS£Kf-. 

....... • ^ .. 

Leader in British^conifflerciai^ 
vehicle industry. 

pany and the ,achieVttrietrt Jbfr:. 
his' drams -.-' for- - the ‘-British -. : 
commerciaf vehiefc industry,':. 

Black made. nosecreLlfow.* 
ever, of his .disquiet atthtlater . 
plan to- merge Uyjjmd with, 
British ■ Motors,; si?.Jje- felt 

Catholic barons: Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger (left): and 
Cardinal Basil Hume. - 

between John, second son of the late I centre.' began by Vatican 
Mr Henry WiicfaeU and Mrs Henry 
Wiichell. of Boldridge Farm. 

Jenny, only daughter of Dr and Mrs Teibury. Gloucestershire. 
R. M. Neddcrman. of Cambridge. 

Mr P. S. Laskey 
and Miss H. E. P. Wmi 
The engagement is announced 
helweer Peicr. son of Mr and 

Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Drrnnan. of 24a Upper Malone 
Road. Belfast. 

Mr R. W. Allen 
and Miss P. A. Bbwkstone 

Mrs Raymond Laskey, of Great The enagemeni The enagemeni is announced 
Hampden. Great ' Missenden. between Roger, elder son of Mr and 
Buckinghamshire. and Helen. Mrs A. V. Allen, of BraField-on-the- 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Green. Northampton, and Pamela, 
Christopher West, of Cromer, near only daughter of Mr and Mrs R. F. 
Stevenage. Hertfordshire. 

Mr D. D. McGeorge 
: and Miss S. E. Kahnel 

R. Blackstone, of Mean Ashby, 
Northampton. 

Mr R. D. Andrews 
and Miss E. R. A. Falla . The engagement is announced and Miss E. R. A. Falla 

... between Douglas Donald -n. 
;. McGeorge. FRCSEd. elder son or 

Mr and Mrs S. D. McGeorge, of LntKSS'i 2 n 
BramhalL Cheshire, and Sarah *■«£■ 

' Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and Mis A"*"*®f 
E. H_ G. KufaneL of Cheltenham. 53*^. 5* Jol™gfr 
Gloucestershire. |hteJ|0r Pr R,p- L 

Falla, of Les Issues. St John, Jersey, 
, c,. c u m — ■ Channel Islands. Major S.H.C. Marriott v ,“nTC1 ,Skano5- 

.. and Miss A- D. H. McMonnies 
• ■ , Mr R. F. G. Baird 
' SLJngafetne u announcedr and Miss J.M. Barry 

between Simon, elder son of _ . . _. 
Lieutenant-Colonel 1. MarriolU or cn^gement is announced 
Lymington. and Mrs C. Marriott, of R°*nct younger son of 
Fordincbridce. and Ann. dauehter U. Baird, of StreaUey. Fordingbridge. and Ann. daughter 
of Wing-Commander and Mrs D. I. 
McMonnies. of Lis*. Hampshire. 

■ Dr R. G. M. Morris 
and Mbs H. A. Lewis 

i;,The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 

. Mrs R. W. Morris, of Old Harlow. 

Berkshire, and Mrs H. M. Baird, of 
Sunninghill. Berkshire, and Julia, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs G. W. 
S. Barry, of Edinburgh. 

19 rtlllHIUlIVCU _ j „ . 

between Richard, son of Mr and j . 
Mrs R. W. Morris, of Old Harlow. am< M«B M-T- Pioheiro Toocelra 

, Essex, and Hilary, elder daughter of The engagement is announced 
Mrand Mrs L D. Lewis, of Ash tead. between Michael Anthony, elder 
Surrey. son of Mr and Mrs Walter Barker, of 
_ „ .. Oporto. Portugal, and Maria Teresa. 

. only daughter of the late Senhor 
and Mbs A.'. Moxham Francisco Luis Touceira and Dona 
The engagement is announced Maria Luisa Touceira, of Lisbon, 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs E. Portugal. 

Mrand Mrs L D. Lewis, of Ashread. 
Surrey. 

DrP.W. Newman 
and Miss A. V. Moxham 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs EL 
Newman, of Harrow, and Angela, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. V. 
Moxham. ofStanwell, Middlesex. 

Mr JL Bw C. Ogflrie 
and Miss C. M. Noble-Jones 

The engagement is announced 
between Roben. elder son of Dr and 
Mrs B. M. Ogilvie, of Black water 
Coven. Southwold. Suffolk, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
.1. Noble-Jones, of Umseeki, East 
Horsley, Surrey. 

Mr D. R. W. Power 
and Mrs M. E. Saunders 

The engagement is announced 

Mr W. R. Box 
and Miss P. J. Hoot 

The engagement is announced 
between William Roderick, of 
Emsworth. Hampshire, younger son 
of the late Mr and Mrs Dudley Box. 
and Patricia Jane, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Charles Hunt, of 
Knights Enham, near Andover, 
Hampshire. 

Mr R. W. Corrufhers 
and Miss H. I Powell 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, second son of Mr 

hetween David eldest son of Mr and Mrs Malcolm Camithers. of 
and Mrs W. E. Potter, of 
Durweston. Dorset, and Mary, 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs W. 
J. Irwin, or Manchester. 

Mr R. M. Toynbee 
and Miss V. L. Meek 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Toynbee, of Wadhurat. 
Sussex, and Vanessa, daughter of 

Frant. East Sussex, and Helen, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Powell, of Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

never reached the point where 
Roman tendencies were of only 
Roman interest 

An idea once invented, 
however, cannot be disin- 
vm ted. The Second Vatican 
Council happened: the hew 
code of canon law is based op it 
An entire generation of priests 
has grown up who' feel no 
nostalgia for the old ways, 
whose vocation was to serve a 
Vatican II church and no other, 
and who are visibly at a loss 
even to understand, let alone to 

Eltham College 
Spring Term at Eltham College 
begins on Wednesday. January 4. 
Entrance examination to the main 
school takes place on Saturday, 
February 2 (11-year-olds) arid 
Saturday, February 9 (6th form 
places and scholarships). Scholar¬ 
ships (academic and music) are 
available to 11-year-old candidates, 
academic scholarships are available 
to Vlih form candidates, assisted 
places are available at all age ranges. 
Please apply to the secretary (01-857 
1455). The m^jor drama production 
of the term is Peter Shaffer's The 
Roval Hunt of the Sun on March 13. 
14 and 15. 

Girls' Poblic Day 
School Trust 
Spring term for the 24 schools of the 
Girls' Public Day School Trust will 
begin this week; half term will be 
during the week of February 18. Mrs 
Angela Chapman will be taking up 
her appointment as Headmistress of 
Central Newcastle High School. 

St Francis' College 
Letchworth 
Spring Term begins on Wednesday, 
-January 9, 1985. and ends on 
Wednesday, March 27. Anna be lie 
Hoda will be the new head girl and 
Stobhan Hindley the new chairman 
of the boarder's council. 

Wilson’s School 
Lent Term begins today and ends 
on March 29. C. R. Peckover- 
remains school captain. The captain 
of swimming is J. Glendinning. The 
annual school concert lakes place on 
Tuesday. March 26. The Old 
Wilsomans* Association will hold 
their annual dinner on February 22 
at the school. 

sympathize with, the present 
retreat at the centre. 

■ There is, notwithstanding 
this, a minority of new young 
ultra conservatives in the 
seminaries. But these “young 
fogey" seminarians seem to be 
more a psychological quirk than 
a new movcmenL So long as the 
seminary curriculum, those who 
teach-it. and the general ethos of 
such colleges continue to be 
shaped by post-Vatican II. 
attitudes, the future of Catholi¬ 
cism must surely be set in that 
direction whatever Rome does. 

The present Pope may be an 
instinctive reactionary, but he is 
riot a very efficient one. There is 
an indelible image from the 
start of the Second World War. 
a news film of mounted Polish 
cavalry charging German tanks, 
sabres drawn. 

It is not absurd, nor indeed 
insulting - to suggest that the 
Pope could have been one of 
them. When the Polish govern¬ 
ment was about io suppress 
Solidarity, he is said to have 
threatened to arrive at Warsaw 
airport uninvited, challenging 
them to arrest and imprison 
him. alongside Solidarity's lead¬ 
ers. 

He is, in other words, a 
Chopinesque romantic figure, a 

lover of great symbolic gestures: 
in his case, by means of 
dramatic journeys overseas. But 
such gestures and such visits, 
usually leave little visible trace; 
neither did Chopin ' drive 
Russians out of Poland with 
opus 10. no 12. To turn history 
requires skill, other than the 
theatrical, and the Pope is not a 
great leader,, nor a great 
administrator. 

At its top. the Roman 

imaginations, and this he has 
not done, nor even tried to do.- 
It is they who lead the local 
hierarchies, the national episco¬ 
pal conferences, not the Pope in 
Rome. 

These conferences were re¬ 
cently said by Cardinal Rat- 
zinger to have “no theological 
standing" to which the reply 
was tellingly made that neither 
do cardinals nor Roman congre¬ 
gations. But these institutions, if 
questionable theologically, are 
politically necessary m the 
present evolution of the Roman 
Catholic Church.if-it is to hold 
the course set for it by the 

including in his uik the naitie - 
of his beloved . Barrow- in ' 
Furness. He was president of: 
the Society of Motor IVtainJfec- . 
tuners in 1953; Chairnian if tfifr 

period of complete change, in 
his industry. Having joined 
Vickers in 190S as an appren¬ 
tice in the shipyard in Barrow in 
Furness, he became m 1924 

National Research * ^Develop; 
. meni-Corporation from l95? to-'. 
1969; president of -the Road 
Transport Engineers fo*0!ftyu»-: 
veare to 1962; a member ofthe 

works manager of Vickers ’■ Queen's Award At^isory. 
Cray ford, which was involved Committee: a directoir.'of Cbes- 

- Catholic Church is not short of co4nc'* a*°- 
barons, powerful men in their 
own right.. Cardinal Ratzinger is 
one of them, but most have a 
base away from Rome. .Jn his 
discreet way. Cardinal Basil 
Hume, of Westminster, is 
another. Were there a papal 
election in the next five years he 
would be on everyone's short 
hsl- 

Cardinal. Lorscheider, of 
Brazil, who stoutly defended 
liberation theology against 
Cardinal Ratzinger. is one, loo.- 
as is Cardinal Casarofi, the 
Vatican’s secrelao' of state. 
They arc arc “heavyweights” 
with - minds of their own. 
Cardinal Casaroii took the 
unprecedented step of dissociat¬ 
ing himself publicly from 
Cardinal Ratzinger’s offensive 
against liberation theology. 

The Roman Catholic Church 

A difference of temper 
between them and Rome will 
gradually strengthen them as. 
additional centres of authority i 
in the church, particularly if 
each of. them has more iti 
common' with the others than ' 
they have with the Roman 
curia. 

There are far too many of: 
them (virtually one for every 
country in the world) for Rome 
to watch them- all closely, and 
they are busier than ever. And 
so the very conservatism of 
Rome may actually have, the 
opposite effect from the one 
presumably Jntendcd. ■ - 

Instead of increasing the taken 
influence of the centre. - the \0fT” 
papacy, it may be progressively 
reduced. That was the Second chain 
Vatical Council's fundamental mergs 
principle, and it « far from vcmcl 
dead. wlh 

in vehicle body building; This 
job he described as having been 
one of the happiest in his career. 
He loved close contact with 
men and machines, and all his 
life retained a warm interest in 
“the works" and those who 
manned them, to whom he Was 
known at all times as “Bill”. 

In 1928 he was appointed 
general manager of Weyman 
Motor Bodies: then in 1928-he 
accepted an invitation to join 
Park Royal Vehicles as general 
manager and a director, eventu¬ 
ally becoming chairman. 

Black's ability to progress in 
new surroundings was one of 
his distinguishing character¬ 
istics. When Park Royal was 
taken over by Associated 
Commercial Vehicles, be joined 
the board and later became its 
chairman. The subsequent 
merger of Britain’s two largest 
vehicle manufacturers. ACV 
with Leyland, brought for him 
the chairmanship of that com- 

sington Zoo. and * 
Middlesex from-1951 to 

Bill Black was a warm.arid 
approachable' mao. “Be--wiH 
perhaps be be# remembered^; 
an enormous circle of Jnertds ut. 
ail' walks of life, 'whom helmd 
cncou raged ■ and fa elpecU foL. his. 
unwillingness to talre “no'' ffor 
an answer, ‘and for-dnvragr^fefe 
on'to limits they dki nbt khcwv 
they possessed. 

Although He heW/poskiotis of 
great power he ; had 
common touch which enabted 
him to understand, d^ier ipeop-. 
le's problems, arid tovhelp .them 
io help themselves, JSe. fcad la 
strong sense- of humour;' and 
was practical with-a quick g*a$p 
of essentials.- being 'always 
prepared to give a little ©pound 
to achieve a major objective:.. 

He married, in 1917; Pairicia ' 
Dallas, who died ifr1976. They' 
had a. .daughter who survives 
him. and a son who was Jdfifid-: 
in action in the RAF in 1944, 

Holborn’s choice TKn DaipiI Unlr 

Christening 

Sussex, and Vanessa, daughter of Rookswood. Ganghill. Guildford. 
Mr and Mrs Wilfred Meek, of and Jane Louisa, daughter of Mr 
Teoterden. Kent. and Mrs Peter Slimpson. of The Okl 

Inn. The Heugh, Slam ford ham. 
. ....... Northumberland- 

Dr J. C. Evans The infant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
and Miss J. L. Slimpson William Courtauld was baptized 
The engagement is announced Lily Penoa Victoria by the Rev 
between Jeremv Charles, son of Mr Christopher Courtauld at Si Paul’s 
and Mrs John Maxwell Evans, of Knightsbndge. on Januan 3. The 

godparents arc the Hon Nicholas 
Beatty. Mr Richard Cooper. Miss 
Louisa Ford ham. The Hon Emily 
Hare and Mrs Nicholas Samuelson. 

Mr P. L_ Williams 
and Miss S. hi. E. McFall 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, younger son of the 
late Mr Stanley Williams and of Mrs 
Ljn Williams, of Little Court. Old 
Oxted. Surrey, and Selina, younger 
daughter or Mr and Mrs Gordon 
McFall. or Great Easton. Dunmow. 
Essex. 

MrS. G. Franks . „ _ 
and Miss S. Bagnall Smith Mr A. P. Rosa 
The engagement is announced and Miss A. Jeacock 
between Stephen, son of Mr and The marriage took place on Sundav. 
Mrs G. R. Franks, of Epsom Downs. January 6. of Mr Andrew Pauli 

Marriage 

Birthdays today 
Mr Hunter Davies. 4*>; Vice- 
Admiral Sir John Collins. 86: Mr 
Gerald Durrell. 60; Sir James 
Harford. S6: Mr John B. Hyde. 57; 
Sir Maynard Jcnour. SO: Mr Tom 
Kicran. 46; General Sir Gordon 
MacMillan of MacMillan. 88; Sir 
John Page. 7CK Sir Alastair 
Pilkington. 65; Colonel Sir Eric 
St Johnston. 74; Professor K_ W. 
Sykes. 64: Lord Taylor of Hadfield. 
80: Air Commodore the Hon Sir 
Peicr Vanueck. MEP.63. 

and Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ross, son of Mr and Mrs I. Ross, of 
J. A. Bagnall Smith, of Garsington. Cow-bridge. Glamorgan, and Miss 
Oxford. Amanda Jcacock. daughter of Mr 
_ and Mrs B. Jeacock. of Hatton 

Green. Warwickshire. 

Roval Institute of British Architects Lfl-tGSt RppOHltillCntS 

The President of the Royal Institute Lalcsv appointments include; 
of British Arch Meets. Mr Michael Mr Jotm Dale. Headmaster or 
Manser, and Mrs Manser gave a Tcuenhall College. Wolvcrhamp- 
dinner parly at the institute on ton< lo chairman of the Society 
Thursday. January 3. Those present of Hcadmasim of Independent 
y. ... _ . Schools from January. He succeeds 
Viscount and Viscounicss Esher. Mr Dick Gould. 
Viscount Caldecotc. Professor Karl 
Miller. Mrs Claire Tomalin. Mr Mr Kenneth Tavlw, to be a member 
Michael Fravn. Mr Christopher of the board of Crown Agents for 
Hogwood. Mr Edward Cullinan, Mr Overseas Governments and Ad- 

Dinner 
Royal Institute nf British Architects 
The President of the Royal Institute 
of British Architects. Mr Michael 
Manser, and Mrs Manser gave a 
dinner parly at the institute or 

The Royal Meeting at Ascot. 
will take place from June 18-21. The ! 
list lor applications opened on ! 
January 1. •. | 

Those wishing lo apply far Royal 
Enclosure vouchers should apply 
personally in writing to Her 
Majesty’s Representative.. Ascot 
Office. St James’s Palace.. London. 
SWI I BP. before Aprif-'30 staring 
the full names'of those members of 
their families who require vouchers 
and their agps if between 16 and 25 
years. - 

New applications must apply 
before March 31 and will be sent 
forms which should be. completed 
and signed by a sponsor who has 
been granted vouchers for at least 
eight previous years. No forms will 
be considered if they, are returned 
late or incomplete.. 

In the event of the list of new 
applicants-being over-subscribed, it 
may be necessary to hold a ballot for 
Gold Cup Day, June 20. If this 
should occur, new applicants would 
be informed of the result in May. 

In the enclosure ladies will wear 
formal day dress with a hat which 
must cover the crown of the head 
and gentlemen will wear morning 
dress with top hat. or service dress. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Tire Amy 
HONORARY CONSULTANT: Mr Paul C K 
Yuc Has krai appointed honorary 
canMUianL lu paediatric mrwry to the 
BriUsti Military Hospital. Hearn Kobo 
CHAPLAINS: M A BeC TO HO SW OtaL JO 
Senior Chaplain: W B Pugh lo HQ 8E DIM. 
MSunlor Cruoiala. 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORES: T H Slonor. as 
director of Control i Airman- Policy i. Jan 
2: B J Lemon as Director of Personal 
Service* 1 (R An. Jan 4. 
CROUP CAPTAJNS (With Actin'! Rank of 
Air Cmnmodomr. C E Evans as COG. HQ 
am. Jan 11: C R PmoeUy as Director or 
MovemoMa IRAF7. Jan 11. 
CROUP CAPTAINS- TWO Corflon: O O 
Qwrwnilaw POL Gower: P J Harm nr. 
R E Johiw P O option Vo RODS. Jan & CE 
GouM m MOD. Jan 11: M Arnold to RAF 
Cato nr aa sui Cdr. Jan IliJHW Davta to 
RAF Bovtmar a* Stn Cdr. Jan XI: T A 
MacIntyre- to MOD. Jan 11 
WINO COMMANDER (with Acting Rank of 
Group CwlaUiK J C Cooper to HQ RAF 
Support Command. Jan 2 
WING COMMANDERS' A P BrU to Part*. 
Jan 7: C Campbell to MOD Jan 9. E A 
Hon+i in Belgrade. Jan Id MS Lovett IO 
MOD. Jan 11: R LCrulrtlKnv to ROCUUYT. 
Ian 11: K J Dorman to MOD. Jan S-. a J 
Frattwrofone to RAFSC Bracknell, Jan 2: M 
K WMdawian lo MOD. Jan 10E Nunn to 
MOD. Jon 2 B J Swanson to MOD. Jan 2: C 
McLeod to RAF Bruopen. Juid;BMW 
Llverartarto MOD. Jan 2: A J Pve to HQ 
Strike command. Jan 2.MJH Walker to 

LOVRO von MATACIC 
Lovro von Maracic, the the National 

distinguished Yugoslav coriduc— Monte Carlo. 
Orchestra 

tor who died on January 4 at the His London debut caipc- in 
age of 85, was conversant with a 1954 with the Philharmonia ' 
wide range of music; he Orchestra. That led to several V 
conducted It all ' with an recordings with the sanfe ; 
unerring sense of the correct orchestra, including a- famous 
style and a cosmopolitan Merry Widow with' Schwarz- ^ 
wisdom. kopf and several records df ..’ 

He was bom as-Susak on. Russian music. These were - 
February 14. 1899., After ■ be- made under the aegis of Walter^ 
coming a member ofthe Vienna L^g,e> an enthusiast for the 
Boys Choir, he studied music at conductor’s work; he also 
the Vienna Conservatoire. His engaged him to direct a set of 
first appointment was as a The Girl of lhe Golden W-'issL' - 
repetiteur at the Cologne Opera with Nilsson in the ttitle role. : 

Maiacic returned -to London' r-.~ 
roiriuptir ^1. an«* ***. Phifoarmonia: in the 

“tercrJ bwonr^ng2music t'h9^' 
diTOIor of ihc Belgrade Opera of Bructa' 

After'the Second World War 
he helped lo found the opera 1 
house at. Skopje and the 3fld- - 
Dubrovnik Fest.vaL He held 
lhe auspicious post of music lot, lXst n?tund,.P^ - 
director^of the Dresden Staals- P°n,6ns w,thoul e«ffleration. 

kapelle from 1956 to 1958. and The other sideof his musical*'' 
vras at the same time music personality accorded with the.\^-_- 
director of the Berlin Slate lighter, effervescent qualities 
Opera before taking a similar called for by Johann Strauisf- 
post at the Frankfurt Opera in and Lchar. 
succession to Sholti in 1961. He was also a composer., and. ' 

In 1970 he became chief rccemJv had new choral works 
conductor of the Zagreb Phil- performed in Tokyo, Zagreb' 
harmonic and four years later 
took up the same position wiih 

and Monte Carlo under his bwn' 
baton. ;. 

M MICHEL MAGNE 

2 M J H Waflwr to] 

Bricks and bronze: The Rev John Gaskell. Vicar of. 
Holbonu London, inaugurating yesterday a striking 
bronze at St Alban's Church, Holborn. of Christ being 
raised from the dead. It is the work of Hans Feibosch, 

aged 87 (Photograph: John Voos). 

MOD. JM 2 R D Clarke lo HQ RAF 
Support Command. Jan 2. I R Jackson to 
HO RAF Germany. Jan 7: R A McEwcn to 
MOD Han-owle. Jon 9: A T Ford to MOD. 
Jan 2: M L Jactaon lo RAF PMC. Jon K C 
M Moore lo HQ SHAPE. Jan 5. 
SQUADRON LEADERS iwltli Acting Rank 
at Wing Cammonctori: R A CaosUck lo HO 
Strike Command. Jan 2:01 Ray to MOD. 
Jon 2: M T PtiUllpa to MOO. Jan 2: T J 
Beney lo RAFSC Bracknell Jan 2. 

Medal winners 
The Royal Horticultural Society has 
awarded the Victoria medal of 
honour in horticulture to Mrs K N 
Drydcn. of Sawbridgcwonb. Hert¬ 
fordshire. and Mr L R Russell, ol 
Richmond Nurseries. Wmdlcsham. 
Surrey. 

Michel Magne, the French 
composer who wrote many film 
scores has died in hospital in 
France aged 54. 

A child prodigy. Magne 
studied at the Caen Conserva¬ 
toire and in Paris and made his 
debut at the age of 16, 
conducting his own band. He 
also wrote a concerto for piano 
and orchestra at 16. an oratorio 
and a symphonic suite at 17. 
and went on to conduct several 
bands which he formed for the 
performance chiefly of his own 
works, in which jazz came to 
play a major role. 

In 1952 he created something 
of a sensation with his own 
septet at a Paris concert. In the 
same year he began lo make his 
reputation as a writer of film- 
music, with the score for Roger 

Vadim’s Warrior's Rest, star--— t 
ring Brigitte Bardot. - ! 

He wrote the music .for 
several Vadim films, including 
the re-make of La Ronde in . . 
1967, and out of a total of some .. 
90. for -such distinguished. * 
directors as Bernard Borderie — 
< the Augelique senes). :Lui^r ; 
Bunuel (Belle de Jour),, Gavras . 
(The Sleeping Car Murders. ' 
seen on British TV) and Robert^; 
Hossein (Les Mis&rabfes). '■ - ■f ■ 

He wrote the music for the - 
Francoise Sagan ballet The 
Broken Date in J 958 (televised 
by the BBC in 1964). 

Magne was one of a number', 
of French composers, among \ • 
them Michel Legrand and 
Georges Dclerue. who made a’;, 
decisive contribution -to' the^ 
renaissance of the French 
cinema in the last 30 years/.,. 

SIR RICHARD LEVINGE 

John Lyali 
Harrison. 

Patrick} ministrations and the Crown Agents 
I Holding and Realization Board. 

Science report 

Looking back to learn for the future 
By Pearce Wright. Science Editor 

SOTHEBYS 
FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 
London, 34-35 Ncv* Band Street, 
WIA 2AA Tel: (01) 493 8080_ 

Thun. 10th: 10.30 am: Clocks and 

Watches._ 

Sotheby's Conduit Street 

Tues. 8th: 2.30 pm: Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of An. 

Weds. 9th: 10.30 am & 2.30 pm: 

Furniture. Works of Art, Silver and 
Objecw of Vmu. 

Pulborough, West Sussex RH20 IAJ 
Tel: (07982) 3831_ 

Tues. 8th: 10.30 am: Furniture. 

Weds. 9lh: 10.30 am & 6.30 pm: 
Paintings, Sporting Coni, Weapons 

and Miliuria. 

Thun. lOih: 10.30 am and 2 pm: 

Silver and Jewellery. 

Fri. 11th: 10 JO am: Ceramics and 

Glut. 

WRITTEN VALUATIONS 
Are you relying on an aunlaied lakiannn? 
For free advice, telephone John Stanthffe, 
head of Sothcby'i Vohiauoo PeJOUtment 
(01)493 6060 

SOTHEBY'S NEWSLETTER 
For a sample copy ol' our monthly 
newsletter, please telephone or urtir to 
Pcirr Dangerfeld (01) 493 8080. luring 
dime ares of works of an ilur are of 
ipeeial interest. 

For information and help in bidding at all London and overteas sales, please telephone John Prince. TH- (01) 493 8080 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 
ig of Selling? Type of Sate Next Sale_ Closing date & Ei Thinking of Selling? 

Some nl OW jptrioli'H sales are lisieH here. 
IT vnu have an item that vou wish to indude 
in rhmr nr inv whrr vtles plcaw* irlcphrme 
(ftl) 493 WHW Ext. U3 forHeiaiU 

Collcelon' llrmi 
liUaiic An 
Silver 

Japanese Works of Art 

Next Sate_ 

Chester, 70th March 
London. 15th April 
PutborouRh. Mch Frb. 
I.ondnn. 22nrt May 

Closing date & Enquiries 

11 th Jan. Anne Coventry 
14th Jon. Josh Franses 
l«lhjan. JemCUttr 
29ih Mar. Neil Hatey 

Speculation about lhe cause of 
periodic extinctions of animals, 
ranging from dinoosanrs to tiny 
molluscs, is more than a matter of 
academic interest in the Earth's 

history. 
The changes in the ensironmenl 

which brought the demise of many 
species of plants and animals 
could hold lessons for fnlure 
conservation. 

But there is Rrowing confusion 
as competing theories are pro¬ 
duced to occoant for the eltunaic 
cause of these sporadic deaths. 

The laics! paper entitled 
Geological Rhythms and Cemetery 
Impacts, published in science 
magazine, adds to the bewilder¬ 

ment.. . 
That ufsests that at even' 33 

mflliaa years aod 260 million 
years extinctions occur. They 
happen as the sobr system moves 
cyclically through interstellar dost 
clouds Of the galaxy. Other ideas 
include impacts by meteorites and 
near-enemnen with comets, 

A different approach (o the 
analysis of extinctions. has ban 
proposed by Professor Michael 
House, and it should enable 
scientists In pick their way 
through the apparently conradic- 
lur evidence. ' . 

Professor House, a gaologbt at 

Hull. University, has -devised a 
method for constnictinR records of 
the history' of the Earth which 
show the changes In plant and 
animal life and the simultaneous 
variations in the environment: Hr 
calls these records of evolutionary 
patterns, bioschmographs. 

The procedure allows the two 
aspects of extinctions which cause 
most confusion io be separated 
into two dearer sets of events. The 
direct reason for. the death of 
organisms include changes in 
climate, lack or oxygen in the sea. 
and events reflecting cither a rise 
or fall In sea level. 

The second set arc those which 
arc the ultimate cause of the 
changes; internal terrestrial ones 
such as volcanic eruptions and sea¬ 
floor spreading, changes in the 
orbil of the Earth or hi the output 
of solar radiation from the son, 
and .random or -epbodk materold 
or company impart. - 

The way in which a com Irina tion 
of those nltinuue events have boen 
at work is indicated In a report in 
the current issue of Nature, in 
which Professor House describes a 
bioseismograph covering a 39- 
milHon yearparioi 

Profeasor Boa** I* * specialist 
in type*, of fossils jo which.th* 
ammonites belong- Those are a 

class nf extinct motlnscs, related to 
the living pearly aaoTflns. Bat 
there were many types nf 
ammonites and they were abun¬ 
dant in most parts of th* world. 

Oaring the 30-mflllon year 
period right sabctas.sc* nf the 
ammonites became extinct and the 
bioseismograph shows tbc en¬ 
vironmental change*»that were 
associated with each of their 
disappearances. 

The record also shows the 

emergence of new form!) as well« 
the decline in diversity at (he times 
of environmental stress.' 

Some of the period* of 
extinction coincided with the end 
of mountain-building eras (he 
Caledonian, Antler and Arcadian 
orogenies and the Breton move¬ 
ments. A drop in *ea level was 
associated with those event*. 

At time of very high rates of 
sea-floor spreading, which in¬ 
creases the crust and poshes the 
continents apart, sea-levris rose to 
provoke extinctions. Other epi¬ 
sodes triggered by extraterrestrial 
factor* influendog the amount of 
solar energy reaching Earth, uch 
as precession, tilt and aceentrichy 
of orbit weed more investigation. 

Sources: Science. .VoT 226. No 
4681.1984 and Nature; January A- 
9 1985, V'ot 3t J, No 5997, 

Major Sir Richard Levingc. 
llth baronet. MBE, died in 
hospital in Norwich on Decem¬ 
ber 27. He was 73. He was a 
former deputy managing direc¬ 
tor of Arthur Guincss, Son and 
Company. Ltd. 

Richard Vere Henry Lcvjngc, 
only son of the !0th baronet, 
was bom April 30. 1911 and 
educated at Eton and Balliol 
College. Oxford where he was 
Dooms Exhibitioner. He served 
in the Second World War in the 

MR WILL PAYNTER 

Lovai Scouts and on the 4Staff v *' 
and was mentioned iti defr* 
patches in 1945. He waff 
president, of the Salmon and 
Trout Association. :' 

He married in 1935, BarbArsU' 
Mary, daughter of G. ;; J^ , . ^ 
K-idston. They had two song ' ” 
and three daughters. He mar-^-^ 
ried secondly in 1976, Jane 
Millward. •• ■ 

He is succeeded by his elder 
son. Richard George Robin"-, ■" 
Levinge. 

ivi k WILL PAYNTER GENERAL ROBERT,?. 
Dr Hywel Francis writes; • E-CUSHMAN^.' / 

There is an important over- U'cneraf Robert: Er GuShmgnV : ^. 
sight m your comprehensive Jr- *’ho was Commandant -of 

on Dcccmbcr 13 of Mr !.he Umted5iates Marine Corns . 
\v,ll Paymer. former general 1972 lo 1975. diqff at Fort'; ,' 
secretary ofthe National Union Washington. Maryland.; itiV-X'- ! *^0 °rthe National Union Washington. Maryland, i oh ’* 
®f- M'^orkcrs. Mr Paymcr ^ntiary 2^ He was 70 V' 
i5?Sn lh.iC Communisf Pariv °«e of the most decorated^ 

and.gained an active £lc™i of the Second World,> • - 
member until his death. 'Vitr- Cushman servrf hnl 

it was typical of the man that v,c{nam from 1967 to 1969 He :1 .' 
he made no great display of 2*’lhcn Deputy Director 

°L- ?J°inin6 only X^inl Intelligence Agebcv.^' V 
party of which he was a member lhrcc years - - * ■’ .-.-+4- 
for most of his adult life. Mr VIclor 

Quain Pmrew>r E^enius ,or-,-ihc ^1?ss Association ' 

Jkhq. daughter arid ***&&&$&& 

sw.^'927-Hcr 
fnarned in 19??. 

V 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

is we can’t afford 
Hoating exchange rates have again 
allowed Downing Street the luxury of 
resecting specificmeasures to prop up the 
pound. To .put. aH the blame on the dollar 
aftd nof. respond at all to sterling's 
weakness is. a luxury we can hoi afford. ■ 
. The strong dollar tnay have dominated 

currency- markets for most of the Reagan 
years, but the pound has also resumed its 
long-term weakness. Over the past 12 . 
months, sterling has fallen by $ per cent 
against the mark and the franc, by 13 per 
cent; against the yen and by ! t per cent 
ovcihn. That is a substantial devaluation 
compared with the famous 14 per cent 
I967cut in the fixed rate, made to account 
for the Joss of competitiveness accumu¬ 
lated overmany years. 

Experience in.-the sixties taught ex¬ 
change rate by-financial means, such as 
jogghng Interest rates, spending and trade, 
is doomed to failure in the long-run if 
there is a mismatch between the relative 
strength and competitiveness of an 
economy and its exchange rate. Indeed, 
the stop-go tactics applied to .keep 
.steriing's parity at 32,80, by attacking the 
symptoms rather than the cause of 
pressure on the pound, .merely damaged 
the economy further. : . 

The tide of international money Hows, 
first from oil,- later bolstered, by the 
removal of currency controls and the 
advance of electronic trading, reinforced 
that lesson, sweeping away fixed exchange 
rates and making it harder- for any single 
country to do more than damp move¬ 
ments by; interest " rate changes and 
intervention, as: the Bank of England 
discovered to its cost in 1976. Attempts to 
reverse rather than merely manage 
fundamental strength or weakness are 
likely to prove expensive failu res. ... 

These practical lessons have- now been 
well learnt in. Britain. Perhaps they have 
been learnt too weD. It is one thing to 
recognize the supremacy of the market 
and the undue, influence of the .dollar, 
which have rightly ruledout-conventional 
exchange rate targets. It is quite-anoiher to 
leave sterling s find whatever level it may 
and profess Jofty indifference to the result. 

. This'-is a nristafcel.The Chancellor may 
riot worry about what the market does, but 
the market worries about yyhat be. and bis 
agents at the Bank; of England bothdo and 
say. Indifference can lead them to give the 

-wrong Mgtiafs to the market: Tbe resulting -- 
erratic changes in sterling affect bod) the 
real economy and the seppe of polky.. And ; 
it is both illogical and foolish to set the 
market up as thetirbiter of sterling's value, 
and then ignore Hs judgment on the state ’ 
of ihe-economyand policy.. 

The Bank of. ’ England's: public pro¬ 
nouncement, at a moment when sterling 
was weak, that there was no need for any 
rise ih interest rates, set off the summer - 
run, forcing a ..massive and. harmful 
interest rale correction, Mr Nigel. Law- 
son’s-. insistence- before a Commons"' 
committee five weeks ago that a strong 
exchange value for sterling.did not figure 
ini his definition. of sound money, 
provided the background for weak ml : 
jrices, poor economic and monetary 
igures and Bank of England resistance to. 

a market rise in interest rates to give the 
bears of sterling their latest picnic. 

- Sir Terence Beckett’s comforting mess¬ 
age for tile CBI that sterling’s fall is having - 
no greatly damaging effects on industry 
rings hollow. It might carry more - 
conviction if the CBI had been more 

__when sterling temporarily hit the 
and pushed chunks; of industry up the 

chimney in 1980. It would still be wrong. 
Industry may not be noticing cost 

' inflation, but is losing out on the benefits 
of lower commodity prices ignored the fell 
in costs then experienced by Germany and 
Japan. Now that the productivity slow¬ 
down is boosting our wage costs again, 
industry; is in danger of stepping back into 
the vicious circle again that requires 
continuous devaluation lo remain compe- 
tive. 

That is one message from the markets. 
The other, more urgent, is that Mr Lawson 
is kidding himself if he thinks the money 
supply is well under control The markets 
could be wrong. Recent figures have been 
distorted as usual and the year's money 
growth was always expected lo be more 
than usually skewed towards the first nine 
months. The Bank of England could still 
pull it off in the gih-edged market. 
Tomorrow’s figures, which may force the 
rise in bank base rates to 10 per cent or 
above which was held at bay last week, 
will not resolve that dispute. 

Bui few even among the more chari¬ 
table analysts and forecasters expect £M3 
growth to end the financial year much 
under the 10 per cent ceiling on its target 
range. And 10 per cent money growth is 
no great achievement when the miners’ 
strike has left the economy growing slower 
than expected. At this stage of the cycle, 
with profits running 18 per cent higher 
than the previous year and real earnings 
rising again.' the economy should not 
require the money supply to grow faster 
than money output. The less charitable 
fear that the Chancellor is subtly shifting 
from a money to an interest rate target in 
his new drive to cut umemploynient. 

The authorities do not help matters by 
blaming the weak pound on the dollar and 
«il prices. North Sea oil has become a 
convenient alibi to allow us to continue to 
suppose that sterling is a unique currency 
whose exhange value can be distanced 
from the state of the economy and policy. 
Ln this, oil fills the same role as the sterling 
area in the old days. But sterling is not so 
special. Oil made the pound strong in 
1980. but high interest rates drove it to 
absurd heights. Then there was a genuine 
conflict between monetary policy and 
exchange rate management. Now both 
point in the same direction. There is no 
excuse to deny the old rule of sound 
money: it. is daft, to ignore any financial 
measure that is jumping around too for 
and topfasC. • 

The long-term downgrading of our 
money terms of trade is a measure of our 
continuing economic weakness.- If we are 
to make me second stage of transation to 
that virtuous circle of a rising exchange 
rate and sustained growth in living 
standards with falling inflation, we must 
either, continue rapid productivity growth 
or make dramatic cuts in the dole queues 
to boost output relative to demand and 
ease fiscal constipation. 

So the onus is on the Chancellor and his 
colleagues to pull out every trick, in the. 
taxman’s book and to employ every crafty 
manipulation of social security,, every 
possible juggling act with public expendi¬ 
ture to achieve the greatest impact on 
unemployment in the shortest possible 
time. “A felling pound boosts state oil 
revenue. But it is far more likely that 
getting people back to work is more likely 
to permit sustained exits in interest rates 
than thhat playing fast and loose with 
money and sterling is to deli ver jobs. 

Graham Searjeant 
Financial Editor 

Videos, vegetables add USM variety 
About a dozen companies are 

poised to join the Unlisaed 
Securities Market. ' . 

They range from Spafscs.: 
Television. Holdings, which 
produces video programmes to 
Whitworth's Food- Group, • a. 
fruit and vegetable business. 
Others include, the Synapse 
computer group and Bennett 
and Fountain, an electrical 
group- ■- . 

Spa lax was. started, as an in- 
house video .service. Mr Tim¬ 
othy Norman, .chairman of a 
group with 250 salesmen at 
more than 30 branches, decided 
to use video., presentations to 
strengthen head office com¬ 
munication with the sales force. 

By Derek Pain 
Spa fax is being floated off 

through Huchehs Hanision and 
. Co, the modestly sized stock¬ 
broker which is rapidly acquir¬ 
ing a reputation for USM issues. 

The. fonner parent, engaged 
in the sale of engineering parts 
through direct van-sclhng to 
more than 100,000 outlets, is 
effectively jjfaring shares. About 
SOipcr cent\of the company's 
capital is being placed with Mr 

. Nicholas Aiwyn and Mr Nicho- 
-Jas Tresilian, the'two Spafax 
executives largely responsible 
for- Ihe development of the 
company, each holding 10 per 
cent shareholdings. 

The. .company - has moved 
from a £74.000 loss In 1981 to 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank 
Adam & Company 
Barclays 

■ geo _* ].—.—• 
‘ Citibank Savings 

Ccmsobdaied Citi5 ~ 
■ Continental Tnat 
CHoMACb--* 
Lloyds Bank-- 
Midland Bank — 
f>Iai Westminster—.. 

. wmianufi Giyas.- 
: Citibank NA,— 

9 Yi% 

9h% 
10*% 
974%. 
•9V2% 
9fc%. 
9fc% 
9fr%- 

9Y:% 
9*2% 
96% 

■-9fe% 

.^•Mwyp **■**•'. 
• 7 4» dmaae oa 5*®* *£^“55 
- ■■£ [ftOOCl* r*^£IOiBO »t0 COJWl 
- r^yaouoooiwioiw.i'fc. 

profits of £258,000 in the year 
ended March, 1984." 
Whitworth’s, being placed by 
Scrimgeour Kemp-Gee the' 
stockbroker, . pre-packs veg¬ 
etables. - 

The company is the creation 
of Mr John Allpress, whose 
family , will retain about 75 per 
cent of the capital after the 
flotation. 

Whitworth's, which also sells 
Western Europe through its 
Dutch subsidiary and has an 
agricultural- commodity bro- 
tungside, achieved profits of 
£807.000 before tax in the year 
to last September. 

Prices, page 19 

MARKET SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS 

_„_ _ - on weak 
FT JndOfd -- 
FT-AAR Share ..^85.46(-4^8) 
FT Govt Securities81.131-0.73) 
Ff-SE 100 ____1214.6(-11.0) 
Bargains:  .23,078(-j 
Datastream USM'„.103.64(-o.3) 
Now YorX . . 
Dow Jones .«-,^..1ia4,96(“19^1) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei DOW .^-.-1J ,558-06(+15.48): 
Hong Kong: . 
Hang Seng .^....■1^82J0(+76.fi3) 
Amsterdam:--—„1B7.7f-4.7) 
Sidney: AO .41-4.7) 
Frankfurt: ■ 
Commerzbank 1112.7(+4.8) 
Battsds - 
General ..^«-^.;i60.53(+2^3> 
Parte CAC-J___1814{-1^) 
Zurfdu . 
GKAGaneral ..y.^.^..32330(+0^0) 

GOLD 

London ftdng: ■ 
am $303.45orv$383.15 - 
Sosh $301,25*$$0T.75 
261 JBOf 
New York: 
Com^S298.7S.;,: 

(£261- 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: Berkeley and 
Hay Hill Investments, Cardo. Eng, 
Bs and Everard, FH Tomkins. 
Fmat A. G. Barr. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Brasway, 
Mountleigh Group. Final: Winter- 
bottom Energy Trust. 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: Assoc. 
Darias, Bespak. Moorgate Inv. Tst 
Finals: Guinness Peat, Robt 
Home, Johnson and Firth Brown, 
M and G Duet Trust . 

THURSDAY - Interims: Ashdown 
Inv. Trust, British Telecom, Elec¬ 
tronic Rentals. Howden. Jones 
Stroud, Ldn. Inv. Tst, Magnet and 
Southerns, Mebon, Thorn-End. 

Finals: Dew hurst and Partner, 
Moreeau Htdgs, Radiant Metal 
Finishing, Vattn Pollen Inter- 
.national- 

FRIDAY - Interims: Peter Black 
Htdgs, Otdacre, Multitone Elect, 
Ratners, Stead and Simpson. 
Finals: Associated News Hkigs. 
CIrcaprint, DaHy Mail and Gen. 
Trust. . 

Opec weakness puts further 
pressure on BNOC pricing 

By Jonathan Davis, Business Correspondent 

Opce will not apply*Sanctions 
cg&jTwt any of its members who 
break the cartel’s latest pro¬ 
duction quota and pricing 
agreement Sheikh AJi Khalifa. 
al-Sabah, the Kuwaiti oil 
minister, said yesterday at the 
start of what promises to be a 
crucrrfl .week for the future of 
the. Oil price. 

Speaking in Peking. Sheikh 
A|f Klialife reaffirmed that the 
new and supposedly tougher 
policing arrangements which 
Opcc agreed at its meeting last 
month would not mean any 
change in Opcc’s traditional 
policy of enforcing its agree¬ 
ments by persuasion alone. 
"You cannot have sanctions 
against sovereign nations'*, he 
said. 

That admission by such a 

senior Opec minister is bound 
to increase the oil industry's 
already considerable doubts 
about whether Opec had either 
the will or the power to prevent 
further fells in the oil price. 
With several American oil 
companies having slashed their 
quoted oil prices last week, and 
North Sea oil also felling to new 
lows on. the spot market, the 
market pressiuc for a cut in 
official oil prices has become 
intense. 

The spotlight will again turn 
to Britain this week, with the 
British National Oil Corpor¬ 
ation expected to have to show 
its hand and say whether h is 
proposing a new cut in the price 
of North Sea oil. At the 
Government's bidding the 
BNOC has been delaying a 

decision on its pricing proposals 
for this quarter until it has had 
time to absorb the impact on 
the market of Opcc's latest 
attempt to shore up its $29-a- 
barrel price structure by reining 
its output. 

However, the BNOC con¬ 
tinuing to run yp heqviy losses, 
and the spot market continuing 
to signal the need for another 
drop in the official North Sea 
price, the delaying tactics 
cannot be maintained indefi¬ 
nitely. Many traders expect a 
cut of at least Si a barrel within 
the next few days. 

Iranian oil officials, mean- 
while, said over the weekend 
that the new prices for their 
crude oil would be announced 
todav. Iran is expected to raise 
its official prices by as much as 

S! a barrel. Although 
western traders or oil com¬ 
panies expect the oil actually to 
be sold at the new price. 

Recent industry estimates 
sug^st that as linlc as five 
million barrels of oil a day is 
being sold by Opec producers at 
the official price, with the 
remainder of their output - 
some 12 million barrels a day - 
being sold at an open or 
effective discount. 

One big uncertainty in the ol 
market equation remains the 
weather. The winter so far has 
been relatively mild, but if the 
cold that afflicted most of 
western Europe at the weekend 
persists, it could push up oil 
demand and put a prop under 
prices. 

Henry Boot 
in £40m 
rail deal 
By Our City Staff 

Henry Boot International, 
has won a valuable slice of a 
multi-million pound contract to 
supply the track for a new 
railway system in Singapore. 

The Singapore Mass Rapid 
Transit Corporation has 
awarded the contract to a joint 
venture group consisting of 
Henry Boot International. 
Gammon (Hong Kong), and 
Singa Development of Singa¬ 
pore. Henry Boot’s share, the 
MX-und-largesi contract awarded 
as part of the construction 
project is worth about £40 
million. 

Estimated lo take about four 
years, the work will involve the 
construction of 195km of track, 
in-iunnct. on-viaduct, and at 
ground level. 

Mr Aiaslair Duncan, manag¬ 
ing director of Henry Boot 
International, part of the pub¬ 
licly-quoted Henry Boot and 
Sons group, said: **Ii isa fairly 
conventional system of track, 
although in those areas dose to 
dense population it is being 
floated on a-concrete base with 
special resilient pads to reduce 
vibration and noise." .. 

The contract is the biggest in 
Henry Boot’s order book. Last 
year it clinched a £25 million 
contract lo build the superstruc¬ 
ture of a multi-storey freight 
station at Hong Kong’s Kwai 
Chung;container terminal, the. 
world's largest^ -- 

IN BRIEF 

4% forecast 
by Kaufman 
Mr Henry Kaufman, of . Salo¬ 
mon Brothers/ said in. New 
York that he expects the US 
economy to expand at an 
inflation-adjusted rate of about 
4..per cent-this-year. He said: 
“1.985 will be reasonable”, and 
forecast a rebound of- the. 
American economy in the first 
half qf the year. 

Merrill denial 
Merrill' Lynch' has denied 

“emphatically” London 
rumours ihht it intends to bid 
for Mercantile House, tbe 
financial services group whose 
US investment banking subsidi¬ 
ary is Oppenheimer Securities. 

Doubling up 
Mutual funds and other 

investment companies must 
from April 30 report significant 
developments to the US Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Commission 
twice a year instead of once. 

Cruzeiro cut 
.Brazil, which has 223 per cent 

inflation, has again devalued 
the cruzeiro. Cut 72 times in 
1984, it is devalued from today 
by a further 1.85 per cent, to 
3.244 to the dollar. 

Motor cycle plan 
Hariey-Davidson. the Mil¬ 

waukee motor cydc builder, is 
seeking financial backing to 
make the machines in Birming¬ 
ham. which now has assisted 
area status. The plan could 
provide 1.000 jobs. 

CURRENCIES 

Friday's dose and change on week 
London: 
£: $1.1538(-0.0089) 
£: DM 3.6519 (+0.0019) 
£: SwFr 3.0296 (+0.0206) 
£: FFr11.1639 (-0.0101) 
£: Yen 292-44 (-+.0101) 
£ Index: 72.9 (-.03) 

New York: 
& 51.1505 
$: DM 3.1660 
$ Index: 145.6 (+1.0) 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 9 9* -9 Ys % 
3-rrionth Interbank 10V< - y«% 
3-month elgibte bills 9fc-W« 
buying rate 

US: 
Prime Rate 10.75% 
Federal Funds 8Ys% 
3-month Treasury BIBS 7.84% 
(7.80%) 
Long bond I00u-fc (100%); yield 

Dunlop gains Pegi 
backing for rescue 

By Cliff Feltham 
Dunlop Holdings has finally 

swung its leading shareholder. 
Pcgi Malaysia, behind its 
financial reconstruction plan, 
but the new chairman. Sir 
Michael Edwardes. still has to 
placate the army of small 
shareholders who seem unlikely 
to accept the scheme. 

Pegi Malaysia, which owns 
26 per cent of the company, has 
indicated its willingness to go 
along with terms, which are 
bound to involve a drastic 
dilution of equity. 

The Dunlop Shareholders* 
Association, which is meeting 
Sir Michael in what will be a 
tense encounter later this week, 
has been concerned all along 
that small shareholders should 
not lose out to the creditor 
banks. 

Professor Robert Pritchard, a 
spokesman for the association, 
said: “We had been hoping to 
be able to influence the package 
but now we'll just to look at it 
when h comes out But we shall 
not hesitate to try to mobilize 
support if we think the terms 
are inequitable 

The association has been 
lobbying for the banks to retain 
their loans m the company as a 
gesture of confidence, and 
although it has not put forward 
any concrete proposals of its 
own - mainly because it feels it 
has been denied access to the 
necessary information - it 
would have preferred to see a 
rights issue later in the year. 

Sir Michael Edwardes: 
tense encounter 

Dunlop would not disclose 
the proposals put together by* 
Sir Michael and the 46 creditor 
banks. But they arc likely to 
involve the banks' converting a 
large chunk of their loans into a 
new convertible loan stock, 
writing down in the existing 
share capital: and a rights issue. 

Dunlop said the discussions 
with Pegi Malaysia, which 
stands to make a hefty loss on 
its shareholding, had been “very 
complex, but conducted on a 
friendly basis’*. 
• The Japanese group. Sumi¬ 
tomo Rubber Industries, which 
bought Dunlop’s tyre oper¬ 
ations in Germany as part of the 
group's retrenchmnl in Europe, 
has announced that it wll invest 
50 million marks (£16 million) 
in the business this year, more 
than the former, parent spent in 
the previous two to three years. 

NEDC team 
backs more 

spending 
By Our Business 
Correspondent 

The Government’s well-aired 
scepticism about the economic 
merits of spending public 
money on infrastructure pro¬ 
jects will be put to one of its 
severest chaallcngcs so far at 
Wednesday's meeting of the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council. 

The council will be presented 
with a detailed 180-pagc paper 
backed by both the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry and the 
Tades Union Congress which 
says there is an urgent need for 
a large-scale programme of 
repair and maintenance on 
Britain's hospitals, roads, 
schools and sewers. 

The report, prepared by 
Neddy’s staff over more than a 
year, says there is a massive and 
increasing backlog of repair 
work 

Apart from hospitals., the 
report covers five other main 
areas: roads and bridges; water 
and sewerage: public housing: 
school buildings: and the 
property empire of museums, 
offices, courts and so on. 

The report concludes ex¬ 
plicitly that it is up to the 
Government to lake the lead in 
deciding how the problem of 
decaying infra-structure should 
be tacklcd- 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor. will be at Wednesday's 
meeting. 

US NOTEBOOK 

Facts belie 
optimism 

on recovery 
Poilyamtas who say we are 

going to have a good strong 
recovery tbb year are too 
optimistic. Consider the follow¬ 
ing facts: 

J. While short-term VS 
interest rates have fallen dra¬ 
matically, there has been no 
such proportionate drop in 
medium and long-term yields. 

At the end of August, 90-day 
Treasury bills were yielding 
10.65 per ceat and Federal 
funds were 113 per cent By the 
week or December 21, T-bills 
were down to 7.83 per cent yield, 
and Federal funds were 8 per 
cent. Yet the long-term treasury 
yield over the same period fell 
from 12.68 per cent to 11-39 per 
cent - a drop of 10 per cent. 

The yield on five-year 
treasury securities dropped from 
12.79 per cent at the end of 
August to 10.92 per cent in the 
week of December 21. 

Tbe reason for this change is 
partly the resalt of tbe abandon¬ 
ment by the Fed of Its mistaken 
policy of bolding up tbe foods 
rate quite artificially from April 
through August, as part of its 
equally mistaken policy of 
imposing a money freeze. 

2. The world is now on a 
dollar standard and everything 
is judged by reference to the 
dollar. Aa important ingredient 
in the forecasts of those who 
have been telling us that there 
will he a strong recovery in early 
1985 is the suggestion that the 
dollar is going to decline and 
that this will stimulate tbe 
domestic goods-prodacing in¬ 
dustries in the United States. If. 
however, the dollar fails to 
weaken, an important, even vital 
element in these optimistic 
forecasts Ls gone. 

3. Commodities are very 
weak. This week, gold breached 
S300 in New York. On Thurs¬ 
day, gold fell briefly under S300 
in London and touched S3G1.40 
for the January futures contract 
on Come*. There is a prospect 
that large gold positions held by 
thousands upon thousands of 
speculators who bought gold at 
$300 in 1982. will be Liquidated. 
The Commodity Research Bu¬ 
reau index of commodity futures 
prices has fallen sharply to little 
more than 240. 

4. The collapse of the world 
oil market has only just started. 
It has some distance to traveL I 
find it very* difficult to imagine 
how such grim conditions in 
almost all commodities markets, 
coopled with a totally dominant 
dollar and continuing high 
medium and long term interest 
rates can translate into a strong 
recovery and resurgent inflation. 

Maxwell Newton 

WE s 
STOP AT NOTHING 

MONDAY’S MEETINGS 

8*30 a.m. Cornwall Communications Ltd - directors’ plans 
for USM listing (take our new USM video). 

10 *30 a.m. Office - presentation on P.W./ Reuters Treasury 
Management Workshop (Speak to Graham Davis, 
Brown International, re February course). 

12*00 a.m. Review progress on George Brightwell 
Engineering audit. 

12 ’45p.m. Lunch - Chamber of Commerce - Fothergill 
re Freeport seminar. 

2’30p.m. Industry Specialists meeting - Building Society 
developments, 1985. 

4*00 p.m. Hilary Longton - staff appraisal /counselling. 

5*00p.m. To Lane Industries - present results of VATstudy. 

7*30p.m. Office - pick up 2nd draft of Windsor Chemicals 
annual report (Board meeting tomorrow). 

9p.m. Nothing. 

n ;;nce __s 
V 

[ aternou.se 

Business Needs Experts. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Fromyour Portfolio card check your eight 
share price movements. Add them up to gp* 
you your overall total. Check this against the 
dailv dividend figure published on ihb page. 

If it matches yoa have won outright ora share 
of the total daily pri» money staled. If you are a 
winner follow the dann procedure on the hack 
of your card. 

You must always have your card available 
when claiming. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Begin, Today. Dealings End, Jan 11. § Contango-Day, Jan 14. Settlement Day, Jan 21 

§ Forward bargains art permitted on two previousdays. - 

" (Current marker price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please make a nole of vour daily totals for 
the weekly dividend of £40.000 in Saturday's 
newspaper. 
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TEMPUS 

Gilt-edged: Pinned down to the 
money supply figures 

Split-level trusts soon to face 
chilly reality of winding-up 

A key feature of complex mathematical 
analysis is the Cauchy scries of formulae. 
Bncllv, these allow integration to take 
place m the complex plane irrespective of 
the paths taken between points. So it is 
w»th the gilt-edged market. 

irrespective of the policy point of 
departure, and _ the push to sentiment 
from the authorities’ pressures, gilts have 
taken fright. Yields have backed up again 
!°. IP's per cent in the short-dated stocks, 
lust as they did in the summer of 1984 fit 
o* angst. Via different routes, the market 
had reached an identical position of 
scepticism. The 10 per cent yield barrier 
remains intact. 

Closer examination of the actual 
behaviour in gilt prices over the 
Christmas period suggests that the current 
squall may'be far less stormy than the 
downward spiral of June and July. In the 
short term, prices may be simply'rcacting 
adversely to the strains imposed by the 
British Telecom issue. 

Between March and July, base rates 
rose from about 8 per cent to 12 per 
ccnL and gilt yields endured similar 
attrition. Ten-year stocks. For example, 
peaked at around 12*i per cent 3nd the 
contrasting behviour or complementary 
conventional and index-linked stocks 
points to a very significant erosion in 
confidence. For slocks in the 1990 area, 
real “yields rose some I Yi percentage 
points. 

This time around the picture is very 
different. Assuming that the market's 
principal fear has been the inflationary 
impact of a tailing pound, then, in theory 
at least, nominal yields in the 21st 
century ought to have backed up sharply. 
The converse is true. 

Taking the 2006 area as a benchmark, 
real yields since just before Christmas 
have risen from 3.29 per ccm to 3.35 per 
cent. Conventional yields have increased 
from 10.60 per cent to 10.74 per ccm. 
leaving the differential between the two 
categories of stock broadly unchanged at 
7.40 per cent. Expectations over the 
period seem not to have changed very 
much, despite sterling's rapid fall. . 

Hcflce the case for a substantial 
precautionary rise in rates remains 
possibly unproven. The Bank of Eng¬ 
land's activities in the money markets 
appear to endorse this poinL On the three 
1985 trading days, the authorities were 
fared with huge shortages running up to 

£1 billion. On each occasion, the Bank of 
England acted to take the shortages out. 
more or less in full, fairly early in the day. 
Dealers viewed this switch from the 
traditionally hesitant intervention tech¬ 
nique as a reassuring gesture. The Bank 
appeared to be signalling resistance to any 
base rate rise. 

Towards the end of last week, the 
authorities also succeeded in anchoring 
sentiment round the importance of 
tomorrow's £M3 money supply figures 
for the December banking month. This 
looks like an important advance in 
psychological warfare against the market. 
The Bank's latest Quarterly Bulletin made 
it clear that the figures would be distorted. 
The market's willingness to focus, in the 
short term at least, on an erratic number 
suggests that it is willing to take a lot on 
trust. 

Assuming that the market's attention 
remains focused on monetary data, then 
the authorities arc left with a more or less 
free hand to place any interpretation they 
pleasc on the figures.’In this context, it is 
worth recalling the abrupt change in 
sentiment over the Christmas period in 
favour of rather better-ihan-suspecied 
figures on the way. 

Cynics have argued that the Bank of 
England has been secretly delighted by the 
pressure on gilts. They detect a typical 
piece of official virtuosity. On the one 
hand, reasonable figures may contain the 
pressure for an increase in base rates. On 
the other, yields have now risen to a level 
where it might conceivably be worth 
starting the funding programme again. 

Of course, the money supply figures 
might be dreadful. The market’s range of 
expectations stretches from minus 1V* per 
cent to plus I per cent. But the Bank of 
England itself now casts doubt on the 
value of official figures. With such a 
hazardous statistical background, what is 
needed to reassure the market is a solid 
piece of funding which would give the 
market a sense of direction through the 
usual channels of coupon, size and 
maturity. 

It is a striking fact that the Govern¬ 
ment Broker has awarded himself an 
unusually ienghty Christmas holiday this 
year. He was last seen, with any certainty 
on December 17. when he announced 
£500" million of specialist tranchclies. 
Some claim that his last piece of real ■ 
funding took place as long ago as 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

December 5. His disappearance was 
timely, in view of the market preoccu¬ 
pations with the British Telecom issue. So 
loo would be his reappearance now. 

Though the authorities may ride out 
the current storm without too much 
damage - a small rise in base rates in 
exchange for a yield level where funding 
could start again must be worth a Mass - 
it would be jejeunc to assume that the 
next few months will be easy. 

Demand pressures in the United 
Kingdom economy are now very hard to 
track. In theory, the British Telecom issue 
may have given selected parts of the 
United Kingdom a free spending gift 
analogus to an unexpected bequest from a 
distant relative. Such windfall cash rarely 
goes into long-term savings. Some now 
fear that the spring will see the second 
stage of the consumer durables boom, 
fuelled in turn by the Lawson Budget 

The December issue of the Quarterly 
Bulletin offers little precise guidance here. 
As usuaL the authorities write elegantly 
with forked quilL AH they are prepared to 
suggest is that “the economic recovery is 
poised no less delicately at home than 
overseas." Certain passages, however, 
stand out as arguments on the downside 
for the market. 

Towards the end of the “general 
assessment", for example, the Bank 
states: “The true rise in industry's costs is : 
somewhat obscured by uncertainty about | 
the precise level of output arid pro¬ 
ductivity. It is nevertheless hard to escape 
the conclusion that, with sluggish output, 
the pace of productivity improvement has 
slowed appreciably, whereas average 
earnings continue to rise at near their 
previous rate". 

Later the Bank points out. helpfully 
through a table, that actual United 
Kingdom unit labour costs are now rising 
about three limes faster than word trends. 

It is even possible to interpret one 
passage in the Bulletin as presaging a 
further. British Telcom finance- spending 
boom. The Bulletin authors write that 
lower real interest rates increase the 
attractiveness of acquiring real as 
opposed to financial assets for house¬ 
holds. adding that this effect would be 
supplemented by wealth effects, "to the 
extent that bond and equity holders 
perceive that the capital value of their 
financial assets has risen". Surely the 
British Telecom issue means just that. 

Investment trusts are a sector of 
the stock market which has 
resisted repeated attempts to 
kick it into life. But harsh 
reality is about to take hold on 
events. and the result should be 
to throw the sector into 
considerably sharper relief than 
for some lime pasL 

Backing humbly into the 
limelight over- the next few 
years will be the split-level 
investment trusts, those strange 
animals which were all the 
vogue in the early 1970s. They 
were founded on the shrewd 
observation that investors want 
many different things from the 
securities they buy. 

Principally, investors divide 
into those who desire a steady 
flow of income and those who 
are happy to forgo any reward 
until the day comes to sell and 
they can collect a glittering 
capital gain - they hope. Why 
not. then, lei these two camps 
have what they want, instead of 
having to put up with the usual 
muddy mixture of dividends 
and capital growth? 

That is how the split-level 
trust was bom. By the 
agreement of all concerned, the 
equity was divided into income 
shares and capital shares. The 
former collected almost all the 
dividends from the trust's 
investments, while the latter 
was entitled to most of the 
capital. 

But to make good that 
entitlement to the capital, each 
split-level trust had to sow the 
seeds of its own destruction. 
Built into* their articles of 
association had to be a pro¬ 
vision for shareholders to vote 

mcanw shares Capital shares Whufing- 
prfee par pries assst up 

Value value “Window” 

Duah/est 
Fundlnvest 
Altrfund 
Leda 
Rights & Issues 
Triple vast 
Cambrian & General 
City & Commercial 
Ambrose 
Fulcrum 

66p 50p 
39yip 25p 
65p 25p 
39p 20p 
50p 25p 
77 ftp 50p 
99p 25p 
35p 25p 
65p 25p 
60y2p 25p 

£10.03 
270p 
444p 
137p 
I05p 
69 Op 

231 p 
544p 

. 222p 
4yzp 

£11.18 1985, 1985/87 
■ 1985/90 

544p 1986/88 
172p 1986/89 

• 125p 1986 
. £10 1987/91 

234p 1987 
784p 1988/93 
339p 1989/91 

6p 1991/94 

these trusts into liquidation. 
And 15 or so years on, those 
votes are about to start falling 
due. Every year from now to the 
turn of the century at least one 
split-level trust can be expected 
to requisition a meeting to wind 
itself up. 

Since the terrible bear market 
of 1974. the average discount of 
trust shares to asset value has 
gradually been shrinking^ But it 
is still 20 per cent, a sufficiently 
significant gap to tarnish the 
sector with an aura of mistrust. 

It has also been worthwhile 
incentive to inspire campaigns 
to turn some investment trusts 
into unit trusts, which auto¬ 
matically reflect asset values in 
the unit prices. 
. But the capita] shares of split- 
level trusts will be in a class of 
their own. Once the date of a 
winding-up has been fixed - or 
even, for that matter, the date of 
the relevant shareholders' meet¬ 
ing - then they should perform 
just like a gilt-edged stock as it 
nears the day of redemption. 
The market price runs serenely 
up to the redemption value. 

leaving a discount only to take 
account of the time remaining 
before the cheques are posted. 

That is an undeniably plea¬ 
sant prospect, unlike the one 
which lares the income share¬ 
holders. By and large, they have 
done very well. Not only have 
they collected a dividend twice 
a year, but their shares have 
risen to acknowledge the size of 
those dividends. The winding 
up is an altogether chillier 
affair. Income shareholders 
collect only the par value of 
their shares, which in some 
cases is half the market price. 

This presents a ticklish set of 
problems for the managers of 
these trusts. They are con¬ 
fronted by two sets of investors 
whose interests are irreconci¬ 
lably opposed. It would provide 
the selling for some first-class 
slanging matches, were k not 
that the winding-up meetings 
have to take place, and any vote 
cast has to be cast in favour of 
winding up. 

That still leaves room for 
haggling over the precise 
timing. The articles of associ¬ 

ation normally give the direc¬ 
tors a window of anything from 
two to five years for the 
redemption. One or two letters 
have already been sent to 
management companies asking 
for this to take place at the 
earliest or. latest opportunity, 
depending whether the pen was 
held by a capital or an income 
shareholder. 

An even knottier problem lies 
in wait for the capital investors, 
because the. winding-up threat¬ 
ens to ensnare them in the 
capital gains tax net. More than 
usually fervent prayers are 
being offered that Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, will ease this prob¬ 
lem in his forthcoming Budget. 

Another escape route would 
be a takeover offer involving 
the bidder's equity. Several 
companies have bought invest¬ 
ment trusts recently as an 
alternative to a rights issue. 
Pressure to use this technique 
can only grow in the wake of die 
new EEC-inspired requirements 
on .any attempt to raise fresh 
equity capital. 

However, if investment trust 
shareholders had wanted to put 
their money into a single 
company they could have done 
that for themselves. Some trust 
managers are considering the 
alternative of taking over a 
split-level trust through a new 
trust. There is a snag, though: 
such a device would condemn 
the capital shareholders to 
return to a discount, against 
asset value.. 

William Kay 
City Editor 
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An important 
message 

to shareholders 
from 

Selfrust Holdings 
Limited. 

11NCORPORATED IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA < 

By now. you should have received a booklet outlining the 
terms of a proposed Scheme of Arrangement between Selfrust 
Holdings Limited and its members. 

Members are reminded of the meetings to consider this 
Scheme and a related reduction of capita] of die Company to 
be held on 22 January 1985 at the Sheraton-ftrth Hotel, 
207 Adelaide Terrace. Perth. Western Australia commencing at 
10.00 am local time. If members wish to appoint a proxy to 
to attend the meetings, proxy forms and any power of attorney 
under which they are executed must be lodged at the registered 
office ci the Company 200 Adelaide Terrace. Perth. Western 
Australia. 6000, not less than 48 hours before the relevant 
meeting. • 

If you have not received a copy, please contact the Company 
Secretary at the registered office, telephone Perth, Australia 
325 4511 or telex AA93788. who will then arrange to have 
a fqrtbff copy despatched urgently to you. 

Secretary. BP Minerals International Limited, Selection Trust 
BnDding, Masons Avenue. Coleman Street, London EC2V 5BU, 
telephone 0H506 6000telex 886852. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Mr Ynkio Okumara has been 

made director and general 
manager of Japan International 
Bank, London. 

Mr Andrew Carru there, Mr 
Robert Oakes and Ms Mandy 

Warnford-Davfs have joined 
the partnership of the solicitors 
Rowe & Maw. 

Belgravia Developments: Mr 
David C Jones has been 
appointed managing director. 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL pic 

U.S. $350,000,000 
t. 

SHORT TERM ADVANCES 
AND REVOLVING CREDIT FACILITY 

Guaranteed by 

THE NEWS CORPORATION LIMITED 
NEWS LIMITED 

NEWS AMERICA PUBLISHING INC. 
NEWSCORP INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

THE AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 
is seeking the services of a 

RADAR CONSULTANT 
to assist in the installation of the Air Traffic Control Radar Systems in 

Trinidad &. Tobago fora period of two and a half(2,;> years 
The position is for an independent consultant (without manufacture 
bias! on aviation radar PSR and SSR etc. 

FUNCTIONS OF CONSULT ANT 
The Consultant shall be required on a full time basis for the review of 
technical specifications to ensure that all technical aspects of system 
performance arc covered and that the specifications accurate!v reflect 
the requirements of the Government of Trinidad and Tobago. 
Also, to ensure that adequate provisions are made for acquisition of 
appropriate technology, the proper installation and ongoing operations 
of the system. 
Further details of the scope of the consultancy shall be supplied on 
request to applicants with appropriate background. 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE CONSULTANT 
The Consultant must have extensive relevant technical and appropriate 
academic qualifications in the field of ATC Radar and Electronics. 
Organizational support from a reputable consulting company will be an 
asset. 

a. The Consultant must also be able to communicate in English. 
b. Full Curriculac Vitae, fee proposals and details of organizational 
support should be included. 

c. Applications should be directed to: 
Manager. Personnel & Industrial Relations 
Airports Authority of Trinidad & Tobago 

Airports Administration Centre 
Caroni North Bank Road 

Piano 
Trinidad 

d. The Closing Date for receipt of application is January 31st 19S5. 

c. For further information, please contact the Trinidad and Tobago j 
High Commission. 42 Bel grave Square London SW| (Tel 01-245-93511 

_Lead Managed and Provided by_ 

CITICORP CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP 

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA MIDLAND BANK pic 

Managed and 

AMSTERD AM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V. 
COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI 
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED 
STATE BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

Provided by 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK GROUP 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON 

. . HAMBROS BANK LIMITED 
LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP 

WESTPAC BANKINOCORPORATION 

CITICORP 
INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED 

and Tender Agent 
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Football: Wic. n halfway to a famous victory where the underdogs still have their da; 

Cup that cheers SS 
with a 

traditional drop 
of romance 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

in 

Menzie 

the 
moment of madness P the trash 

Unlike the heavy prcdiclabi- 
liiy that fills ihe Milk Cup. a 
battered iinpot of a trophy by 
comparison, drops of romance 
still fall from the FA Cup. The 
achievements of Telford. Don¬ 
caster Rovers. Orient. Charlton 
Athletic and Wigan Athletic 
during Saturday's third round 
ties added another chapter if 
surprises to the ancient history 
of the competition. 

For almost an hour Wigan 
stood on the theshold of causing 
one of the biggest upsets of the 
day. They were two up at 
Stamford Bridge through Jewell 
and Newell, a pair that sounds 
like a comedy act. and h3d 
chances to complete their 
linespcv'ied triumph even after 
allowing Speedte and Nevin to 
equalise for Chelsea. 

Ian McNeill, the assistant 
manager at Chelsea, was re¬ 
lieved that his side, who lake on 
Sheffield Wednesday in the fifth 
round of the Milk'Cup in 10 
days, earned a replay tomorrow 
night. He should know what to 
expect at Springfield Park. He 
happens to be the man who led 
Wigan out of the Northern 
Premier into the Football 
League six years ago. 

Earlier this season. Stan 
St orton and Trevor Cherry, 
lcspeciivc managers of Telford 
and Bradford City, happened to 
ifioose ihe same Hertfordshire 
hotel in preparing their sides for 
afternoon matches. They agreed 
then that the gap between the 
lower divisions and the Gola 
League was closing. 

Fate brought them logctthcr 
again and substantiated their 
belief. Telford putting their case 
with goals from Williams and 
Hancock. 

Dagenham, the conquerors of f 
Swindon and Peterborough in * 
prcvius rounds, went to the 
other end of the country to give 
their evidence. They stopped off 
at Highbury (rather than a 
Hertfordshire hotel) to practise 
in the indoor stadium there, but 
the one move they clearly did 
not perfect was the back pass. 
But for Campbell’s costly error, 
they would have carried for 
themselves another opportunity 
against Carlisle. 

The gap between the top and 
bottom of the League itself 
proved narrower than expected. 
Queen's Park Rangers, one of 
eight big names to go out at this 
stage last season, went the same 
way again. Currently I4ih in the 
first division, they fell to 
Doncaster Rovers.' halfway 
down the third. West Bromwich 
Albion, lying tenth among the 
elite, suffered even deeper ■ ... ™iwi««i i ■ ■ — ————— ■ *»« *» «“* «» t.™ . 
embarrassment. They were Maintaining the stains qno: Thomas of Chelsea, resists a challenge from Wigan’s Bailey °r tbe*?.htl ?“• occasion- Instead, n »ras a racier 
heaipn hv Orient whn nn> nn th. ..a am - * Then I was hrt by something else, Mpkasaat day out It _» not -a. 

The mom did not tarnish Paid 
Eubs's memories of _ the biggest 
occasion of hi foot kali life. They did 
better than-that. They : destroyed 
them. They managed to concuss and 
lay out. Evans, goalkeeper of Ac 
Northern Premier League side. 
Burton Albion, when lie and hk teds 
had the gall to take oa Leicester 
City, of the first division, in the FA 
.Cop oa Saturday. 

**1 out. remember coming off at 
hair-time,** Evans said, still rather 
groggy hi the dressing room after the 
match. “I can’t remember the second 
and Hurd goals at alL Someone told 
me they were headers.*’ Indeed they 
were. The morons had managed to 
clobber Evans after Barton bad 
splendidly draws level *t I-I. The 

Game, set and match 
to the morons 

next two goals, were enough to settle 
the contest. The final score was 6-1, 
bat the last three goals came fa the 
last 13 minutes with Barton all out 
for an extra goaf and Tar too tired to 
drawback. 

It was game, set and match to the 
.morons .'fin the; crowd. ‘‘Someone 
threw a can In 'the goalmouth just 
after Ihe start**, Evans said. “So i 
picked it op. It was fall of sand. 
There was a. lot of coins being 

base been taken oITJbr a lO nmnnte 
confine off period after Evans, had 
been stroefc. The referee did exteid 
the half-time Interval for Ere 
muntn. But it was too tele; -the 
fefiieg of Evans was enough not only 
to : spoil any hope of this being a' 
great day. but to end ttenutcfc M * 
contest as welL wii 

l am Mf suggesting that-Burton 
would have won. It was-simply that 
the zing went out of both tie 
occasion and the contest wfea that 
incident. "SiUy and sad” Evans said. 
“We rail to the 8**°' 
onrsdves. But 1 was deprived^ofhalf 
an hour of a game I had been 
looking forward to". Lookfatg 
forward to all bis footballing Ufc for 
a match such as this is. the peak o< a 
Bone-League man's career, and one' 
that is unlikely present itself agaht. 

It should have been a gala 

Peak 6f non-leagiie 
man’s career 

beaten by Orient who are on 
the edge of slipping down to the 
fourth division. 

Apart from Chelsea. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur may yet join the 
fallen giants, when they replay 
on Wednesday. Other favoured 
clubs narrowly ax'oided the 

daring the 2-2 draw between the first and third division sides 

Forest chase held up by Carr 
_By Peter Ball 

Nottingham Forest - -1 
same fate. Sheffield Wednes- Newcastle United ............ 1 
day. for instance, repeated their —■ ■ — - ——. 
3-2 Milk Cup victorv over Brian Cluugh's eleventh year in 
Fulham but claimed' their or Noirngham Forrest will 
winner at Craven Collage with ™ 
„ . , ® replay on an opponent x ground 
only four minutes to go. exacilx as did his first in January, 

Ipswich Town left it even ly75. Newcastle United's enterpris- 
latcr. inside the Iasi 60 seconds. ins display midday fully merited 
ai Easivillc. In equalling Liver- lhc . J*|_ draw which somewhat 
pool’s record of reaching the 
lourtb round for the 15th c, p^rL rtn 

the momcnis before half-time. 
rebuffed him. hurling himself across colleagues at bay with a series of 
his goal to turn aside Mistering flying saves, and it was ironic that 
drives as they flew through a crowd the goalkeeper’s only error should 
or players. present Newcastle with rheir guaL 

In the 69th minute, when Scgm should not be blamed loo 
Wigley’s cross following a comer harshly, for the move by Waddle 
found him six yards out. Bowycr and McDonald which ripped open 

the Forest defence-was worthy of a 
.■ 11 n i i.imi- -in goal in any company. 

omorrow Megson was left wiib oly Scgns io 
r..nt-nr«- beau but his control gave a risible 

oogb s success }6ars illustration of Clough's comment - 
Bnan Clough s 10 years of -he couldn't trap a landmine” - 

division sraes and I went dawn”. 
>_ It was In fact a piece of wood 

l_ __ / v ____ wrenched from the stand. It caught 
IJV 1 arr hbn a soHd Uow at the base of the 
** J * sknlL “I didn't qaite pass out. And 

eventuaflyl panged to get up. I felt 
Segers, who kept Waddle and his- very ban-rented, and I. kept trying to 

pool’s record of reaching the JfJEfiXLJZ 
lourtb round for the 15th replav aI Sl Jamci-S fttk on 
successive season. Ipswich may wcdiicsdax. 

throw np. I was. weak at the knees; I 
felt very dopey and HL A doctor told 
me not to go out for the second half, 
bat by then I was beginning to fed a 
little better. I didn't want to nriss 
anyth inn". 

The .Burton., manager, . Nefl 
Warnock, said both aides should 

unpleasant day out. It is not -X 
question of football reflecting the ills 
of the society of the eighties, or any 
nonsense like that There have been 
destructive morons in every society, 
in every age. The pity of it Is that in ] 
the eighties, they go to football, 
matches. 

• Barton will discuss- today 
whether to seek a replay of 
Saturday’s tie. “Our committee iriB 
decide what to do after reviewing the 
whole situation on Monday night” 
David Miller, the Burton secretary* , 
said. 

Tomorrow 
Clough’s success years 

also have touched on an omen. 
The Iasi time they knocked out 

Forest thus made hard work of 
the start of their pursuil of this 

controversial success at Not- when he sold him two months ago. 
tingham Forest.. Peter Ball Perhaps Segers recalled that com- 
assesscs his achievements and menu for he treated the gift as if it 
contribution to football. wcre j™*?*1 • *>“b 

—second attempt Megson bundled n 
home. At least he enjoyed spoiling 

, . , , „ thcanniverMrvpariy. 
was not to be denied, and even Carr hottmgkam forest: h Segura; j Mdnew. 
was left helpless by a firm header. A Davidson.8Gum.cFvtrciooah. tBowyvTs 
The goalkeeper had the last word in j m<*qcx1 T PutatieTp Daiunpon. S 
their dud. parrying Bowycr's . _- 
attempt at the winner two minutes NEWCASTLE united; tccam m Brawn, w~ 
from the end. 2 

In the first half the goalkeeping 
heroics had been performed by ifrfeww: J wen— (Warrtagtont. 

Bristol Rovers, in 1978. they year's FA Cup. the one trophy 
went on to collect the Cup. 

Other first division clubs 
triumphed more convincingly. 
Among them were Watford. 

which has so far escaped Clough in 
his career, and the advantage will 
seem now to he with Newcastle, the 
better team on balance yesterday.. 

Yesterday, however, they were 
with Blissett scoring four of grateful to an inspiring display by 

Blissett: four goals 

their five goals against Sheffield 
United. West Ham United, who 
had not won at home since the 
middle of November, and 
Southampton, who will meet 
their victims, Sunderland, again 
at the Dell in a league fixture in 
a fortnight. 

In contrast to Barnsley and 
Reading, who exchanged seven 
goals in little over an hour, 
three tics produced none at all. 
In the case of Blackburn Rovers, 
the second division leaders who 
were held at Poetsmouth. that 
was surprising. They had scored 
in every' other game so far this 
season. 

their captain and longest-serving 
Twice CaTT. who had pulled off a 

splendid save to thwart Hodge in 

Telford really are in 
a different league 

was not to be denied, and even Carr 
was left helpless by a firm header. 
The goalkeeper had the last word in 
their dud. parrying Bowycr's 
attempt at the winner two minutes 
from the end. 

Arsenal’s one touch 
of class is enough 

_By Clive While_ 

Hereford United.-.1 
Arsenal.....1 

The instinctive reaction of Don 
Howe, the Arsenal manager, to beat 

Liverpool gather an 
ominous momentum 

By Nicholas Harling 

Liverpool........—................3 
Aston Villa.0 

With Aston Villa horribly 
exposed by ihe defensive reshuffle 
ihai was forced upon them. 

whai perfect harmony exists 
between the pair. 

A fractured cheekbone kept 
Exans out of the fray, and his 
absence caused the changes that had 
Villa struggling from the start. 
Within IS seconds, a mistake by 
Williams, who is more used to 

The instinctive reaction of Don upon such romantic thoughts when 
Howe, the Arsenal manager, to beat he was ckokcd in mid-sentence, 
a hasiy retreat when confronted by "With 22 minutes gone.** he said, 
the press in the happily jammed Arsenal haxc not had a shot 
foyer of the Hereford United club on ... oh dear!” With that, 
on Saturday probably told a more Woodcock exploded in a shot from 
truthful story than some of the an unmarked but unthreatening 
cmpiv platitudes that followed position more than 20 yards out. It 
about it being a good draw to get on proxrd to be ihe only touch of class 
such a dificuh surface. The fact is, from Arsenal other than the well 
Arsen were comprehensively out- spread goal keeping of the 6ft 4in 
played, rather than outfought, and Lukin. Bui even he could not reach 
damned lucky to be gelling a second the ihiny-fifth minute equaliser 
chance which ihcv will no doubt lucked neatly out of bis reach by 

one touch Carrasco 

s enough 
famous victory since the defeat ol 
Newcastle United 13 years ago BARCELONA, (Reuter» - Barce- 
w hen Hereford were in the Southern form's forward Francisco Carrasco 
League. The local radio was injured when his car went off 
commentator was just embarking road and crashed into a tree 

lake at Highbury tomorrow. appropriately 

Suturdav may not have been quite ploying right back than centre half, 
iho besi dav lo judge whether hrd io Wark culling in for a shot Inal 
Lucrpool can atom- for past lapses °n^ "kT 

I. is too casx. sometimes, to make JJSf£2?g; V*EIL? 
excuses tor the likes of Arsenal when mVkJf 
they come unsiuck at ihe humble J* pril k 

in the FA Cup. 
For some pcrvulur reason that 

piece of silxerware is one that 
Liverpool get their hands on less 
ihan any other but there is an 
ioctw helming feeling on Mersey- 
auk* that for 1985 at least. Liverpool 

mmuics had elapsed when a terrible 
hack pass hy Gibson, who is more at 
home at left back that on the right 
let in Dalg/ish. whose low cross 

homes or football's less fortunate 
folk. They cramped pitch is usually 
No I in the list of ready-made 
excuses Well, apart iro the glared 
surface, which goes withou saying 
was ihe same for both sides, the 

Hereford would have already 
been in the fourth round had Price 
been at the end of two history-mak¬ 
ing chances which came Carter*s 
way. The little winger was not hold 

could have an .ilicmamc tor the jL.fcncc Vtlla probably did not have 

presented Rush with Ihe easiest of moderate way and the pilch Tour 
alllhe goals even he will even score. V*rds wider and one yard longer 

Heroically though Ormsby con- than Hrghbury s. 
tinued to play in the centre of 

Edgar Stet ground is spacious in its enough, carelessly dipping wide Ihe 

yesterday. Hospital officials said 
Carrasco was suffering from con¬ 
cussion and multiple bruising 

The Catalans, six points clear at 
the top of the Spanish league, will be 
without Carrasco when they meet 
Real Zaragoza today. 
ROME: An Italian League first 
division game between Lazio and 
AC Milan, which was to have been 
played in Rome’s Olympic Stadium 
yesterday has been postponed until 
tomorrow- following Ibc first 
snowfall on the capital since 1971 
(Reuter reports). Milan ' were 
cxpccied to welcome back Mark 
Hateley. the England forward, after 
injury.’ 

Meanwhile, the league leaders. 
Verona dropped their sixth point of 
the season when they were held to a 
1-1 draw by Atalanta when the 
Itiuan football championship re¬ 
sumes after the winter break 
yesterday. 

By Paul Newman Stan Storton. their manager. Has ^woribuch betowstrength. 
■ brought together a rare combination . -r-Ut .murf, hunravSi K< 

Telford Untted.....M..„..„—2 or oon-Lcawe players Who not only Ncxy Souib WalS. rcinfo 
Bradford City__1 have considerable individual tat Nea Bchy of Beckenham. 
— -—- bu* “e a,« «I»blc of JMJwfc fifth, having beaten MA Syst 

When a League team are beaten their game collectively io excep- [heplay-off. 
by non-Lcaguc opposition in the FA ftoital heights. ■ ' England have made two 
Cup. you can usually rely, on What impressed .most abotii Tot the defence Of their 
someone io roll Out onip'of the old Saturday's triumph was The sheer- country's championship.at 
cliches. Either il*s all about 90 professionalism of a side of part- {his -weekend. Leman and 
minutes, or the Cup is a mat- timers. Bradford's -forwards, who 
leveller, or it's all about taking squandered several chances in the 

.chances. first quarter of an hour, were made 
For Trevor Cherry. Bradford to look, like novices by‘ Williams 

City's manager, it was all about when he calmly beat McManus 
taking chances. “If you don’t take from close range to give Telford the 
them, you don't go through.’’ he lead after 17 minutes, 
said, after Saturday's third-round tie After Bradford has equalized 
ai the Buck’s Head. ' through Hairc 10 minutes- from 
- With due respect To Cherry, who time, some might have expected 

.took defeat gradously and refused Telford to fall apart yet it'was the 
to blame the difficult, icy pitch, the nan-League team - who. kept their 
cliches are starting lo wear a little shape and composure. The defence 
thin. In the last three seasons, and midfield continued to support 
Telford have lost only two out of 13 the attack' intelligently: and -when 
Cup matches against League sides. Hancock, a central defender, drove 
They have knocked out seven of the home a loose ball after Alcock’s 
nine League teams they have met. comer thire minutes from the end. 
despite having been drawn away to it was. no more then' Telford 
six of them. Their three victims this . deserved. 
season have all been from the third telford UHtraft k Ctarawn K Lom. a 
division, and the lacesL Bradford. Tw"w- 1*?27TV*n- “ ”E!odck-- 5 E®*5"- * 
lead the table, by five points. Joseph C wAin-K McKam. e Hogan. J. 

The simple - and for some people. Bradford CTTY: e Mcaiwws; m sraMon. c . 
evidently unpalatable - truth is that s McCafl. P Jaetoan. S am. I 
Telford can play football better than R c*m,ie68’ ^ *fiboCi M . 
quite a number of League sides. 

By Sydney Friskm 
77 MehzfeshilTof Dundee-y 

- Gkaifiddich imrmationaL-. 
ment al Gte^Jw yesterday: 
frrsliime,bcatinfttehoWCTo_ 

• VoHawagrn "of • Bdto'- Hj 
fiaaLA:capacriyerowd^r'c/*f 
BeHahouston sports ee 
•the match, which was. 
by the BBC to Scottish 
,. Volkswagen-.' *h? .. *W»r 
tournament, two years ago. 
they defeated Many *. 

' Metals'on penally stroll 
draw, had -pfenty-of fire. Ip 

•game yesterday .but the skills’ 
from Mcnsicstiili; who kept 
composure after Crawford 
given the- Irish an- early -lead 
i hose early minutes when/’ " ‘ 
gen were striving, for toot 
goalkeeper Storric stood his' 

_ 
. Mensieshiirs . hero : wpS^Pti 
Golden, aged 22. a sports coach ' ‘ 
.scored four fgpol^. ifcnse.y 
comers. His splendid work 
info'a 2-1. latit at balf-tii . _ 
'which Kirkwood brought l 
back into the game with a 
goal -from a difficult angle. 
MenrieshiU went. 5-2- ahtad . 
goals by Gokteu,' Bittie " ""_ ' t 
from a penalty stroke. _ 
McPherson from open |tiay.:' 

McConnell reduced, the- 
Mcnzicshfll wiere .irrepressible; " 
went further ahead' vrith' goals 
Golden and Billie Mt^htitStoL :' 

. Volkswagen had pat 
they bad into their semi-f_ 
in which.they had beaten, 
Jmcmational Metals 7-4 in a. 
tactical battle. MenzksfriH fa» 
easier passage into Ute.final wiiT 
3-win over the other Irak? 
Avoca. 
.;. Firebrands of .Bristol -jfia. 
capitalise-on their coroere. In¬ 
group match .agauisi - 
international Metals they ha 
in . the first' half and five id: 
second.- Converting, only-twq 

-lost 2-5. Their place in the 
finals was- surrendered when 
lost 4-5 to. Avoca. having m 
match earned eleven comers ; 
three penalty srokes. Here only 
comers and one penalty stroke 
converted. They also lost 4-6io 
Systems in the pby-off series, 
finished joint seventh with 
Dutch champions. Hatten. v 
were much below strength. 
7 The .-much improved Koalas 
New South Wales, reinfoi ’ 
Neil Berry of Beckenham, 
fifth. Haring beaten MA Systems 
in (heplay-off. 

England have made two L-~- 

timers. Bradford's -forwards, who. 
squandered several chances in the. 
first quarter of an hour, were made, 
to look, like novices by' Williams 
when he calmly beat McManus 
from dose range to give Telford the 
lead after 17 minutes. 

After Bradford has equalized 
through Haire 10 minutes- from 
lime, some might have expected - 
Telford to fall apart, vet it'was the 
nan-League team - who - kept their 
shape and composure. The defence 
and midfield continued to support 
the attack intelligently! and-when 
Hancock, a central defender, drove 

TELFORD UWTEG K Ctoraan: K Law. A 
Turner. P toyman. U Hancock. 5 Eaton. A 
Joseph. C Wabbs-.K toKanta. EHogan. J 
Alcocfc. 
■RMIPORD CtTV: E McUanpc M SMdaton.C 
wane. S McCafl. P Jackson. S Class. I 
Honoris. J NMi. R CampOaS.-G Atsboe. M 
EJBstaibGHam 
Maraa: J E Bray (HlneWeyi 

United prove their worth 
the second time around 

League Trophy or European Cup in 
their cabinet. 

Injunct permtiling, about the 
onlx thing lhai might make 
Liverpool blanch is u lie unh 
Hugh ion. i heu surprise conquerors 
ui ihe last two seasons. There is no 
known antidote to thjl possrhilm 
hui where injuries are concerned. 
Liverpool do have men of the 
quality of Walsh. Johnston. Gilles¬ 
pie arid Mnlhx io bnng in. all ol 
whom, ihuug1! fit. failed lo make 
iheir latest, lull-streneih team. Thai 
meant, of course, lhai Rush was 
baek io partner Dalglish, and ihe 
Welshman dub responded not only 
»«:ih a tun her ixxo goals, hul with 
ni>.|lier periiirmanec l«i illusiraic 

FA Cup, third round 
Svnslov * RojJbis 3 
Bmnmgruun City 0 NarsrKnCtty 0 

(replay Wednesday. 7 SOi 
Bngmon 1 Hun City 0 
Bnatsl Rovcn 1 Ipawich Torn 7 
BunonAKwn 1 UaceatwCny 6 
liarWe United 1 Daosnham 0 
Chelsea 2 Wigan Attnonc 2 

(replay Tuesday. 7 45) 
Coventry Cny 2 Manchester-City 1 
□oncasiei Rotara 1 QW 0 
Funara 2 Sheffield Wed 3 

lymnyiam P CanMr City P 
(playing Tuesday. 7 30) 

.Twetord united 1 Arsenal 1 
lirplay Tuesday. 7 30i 

Lneipool 3 Aston ViBe a 
lieptoy Wednesday. 7 301 

Luton To«vn 1 Stoke Crty 1 

xtjncncitei Unwed 3 Bournemouth 0 
Midotesbrcuan 0 Baiting tun 0 

lreplay Tuesday 7 30) 
f.'.ihsan 1 Crystal Paiaca 1 

(replay Tuesday. 7 451 
Notts County 2 Grimsby Town 2 

(•epiay Tuesday- 730) 
OVham AtMolic 2 BierSford 1 
Onem 2 We«l Bnmwlch 1 

Partsmeutti 0 Bochbunt Hovers 0 
(replay Tuesday. 7301 

5hi*«rsbwy Town 0 Ostord Unfed 2 
SouthainpbKi 4 Sunderland 0 
Telford United 2 Bradford City t 
Tottenham 1 Cnartton t 

(replay Wednesday. 7 45) 
Watlcrd S Shcffreia U rated g 
'.vest Han Unfed 4 Part Va'a 1 
Wimbledon 3 Bum toy 1 

Wohmrhampian 1 Huddersfield Town 1 
(replay Tuesday. 7 30) 

Vorh City 3 WalSBfl 0 

Yesterday 
FA Cup. third round 
NOTTS FOREST id, I NEWCASTLE fi, 1 

SMVH y*5*on '1 jg; 
'.Vr^neuay 7 30 

KVI COUNTIES LEAGUE- Cuncn Aiflpn 1 
Caerrar*.yri T 3 FomDy ’■ Ci 

a praxcr from lhai moment, and 
Lvrumlx not from the 37th minute 
uticn his div mg header from Birch's 
corner wns inadx crtcnilx deflitlcd 
hut h> Wallers. Wark dul> latched 
tm lo Nicol’s pass 10 hil Lixcrpoofs 
second after minutes and Rush 
accepted Whelan's pass io jink 
through for ihe third after 72 
mmules. B> (hen :l was all w 
absurdb eas> tor Liverpool th.nl 
ihcv were merclx going through the 
mnlK'ns. 
UVERPOOL: B Groobeiaar. P r.ea: A 
Kennedy- M Lauvreroon. S Naxw A Hansen K 
DOQVsr.. R iXTrtan I Rus». . MacDonaa J 
‘.Vara 
ASTON VILLA; N 5cv*S. C G*Dwn. A Don&. 
G XXVhams B Ormsey. S McMahon. P &fit* P 
Rrteou* 0 WiPw C Cowans. V Waters 
Reterea G C m-fep* (County Puttam:. 

xards wider and one xard longer 
than Highbun's. 

W ilh those minsnoir.CT? out nf liic 

»jx. we cun discuss Ihe superionl) 
which Hereford just held >n ihe first 
half and increased substantial!;- in 
Ihe second The fourth division 
nnnt leaders <|uick1x and sensibly 
decided that (he safer direction io 
(ravel on frozen grass was forward, 
and a ioi more beneficial In ihe 
second minuie. a swift break b> !l:c 
ownpnvd Harvey, or.ee wish 
Arscna! down ihe v lMiors" 
vulnerai'ie left flank, ended in a 
cross which was um quick for 
Phillips ami almost Dannci but he 
s;il: managed a shot of sorts which 
struck ihe inside of a post and came 
out. 

li enosuni^cd Hereford to think 
ihr.i ibis was (lie wax in ihcir must 

first and optimistically trying to 
head over Lukie the second. There l OflaV S flXtUTCS 
were other less obvious chances J c/vmui i 
_t ..nrl .. .l„ rUUIBALL 

were other less obvious chances 
which fell lo Hereford, and in ihe 
eighty second minute. Howe had lo 
admii lu defeat at least far as Ins 

730 unto* stated 

Fourth division 
selection if not his purchase of SoutraruivCi3«ias*r 

By Pftnl Harrison Staple ion._ a licrey low shot into 
■■ a j „ comer of the net and the < 
Manchester United.—3 i raiiord crowd &» bock to cn, 
Bournemouth __0 the^ revenge. 

— — ■■ -.- —-    A Meady procession of chan 
Even the gulls over Old TrajTord came 1'nitcd‘s way. but only t 

had deserted Ihe men from the were accepted: McQueen's _\itv 
seaside before half-time, and by the. posed header from a Nuhrco con 
second half they had been replaced after 38 minutes: then. I.« niinu 
by snowflakes is Bournemouth were into the second half. Smcold 
burk'd by avalanche of an altogether came and flapped tamely at 

Stapleton, a few low shot into the ”,c afternoon convmctngiy 
corner of the net and the Old Sowh 'Waks 5-1. ai Bisham 
l calibrd crowd sai back to enjoy goals Trom Karen Bro 
them revenge. Lesley Hobtey. kate Parin 

A steady proersvion of chances Jane Walsh. Sue Crowley set 
came I'nitcd's way. but only two South.Wales, who ****?■’ 
were accepted: McQueen’s tmnp- •“,e'r international Jean “ 
posed header from a Nuhrco corner ^ho was snowbound in life 
after 38 minutes: then, l.» mmules “B*3™* 
into the second half. Smeoldcrv i esterday it was the West 

| this weekend. Leman and ..... 
| coming in for Shaw and Lawson. 

Ttiran fimiip A: MA System " 
VdkM«gsn 3: New Sou* Wtoa 

l Uat«l«n« 7: Teem V&Kswagen 4, 
& NSW koaus A MA Syaww 2; 
11. MA Systems & Tom VoOwsi^— _. 
Lento firewp to Avoca 6, HBto 
Fnbto'2, Murray International mm 
Hansio jLArabrandB i£ Murray 
Metete A AVoca 4; Murray Mama .. 
6, Hanote 1; Fu tonuxts 4: Avoca 5. "— 
Onto: MemtosN* 9. Avoca 3r 
vetonaan 7. Murray Internatonai Met 
FKb-pteSi pto-«fft NSW tcotea 7. 
Systems 6 TWylyWt Murray 
national Metals 7. Atooi 3. - 

South’s 
winning 
formula 

By Joyce Whitehead 
The South had a busy weekend 

Final trials on Saturday produced 
team with five newcomer 
Flanagan (Middlesex). Sana*_ 
(Sussex), the goalkeeper' 1 
Orford (Surrey). Kate 
(Middlesex) and Sue Wi 
I Buckinghamshire). 

Under the captaincy of ' 
Dodd they became a winning u.... 
the afternoon conrinctrq^y l :‘ 
South Wales 5-1. at Bisbam 
with goals .from Karen Bro* 
Lesley Hobtey. Kate Parke 
Jane Walsh. Sue Crowley set * 
South Wales, who were 1 

Nicholas was concerned. b> substi¬ 
tuting his again hugely expensive 
failure with Allinson, whom it must 
at- ihe Arsenal hoard in be 
reminded did nui cost a penny. 
Perhaps Howe should have given 

■XllinsoTi more than an eight-minute 
chan it. he scored i»kt here on his 
Iasi v inii with Cokhosier I ’mied. 

SEHVOWARM ISTHMIAN LCAOUE: Pranter 
dMaiaa: Boqror Reps v Tooting A Mitcnwn 
30UTNENN LCAOUE: BSt OtBow Cite Thkd 
Ho** ViatortcwUo V Basmostoho FA VASt 
«wd mate SocsnU Rapter Brarntmo Town v 
Wwanhoo Town ESSEX SENIOR CUR: IBM 
rotate awmstoid V BHancar Toan. FA 
YOUTH TROPHY; ThM rotate Futan v 
tioumoracuiit. MSmb v Hosctog (7 0). 
Monte* Cot * OPR (MS). SwvMDn Town -v 
Wbs: Ham Urund. Watfort!« Oram. 

HEREFORD UT& K Roso. C Pm E Bray. < OTUPD CDClOTC 
H.:«a K Famc 3 Enwry J Harv#» I DjItb:. S u IMtK 5POHJ S 
PN. trv 3 Kearns U Canei DARTS: EmOassy VJoM professional 

lOumamenl BatHavTnm. 

2 cSSSite BpastoanArana.WornngiBL 
Sroraraa Wow,coc*- C rficfl0,“ SQUASH RACKETS: NbIWM Bara.Brmstr 

Rofona: D A Hofljn 
Undw-19 open (OrvactafleOrpt Cannon Strart. 
London 

FOOTBALL RESULTS AND TABLES FROM THE WEEKEND 

Fourth division 
AM*T*hO! 
RtockDOOi 
Hortfepool Unfed 
Non&Mptoa 

HaUtuToM 
StocaponCcsffiy 
EtettrCdy 

Scottish Cup 
second round 

Scottish premier division Scottish first division 

L F A Pij 
3 41 ;a ED 
S 41 24 4a 
4 38 16 47 
3 32 23 « 
7 31 15 44 

Scunritepe tinted P Ches» P 
Torquay United 0 Crew* AMundra 0 
Tramnem Rovers 4 Petiitwougn 0 
Wfeaham 4 SvMXtoo Town 0 

P HV D L F A Pis 
Bury 23 15 5 3 41 (8 ED 
Buoocd 25 14 6 S 41 2* *6 
Herafoo United 23 14 5 4 38 16 47 
CtW5JHTl*B ?3 12 8 3 33 23 « 
Danmgfer 22 12 8 7 31 '5 44 
Tianmeieflovera 24 13 1 10 45 37 43 
pTOrtorraap' ?« 12 4 6 3* 25 Jfi 
CoKftesiei Llrw«1 23 10 7 6 45 39 37 
nanieeooi llf’ifed 2o S 7 7 78 23 24 
Crewe AW*anCT4 24 10 4 to 23 36 34 
Swmcon Tcwn 23 9 5 9 32 33 32 
MankM Tcvm 22 8 7 , IB 14 31 
Port Vale 23 8 6 9 3S 30 30 
ScufeWrpe Un-wa 21 7 7 7 X 29 39 
SouironC UfKK 24 7 7 :0 35 •r :fi 
Aiders*** 23 7 5 It 31 3S 25 
Siocicpco Counr,- 22 7 5 TO 29 37 26 
Normamplon 2< 7 2 15 22 43 23 
Rocndaie 2? 5 7 io 21 31 22 
E'Ptei Crt> 23 4 8 11 27 43 23 
HaMa< Tor.-n 2l 6 2 13 16 34 23 
Tcrauav un-ieC 24 4 7 t3 73 39 is 
W-mlUir. 22 5 3 ' 4 35 41 16 
Cnesutf 72 4 € 1? 21 36 TB 

Lancaser C 1 EasAraod Man lev Z Permit: 0 

RaaeHte Boro l 
HE COUNTIES LEAGUE.* Appwrv Froongrtani 
2. Heanor T 2. Bentfer v« 0. laasun T 1 

Bowon 1. Spattmg OtC 0 BntScMf* Tnn i 
MnOorOuqn T 1. Donaby UU 0. BcCi?r T 1. 
GustWM^ T 2. Pontefract Cots 0. Gtmeiav 
0. A.lreron T 2 Poatponed: Sution Ton .- 
Ene« 
FA VASE: ThM Round Second Raptor YB 
R-jflSy | Eudfiurv 1 lfll»n<JC.T8d to "Ml 
ADD southern league 
Mufiand Dnr Ayietoury 4. Rucrccn 0. Fcrev 
On 0 Leicvstw Lttd 1. 5wurDr«fee 1 A«ow Go 
0 weemtXJfe 2 Ducfev 4 SwKwii Olv: 
AOJcstone 1 Totendae E. Dorcheswr 2. 
Canfera-jra “ Woodwtf 2. Anjprt' 2 

CoweaenSeatb 
IumrwmT 
Rate 
Cttaeo ol South 
GoaanaRarfc 
StramacT 

2 EastStafeKi 
t imenaoul 
2 Soffing Aboo 
7 SpartMia 
2 BroraRaogsn 
3 Montrose 
C Rate Rovers 
D Stenhoosofranr 

Ranger* 
Dumbarton 
DiaKto United 

24 13 1 10 45 37 40 
24 12 4 8 34 29 46 
23 10 7 6 45 39 37 
23 9 7 7 28 23 54 
24 10 4 IQ 33 36 34 
23 9 5 9 32 33 32 
22 8 7 7 IB 14 31 
23 S 6 9 3fi 30 30 
21 7 7 7 X 29 29 
24 7 7 10 35 47 IB 
23 7 5 11 31 3S 25 
X 7 & 10 29 37 26 
2< 7 2 15 22 43 23 
2? 5 7 10 21 31 22 

23 4 8 11 27 43 2» 
21 6 2 13 16 34 23 
24 4 7 »3 22 s 13 

22 5 3 * 4 3S 41 19 
22 4 € 1? 21 36 TB 

Welsh Cup, fourth round 
We upon 4 CanfcH Conwtoans 0 
Postponed: Swansea e Sul>r 

Postponed: c-r!imcrfe * Suncn CoOKM. 
emrs« » riaiSuf, Ifesn Keres » 
VieereWsrC ■kSSSK » Me-vni Tyflk 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: S^n^rur: 0 CO-oen 0. 
t-.p* Sresn 2 (Vera 4 r^r*> Sr.K-; z. 
»*:fG«»r t fft-9* 1 56vT*i Son* I 
WESTERN LEAGUE: BnvlCJ C4v 1 CiefedOT 
1 ‘.Y«3r 2 0 SaWL.*> 1 Mr*Hnd 
n 

S E COUNTIES LEAGUE. Cifeton 3 »rw \ 
Cute-, ®an> Pace's 1 C-wni 2 Soli*«k*<; 4 
ra-Ts.3:2 
SPARTAN LEAGUE League Cup Seond 
Round Cnir^sra 3 Brsnvdoain s. 

ftrsev 0 Crown an to* 2. Thud M 
Se4C0"5'iea 0. YnaCmo D Premier Dhr Cor 
Ckus’s S Handwrt I Pennanl l Seanley 1. 
Rcva Arsons a THamas Poi» 1 
IRISH LEAGUE: Barajy 0 Glrrroran 1. 

3 CistArv 2. Bauynena 2 Newt*/ 7 
2 Postponed: CrjsMet * CamcW. Gfervnon 
Pcracrr^ Lame v C*rronvde. Lmti« a Art 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: IMlcd I. 
Prfe uri 2. Ocaerry 1 MaecanBo 2 P-V 3. 
GDnstoroucri 2. Soulfipoft 3. Grantftam 0: 
S:a‘!ffC Rcfe 5 Suvtsn V Wortongrcn I 
Wflggn Arret* 1 Wcrhsop 1. Marine 0 
Pesraoned: Cnsrtev r S LNemoL 
rav=es*^U»HsmeK 
Gofe League: Affenqhanr 0 B3tf G DarttofC 0 
p'coioy Z Ricoeniwistor 3 Gatesnud 0. 
’•creinicn V-c! Barron Q. Runcorn I Boston S\ 
Sia*5o-aute 1 V.'oaUslone I; Worcester 1 
VMV.-r 1 v*c*rii T KensteB : Postponed 
Bar»-er, iNev’rayjfe. N-jneairo * EniwM 
STXUTAN LEAGUE: Prwmor dAtetoc Bo^rr 

2 z-crun 2 CarvUaaon AW. t. 

Ater-reen 
Cm 
Pan-aara 
Durocou-wtii 
El Xftrrcc 
Meorr-, 
Cro3ae 
Dumtana-: 
Hferruan 
h*31C-n 

UK B L F A PI* 
22 16 3 3 47 IB 35 
21 13 5 3 48 20 3i 
?? H ID 3 29 16 28 
22 It 4 7 38 25 26 
22 ID 3 9 26 34 23 
22 10 2 10 29 35 22 
22 6 S 11 79 34 17 
22 6 6 11 24 34 16 
77 3 5 14 18 40 11 
M * l 16 21 57 6 

Forfai AtNfbc 
Kdmameck 

Psrttcfc Tbitfle 
St JotmetoM 

Audi woman* 
CNde&snA 
Forfei AJWelv; 
Hatnuon 
fAKherweil 
FdBraX 
CI|K>f> 
Bradwi&nr 
East Fife 
Ajr Unn« 
■UrjmOsA 
stjonnaioife 
Pwith TiasSe 
UoadowSar* 

AyrlMMd 
FaMik 
East Fife 
RrecNnClty 
ana 
Clydebank 

iiwia^ttow Avn 2 Hancw, 5 &<onoai 2. AjtUraw 
C-'f -1 -..> :•> 3 ivreran o Postponed- Baramg 1 ■urjmc 

SrtMpc Sioniofo « Womoniyn. sr jma 
Tn.uidi 0 hsttow 0 (abandoned naiftn»o>: ParvchT 
Eusor. ano E*ou r Worfeng. Hayes » Tc-rtng Uoadow 
ar-o VKTon- Lceuwnfen* 0. W-noxe and 
Ek** 0 ;;tancfencd nafftmw) nyrampB tl&P 0. HELLEM 
•vrtr Cntfod 0 laDsnoonea after l5n»wi rjj««syw 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dmMen: goUTH 
CVWferi 5 AP LowrnrgJon 0. Crawley 3. Mvg|— 
CUKJtesier 1 Postponed; Aivardvd) v Rane__ 
fctWM Bedwcsffi • vwam. Ccby > -T1KL_ 
Hostwjs. Foaestone » RS Suffiampror. 
Gniezen y wniner: Kmo s Lynn * Cheaaiwfl. ^i.h» 
T-ewtsdae 0. Fc-her 0 (atwndonod afiw 
62-mi Southern Owtatoo: Aodfeswr. ». COMWB 
Tcawjyi 7 Dortecswr 2 Conm^v 2 Counam 
WocJora i Anoowr 2 Postponed: AsMora v 2 

Dover Cambndpe Ohr * Bj&»r^tnfco C0NC0U 
Cn.i^an y Gaspora tkmatatile » Poole. rjbteaiV 
Sjvstsj-y T Enffi and Befrede'e. SAeppey * EASTERI 
H-nrv-ttyt WalertoovTOe * TTiteer KneM 
RUN ON VlDLAND DIV MARRY 
SCOTTISH RESERVE LEAGUE; HMmen 2 siandmd 
Aae-dctn FLinpars 4 Dundee 2 WELSH HANTS 
LEAGUE; Cwmhran 3 Btoanffiondfla 2. FamOOfO 
P<!feC7c*e 1 HweHardatot 1. Port t«j« 1 united 
Bnrcer.: _ DMatone 

P W D L P A Pts 
72 12 4 6 42 25 28 
21 11 0 r»?l 28 
n 10 7 6 40 28 71 
23 II 4 8 3D 30 28 
23 10 5 8 35 28 25 
S3 II 3 9 48 44 2S 
23 8 B ; 33 30 24 
23 10 4 9 34 33 24 
23 7 9 7 3G 31 23 
22 7 S 9 28 34 20 
23 8 8 It 20 39 18 
22 7 3 12 34 42 17 
22 5 B 11 24 37 18 
23 4 7 12 30 45 15 

different kind. 
The victors had as much chance 

of milling as they had of swatting 
away (be snowflakes. Wounded 
pride may have had something lit 
do with limtcd’s mood. Thtf) bad a 
lot to prove - lo their audience, to 
their manager and not least to 

. thmtselvei - .itier slinking a*rai 
from Dean (.'oiirt a year ago. the 

■surprised viuims of an FA Cup 
(turd round defeat. 

On Saturday. Bournemouth 
were pur tuck in their place, two 
divisions below one of the most 
famous dubs in luottxiK. Every¬ 
where their players ItHifcoI they were 
confronted by Limicil men who 

■were much faster, much sliarper and 
- plainly - much belief. 

“Big shock at Old TralTtirU - nu 
shuck”, the billboards should read. 
Apart from an opening quarter of an 
hour when Bailey (wire had To 
scramble lull-length to claw balls 
away. Bournemouth offered 
nothing. 

They spent mmi of (he match in 
confused and desperate defence, ds 
several of Unilnl's cylinders fired 
powerfully. Strachan was at the hub 
of ilKttl good tltingv for United He 
calmed any anxiety lliai all ihe earlv 
pressure might be lor nought bv 
scoring the first goal after ’i 
nimuirt,A clean onc-lwo nnh 

Strachan corner. Stapfcian's reply 
was fierce and direct. 

Ron Atkioson. tltc 'United 
manager, ihmight Mkiharn at home 
might tv u good draw m the next 
round. Perhaps United are gening a. 
wxic lie the underdog. 
MANCHESTER UWTEO: G Bator M Outewv. 
A S^tKK.-i # .‘.loses G McOuoea P VcGrarx 
BRett-n FU0CM.VHteM 
A VlfMI 
BOURNEMOUTH J Sretoiiiora: M W*i=ato 
fl ■.-■». 15* r U Rvxa lue J 3«Cil. R Srcvm 
GMawfen COCrKtyi.CRmwii B RaWeny 1 ' 
IhruRiisen. °Mtono • 
RoferM: C li B'Wl-e'Otortncn^ony < 

ml 
Strachan: calmed the early 

anxieties 

Aberdeen cup favourites 
MU.LEMC LCAOUE: ffinfer OMNoo- 
fJUacm«afl2. liumoua2 
SOUTH EAST COUKTES LEAGUE: rtrat 
atveon Choboa 3 Anted 1. Quote s P*k 
Raneera 1. Onent 2 Souffitefl 4. MURoal 2 
Poafisanrt Non** » Portamoum Soconfl 
(PtWoo Roactea J nfeat rum I. Paotponte 
SwMonvWwalam. 

ennWEO COUNTIES LEAGUE: Crantetf. 7. 
Qounam £ Franfey Gardte 2. SvMgti Rorara 

C0HC0UR8 TROPHT. Sacond mote Cwo 0. 
rjbWteVatol RoMflflOaMiiiH.’HWft 
EASTERN COWTOES LEAGUE: 
Hmffifl 2. StowmorkM 1. Watxdi 0. 
MARRY SIMDERLAM) SHIELD. . Pteft* 
SiandflRl 1. Barttmawfe 1 _ • 
HANTS SENIOR CUP: SoconG Route 
Pomaora 4. Bon (Alton) 0 
UNITED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pi wafer 
DMafeK SracMoy 2. RaihwoR 0. Nrwpcrt 
PamoB 0. DMboraiflh fcPeOW l. Sfemferd 4; ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE. Font UM 1. vteWiy P^noO 0, Dtefccrxon 2. P^tOH t, Stomfcrt 4; 

uauxwun RaunH 1.OflModr5SBn0LCwt)Y3. Bctinw 
SUSSEX COUNTY LEAOUE: Coo first Route OiWOMIBntlLonoftrrtwS 

7 Frarwiamn W*fl _ . ... DURHAM CHALLENGE (WSmM Mute 
CUB CHARITY CUP- TWrO RoumJ PoMftoW 2. Owstof (.1 SlRfet 3. CotmOOn T7W00 Tirti 2 
L>(*snani5K*i 1 (AETy Uuw Mocr 0.5pffnnpitoer 4, PoferMO 

.Aberdeen have emerged troni 
ihcir decline in form to increase 
Ihcir lead at the tnp of the premier 
division and find theimclvn 
insullcdax firm lavourimnt 2-t to 
win the Scottish Cup. After ben ling 
HShentian 2-0 ai Piliodrie in the 
league, they were drawn to meet 
Aiion, who aio kadisp the second 
division, in Ute Uiiitl round of the 
cup. 

As this is a home draw for the 
club who have now played 18 lies 
without defeat, since losing 10 

Morton four years ago.' they arc aa 
course tu win ihe Scottish Cup. and 
the series, for a record fourth time in 
a row. 

The drew for the lies to he pbu-d 
on January 2toh cm turdK-. 

By Hugh Taylor 

i-J i | i •• i i L-' I i I I I ' !-i : i :.|Jni | t \ l | ;.~j ! ! ~| ~ r~ , 
71?|7 7j7'7;7i7'7Ic?j7l,!,l7i7l7 7 7i7 7 *? 17"?'*?;7 *?'rSt'Tp-'« ^i-1— jni«-(«rI-j«i”fti*? T T 7 7 7 7■‘V 

~rr\~r THrlsiSisbisjs sjt jsjs g s SIR a aIs-,s!s:s;is:s.s;slRiR gift s sis sbsSsl^is L ss^sssss 
■' ! i ! j i ' i ■ i i i 1 i i ! 1 i i ! ! i i ; i : ■ s ; Mi :lhi ! M . i M 

lArrr uintotocsd.5piteyw?or4>potofeo -imttrvcr. he desriibed as exciting. 
3. eraodon i. stscMon Yowi i, aaioo -There arc only tiro aU-orernieT 

%nwlt LEAGUE: Pnimfer «^fe«''»!«¥& 
Cwsiumus 3. Ctogotekma 1 Mteramtan t, Hltd DiindCC l.'nilCd • v Hih'nuarr. 
CtoMawi.r poo* 1w*o8teng 'toon* J. 1 and n« nnc of .the J A foirfe*. wilt be 

{flayed in Cihugow - imfesv that iv 
■-ui the .unlikely cvcbi -of tjuccn % 

wrhtffvsTt t Oomto 4. fitteton *. 
Rtetonmyn 3. H«*Mtea t.-WfeOfegfeMUM a 
SflapomS.- . 

l\nk ine.nnf PLmh Rovers m the 
second round reptav in mid-week 
and then meet Clyde at Hampden. 

utmharton, who dumped to a 5-1 
dcfa-ji jt tiic hands, ot Hearts of 
> i id 1stbtan. could come lo firief ai 
Msthcrwel! and St Mirren, will not 
relish tlirir % isii of Cowdenbentb. 
bavins been knocked out of the 
KM«uc cup this seavm by thr sccund 
division club. 

Ranged who have dropped lour 
points m iheir fasi four games, are 

H“n« behind Aberdeen 
although drey, drew 2-2 whh 

SSVi - mau:h « 
«>«»«» tor Hearts « 

. *_ Cfepeonor: St 

Wcajimtapt 
TPuiTOi Pir.tn. MMc-HRMtos-HiMltei : 

^ Artraor-jn* * F**Wr a« ! 
iwm j Aoai. cowfitejfeto * Si thr 1 

v. rvnar hwS?*i 1 
InwTrwBj Tr,5» cr savtato. V j 

Trofeso payM y & 

England. 

Yesterday it was the West’s lorrr. 
They met an improved South Wales 
vde though uifl without - Miss 
Saitericy but even so they beat them 
5-7 in Cheltenham. 

In contrast to the South’s 
constructive goals, the West were.a 
hide lucky. The -South - Wales 
goalkeeper was not on form - and 
shots from Sue Slocombe. Sarah 
Pearson and Cathy Cooiribes went 
into the net. 

The South Wales goal was scored 
by Margaret Medlow.. Tbr West 
were without Kathy Clarke, who 
wav injured while training, on. 
Saturday and Mrs Slocombe who 
has a pulled muscle scored her goal 
m the first half and then Helen 
Bartlett look her plan m the second 
half. 

The South Wales seam missed 
thnr regular goalkeeper, their ‘A’ 
and B' goalkeepers arc both injured. 

GOLF " 

Snow drives 
President’s 

men off course 
By Nicholas Keith 

Snow brought the PreridoilV 
"«r » “ untimely pah op: 
Stiurday midway Ibrou^j-'tfe,' 
^lancr^mal round. Only Holmes " 
had secured a place in the semi-final: 
»ncn Rye became unplayable and n 
«as. decided to resume ihe> 
competition on March-24, the dayr 
aner the ending of ihe msiah • 
between Oxford and CambridK 
oxer the same course. 
.The. bat or Hohnes’.threi 

xKtorres in the Putter xvas-m I9.77-. 
vmini his opponent in the final .was : " 
Dexter. Three up with Gve boles to'. 
Pk*Y Afiainsi MacPhee pfayfmr fir" • 

ELS? Sucr ' *>«nS^P54ci 
*£?*"*■ Erring his.wnf' 
Wal^tS. * w1” ^ vroggatur - 

rhoJn ,19®2 ^ m. ifie -- 
^ be pfayed ia MaretL' 
^rotsat. a long hitting Utstenmot,' 
disposed of Steel in the fouSr^S-" 
on Saturday morning and stands 
one up at the turn against Wanttitt 

reached ihe Mmi-fiml Ifo i 
beating Meachcr. a Cambridge7 
undergraduate who enjoyed a mS:' 
™ in hts Tir« Pwg^. 

StM 41ted J Wtehte bt 

1 
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RUGBYIMGN;JNB(PEWE OVERCOMES OPPOSITION FROM BOTH S10E$ 
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EnsJaad**; detent front pr«tfisinj; 
o'ntm.inut tdf^, OM^Vad 
UWMfJfidflfc victory. «d Acfr 
orach ^ mcrifts to it seat affradr 
OT >*«« MU to Tvkiekenfajm >oi to 

: »Hff '««* - soow -of. . ibntfr 
Rrtwtfngtji unto rely pcrfannaoct* to 
Ihc early days of Aff Roney^fea 
*“ would argot that he wboJWing 
SI P»t»r* and aU ;.-yo» ewdrt 
dilermtBB: «ls ' i ?igH toUqie of 
SlDiwbcnce. 

had here pa Satoritay. rahfttto 
an almost fnescapafcle- ipoetiag 
funnala: toc.tqbre httenutlOMl any 
sP°rt becomes, and the greater die 
pressure and demand* os the 
iwrformm. add. the: greater the 
expectation.of the public, tbe more 
firaenoaal and expedient, toe euroe to 

lo become. • ' 

the- Impattasce - at Saturday's 
kipry, even . against a team as 

equally unenterprising as-Itaniaafe, 
carmot be denied, following mu of 
U»e -most depiwimc xeqoences in 
EnglatuTt record. FnnUe. Moand 
the atthode of the crowd and of soaw 
nf ipy.specffllisc media coileatnus- - 
ro.Kfetm {'toe'abdutlr in alt 
matter technical -quiteasimlshisg. 

low the pit ul whkh Englaad 
find utemselTes the essential tiling 
«*» victory first and then. powdUy . 
Mime sort of embroidery. Van dooY 
expect to And Grand National- 
winners when yon an only one {amp 
lor the kaackerVyear./ 

Ii[ was, 4o tfah relative outsider, 
IhratriciUj exciting ax'the match 
progressed tn see whether a team, 
which'hardly knew each other, had 
been thrown together Hke tone 
OxTam wardrobe,- cotrid actaaOy 
fiuM on to thdr lead a^iast the . 
shove-amf-kirk, aHegedly second-., 
clash .rushy rdizens._fnia.- .the 
Balkans. ‘./r 

When Andrew, whose cool headed 
wisdom wa the .most emouragfag- 
aspect' of the afternoon, studiously 
coalinttedL kicking, jtftfc « sU-pqi»r 
lead at lSrlZ, rather thanresettog to. 
Ihc crow<r« mocking exhortation of 
“mo it" and .rhDring.':. ft was 
patently the only thing to do- 

WooW the crowd have preferred 
Fnglaad to attempt to rut it from 
r.variy_40 yards out,, and fhrfT- tbe 
handling, as they' qsife often .did.’. 
then present the .opposition with •« . 
try form . an Interception?: It »w 
cvtradrdinary’ that a crowd wbicb- 
nugbL., to,*; he among the. most . 
knowtedgeaWev- with soch a higfi . 
ratioaf pBQrer-spectatwsi.shoald be. 
sosbai^ODi«aJluii..'.'l'- 

1 ind’itbeen,the Anstndnas from 
whom ”tbrt’ were' demanding '■ a 
fluflr&h. A.feiaqaght,frgTC 
different, vtafc- thii »»S lheV .own ! 
team..de^wate4yr-:tnrfi|g-to string- 1 
luRtthera fewshreds of self-cespem. . 
1 trtist the selector will tb£qr pidt 
more or less the game team,yrhi»wfll . 
poll off another boring: victory it-. 
DuUm in tw o Weeks’ (imp.- Ld'l get 
the prioritiesrighL 

Readers faWt3iar w[tb niy- iaim- 
diced viert ti tle .morality and 
altitude of^ much contemporary 
profession^ sport may find rids 
wpinioa rtinrraJktwy. Not at ati, it 
h when-, the talented and .funciBS 
play negatively and exp^lm^y, and . 
tndrigeiirgmamiMlilp bordering 
un- cheating, timt we shoald all 
complain^ 0* not deny.cine- noricc-bis 
i-aotiou. England - at - present are 
merely hoping to (fed a.40-watt bafi» 
on the-way towards tie end of the - 
tunnel. -. ■;. - ■ . .• . 

Dick Greenwood zemiltded me'of 
ladtteu old /Uf at the pbst-toatch 
press codfereoce. After a scratchy I- 
0 tirtorj * which teft the coameo- 
tjrJurs sciwhiug lUfe rookv np la 
Wembley's roof, Alf would-eventu¬ 
ally 'eqieige from the dressing room 
with no-more tban an arid sentence, 
delivered to. stony-eyed monotone 
like Ian McDonald reading"those 
Falkland aewa todletins; “It was a 
sarisfaenny' remit-V.w* started 
well i . omrpassing needs' to 
improve. V ; : ‘ 

When the Hist questkmer. at 
Twickenham,asked what had gone 
wrong with Egtond's performance 
after the-first mianfe, Greeawaod 

.looked as.-if someone bad iost 
dropped a paviag stone oh hts big 
toe and said be thonght “the 47- 
seeoai burstof jaonW-fereating was 
quite encomagtog".- : He -. subse¬ 
quently said be was pleased with dw 

.backs' wie-agsdimt-one confidence, 
that hc-was optimistic of the sqnatTs 
potonitol though maybe they kicked 
the ball off the park too nmch- - 

When Fteet Streets most fearless 
rugby'scribe, ratowited tor long ago 
haring ended the honeymoon with 
Steve Ovett by roundly telling him 
he was- irresponsible, now- baldly 
said that Fr^fomri -were- pathetic. 
Greenwood, and the^ chairman of the 
selectors,- Derek Morgan.:bore-the 
expression of a mother who has jasi 
been toU by thedoetto that her first 
boro resenbfe Caliban.1|;- 

Yet the selectors should rea^nixe 
that their current ol 
cmbarraKstog paradox. On the ojhex 
hand they demand , an apporocb ot 
prafesMoaalian from. the players, 
but- this v is absurd iagainst a 

. selectojrfakpattero nomore logical or 
' consistent than a hinge caller. 

’When CatmoB, of’Northampton, 
say-s he.'is dlsillasioned with the 
haphazard' flocrnatlon, ’ who _ can 
blame Urn? If the selectors want die 
(cam to pto}' a pehrente^e game, on 
the bas& of fa trading an interna tiosal 
platform .from whieb to aim' at 
Australia's or Trance*3 more lofty 
style, then- they most likewise 
behave as tf-tbd matter was rafter 
more serfons ,thnn ensuring that 
everyone gets a game to the mange 
garden donhles<. 

REAL TENNIS: Julian. Snow 

showed- gnat ‘ de^ranaiS^, iS 
overcoming a fool 'W" 
won toe Eric Angus Cup op« 
undcr-24 rinri^champioMht^ 

sponsored by George 
Queen’sJCitib 
the/iholder andiPetwprth toj 
fessiotugrlGemrd M M. 6^. 

nJK-SSSSSto «; 
arial science at City Umvenaly, had 

difficulty puiong0;°lJgZ ££ 

Sa rtc TroS poftsstoigt 

-|Sl- ftiidwr of toe French: 

Airborne. delimy: Harding, England's scrano half gets the ball* away, watched by Brain and Blakeway 
(Photograph: Chris Cole) 

England come through trying time 
By Darid Hands 

ftaghy Correspondent 

EngtentL.,.^-22 
' ■5 

England's team . to ptoy 
.Ireland in the first of ihrir 
nations' championship games, 
will be named next Monday 
morning and most include one 
change from the team that beat 
Romana at Twickenham on 
Saturday by a try. four penalty 
goals and two dropped goals to 
live penalties. Stringer will hot 
be fit. while Cooke., whose place 
.was not confirthcd in the side 
■nmil-an hour.before the kick- 
ofC when Kccs withdrew with 
suspected appendicitis, seems 
sure lobe, retained. 
..-IrwBI take-a brave selection 
committee to make further 
changes to. a side .which, tinder 
most trying circumstances, has 
given iKcm a win with which to 
start 1985. It may not have been 
much of a win. but it was wrong 
to expect more of a team which 
onlyv knew. it was playing 
together 'four 'days" before the 
match, contained1 so many, 
mcxpcricbced ; players, cncou- 
Icrcd opposition .intent only on 
defence and -spoiling, and one of 
.Twickenham's more boorish 
crowds. , ciemelS: oF whom 
among .-.the 28.722 present 
seemed entirely imapprociaiive 
ofihe sport's realities. 

"- Qf the full backs available to 
replace. Stringer, who left the 
field with strained ankle liga¬ 
ments midway through the first 
half and was disgracefully jeered 
as he wentr Boyd has shown 
much the best all-round game in 
this ■ season's ircprcscniaiivc 
matches: But I suspect the 
selectors: will decide- to. play. 
Barnes, who replaced Stringer. 

at Tull hack, despile his lack of 
experience in the position. - 

The other main area of 
discussion may wdl have been 
the back row and half back. 
Cooke, who played for Harter 
quins against {he Army for half 
an hour during Saturday mom- 

ision and with the Romanian 
forwards gaining impetus as the 
game wore on. 

Disenchanting though the 
scorchnc may look in what was 
technically a poor game {though 
well handled by Derek Bcx-an) 
ihca* was encouragement to be 

Holmes recalled by Wales 
Terry Holmes, the Cardiff scram half, has bees recalled to the 

Welsh squad. A member of the Welsh selection committee 
contacted him shortly after he re torn ed from a skiing holiday 
yesterday to inform him as a tow still brewed in Wales over his 

'tonmissfon from; the six additions to the squad announced last 
Friday. 

Holmes had proved bis fitness after injury by playing two games 
for Cardiff and one for the Barbarian* before his holiday. ■ 

ing before learning that his derived apart from the result 
country required him. did alone. Thp scrum was steady 
exceptionally well; Hall bad one (Bruin said afterwards he had 
of his quieter games but should never fell more comfortable) 
be in no danger. However, there and there were bits and pieces 
came a time during the game from ail the iineout jumpers, 
when the back .row-scrum half though of the three Orwin had 
link should have been exploited the most effective all-round 
more and it was noi the onus game. Dooley came through bis 
remaining with Andrew as to international baptism with 
how and where the game should credit 
be played. It will be argued that 

In the absence of Melville, Romania did not ;pose the 
Hiirs pass would gjvc his "back greatest of threats, which is true, 
division more tic in which: to Much of- tiictf-form remained 
move than Harding's slower - behind in the changing room, 
one and time was a commodity *• That England kept troubling 
the Komanians set out to deny the scoreboard was due to the 
England once they had seen ^ accuracy of Andrew’s kicking, 
how effective the home backs -The' 21-year-old Cambridge 
could be.. student enjoyed a remarkable 

. In one sense England made a international debut, establishing 
rod for ihcir own backs, by an English record for points 
running the kick-off straight scored in his first game (the 
back at Romania, making 70 previous holder was Lambert, 
metres, forcing a Iineout and the Harlequins* ■ wing ' who 
dropping a goal all in the first scored - note this - five tries 
43 seconds, h was the kind of against Fiance in 1907). 
rugbv they, could'noi sustain in Andrew dropped goal? from a 
a 'bifingly cold wind, with two Iineout and scrum and kicked 
replacements in the back div- three penalties in the first half. 

for off-side at a ruck, tor a 
punch offered by Murariu 
and again for off-side by 
the Romanian forwards. 
Alcxandru. kicking well into (he 
wind, struck three penalties for 
nfi'-stde. handling on the ground 
and dangerous play. The gap 
broadened to more than six 
points just before half-time but 
Alcxandru kept Romania ia 
touch with his third goal in 
injury time. 

Andrew extended the differ¬ 
ence after Podarcscu - dearly 
unhappy at full back - dropped 
a high kick and his forwards fell 
off-side, but Alcxandru kicked 
the next two penalties, missed 
with an cosier but important 
effort and lost Simms with 
blurred vision. It was not until 
the last minute of proper time 
that Smith joined the ranks of 
those to score a try in their first 
international 
SCORERS: England: Try: Smith. 
Penalties- Andrew (■»); Drop-goals: 
Andrew (2>. Rumania; Penalties: 
Alexandre (5). 
ENGLAND; N C Stringer (WaspsJ (Rap: 
S Eames, Bristol); S T Smith (Wasps). K 
G Simms (Cambridge University) (reap: 
G H Davies. Wasps). P W Dodge 
(Leicester, eapt), R Underwood 
(Leicester): C R Andrew (Cambridge 
University); R M Harding (Bristol); P J 
Blakeway (Gloucester). S E Brain 
(Coventry), G S Pearce (Northampton), J 
P Hail (Bath). J Orwin (Gloucester), W A 
Dooley (PreEton Grasshoppers). D H 
Cooke (Harlequins), R Hestord (Bristol). 
ROMANIA: S Podarescu (Dynamo 
Bucharest); M Toader (Steaua Bucha¬ 
rest). A Lunou (Fare! Constants). M 
Marghascu (Dynamo Bucharest), M 
Aides (Dynamo Bucharest); D Alexandre 
(Steaua Bucharest). M Parac/uV 
(Dynamo Bucharest, capj); I Bucan 
(Dynamo Bucharest), E Grigore {Fand 
Constanta), G leonte (Steaua Bucha¬ 
rest). F Mtrartu (Steaua Bucharest), G 
Dumitre (Fare) Constanta) (Rep: H 
Dumftras. Suceava). G Garages 
(Dynamo Bucharest), A Radulescu 
(Steaua Bucharest), L Constantin 
(Steaua Bucharest). 
Referees W D Bevan (Wales). 

South make sure the Oval table talks 
Anglos pay penalty for senior clubs 

By fan McLaochlan By David Hands 

The South won the imer-di strict 
championship' after the final two 
games of the round-robin tourna¬ 
ment were completed at Mnrray- 
fieJd oh Saturday, but the good size 
crowd had little to excite them. The 
south defeated the Angto Scots (5- 
10 add Jim Ren wick, their captain, 
was presented with the trophy by 
Hamish Kemp. the. president of the 
Scottish RU, before the Edinburgh v 
Glasgow game, which Edinburgh 
won 20-9. 

The South won thanks to five 
penalties from Peter Doris, while the 
Anglo’s points came from a-penalty 
each by McHardy and Harris and a 
-irv from Chapman, their • replace? 
ment, after-good work by Cutftbert- 
son arid Milne: - . . 

In 27 minutes. Cram, the Anglos 
stand-off halfv who had shorn) some 
nice touches, left:the field with a 
hamstring' rnjiuy. Chapman came 
on as a replaoemem winger, with 
PoUodc moving to stand off whim 
he proved himself tot.be a most 
accomplished. footballer. His well-, 
placed Gariy Owen tovd lengthy 
line-kicking.. kept ■ bis : leam.. in 
contention. " 

The Edinburgh v Gla^ow match 
went very much as expected, 
although the. Glasgow forwards gave 
a very good account of themselves. 
Beattie. Parker and Hugh Hamilton 
were outstanding in all phases of 
play. Unfortunately their hacks were 
completely bereft of ideas, apart 
from some aggressive running fay 
Kcrand Duncan. 

Edinburgh, after weathering an 
cariy storm, won with plenty to 
^pare. Wyliie, Steven and Jim 
Gilder scored tries, Hewitt kicked a 
penalty and conversion, and Steven 
added a penalty. - 

Cameron toofc-ihtec penalties for 
Glasgow, but this defeat leaves them 
with the wooden spoon, not having 

. won a game this season. 
Scotland Schoolboys brought off 

the surprise result of the day when 
they defeated Wales 7-3 at Kelso. 
Scotland took the lead through a try 
by their winger. JarroldL in the 25th 
minute, and Evans kicked a penalty 
for Wales to make the half-time 
score 4-3. The only score in the 
hard-fought second half was a 
penally for the home team by 
Swanson 

Twenty-foe of England's senior 
dibs reiterated ot the weekend their 
request to form a national merit 
(able but this time they have 
adapted their proposition to conform 
with the Rugby Football. Union's 
existing rules. Essentially, this Is to 
limit tables to no more than 13 clubs 
at the outside, which, in its way, has 
given the major dubs the rehide for 
promotion and. relegation between 
what they describe as table A and 
tableB. 

However, the representatives of 
the dobs who met in London last 
Thursday were not amused that 
details of their amended proposition 
were leaked on Saturday evening. 
Peter Jackson, coordinating sec¬ 
retary far the dubs, said yesterday it 
had been agreed 'no statement 
shook! be made until tbe RFU had 
considered their proposals for fear 
of jeopardising years of work which 
the dubs bad put to to them. 

**] do nor see bow anyone can deny 
the fulfilment of this merit table to 
1984-85** Mr Jackson, tbe Coventry 
secretary and former England wing 
said. “We are able to ran merit 
tables within the framework of the 

How young Wakefield daring 
Kiwis won 
their wings 

' . .. By George. Ace, . ' 

Ireland Schools 
New Zealand L—-—..--17 

The ' New- Zealand secondary 
schools team left Ireland yesterday 
u-iiii a 100% record after defeating 
the Irish Schools at Musgravc Park, 
Cork on Saturday by one goal, two 
uies and cno penalty.tb one penalty. 

It was perhaps, a somewhat 
flattering score line for the louring 
team, who came under considerable 
pressure in toe last l? minutes _of 
the first half during-which the. Irish 
fid] back Lajkin equalized an earlier 
penalty 
- The second period teas. only, six 
minutes oM tehcn New Zealand 
scored toe first of ibeir three, tries. 
Monkky gamed jxisssston to dive 
over for an unconverted try. The 
rjght ’wing Rafliggn. completed 
IrriandV woe witJv two tries, 
RSLAMD D-iaridn iSk MuKfcs u fggsr^rar 

MrtMMNSl 

By Michael Stevenson 
Wakefield will have rested easy, 

after Saturday's victory over 
Gosfortfa by a goal and a try to nil, 
as it takes them a step further away, 
from the relegation zone of the 

• northern merit table. 

Handicapped by injuries this 
winter, culminiating in the absence 
of Barley, their England centre, 
Wakefield played most of the 
adventurous rugby in appalling 
conditions at College Grove and. 
after a thrusting, run by Heron, 
Rawnsley. their promising No 8, 
scored wide out for Adamson to 

convert. The other tty came from an 
interception by Harrison who ran 
over half the length of the field to 
score. 

Waterloo (with Sale and Orrell), 
one of the three most successful 
sides m the north, will have noted 
Wakefield's victory and the fact that 
Gosfonh arc included in .the 
projected'national league's division 
one. while they are not. Waterloo 
ga^e Bath, Eo^and’s premier club, 
a taxing match; the try count was 
two apiece by Bbath. for whom 
Guscoll in toe centre, had a great 
match, won 0-23. 

Results from weekend 
INTERNATIONAL 

&*t*nd 22 

SCOTTISH DISTRICTS 
EdWnsh 

NCtrmfelN: Arebttrtaw * Sfota# 

* fiflaEU’AaSRfta 
Port;) 1; Waflasay B, Orterarow 3 

SOt/to-WESTiTatomojft 12, Awn ant 
■ SaiwwtPcScfl1?;Piriffitw3;BrtsMlUntod 
11 58. Nowquny 33, Plymouth Brtrfl 14. 

Acad1 3 BASE MBW TABLE Brixham 21 TIVBilonB. 
» rnMWill hffiHT TABU; St h»S ! » CORNWALL NBBT TABLE: » KM 38, 

1 FmDcuth3;StAusM11.Hayfe8. 
ft EASTERN COUNTIES MERIT TABLE: BarWng 
5 ft.CtwImstorda 
5 HEART OF ENQLANOIBWTTABUL-Btotort 

efi Atrmtfe23,OtdNontan«artam21. 
^ HAMRSHtRE MERtT TABLE: QospWt A 
| farehom 12, Aton 4. 
8 BBC RADtoLBITffiffiT TABLE B«*anham 

,9 l9.DtiOMeim8. 
f TtoflUN^SfTTABLE;OklGuactfORtans30, 
^ OWHampontoolO. 

Flach and Seguso could sel 
rich and rewarding trend 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

ken Flach and Robert Seguso Eure 
shared toe biggest pnaw oftheir brief r‘. - ' servi 
career. £60.000. by beating. Heinz ,\ Ha v 
Gumhardt and Batozs. Taroczy 6-X •' 
Vo. 6-5. t-Oin the final of the Worid , 1 -m :,f V ,-)v \-t 
Championship Tennis doubles ■ ' • % ' ■■■■; 
tournament, sponsored by Fuji- . . £••. • 
Film, a: the Albert Hall jesterday. .. . 
Gunihardt and Tarocay won this ■'.^L1‘.'i 
this evttit in l°S- and 1983 at a yr :tgmey ' | . - 
lime when Flacb and Seguso were \-'&y 
settling down as & doubles team at a ’ ’ r,\-Vv: 
university near St Louis. •!-Vs 1*» ?»{^ :. 

Flsch and Seguso were both born 
if. May. 1963. Flach has German ; '.-’t.;'".v'x 'sgg*. 
blood. Seguso Italian, Their leap to sJfcBgfc.- ‘ :\ 
the summit has been extraordinary. S-4V ■ 
They left university in 1983 and last - ./.-'.Vaf** 
year »on lhrce minor tournamrnss Jlw rS**^ 
before competing m their first big ; T? .; '.f ? y 
event, the Italian championships. '■''-r*** f if 
They won ihai title and. before the <1 xtjr. jF - _ 
j ear's end. five more. 

If one may dare to mix Taroczy: smart and sharp 
metaphors, these exciting and 
engaging players (not least in their richly rewarding heights in doubles 
use of hand signals) are now' without achieving much in singles. 

•• >; 

Taroczy: smart and sharp 

L'P. 

Europeans. Gunihardt lost four 
service games (Seguso had a lot to 
do w’ith that). Taroczy and Seguso 
IMO each. Flach had only one break 
point against him. In the last set the 
loscn were permitted only eight 
points. 

The tournament as a whole came 
close to the ideal compromise 
between the most intensly competi¬ 
tive tennis and the least consequen¬ 
tial. The levels of skill, commitment 
and entertainment value were 
admirable. Most television viewers 
probably enjoyed this event more 
than toe rival singles tournament on 
another Channel. 

Finally. it*one may anticipate the 
usual readers’ letters, changes in the 
order of serving arc permitted by the 
rules. Every «f is self-contained in 
terms of who serves first and who 
receives first. 

RESULTS: Mw-oH tor M#i and ttstn Discw 
A Jams am H Smcnsson tS*e) W P Rpming 
ana P Buehiuno (USI 6-3. 2-6. 7-5. Seventh 

protectively cushioned an the horns There is nothing wrong with that, rod etgwh pteess: p Sicri anal Sn«d iCZi o: 
of & dilemma. It has to be fun I0 be Doubles matches arc more enjoy- u Edmonascn (Ausl a« S Bhwi (USJ &-0. 
winning touroamenis. banking the abje^anyway SftiSSSW 
prix-ecds and spreading appreben- The final demonstrated that &4. b Tareczv (Wmj am H eumnamt (S«ibi 
sion among more experienced and Flach and Seguso can exchange W k Curren (Sai end s Denton (USl &-i. 3-5. 
supposedly better-teams. But Flach roles. This lime Flach's service was 
and Seguso would also like to the more secure and Seguso. from 
improve their modest rankings as the deuce court, produced most of 
singles players: and as long as they the adventurous winners. Segusa's 
arc winning doubles tournaments service returns were boldly violent, 
they must miss the qualifying He was the star of the show, though 
compcniions for singles events. tor two sets Taroczy looked smart 

Flach and Seguso could be trend- enough and sharp enough to swing 
tcv.cn>: as a young team treading the match in favour of the 

Hutchins Masterly 
sees his touch of 

plan work Becker 
By Lertine Mair 

For Paul HuicJiii) % the British ^ «*!>«!*»• 
team manager, the Prudential £* h« J,fe‘0 ^come 
Juniora-vcrC-dcounchampionship »•* ,nis* *'*•** "f 
at Telford went to plan. Not onlv 'Asters cbampraiLship at Birm.nR- 

djd his two ;op voungsiers. Richard hani >esterd3>1 

Whichello and Jason Goodall get Thc r.jMMld West German 
kShrf'1 ^Tinal. but on Saturday MU0 ^ oa[sianding finnl against 
both ptoxers con dueled themscK es Su./a0 or Sweden. 4-6. 6-.\ 
admiraWc in a tonaioil packed 6_1< 4-6. b-J in two hours 40 

wu‘LI„,,X'0n«-. '^1 iT"j' b- minutes to pick up hk biggest ever 
Whirficllo alter he had saved two pri/e _ a £|5%000 share of the 

maun points. £160.000 put up by the sponsors. 

nan,,flS B3tb3,t^T 10 toe Belgian/American Financial 
Whi-.-hello when he emitted an ron,.van, 
anguished shriek as he fell to 5-6 in , _’ 

decider, but ii was not too His success was richly deserved, 
difficult to understand how the ror while world class plavers such as 
Kent boy must have felt, for at 5-4 Mats \VHander. Henrik Suodstrom 
he had twice been within two points aiMf pj,, Cash failed to stay the 
"' victory. course. Becker continued to prove 

Over a first set in which Goodalf himself as a well-behased young 
served and volleyed particularly m.an «ho nB Leep all his tennis 

. onc rather feared that aggression under perfect control. 
»nichcllo s more inspired tennis 
was locked away with his temper. Before sesterdav Becker had 
However, he sprang to life m the never taken a set "off Ed berg, the 
second sel and then, in toe third. iS->ear-old member of Sweden's 
showed a deal of mental stamina as winning Davis Cup side, in four 
he coped with those match points. previous meetings. And he must 

Jane Wood, on the attack all have thought victory would elude 
week, won 6-2. 6-1 against Ruth him again when, after fighting buck 
Chariton, of Berkshire. Miss to lead bv tiro sets to one and 3-0 in 
Chariton was handicapped by the the frnurst sel, he saw Edberg gain 
fact that her first service was not (rreh inspiration to recover with five 
working and she all too often had to winning game in a row which helped 
stand by as her second service did him take the fourth set. 
liule more than pave the way for , 
vest another Wood winner. In the final set however. Becker 
RESULTS Boys doubles. Bnafcr. j GoodaS fought well to keep not only his 
andR Whchabo w S Huron and C Peut B-4,6- nerve but also his game together. He 
3 GMb doubles. Finals: A Grant aid J Louis bt _inpj tu. rmriwl hrw.lT in the 
L GouM and A Grunfeid 6-4. 6-3. Gats sfnrtes •“ cruoal WrroK m me 
18 and undue J Wcod B< R ChsiHon 5-2,6-1. eighth game when Edberg. now 

—-—--coached by Tony Pickard, of 
PORT ST LUCtE. Florida: vbubto sums Qtany Noftiogham, a former British Davis 
rtwnptomiiipK Ouartw-finat (us irtess Cup player and captain, foot-faulted 
S®10® 1 “ i 6* o for the fifth time in the match. 
Spence bt A Leand. 6-2.6-1; P Parwas (F0 W K 
Sands. 6-2.6-2. SumHbwis: C Undqirist (Swe) RESULTS: B Becker (WG) bt S Edberq (Swe) 
bt Spence, fl-2.2-6.6-2; Hoisday be Psrarts. 6- 4-6. 6-3. 6-1. 4-6. 6-3. Seml-IWwfc S Edberg 
3.1-6.6-2. btHSieidairem(S)U)&-2.6-4.&-2. 

Borix Becker played five sets for 
the first lime in hk life to become 
the Hist winner »f ihc Young 
Masters ebampioaship at Birming¬ 
ham yesterday, 

Thc IT-year-old West German 
wun an outstanding final against 
Stefan Edberg. or Sweden. 4-6. W, 
6-1. 4-6. 6-3 in two hours 40 
minutes to pick up bis biggest ever 
pri/e - a £15,000 share of tbe 
£160.000 pul np by the sponsors, 
the Belgian/ American Financial 
Company. 

His success was richly deserved, 
for while world class players such as 
Mats Wllander. Henrik Suodstrom 
and Pat Cash failed to stay the 
course. Becker continued to prove 
himself as a well-behaved young 
man who can keep all his tennis 
aggression under perfect control. 

Before yesterday Becker had 
never taken a set off Edberg. the 
18-year-old member of Sweden's 
winning Davis Cup side, in four 
previous meetings. And he must 
have thought victory’ would elude 
him again when, after fighting back 
to lead by two sets to one and 3-0 in 
the fonrst sel, he saw Edberg gain 
fresh inspiration to recover with five 
winning game to a row which helped 
bint take the fourth set. 

In the final set however. Becker 
fought well to keep not only his 
nerve but also his game together. He 
gained the crucial break to the 
eighth game when Edberg. now 
coached by Tony Pickard, of 
Nottingham, a former British Davis 
Cup player and captain, foot-faulted 
for the fifth time to the match. 

RESULTS: B Becker fWGJ bt S Edberg (Swe) 
4-6. 6-3, 6-1. 4-6. 6-3. Seml-IWiafc S Edberg 
bt H Sondsnom (Swe) 6-2.6-4.6-2. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

M. 6-2. Float Flacn end Eewso bt Taroczy 
anil Gunihardt 6-3.3-6 6-3.6-0 

IBM ATP RANKINGS; (US unless staieui. 1. J 
fAcEmoo. 2. 3 Connors: 3.1 Lend (Cat 4. U 
Wlamhi iSwet 5, A Gomez (Eel: 6. A Jarryfl 
(5ml: 7. H Sundstrom |Sw0). S. P Cash iAusj. 
a. P Cash lAusr. 9. E Tetoehw. TO. Y Noah (Frl 

McEnroe 
rises fo 

Challenge 
Las Vegas (Rcuterl - John 

McEnroe overcame the surprising 
first sci nei-cbarging tactics ot 
Guillermo Vilas and completed .1 

7_x 6-0 victors in the final of the 
SI.3m (£l.lmt Challenge of Chom- 
pions looms tournament. 

McEnrcve earned S-W 000 
(£1 ”4.000) for his first victory of the 
year, which he said “cased thc 
disappointment of losing toe Davis 
Cup final.” Vilas received Si00.000. 

Vilas, playing with renewed 
confidence alter losing weight and 
changing rackets, admitted the ran 
out of energy in toe second set but 
said he was pleased with hrs 
performance. 

McEnroe, thc Wimbledon and 
LIS Open champion, said he was 
shaken up by Vilas' tactics in the 
first set. Instead of coming out with 
his usual baseline game. V ilas came 
to thc net and forced McEnroe to 
stay back - something he rarely 
does. 

"He surprised me.” McEnroe 
said. “He was getting the best of me 
on his return of serve and was very 
aggressive. He got.me to the point 
where 1 stayed back after my first 
serve and for me that's almost 
unheard of. “But it looked like ho 
got tired in thc second set and sort 
of fizzled out.” . „ . 

villas, who had one of hts worst 
seasons in 1984. said he tired.in the 
second set because he had less than 
12 hours between his victory over 
Ivan Lendl, of Czechoslovakia, and 
the final of the eight-man event. 

”1 played loo laic last night and 
didn't get enough lime to practice 
today." he said. “Usually 1 practice 
an hour and a half before a match 
like this, and I wasn't able today." 
RESULTS: John McEnroe (US) but Jmrny 
Connors (US) 6-3. 4-8, 5-2: Gufflemvo Vlas 
(Am) beat Ivan land (Cz) 6-4. 7.5; Vamck 
Noen (F>1 beal Vitas Gerutaitis [US) 6-3. 2-6.6- 
4; Jimmy Arias (US) best Johan Km* (US) 7-6. 
7-5. Fbiak McEnroe brat VUss, 7-5.64) 

Incentive works for Hull 

rules laid dowu to (he RFU 
handbook 

Three dubs from each division 
are foduded to table A: London 
Scottish, London Irish, Harlequins, 
Leicester, Coventry. Nottingham, 
Bath, Bristol Gloucester. OrreU, 
Sale and Gosforth. This Leaves 
Wasps, London Welsh, Bbckheatb, 
Ross]) a Park. Saracens, Richmond. 
Moseley. Bedford. Northampton, 
Exeter, Waterloo, Heading ley and 
Liverpool forming the other table, a 
situation which to dearly anomalous 
in the light of results this season and 
last season of such clubs as Wasps. 
Water too and Loudon Welsh. 

Funding of tbe tables will be 
provided by a levy on tbe dobs 
involved but clearly sponsorship 
would come high on tbe list of 
priorities. Tbe last tune the dubs 
applied for a national merit table the 
RFU turned it down (on December 
7) because it did not conform with 
the rules. At tbe same time they 
received for consideration a proposal 
for a national merit table from 
Yorkshire, the county which 
effectively denied the RFU their own 
table at toe annual meeting in July 

Yorkshire 
and logic 
are defied 

By Michael Stevenson 

Yorkshire__ 
Lancashi r© 

Deep in a second half almost 
completely dominated by Yorkshire 
in their 18 Group "Roses” match at 
(Ceighlev on Saturday, toe Lanca¬ 
shire full back. Hamcc, had a kick 
charged down; Armen collected and 
set off with the lane apparently at 
his mercy but Pond, tearing across 
from the other wing, tackled him 
into the corner flag and another 
chance had evaporated. 

They came thick and fist, so that 
lope suggested that Yorkshire 
should have won confidently, 
despite Lancashire's half-time lead, 
which they defended to the final 
whistle of two tries to one. 

Lancashire won because they 
were hungry for the ball Like the 
Australian touring team, there were 
limes when they seemed to_6be 
Adding 15 flankers but the inclusion 
of Streti at stand-off half and Hine 
in the centre, after a second 
unofficial “trial" in mid-week, was 
also crucial. 
* Lancashire were well-served by 
scrum half Oldham. Hamer at full 
back and Taylor, a forceful No 8. 
SCORERS: uncart** tries Fowefi end 
fWYortuhk* ny Mehote. 

The incentives for Hull in thc 
second semi-final of the John Player 
Special Trophy on Saturday were 
too many and too much for Leeds to 
cope with. Before a 13.000 crowd at 
Booth ferry Park, virtually a home 
fixture for them. Hull’s fierce rivalry 
with Hull Kingston Rovers meant 
that they had to join their 
neighbours and rivals in thc final to 
hold up their heads. 

In beaiing Leeds 18-6 Hull 
loppled the holders of the irophv 
and obliterated the menace of thc 
burly Australian winger. Eric 
Groihe, with a ruthless display of 
hard tackling. 

Hull's ultimate purpose w-as to 
prove to their supporters that their 
mediocre league performance is no 
reflection of their continuing 
strength. They proved this hand¬ 
somely by stifling the Leeds attack 
and finding lime and space to' 
produce skilful attacks oftheir own. 
These were prompted continually 
by the Australian scrum half. 
Sterling, the Rugby League embodi¬ 
ment of perpetual motion and the 
crafty veteran forward. Norton. 

This pair initiated moves which 

ATHLETICS 
MtAMfc Marathon: 1. J AsnwoRh (OB). 2hr astlAMTK 
l&niin 49sec 2. B Brawn (US). 22021. m^Vjc 
Women: 1, J Yerkgs (US). 2:41 34. O 

BASKETBALL 
UNITED STATES: Nattanrf Association (MSA): 
RiMay*BimiK Chicago Buis 108, Mawaukee hfattsi i 
Bucta ijSt; Boston Coma 105. New York JSSiJLJ 
Kmcks Bi^ Mw Jersey Nets 105. Pfioenbc 
Suns 38; Detroit Pawns 134. Atlanta Hawks SSL, j! 
*11; Kan*?! Qty Kings 132. Los Angeles SfSST* 
CSopers 112; Wan Jazz 118. Denver Nugget? 
108: Los Angeles Lakers 120. PorW^aJ CNBMr'2E 
Blazers B5. Saturday's games: New York 
K™*s 116. Chicago Bute 113; Adana Hawks ATARI UN 
*24. New Jersey Nats 1f4: Dstroft pistons 121, Soutnoart 
Wramgton Bufiata 113: C&veland Cavafcn Bbcfcheatft 
111. Phoenx Suns 10& PtdadeMua 76an 0. Houisk* 
110, MOwuAea Bucks 106: Dalas Mauencks Richmond C 
135. Kansas Qty Kings 107: Los Angeles WunMadon 
Clppore 127. Oanwr Nuggets 115; Seattle vTaMngcn 
Supenneo 10*. kxSana PaoBrs 97; Houston CAMBIUbG 
Rcckets 103. San Francisco Warriors 94. toumamcm 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: PM dnstom Bracfcnefl fr 
Pirates as. Wording 93: Crystal Pataca 
Supersonka S3. Mmdirater GJants 64: 
Bimanghani Btilets 78. FSO Care Manenestar "ne,enoW 
United 90: Kngston 117. Doncaster 108; 
Solent 71. Hemal and Wattord Royals 7% (jncmi u 
Leicester 133. Bolton 116: Crystal Palace 
Supereoma 81. Dencaater 103: Eundartand aZZ.i—jZ 
Maestros 112. TUted 86. Second dntekm: 
Dwtiy 91. Stoka 88; SaridweB Mai 85. 
Calderdata Explorers 93; Colctiraier 71. 

By Keith Macklin 
spill thc Leeds defence three limes 
and brought tries to the New 
Zealanders. Ah Kuoi and Lculauai. 
with a try from the young English 
forward. Proctor, sandwiched in 
between. 

Prendcville. deputizing for the 
injured Kemble, kicked three goals. 
Leeds got a firsi half try from 
Crcasser from a break by Currie, but 
it was ihcir lone threat before they 
were blotted out by the Hull 
tackling. 

Thc League will decide on a 
venue for thc January 26 final on 
Wednesday. The obvious one is 
Bacithferry. with Eftand Road and 
Hcudinglcy as outsiders whose only 
advantage over Booth ferry is 
underground heating. Whatever the 
venue, two Humberside clubs in a 
major final will attract around 
25.000 spectators. 

While St Helens and Wigan were 
idle through postponed matches. 
Oldham won a valuable victory at 
Feathers!one yesterday, in a IV6 
win. Paul Taylor scored two tries. 
Parrish two goals and Ashton a 
dropped goal. 

An outstanding individual dis- 

FORTHE RECORD 

BOXING 
ASTLAMTTC CITY: W-tofweJght Marti 
Bretanq (US) M Marlon Palmar (US), pts. 
ULSAffc South Korea: IBP Junior bantam- 
weight chemptmhlp: Chun Ju-Oo (S Korea, 
houer) M Part Kwai^Gu (S Korea). 

CRESTA RUN 
HEATON GOLD CUP: Tm-day ata-coureo 
|>M (rare Jmction): Final ptaetngUSwias 
unless staled): 1. f Oanwr, 257-®; 2- R 
Canseer. 258.79; 3. J Surtey /GS>, 2SQ.4A; 4. J 
Badruu. 26002: 5. C Tesdarpt (WG). 26139:6. 
C Naur, 261^2. 

HOCKEY 
ATARI LONDON LEAGUE Premier (fviakxr 
Soutnoata a St Albans 0; Tuiso HH 0, 
Btacfcheatft 2. Longue: Otewich 1. Maidenhead 
0. Hoinsiow 4. Cheam Eh Reodng 0, Purtoy 2: 
Richmond D. Bromtay 0: SurtNton 3. Spencer 2 
Wmbtedon 1. Hampstrad Z Canceiied; Hawks 
v Tedtfingwn. CM rCngnMnans « Seckennam. 
CAMBRIDGE Junior dMataral Indoor 
tournament: South 5, North 4; East 10. South 
5: North 9. East 2. North 3. South 3; South 13, 
East 3; North 13. East 9. Final platings: 1. 
Norm 5pCK a South 5 (North won On goal 
difference): 3, East 2- 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA.- NatteoM Lwgue (NHL): 
Friday's game® Buffalo Sabres 7, Pdtuugh 

Crystal Pataca S3. Wonuanwai 68: Boton 69. 
MandWSttr 72. Crystal Pateee 84. Bah 53; 
Kingsion 94, ErttaW Browns 48; Manchester 
7ft Worthy Witps 45; ShrfSeW Hatters 7^ 
Worthing Wast* 27. Wcmees National Cup: 
Mnti-floafc London Botxats 83. Nurtharapton 
76. 

CRICKET 
ADELAIDE: One-day cap, sand-final; South 
Aus&rtta 298 far 6 (D Hookas 161. Hartman 
100 not our) d Western Austrafta 173 (Q Marsh 
48. R VtCunly StxZJL 

CYCLING 
BREMEN: Sn-ttey mm Ptactao* after B«W 
night 1, D Thina/D CMrk |W3/Aus) 140 
pews. One tap boWntt Z T Kwten/H Rrttto 

KnstamaRR UrtvNstiQ 
P^(W1 (WG/Neth) 

70; 8. ROoeb^Rsns 

Friday's games: Buffalo Sabres 7, PMtsixvgh 
Pengutas 2: Quebec Nordquas 5. Washington 
Capitate 3; Cdmonion OSats 7. WbWpad Jets 
4. Saturday's gnimu. Buffalo Satires 7. New 
York Islanders 3: OT-New Ycrt Rangers 3. 
Bostcn Bruins 3t New Jersey Darts 5, 
Montreal Canafens 4; Los Angrtra Kings 5. 
Detroit Red Vfcw 3; Quebec Nonfiques 8. 
Mstiurgh Penguins 3; Hartford Wiraera 4. 
Chicago Black Hanks 3; OT-MJmesota Norm 
Bars 4, CaJgary Hamers 4; Vancouver 
Canucks 4. Toronto Mapte Leals 1: 
PWadofohBi Ffyofo 6, St LoUjBiues a. 

SNOOKER 
WMMdGXOtt UensaaOe CnM Ctesrte 
Second round: C Thortwn (Can) w S 
Longworth (Btackbuml. 5-3; W Tfaoma W K 
aevsns (Can), 5*1; J Virgo btMMBCtaod, 5-0. 

REAL TENNIS 
Oman's Ctutr Brie Aogos Cop (Under 24 
Open Stngtes): Second roond: J Malo bt M 
Strata (Leamington) 6-1.6-Ct P tttchener bt T 
Wartura 6-4. &-5. (karteHtaeta G Parsons 
(Potworoi) tit tu DryMtata 6-0. 3-6. 6-2: 
N Smrti (Queen's) bt Mrta 6-2,2-6,6-4; M 
Gooong rrroon) bt Ttohener 6-2.6-0; J &wr 
» N Pend^ah 6-3.6-4. Semi-fiRal: Paroons bt 
Smith 5-6. >-1; Snow bt GOOdtog 6-3, 4-6. 
6-5. Fhrt: SoM M Pnom 6-4.6-4. 

play by Eccics. thc big Warrington 
stvond row forward, saw him score 
one try and make four others as 
Warrington overwhelmed Hunslct 
•18-16. John Bevan got his 200th try 
for Warrington and Carbcn kicked 
eight goals. 

In ihe second division. Mansfield 
Marksmen, winning 17-6 at Hud¬ 
dersfield. stole a promotion chasing 
march on Salford, as York pulled 
back a nine points deficit to beat 
Salford 10-9 with a late try. 

Two more estranged Fulham 
players have joined new clubs. This 
weekend John Crosslcy, a halfback, 
has moved to Bradford Northern 
3nd the centre. Trevor Stockley, to 
Widncs. 

JOHN PLAYER TROPHY: Senf-ftWb HUH 1ft 
Leeds 6 (at Boothfeny Part) 

first dMsteh: Bradford Northern 28. Barrow 
12. FeathoTsuxw Rovers 6. Owtiam 13. 
WorUngion Town 6. Casttoford 24. wamngion 
48. Histstet 16. Postponed: Halifax v Wigan. 
Leigh v INMneK St Helens v Hull Kingston 
Rovers. 

Second division: Batter 14. Wakefield Trinty 9: 
Huddersfield 6. Mans hold Marksmen 17; York 
10. Sarfbnd 9 Postponed: Carfisto v Bridgend; 
Futaasn v Bratnfoy: Rochdale Horws v 
Whaehavon: Swnoon v SheHWd. 

DARTS 
5TOKE: Embassy World ProfeSMavn 
Ctumpionsftlp: First round (GB utaess staiodV 
vu Lope (Bel) m R Sinnaeve (Can). 2-1; R 
Anderson bt A Llnuun lfin| 2-1: D 
Whftcombe bt A MacKinnon (CanL 2-0; R 
Stewart (Aua) bt L Rras. 2-1; J Wison bt P 
Masson. 2-0: J Cosnan tit R Scott, 2-0; L 
Marten) (Bel) bt D Lea. 2-1; K Dollar M N 
Vnchtai IUSL 2-a 

SQUASH RACKETS 
BELFAST) Uater Bank Horn MarnatiOMl 
Oaraptonabln: Men; Endand 5, Ireland 0. 
(Engted names first): Q Wffiams bt V Hoaay. 
9-6. 9-3.9-2; D Lloyd bt J Barren. MD. 9-0.8- 
3, 9-3: B Beeson U J McKay. 9-1. 96. 9-7: A 
Naylor tit J Hunt 9-3.9-4, 93: D Parson u j 
PhelKi, 9-1, 9-2. 9-1. Wales 3. Scotland Z 

IWatas names flrett: J Evans lost to C 
McManus. 7-9. 6-9. 9-3. 9-7. 2-9: A Davtes bt 
MacLaan. 9-2. 9-0. 9-6; t SaRabury M J 
McGhee. 9-3. 9-3, 9-0; A Evans bt A 
Cutbbartson. 9-7,7-9.9-7.10-9: B Thornes k»t 
to A Thomosort, 6-9. 5-9, 9-9. 3-9. Woman: 
Ireland 4, Wataa 1. (Ireiand names first): M 
Byrne tx D Tumtiui, 69. 9-0. 94. 9-1: B 
Lowans lost as 3 Johnson, 4-9.9^6,1-9.4-ft M 
Bute bt D Mmray. 9-4.9-2.9-1: C UcOtaoutit 
bt S Stevenson, 39. 3-9. 9-6. >6. 19* R 
Qutanbt A Roberts. 9-3.9-5.96. 
CAIMOWS sc London EC4: Nat West Bank 
Brittab UMfr 19 Chare portsfop: Second 
rouid JOB uniecs stated): G Wane (Can) M D 
Pwk. 9-5, 7-9. 9-5. 9-1; F ERs bt R Bta*ar 
[SwtCL 9-0. 9-0. 9-2: M Oxley bt P Turret (9we) 
M, 9-1,9-6; R Cune pteth), tit J Arndt (WG) 4- 

Greoory. 7-9.4-9. &-0.9-5.9-ft RGraham biC 
Wafer 9-1,94.9-1: C van der Wath bt T Kbtt 
(WG) 9-5, 9-6, 9-6; M Calms tit M Hooter 
ICanL 9-5, B-4, 9-1; Y Abbas bt D Medtfnos 9- 
B. 6-r, 9-5: J LBey bt A Cray 94, 9-2, M; 0 
Pooto tit P Christianson (Nor) 9-3. M. 7-9.6-7; 
ATUter (Eg) bt M Thomas H»ML M, 9-1:0 
Harris tit KTeata Robinson 
til A By 9-3.94L 9-1; T Storey bt D Deadman 
9-2.1-9. W. 9-3. 

VOLLEYBALL: 
WEiaft fiWn-Wtflai* «winan*a tournament: 
SsM-Anfe USSR bt South Korea 3>1; Clita 
bt West Grama ny 34). Other raatahaK Canada 
bt Franca 3-fl. iMhartandf bi CzechosteraWa 
3-0. 

RUGBY UNION 
CHESHIRE CUP: Second round; Bskenteati 
Park 6. Davenport 16. 
COLTS RFU COUNTY CHAMPtOHSHPfe 
Sranr-finrt round: UnettHte 38, North 
Mteands6. 
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CRICKET: KAPIL DEV RETURNS IN THE LAND WHERE YESTERDAY’S VILLAIN BECOMES TODAY’S HERO. 

England depart a volatile 
scene, leaving India 

in Gavaskar’s dogcart 
From John 

After the third Test match 
had ended in the inevitable 
draw here on Saturday, the 
Indian selectors announced the 
return of Kapil Dev to play in 
the Test starting in Madras next 
Sunday. While they were doing 
so The Indian team had to run 
(he guantlet of an angry public 
as they returned to their hotel. 
England, for their part were 
cheered along the route. 

U was not that England owed 
their popularity to the cricket 
they had played, rather was it a 
consequence of the cricket that 
India had not played. Those 
who follow the game on the sub¬ 
continent. whether in India ol 
Pakistan, arc notoriously 

This, though, had been a 
case of extreme provocation. 

It is a match best forgot ten 
and that is bad luck on 
Azharuddin. the maker of a 
century on his Test debut. 
Gavaskar says it will be his last 
cricketing appearance in Cal¬ 
cutta unless Bombay should 
need him here for the Ranji 
Trophy. There is not another 
Test match scheduled for Eden 
Gardens until 1987-88. and the 
chances are that Gavaskar will 
have retired by then anyway. 
There is alwavs the World Cup. 
though, in 1987. 

Gavaskar has scoffed at a 
•.uggestion that the police 
besought him to declare when 
lie did last Friday afternoon for 
fear that the crowd would get 
out of hand. All the same, after 
India had bowled England out 
for 276 just before lea yester¬ 
day. he left the ground ahead of 
his team for a rendezvous with 
the Indian selectors. Although 
subsequently unrepentant, he 
was told in no uncertain terms 
ihat the game is a lot bigger 
than Gavaskar. It was not at all 
the jolly post-test Durbar. The 
chances are. I think, that 
Gavaskar will not now lead the 
Indian side to Melbourne for 
next month's one-day jamboree. 

Besides Kapil Dev. Ashok 
Malhotra has been brought into 
lhc Indian party for Madras, 
(iaekwad. who lias a fractured 
linger, and Prabhaki are omit¬ 
ted from the side that played 
here. Gaekwad's fracture, in¬ 
flicted by Cowans, is his first, 
despite his having done battle 
many limes with the West 
Indian fast bowlers, it will be a 
proper Indian side again with 

Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent. Calcutta 
Kapil Dev in iL Without him his last of the rour. and Gower 
their faster bowler looked, plays again. Nothing would suit 
dreadfully thin, although yestrr-' England better than for their 
day Chetan Aharma finished off captain to run into form, 
the England innings with a spell Donald Carr. Peter May and 
of four for 11 in six overs. Charles Palmer, the Test and 

It was a fairly dismal 
performance by England to lose 
their last eight wickets for 178 
runs on this pitch. Ifthey lacked 
incentive and found the behav¬ 
iour of the crowd distracting 
(Gavaskar and Shaslri were 
heckled and pelted at every 
turn), someone surely should 
have gone in and made a 
hundred. Instead, much of the 
bailing was wholly undistin¬ 
guished. 

County Cricket Board's top 
brass, will be in Madras to 
discuss, among other things, the 
possibility of an under-25 tour 
to India next winter. It is an 
admirable scheme. They will 
also find much lobbying going 
on for the right to stage the final 
of the next World Cup. to be 
played jointly in India and 
Pakistan. Politics permitting, 
the final is certain to be in 
India: Bombav and Calcutta arc 

For three-quarters of an hour keen to have iu 
Gatling brought a touch of 
panache and authority to it 
only to get himself out trying to 
chop an off break to third man. 

By tradition Bombay is the 
main cricketing centre of India. 
It is also more accessible and 
has the better hotels. Calcutta's 

Lamb made some strong hits claim is based on the fact that 
without even looking fully at they have the largest stadium in 
case against the spinners. In the the country. A crowd of 80.000 
same column. 30 years almost could be guaranteed. On bal- 
lo the day. I wrote about Colin ance Bombay looks to have the 
Cowdreys first test hundred, stronger case, though after the 
scored at Melbourne in his third events of recent days Calcutta is 
Test match. Yesterday Chris- due a favour, 
topher. his son. appeared also indu: fm inning* 437 tw 7 tiodamd m j 
for the third time, had played Shaatrt m w 
himself in well enough to raise rj strath dm om_ 7 

hopes of history repeating itself - » 
when he was leg-before, trying Extra*(n-bi)_ 1 

to pull a straight off break. He ~^T 
gg» so differently from his * M b 
tauter that comparisons are vwym. w b Amammh. h Adaruddin. ts 
pointless. But it was another J^™***J“fit*™.LstwramMuist*- 
boat miSSCd. un m 

Only Gatling to have the «-,+* 
measure of Silvaramaknshnan. a-o-io-o; E&oonds 4-3-2-o-, emsoo i-o-i-oj 
whatever the leg spinners' .iff* 1‘0*1: BoWMOn 

gures maysuggest. Of the two 
off spinners in the match. __ , England:Rtmmrtng* 
Yadav looked more likely to _*a 
take wickets than Pocock. n t RownwobY»to»___-as 
Without bowling as accurately. -19 
He bowled Robinson, who was MianHraawrtntei----. 5 

pushing defensively forward, AjWM^£^'si^=Z=; $ 
between bat and pad. Robinson, c scow*»y r-o-» b Yadav- 27 

by all accounts, has been I 
looking a very good player, and RMQB*onc**dBSii*m*- 1 

be was due for an off day. - 2 
Down ion kept his end up for 20 ^ 1_ 
overs, to no one's surprise: t"4**-2716 
FI(icon ii’nc mil in an imnmh- PALL OF VflCXE^i 1-71,2*58,3-116,4*162, 

ui Ifi aSt-0U!i an imprOCT 5-183,6-228.7-269.8-270,9-273,1Q-27&. 
able left - handed return catch bowung: storm. Prauukar 
by Chelan Sharma and Ed- S-1-16-0; Swararaatalshnan 28-7-900; Yadav 

monds nicked a short ball to 
first Slip. ‘ N^andirttiradebtiadtebratote 

In 1076-77. when there was 
little likelihood of as much as 26t DOUQUCt 
an hour's plav on the Iasi ® t ■ 

™°,r8 mooo “SSC-llar and brickbat 
turned up to watch India being Wellington (AFP) - The Pakistan 
beaten. The size of yesterday's cricket team arrived in New 
crowd - the ground was no Zealand icstcrdav with Ja\cd 
more than two-thirds full - was M,and:*d- the captam handing out a 
__ „r ,l. bouquet ana a brickbat to New 
Shs^lri^hari hnilpd no Thursrfav Zcaland crictel administrators. His bhastn had baited on Thursday bouque[ was direcled at New 
and of Gavaskar s indifference. Zealand umpires. Miandad said he 
I hope they turn out in force in did not expect umpiring would be 

Total -29 
*S M Gavaskar. A D Gacfcwad. D B 
VengMtXaf. M B Amamnth, M Azbaruddta. ts 
M Koouni, Chelan Shama. L Staramafcrtsb- 
ian, dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-29. 
BOWUNG: Cowans 4-T-S-fl; Cowdrey 
M-IM; Edmonds 4-3-2-0; E»son 1-O-1-O; 
Pscscfc 2-1-4-0; Lamb 1-0-S-1; Robinson 
i-i-Ofl: Fowtar 1-1-0-0. 

ENGLAND: Rtai tertnpa 
G Fowtar c vangaaitar 
bSharamafcratman_49 
fi T Robtmon b Yadav_36 
*D I Gower eShastrib Yadav-19 
P l Pececfc e Azhaniddta 
MbwdWn 5 
MWOattDflbYattov_  48 
A J Lamb c Kirmanl b Sharma ______ 87 
C S Cowdrey l-b-w b Yadav_ 27 
IPB Pn—Wnw nntn.d 6 
PHEAnoodac Gavaskar bSbarraa_ 8 
w M BBaon c aod b Stawma..... 1 
MG CowansbShanaa- . 1 

Extra frb 2. n-b 7)..— 8 

Dujon is the wicketkeeper impersonating a cartwheel as he gathers a throw from Richards 

Unbeaten century by Haynes 

Madras. 

Kepil Dev plays in Madras 

should be a much better one, 
not least because the pitch 
usually has some pace in ii, and 
all being well a day's play will 
not be lost to rain. 

Meanwhile. England meet 
South Zone in a four-day match 
starling in Hyderabad this 
morning. It is from the south 
that most of the great Indian 
spinners have come Sivaramak- 
rishnan. who could himself 
become one. is from there, but 
he is being given the week off. 
French gels a game, conceivable 

. JL . BOWLING; Sharma 123-0-38-4; Prabhakar 
1 Ed- S-1'16-0; Sivaramakriahnan 28-7-90-2; Yadav 
all to 32.1tMW:Sha8M234-*L«. 

Ne-baUa and trtdafl debdad to bowtooL 

e was 

NZ get bouquet 
nds^ and brickbat 
being "cllmgion r AFP) - The Pakistan 
rdav's cricket team arrived in New 
IS no Zealand icstcrdav with taxed 
- was Miandad- (be captain handing out a 

bouquet and a brickbat to New 
ir«ria Zealand cricket administrators. His 
irsaay bouquet was directed at New 
rence. Zealand umpires. Miandad said he 
Tee in did not expect umpiring would be 
there an issue during the three Tests in 

Melbourne (AFPt - Desmond 
Haynes, the West Indian opener, 
steered his side to a memorable 
victory with an unbeaten century 
against Australia in the first of the 
World Series Cup one-day matches 
here yesterday 

in an effortless baiting display the 
West Indians scored 241 for three 
wickets off 44. Sobers after Australia 
had made 240 for six from Ihe 
maximum 50overs. 

Haynes was unbeaten on 123 
after destroying the Australian fits! 
bowlers in the early pan of his 
innings. The West Indian was 
unanimously voted man of lhc 
match. His unbeaten century came 
up in 196 minutes From 130 balls 
with 15 boundaries. 

Haynes and Viv Richards, who 
made 47. were involved in a third- 
wicket partnership of 94 in 66 

minutes off 81 bails to put paid to 
any chance ofan Australian victory. 

Later Allan Border, the Austra¬ 
lian captain, praised Haynes's 
performance, saying: "We just 
couldn't do anything about him." 
Border said that at the lunch 
interval his side were confident that 
lhc Australian total was good 
enough to have lhc West Indian's 
under pressure. “But today was 

their day. Wc did what we could but 
they won in a canter.** 

Australia's score was their highest 
ever at the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground against West Indies in a 
one-day match, healing the previous 
best of226 in January last year. 

Clive Lloyd, the West Indies 
captain, was critical of his side's 
performance in the field, highlighted 
by several easy dcopped catches. 
The first came when Border, then 
on 33. was put down by Richie 
Richardson at cover point off the 
bowling of Richards with the score 
ai 124 for three. 

Another vital dropped chance 
was that of David Boon, also on 33. 
who was missed by Gordon 
Greenidge at deep backward square 
leg off Joel Garner when the score 
had readied 147. 

Border went on to become 
Australia's highest scorer with 73 
and Boon made a creditable 55. the 
two sharing a fourth-wicket stand ot 
It 5. 

The pick of the West Indian 
attack was the fast bowter, Joel 
Gamer, who captured three wickets 
for 41 off his 10 overs. The all- 
rounder. Hldiite Baptiste, on Ihe 
other hand, had 73. hit off his nine 
overs, and took only one wicket. 

Lloyd said that he would play in 
the first World Series night match in 
Sydney but would not play again 
unless bis side reached the final in 
Melbourne. The long-serving cap- 
lain said lhat Richards would lead 
the side in his absence. 

AUSTRALIA 
G M Uftiod. c HtrtJtt* 0 Garner _— 0 
AMJradtencHouma.bBapitei*-...... 27 
K C Wassata, nn out__-.. 33 
A R Banlar. e8aptBM.il Gamer- 73 
DC Boon. 0 Marshal--- 55 
W B PtlHps, c Greerrtdge. bGnrruv- 23 
SO'Donml,notout-.-—.. 7 
G F Lawson, not out _—--  8 

Ettras (Is7.vf4.n-t3 3)___ 00 

Total(6wMi)--  240 
FAIL OF WICKETS; 1-0. 2-*8. 3-78. 4-183, 
S-220,8-324. 
BOWUNG: Gamer. 10-2-41-8; Mantel, 
10-0-32-1 Baptist*. 9-0-73-1; KoUnfi. 
10-1-41-0; flktenls. 10-1-37-0: Gams. 
1-0-9-0. 

• WEST WOlK 
CGGuwMge.t) Barnett-  .12 
OL Haynes, not out-123 
RBRtatenJcon.BBoon.bUweon-.__ 34 
IV A Rlctents. e Phffpa. b McDetmdO_47 
HA Gomes, not out—. 2 

Extras fw 5, H) 17.01)_ 23 

TaWOtakte)_  241 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-89.2-Mfl, 3-234 
BOWUNG: Lawson. 10-0-45-1; McDermott. 
9 5-0-52-1: Hogg. 8-0-43-ft OUomefl. 3- 
0-24-ft BametL 10-2-23-1: Wemeie, Z- 
0-18-0; Border. 2-0- 18-tL 

Sri Lanka tune up with one-day wins 

New Zealand and he was not 
worried about the ability of local 
umpires. 

Complaints about umpiring 
soured New Zealand's recent tour of 
Pakistan, which ended last month 
with a 2-0 victory for the hosts in a 
thrcc-Tcst series. 

The Pakistan captain's brickbat 
went to organizers of his team's 
nine-match itinerary. Miandad said 
he uas unhappy at the lack i>f 
serious match practice for the first 
Test. Pakistan have only one three- 
day game and two one-day 
internationals before the Test starts 
in Wellington on January lit. 

Brisbane (Agencies). - The Sir 
Lankans beat Queensland in two 
nne-day matches over the weekend, 
a fine preparation lor their fust one- 
day international against Australia 
in Sydney tomorrow. 

They won the first game on 
Saturday by five wickets and the 
second yestnday on a faster swing 
rate alter rain had slopped play. 

On Saturday, the Queensland 
batsman Glenn Trimble scored 100 
in 102 minutes, including eight 
fours and two sixes, in his side's 212 

for five. However. Dulecp Mend is. 
the Sri Lankan captain, replied with 
72 not oul inrludung two sixes, to 
guide his side to victory. 

Luck was with Mcndis. who was 
dropped by Thomson when on 51 
and again put down when he drove 
Thomson into lhc covers. 

In the second match yesterday, it 
was the lum of Roy Dias, the Sn 
Lankan vicc-capiam. to score a 
tentun. He made an undefeated 
210 

SATURDAY 
QUEENSLAND: 

A CourOcB c Montis bJonn .... .. 44 
NKttrcKunvpubGOeSftn—- 4 
C Smart cModLOTflcbflaViByohO -.—.- 15 
GTnmctoratau:-  100 
T Hates c A Oo Siva bRotnavtiho- 12 
RRttusIb-wbRatnivoke- 4 
G Whyte not out_13 

EdrasiMi4.w11.n-bS)_ 20 

Tot* (5 adrta. in 50 ovor^....—_  212 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-45.3-102.4-141. 
5-17T. 
BOWLIN G-Db S*v> 10-1-48-1: Join 10-1-29-1; 
J R Ratnayofca 9-1-33-2; R J RatnayMa 10-1- 
37-1; Khiw 8«4»4: Madugal* 34-144. 

Slti LANKA: 
S WsterauiycEubbMaguk*_28 
BKuruupuc Thomson bFia-5 
RMgdugaJfecPftfflpsbMoguto.u..._  45 
ROasiwiout___. .. 35 
A Da SKn b Ractemann--- 4 
D Mentis not out_- - - - - 72 
U Karnotn not out_ 14 

Extras(b3. t-03w4)_ __ 10 

Totalt5wte.h47Jowr3|- 213 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-11. 2-80. 3-83. 4-183. 
5-178. 
BOWUNG. Rackemam tO-Mi-i. Fra* 9-147- 
*: Thomsor 7.3-1-284: Msowra 10-2-50-2: 
HotlTR 74-2J-D. Whyte 44-19-0 

Yesterday 
SRI LANKANS 

MVonHashtePMUptbRadwinann__ 3 
S A R SBv* run out...... 29 
BKunnucPMtMbFrvi-—--10 
ADaUracHwtecteRbMsgulra.^.^ 45 

R L Dtas not mu, ..._— - 110 
L R □ MwxSs b Mvguat-8 

UKamabibRacfcamnn—..  11 
JARdnaynkanotM___   14 

Exm (kb 5. «5)__  to 

Toml[G,wfcte, 50owra) -__ 240 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-20. 3-53, 4-13ft 
5-144,5-201. 

BOWUNG: Rackamann 10-0-52-2; Prat 
10-3-23-1; Hanactel 10-1-37-0! Whyte 
8-0-35-0; Magutra 14-0-58-2; Notes 
4-o-30-a 

Chranslanrf- 
RB Karr not out..  87 
ABCourtconotout_ S5 

. Extras (bl.lb-1.n-b, 2 «1|......._ 11 

Toul (no wVb, In 30.1ow*)-153 

BOWUNG: G Ds Stiva 74484; John 74-304; 
Rstnayefca 5.1-0-774. Ratnayaka <4-214, 
K amain 6-1424. ManSa 2-0-74 

unbeaten 
and free 

By Fat Butcher . - 
Tim Hutchings has two narrow 

escapes from being caught speeding 
in Bef&st on Saturday Mulching's 
pre-race incidents arc becoming as 
newsworthy as his victories: his win 
on a frozen course .at MaDusk on 
Satruday maintained his unbeaten 
record m iivc major cross-country 
events this season- Hutchings 
missed his plane to Gateshead six- 
weeks ago. and motored there, 
arriving at 4pm on the day of race. 
Then, two days ago. he arrived ai- 
the stan with police escort after they 
had encountered him perilously 
close to a penalty, on the Northern 
Ireland M2 motorway. Fortunately., 
they did not want his autograph on 
a speeding ticket so he saved his 
name, only to find that Muir and 
Kieran were after his number in.the 
race itself : 

In the best xenophobic iradiuon4 

of the Englishman. Irishman and 
Scotsman stories (as .told from 
London). Hutchings ran out the 
winner, but Muir. the.. Scottish 
champion.-and Kiernan. one of the 
Irish marathon revelations of the 
Olympic Games, had their own 
success stories. 

Kiernan employed the dame 
tactics that took him to 8 prestigious 
ninth place in the Olympic 
marathon - his colleague John 
Treacy won the silver medal in his, 
first marathon. Kienan started 
steadily on the fast five-tap course, 
joined the leaders on the second lap, 
and forced the breakaway with 
Hutchings and Muir on the third 
lap. Currently training for his next 
marathon, which may be London in 
April. Keiman inevitably -dropped 
behind the track men when. Muir, 
(breed rhe pace on the penultimate' 
lap. 

Even Hutchings admitted.. thaL 
had the Scot managed to open, up 
more than the five-metres lead that 
be had. then the Englishman may 
hax-e succumbed. But Hutchings 
plugged the gap. got away un the last 
short incline a kilometre from 
home, and won by 25 metres. 

Muir is well on the way to 
optimum form for the world 
championships in Lisbn in March, 
and Hutchings informed the English 
selectors that, at this point - he flies 
to New Zealand next Sunday for 
three months warm-weather train¬ 
ing. be does not wish to be 
considered for Lisbon. He has beep' 
told, however, that if he changes iris 
mind before the English champion¬ 
ships - the selection race — on 
March 2. he will almost certainty be 
added to lhc tram. 

With the likes of Dave Clarke, 
who beat Hutchings in a road race 
test week, and Mike McLeod, the 
Olympic 10.000 metres silver medal 
winner, also in such good form, plus 
Jon Richards, whose fourth on 
Saturday has finally confirmed the 
tremendous promise he showed as a 
junior, and Julian Goalrr and. 
Eamonn Martin, prospects for 
England in the team championship 
sriO look good. 
RKWLT: T Httiefmg* (Erafand) 22ten OSmc; 
Z N Muir (Scotitnti] 2210: 3, G Woman 
(RepntBc at Mand) 2217;'*. J Rfctottb 
(agbn^agl; ft M OYUteara {Ftopubfc ol 
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BOXING: BRITISH CHAMPION TRIUMPHS SKIING SWIMMING 

European 
title for 

Honeyghan 
Perugia (Reuter) - Lloyd Hnney- 

ghan. of Bermondsey, nun ihe 
European neUerweight champion¬ 
ship here by knockiup out (he ihlo 
holder. Gianfranco Rosi. or Italy, 
with a decisive combination only 
seren minutes into the host. 

Honeyghan and Rosi were on even 
terms until (be Jamaican-born 
Briton suddenly sprang at His 
opponent after one morale «if the 
third round. Honeyghan put a right 
into lhc face of his slightly taller 
opponent and folio* ed immediately 
nitb a powerful left book. 

Rosi went through (he ropes and 
I tanged bis head on lhc floor 
immediately outside ihe ring. He 
failed to regain his feeL 

Rosi. aged 27. started well in (he 
first defence of the Ulle he won !>» 
heating the Spaniard. Pcricao 
Fernandez, in his hnmcinwn here 
Iasi July. The Italian took the 
initiative with his jerky, often 
dangerous attacks, but be nwiied a 
cut above bis right eyebrow from a 
clash of heads in the opening round. 

He landed a successful nne-rwo to 
Honeyghan"s head in the second 
round and appeared to be in control 
until the Briton struck 59 seconds 
into the third round. The unbeaten 
Honeyghan. aged 24. always more 
nimble and fluid than Rosi. has won 
13 of his bouts inside (he distance. 
His lictory means British boxers 
bold fixe European titles. 

• ATLVNTIC CITN - Mark 
Breland, the Olympic gold medal 
winner, used a four-inch reach 
advantage to witrt a six-rouud 
unanimous decision oier Marion 
Fulmer in his second professional 
bout yesterday. Renter reports. 
Breland, a tall and lean welter¬ 
weight. circled and jabbed eflcc- 
tiich enough to keep his opponent 
at bay. The 21 year old New \ orkcr 
was content to try to outpoint 
Palmer. 

Barrett in 
protest 

over Cable 
Bv Srikumar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 

Mike BarreiL the London 
promoter, has protested to the 
British Boxing Board of Control 
about Jimmy Cable, of Orpington 
defending his British light-weight 
title against Prince Rodney on a 
Frank Warren show at the 
Alexandra Pavilion, on February 

JO. 

Barren is behexed lo be cia:m:r.g 
that Cable's manager. Doug Bid well 
had told him w hen Rodney gave up 
the title that Cable would defend on 
h;« promotion. The board meet on 
W ednesdav la consider rhe matter. 

Bid well agreed yesterday ihat he 
had agreed to lei Cable box fr-r 
Barren by December 31. “Jimmy 
could not box by ihcn because he 
had had a hard year and I wrote to 
the board asking for ihe fight to be 
sometime in January or February. 
When Warren signed up Rodney I 
cnmulled my solicitors ar.d decided 
lo fight Ibr Warren. 

"I base to do what is best for my 
fighter. And Warren is paying me 
d-<ub!v the money I was gening irom 
RjrreiL I'm quite happy w;lh the 
aroiRfement and what is more 
hmmy Cable r- happy with n." 

Wjiren said yesterday 'T have a 
comr.u.1 wuh Bid well and Maunce 
Hop,-. Podncy'* manager, and va far 
as I am concerned' Cable and 
Rodney are boxing for me.” 

A MANII. V. Thousands of griev¬ 
ing Filipinos stood ai lhc roadside , 
u* watch the funeral processicn ol 
ihe Filipino champion. Gabriel ' 
“Rash" Eiordc. here yesterday. AFP 
report. Flordc. the Philippines' most 
sussVsMul boxer was world jamcr 
lightweight champion irom Hpij. 
l^uT. He died on Januan 2 j! 40. 
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Faycltcville. Arkansas. (Reuter) - 
Fast Germany kept up its domi- 
nailun of lhc US swimming 
international inumamcrit last night, 
winning five of the nine events. 
Sven Lod/icwxki. aged 19. won his 
fourth individual frccrjylc event ia 
four incs. the men's 400-met res in 3 
min 45.34 see. He also swam the 
tasint 2fJ0-mctrc anchor leg in 
history. 1:4b. TO. ns East Germany 
won the 800 freestyle relay in world- 
beMltmc at 7:13.a9. 

Astrid Sirauss won her third 
event - the women's 1500 freestyle 
- in In-On.J|. Dirk Richlcruon ihe 
men's -ik) backstroke in meet 
retnnl lime oi 1:58.75. and Cast 
CH'rman women's JH1U metre 
IreeMylc relay team won in 8:00.08. 
Friday 
MEN: Franiyte ICO PMUh: 1. S Lotitewulri 
•EG). *9 i. M Boort (UEL *9.64: 3. 0 
flenwr |£G1. 43 th BOOm: I. UXlrlewslO 7n*0 
49 48w. L*. U Dassirt (EGL 756.75:3. S Ltess 
I EG) 7 59 72 placing. 7. B Bolr. 
813X0. 200m relay: I. Untuti States A 
143.8*. ?. Un<tcO States B. 1j*6.10. 3. 
Anc vms B. 5 4C 78 Breavtrofca; HNae 1, R 
Schrcwtior (U^. 1 02.76, ?. J Unborrl (US). 

Victor; bent: Andreas Wenzel skis to triumph 

Wenzel defies icy track 
to win World Cup slalom 

medtef relay: 1. umd inn A. 140 21; 2. 
Arkansas UHm*r A. 1 40 71; 3, Unttoti States 
B 144 37 

WOMEN: rreaanila: 50 walre*. 1. J Jonnson 
•lT-i .■‘Sr-liK- 2 l Ctreian tUS>. 2629. 3. * 
i>»n fUSL 75 30 200ns 1 4 SjruaM (EG). 

1.59.62: 2 J Bunsoion (USL 1X941: 3 H 
Frmdncfi (EGl. 24040. 200n relay: 1. Uneac 
Slates A. 1X596: Z Soviet Union. 1X9.2& 3. 
Untad Stales 3.1.58 73 Backatrak*: 100k 1. 
C Skltil (EG). 10240. 2. 0 MltcteC (USX 
I 025*; 3. A Hayoa (US). 1.0435. tndteltewl 
madtey: 400ac 1, M QnjBone (USk 4.4439; 2. 
T Cohan (USL 4.46.32. ft E Oantieterava 
(USSR). 4.4747. Matite* rater 1Mb 1. 
United Sum A. 154.58: 2. USSR. 15021; 3. 
UnUati States B. 137 58. 

Saturday 
MEN'S: FreutytK 480 matrac t. LsOMwiM. 
X4534; 2. box 352.18: 3. D B*g«r (U3L 
353.01. lOOm rater I. EM Gwmwiy. 7.1343. 
Z United Sintra A. 7 1797: 1 Sweden. 
7.34 76. Badutrnka: 200m: 1. Rfttetar. 158 75: 
2. iP Born* (LG), 2 01.47.3. D BoUlord tGBi. 
2.03.84. Bottrftir lOOac I. U Gary. 53 57; 2. 
Varum. 53.80, 1 T A OeBiftM (USL 5523. 
tetitekkid rawSor 200m: 1. J HtUfcy (C2L 
201.96: ft Bemtit. 2.0209: 3. S Rcftyjui 
^IMfl). ft 03 99. Bnmh ptacmg: 7. P Bre». 

WOMEN: Fteeatyle; lOOtsatrex t.J Johncen 
54 0ft ft M CngOona (US). 56 43 ft H 
Fnotireite. 5663 1500m: I. A Sram 
16.0641; ft G fltfltar lEOL 150658: ft T 
Canon. 1008 31.800m reUrl East Garmany. 
8 00.DB: ft Umed Sum A. 8 034ft ft iknati 
States B. 8.13.41. Breattakaka: 200ac I. L 
Satacon (USSR). ft29 Sft ft S BeefftCka (EGl 
28040: ft T Banter OKI. 25448 
pieanft 5. G Stantey (OB) 235.17. 

Spinks tights back 
Detroit (Renter) - Leon Spinks, 

ibr former World Boxing Associ¬ 
ation heavyweight champion, plans 
io return to the rinc here on January 
.11 after a 21-niomh absence. 

BASKETBALL 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Crash puts Princess out of race 
Paris (Retitsr) - Princess Caroline 

of Monaco pulled out of the Pans- 
Dakar motor rally on Saturday after 
an accident in Algeria on Friday left 
her shaken but unhurt 

The princess and her husband. 
Siephano Casiraghi. abandoned ihe 
gruelling S.T?0 miles race when 
iheir 16-tonne truck overturned on 
rough terrain in northern Algeria h 
happened 13 miles outside the fown 

of Ouragla while Casiraghi was at 
the wheel. 

Rough roads oho forced the ihrcc 
official Lada enlrics. favountes lo 
win the race, to pull oul only five 
days mlo the 22-day Irek lo the 

Senegalese capital. 
Ladas driven by Pierre Lartigue 

Ican-Louis Schlesser and vO-dmerx 
Pierre tabourllc and Michel Sardou 
liad pulled oni following cngin, 

pr.jtlcni5 

La Maritir. Fr.in^r (Reutcri - 
Andreas Hcr,/d of !.iooh;cnxlc»P. 

j vulom ,*v .111 Iktc ; cMcrday 

:n ;r.j l:r-l " c-rU Cup alpine -.L;ing 
treeofthc xca-«in :»' be suited in the 
Pyrenees lYc.i/ci was isxi.-sj j:i ;in- 
fir-, t lej:. when hull’ r>1 ihe "■l-xirr.nf. 
•‘■eld. including Mura Girard chi. ihe 
World Cup o'-erail leader, failed to 
finish cn a tough and icy tract., and 
then survived a strong challenge by 
Jonas Nilsson, of Sweden, m the 
second. 

Nilsson, fifth after the a5-ga:c 
first leg. stormed down lhc ^ri-guic 
second run :n 43.40sce. bui it was 
no; enough to ihwjrt Wenzel. 
Wenzel, who clocked 49.62 in lhc 
first leg. returned a time of 43.*»a m 
the second for an aggrcaaie I nun 

5Ssoc. 
Niljcon was second in 

z~.i «l«!0ci‘5 L'ccliiensiom icam- 
n;arc. Feui From melt, ihrrd 

LEASING PLAClfJGS- '■ » YtenrO (Li-rrii 
2 i SbSSOl *3«T- 

22“.- 41 -43401 i 3 -oe-r-w lurer:- 
V’spt « ??.44 07. 4 P*/? CT »M iri 
’ftJi* .4454-44 • J. 5 1 Sirrir.an, iS^-.e- 
: ajli):; 44.551. 
WORB CUP SLALOM 5TAN0WG9: 1 A 
.■.w»j4«:cterr'.« 2 «snC*sM3M;«5;Ec--?' 

3 •( rLu-i ana ' 'W.vo" i'^r- jO s 
3i-"aiiruK,i «3 
OVERALL WORLD CUP STANDINGS 

iZZ Z. ZurtU'-.m :04 - LVrm-*! 
!!' l,y.r> S Er^^n«.i-1 

• M XRiHOR. Iiigoslasia 
T.mura MwKmncy. «»1 the l.'niivd 
MjUs ended a iun of iudii!enrtt 
l-.-.r-.n - and lhc Eurojvcun stransle- 
J...W cn women's ulnme events ih:-. 
swavjn - by snaichinf eutory m a 
wunv.-n\ World Cup -Juloni here 
'CPenla:-. Renter repons. 

FINAL PLAC'INGS: I. T MiKin- 
nev (I'M Imtn 24.Utjscc 
i^2.CW/42.02l: 2.0 Charvatova (C/J 

S "*4 24 (41.96/42.26): 3. R Codicn 
iSah) 1:24 5? (42.0Ji 42.41Y 4. C 
HessiSwit) 1:24.60 (42.TO,'42.44V. ?. 
PPcJcn'.rr) l:2«L6jil-l!.8P.42.S5). 

OVERALL WORLD CUP SrAHD#*GS i. M 
• .'.Ol PCrt- ^ E ten iSmili; S3 3. 

- .-e*' 3' AA!ui ra 4. T McKinney (VJ-I Sli. 5. 

LEAtwra w'CWTO CUP SLALOM STANBMG3. 
• -rim .TO 53pt- ?. E Htfsl iS»«l«. 
3 6 arO ' Clte»*aiu*a. Iti 41. 
ceya. 5 G-re«a»e <711 anti D Tjrij irvj 
LEACING TEAM STiiNQWGi 1 SA-re^-Uld 
t -3 ft r/rV GBortr j 304 3 Aasi-.a 191. 4 
rrA-iCC 142 ¥ L'P-^ti OHICL IX 
LEACING NATIONS CUP STANDING1 

Sr. iz»ti*n4 f-'e. 5 Autliu 41S. i. Wmi 
iti-rjnye': <. B8; 5. Frare« 174 

New team with a mature 
attitude towards final 

The Slielford L'nd hj*c clearly 
avlnpied their new teum in time for 
toniphl's kellog's Cup final at Ihe 
\lberi Hall ludjEin): bv the 
lliuiiderous welcome pisen to FSO 
<‘jw Maikhnlrr United, formerly 
FSO C.iis l.ixcrpool and Wamnf.- 
lun VilinfS- The Kiskcthall ptayer. 
who were imroduccd to the QJd 
TrafTord crowd before Saturday's 
l: \ Cup tic with Bournemouth, were 
left in nn doubt as to their instant 
popularity. ‘Wc had red on and that 
ix all that counted.'* Joe Whclion. 
United's coach, said. “They were 
super". 

Whether United find kingcraft 
KinjtsiDn m so receptive a mood 
tonight is a different matter. Ufce 
Ur.ilcd, who went Irom Old 

1 qITiiiiI lo rcu>nl .1 cuinforluhlc 
firs division victory al Davenports 
Hirmingham. Kmfsioti also won 
easily. 31 home, lo John fnir 
Donaivtcr (o enhance ihctr por,iliGn. 
as JcL'Bti*.* bilcrv 

By Nicholas Harling 
Kingston completed ihe sigrung 

11I John Johnson m time 10 
•umnunce the newcomer from 
Xpcrrinp Solenl Sian, before the 
Man of Iheir name m which they 
were attain without Dan Davis and 
Doug Lloyd, both of whom have 
knee injuries. Davts, who was 
icplaced by Larry Dassie. is 
expected to play tonight, but Lloyd 
is doubtfuL Manin Clark, the top 
scorer with 35 points, is playing on 
with a broken toe. 

United expect >0 be at foil 
strength. “We don’t talk about 
injuries, we just go oul and play," 
xvhelton said. He says ihat this team 
have matured since last month 
when they lost a scrappy first 
division match by two .pomt* .ii 
Kingston. Trevor Fountain.. die 
referee, who was at -the centre of 
several1 controversial decisions in 
thr future, is . again in . charge 
tonirtn. dwpite a threatened requst 
b> Kmpdnti io have him removed. 

INTER-COJNTY RESULTS 
BteteMte (TV, m*4»L « AmptfUE Pmtr. 1. 
V.' Dm ILutom 38mtn Snc ft M ShoRsca 
iBatifor® »1ft 3. A Wbsi (UrtW) 39:38 
Team 1. Bteffora 48 p Z Luen 65: 3. 
LogMOn Bu^arti 187. BaiKsiim fTjj nfin) at 
MteOanhaati: l.PHveH iWjshos)38J4.2.R 
Vita (Riutkng) 38:16 ft G ‘Zartew tBraikr&t) 
333S Toam. 1 Keyset iZft 2, RaaCtag 71: 3 
EiacteeT 95 Ooraat (7*-a <nSML H 
Boutitamauav 1. J Pwps iBountemuhl 
398: 2. G Ki&t iBwmemoute) 39.10. 3. T 
Butter powiwsus-] 39 H (ra warn arand 
Eaaw (8 RtiraL at Eppkie Foraat 1. G Caxn 
(BasBdon) 43 39. ft R vis(ClMteistoni) 
<948. 3. S Umo (Bas^tion) 4358: Team. 1. 
Basation 6apt 2. Cttebraim 88. 3. Poi 119. 
HaaapaMf* (7 otites) at Havanfc 1. D Pory 
(EJoumffnomhi 34 47. 2. R KMUtey (Aldaraliory 
ZEIS; 3. G Horan (fUiCt 353?. Tnum 1 
Attersmi 2 Portwx* H9 3. 
Samnomaofi >2ft ttenfettiaMra 17\, ostete at 
Wtem Qanten City: 1 K */sOQMl7(tmi<ti'ti) 
39.40; ?. P 3a.*r]c (Luwj 3953 3. * 
MctacM C/aiteai :? 7ram. 1 8<tmei W&. 
ft Vcrkta 55 3. Wai'w-e 73 Kaot (T^ anisel at 
Wow Park. VMhM ’. V Sijah ii<'*-£t4i 
3S42. 2 U -.nrrti, 3S-;7 3 A 
GuJIHr fES»oni 35-27 I Irt.jrla 45ot S 
CxrimtJqti Mamars 127 j CarTOra im 
Hiliton (7H rmtea) n Pofnamcm HrU 
Ftelda: I p C Br-ai 'Gia Gatlonunsi 38 *9.2 
K MJ; rs.fc3*n»nj.-vj 3911 J J Ki>5b* 
(HarlrtteV) 393:. Taam :. hotom 79jr. ft 
TOanauury 3. Ncrm Urta 120. SttiieA 
(7\,BOUr») at MatfenL 1. a G*ftra (CsK7*H*Wi. 
2. N Par/iiy 1-^Mzrve',. 3. K Aiiscn 
fenechi. Toacn 1. to5«taft 3any (7V, ntaa) 
M BwcAwfl Park: 1. R Parmsga UMtisrsncu 
2741-ft P. Traatiweo (Surrey Baosfte^ 37 5S. 
ftOFcote (Bovavei 38.39 Tam 1 Etum 
ffiet ft W0SnrKl27. 3. Herr* KL‘ 127. Sasaaa 

f1 ”9^5 '■ * iSnQhteri 
4952:2. N Fraren i Phoaikx) 4014 3. M LalLn 
(Btigiawil 4026 Tea* I. fej^SOn 34pt 2, 
Cwteay 3ft 3. Menhirs 147 Sw9m 
womnv ttettaij Pwk. Esrax (S^00 wmi: 
i. Mica* 33bt_ ft Hamm*** 44. 3. £u«r 75. 

!ALJeB ftftft 2. K Fettm 
(Mams) 23ria 3. L KwwyfMkafr) 291:. 

IN BRIEF~~ 

Award for Miss 
Hardcastle 

Sarah has pfcdiruhly 
bivn named “swimmer of the sear” 
by the British Xaimming Coaches 
Association, fill lowing hrr douUr 
rMsmpic medal inumph. The )S- 
year-old Esse* schoolfart became the 
youngest British medal winner ai a 
summer Olympic Games when she 
took the 400 metres freestyle silver 
medal, as wcli as the bronze in the 
SOO metres in Los Angcln. 

In the men's wi^ory Robin Brew 
et%cd out his fellow Scot Neil 
Cochran. .AlihouKb Cochran beat 
Brew for Uie 200 medley bronze 
meda. in Loj. Angeles, the RAF 
corporal fi-om Aberdeen has taken 
(lie award for his inspirational 
captamcy of the British squad. 

JVpO:_Nsil Adams., lhc Bnush 
lighi mtdd.cweighi it included in 
Europe s iM.il for ;hc firsi World 
Cup. to he held in Pons on February 

SKIING: Sports- JounuiliMs m 
Sncx^n have named the rrev, 
cDtimr;. sk.cr Ciurale $van ,-j* thcit 
Wrts persona;i(.- cf ^54 . 

the four-) ear-old clear at H 
fliRfaC. Datid Steel's recent expens 
he bat timely purchase showed 
fine blend of speed, stamina an 
cooraRe by beating Jim AUck an 
(be Iladcaderos so decisfreiy. 

Jofan Jenkins, the trainer, pet tl 
merit of (bis win in a nntshefl wh« 
he said yesterday: “What pWc 
me so much was that after hark 
had to work hard to get the nppi 
band, he was nearly back on fh 
bridle in the last 100 yards. There' 
a £10.000 race for four-year-olds 1 

Cheltenham in three weeks' tinu 
WeU ro for thaL the VicU 
l-odonua ar Haydack, and the 
probably the Triumph.” The generi 
price do offer apaimt Wing Ami j 
Pravcr fur tire Trinmpb K 8-1. 

The Kpsora trainer went on t 
cotnpli-tc a double for lhc third tbn 
durinR the week when Beat Th 
Retreat recorded his seventh victor 
from 11 marls this season at th 
expense of Pukka Major aw 
Basx*ru Buy in the IqtCTtudb 4 

Tabailiau Novices* Hurdle. Th 
cttndiikin of both winners reflects 
™®nnoits credit nn the skill Of th 
trainer. Him has now saddled. & 
winners this cumpaipi- 

L“j vuppuse I bdievc m fihdnf 
•w™ _ikm tun much paUopink a1 
hr»me.“ he concluded. ”1 use .Bon 
f be Retreat as my hack every) day 
He II now have a gix weeks rev 
before deciding what to do wfcl 
him. 

Leaders overjumps 
trainers 

G Rc/'jrcf. 
f iVnHs 
UH EBUefSy 

akl Lf risen 
1 farjc 
M D<*it>sap 
3 Vccoj 
• P'.?0«*IC 
j P.rmsi* 
ti Rrf-u>4 

'« N a* 
55 33 17 
41 39 22 
•U 18 19 

1 38 13 » 
>" 32 23 20 

as 2« ii 
zt 14 7 
ft W t 
*'■ to IS 
20 14 8 
.■W ia ip • 

JOCKEYS 

J p-arecre 
H Baus'er 
S Mors'wati 
S Siwsh EccXK 
REvn^haw 
GB»aC*v 
p Si-jtiairoiB 
HOavias 
A Brown 
COM 
RLintef 

14 U M 1 JteSi 
teal 

74 41 33 2 -4145 
36 '6 21 25 -2089 
34 IS 29 0 -1008. 
33 34 20 O ♦ T3T 
29 23 15 3 . -130? 
26 17 13 S -1638 
25 4ft 31 a -14333 75 23 13 13 -8102 
24 10 19 » -£33 
24 22 31 a -54-44 
24 17 12 13: -100? 

Saturday^ n 
Sandototi Park 
. '■*? I. Brava Oaorga (6- 

LwstyRaaca 
4 .J»v 3 -Too Panel-(7.H 

2J8 1. Ban tho Rh 

i20-H c 

JaLRteteoFpnteto. jcwosjntmeafi 



a>inR 
fill Lad ** 

tin M 
!e to eg 
placi#? 

ft* 
L-t, ft 

closer 
ihjB fae 
il bandg 

LAS 
ft ft 
m 

=ty-b 
r that 
as 23 Ik 

Cm 
kfe 

UWUi&M Ignii 

Tmjjjiy 
iQfrrffiri ffaCilsI 

J : Jr r.; ^ 

NarjpiiiJ HunT rute^ at Chep- 
nr« fact OVtt fences: jo Some Stow -T be ran iq:thc Finnic 
Myic ai Stratford andtoday I: Junior Hurdk woe by Oui Of 
expein bitn foili tbt second kg The Gloom -indicate that be 
or a doubJe at Nowngton for wjU be hard to beat now that.he 

•Fred .Winter, the itnrmer. and'.has been dropped indass. 

wxfli-Emperor Charles inhn lest SSSfit $&§®3£. 
race Di^an • dejervedfy jets the iJJSftRSPSJS- ?5 £ 
chance to win the-NCriimtham ~ by..SyK. Aftmy .for the 
Chniroiori Nbyieesf Chase:on- 5ecort£* Scar in succession. He 

jhim ' — ■ was oui or depth m the race 
) EarUer io iKedav Dufisan will dommated by Green Bramble 
i also panner Gambter'Tcap in ?n te tdNplUngham, 
the First' Division "of the the |™r ,loda> * opposnton is not 

. Anneslcy'^Novice's HonSle.: "«ady»t«nthr 
I principally . because Winters Finally. Mr. Sfragfit. a rcsol- 
! first jockey. John Francome, uie of winner by eight lengths at 
I cannot do the requisite weight Carlisle oo New Year's Day, 
| • Bought, dut, .of' Gwy^ Hpry shoJdJbc writ, suited- by the 

wood’s stable for ^5:000 guineas1 distanceof the Filldyfce Handi- 
m the auwtnn/Gaul&rVCtip,1 cap Chase and he looks poised 
who had respectable form on to defy a .-penalty at the expense 
the Fhn. showed ■ sufficient: of Mid Day Gun and Green- 

. promise, -on '.his .debut -under bank Park. ... . ■ * - 

Nottingham prospects bright 
_The wcdnK wticauM far 
t>Wtof Wiy-lmi been dnccIM 

d fiwtHotmur. prospects 

Friday and left Saadovn Park as tl 
wb Eogt tsb isecflBS to take pisre. 
; Fraspeet)) for wwmnr’i ached- 

lor. today a ofbrrqrtat Nottingham sled cud atWdbcrby an cxccdmt. 
«re »sd. A.comcspotesatta said . No Isspectioti is ptuoed and the 
that they ctudd. haw raced then 
yesterday and. no inspection ia 
planned. .. 

The meeting ai.. Waridc on 
Saturday was caUed off alter an 
early morals* ^inspection. This 
folkmcd .thc cxuceOatiiBi nfSatsr- 
day's card at Knydodt Pufc on 

goto*’is forecast as good. However, 
tnmentw's wter metdag at! 
ter b ifrtndb errtaia to be 
eft Nick Lees, clerk of the coarse, 
said yesterday: “There b aa inch 
aad a half of sun aa the ounead 
frost eBadramuh. It b bag odds 
against raring.** 

NOTTINGHAM 

mmmmw 

EKSi 

_TTlIr'^ 

ViVtljo 

mgmgm£ 
TglfllfrrT 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

• ; , (25-35) 

nils smaS City-based office of a Japanese bU 
company requires a highly competent secretary 
with a good educational background, preferably to 
degree standard, to assist the General Manager. 
Applicants must, possess first-class secretarial 
skits, an excellent command of English and the 

^ability to work cheerfully on their, own. Duties 
indude * shorthand,- typing, general office 
administration, telexing and operation of a 
switchboard. 
We offer a. eatery of £9,500 neg +- £1.50 fvs per 
day. paid overtime, 4 weeks holiday p.a. and 
interest free season ticket loan. 
Ptaase write wfftiCV to: . 

Mr.T.Fitfts, 
. United Petroleum Development Co. UdL, 

St Alpha ge House, 
2 Fore Street, London EC2 

- No Agencies 

&H1H JANECROSTHWITE 
REOajITMBJTITD 

HOLLAND P ARK/EAUNG/ 
HAMMERSMITH/CHISWICK - c£9,500 

QttrcfienUt, a leading maltKifltfonfli in the infornmtinn field, are 
rdooliof to Denham (20 aiutti drive from W6, W5, W12, 
WU, W4 or W14 along the A40). The ufHcos. newly converted, 
are Ml in a private part with good raroby ehoppiiw ftcilittee. 
They hero safcad m la recruit tfaa toflowing pemnnri: 
MARKHHNG SBCRjBTAR y/ASSISTANT /no shorthand] 
with WP experience Cor * buoy director working throughout 
Europe- 1 *.. 
RECEPTIONIST, mart end wdl groomed, with not typing 
ability and a good phone manner. 
GRADUATE SECRETARY/PERSONNEL ASSISTANT to 
work with a busy and often hectic dipartmenL 
SECRETARY with working knowbdge of Gexman end good 
Bsgiiih «hi»tbend/typing qweda to work for ■ •enior 'Vtee- 

SENIOR DIRECTOR’S FA/SEC with good shnrlhand/typing 
to handle a busy senior executKii s office. 

Per farther detail* jdewro contact Jaae Croathweito, 

ZI Beauchamp Place SW3 -1^:015812977 

W» aw jXeaead to wmatwxa that wo hove new pmmfoee In 
Wamattot Hodeo. We haven wide aetecdonotvacancteaoffe^ 
tag eoroeUeot opportuntty and aaleilas in afl arras of eocnnw- 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
c£9,000 

A subsk£ary of a targe ponmany requires a mature aurio sac- 
J rotary fartta London o^e. ™ successful nppScant w« have the 
abfflty to write own correspondence, comptetaty organise the 
MD's day and supervise other staff. Age 30-45. ft* private con- 
suttation ptesetetephone Miss Bevertsy Joseph on 626 5582. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY (LEGAL) 
c£9,5G0 

Oir dtenka Cfty softator. is looking for an extremely hi^i caltare 
legal secretary with good SB-round commercial experience. 

. Shorthand-Tin advantage-but not essential afthough-speed of 
70wpm autSo ta reqtfiea. Age 2S+. 
For miaanetteae wiooirtBiaw ptoee telephone Wee Paufina. 
. GOOd«J 01-626 5582. 

- ALFRED MARKS RECRUTThTOITCOHSULTANTS 
Plantation Hooee, Suite 3GB 

■ Rood Lane, London ECS ^ 

. SECRETARY £8^88 
'• PobSc Rdaftms Company 

Vgag vbra pnw e mriei to Mill tar tttt anttng PA Company. Good skta 90/80. 
PktM.ring Ms. ttaHsn 01-238 B8S2. 

Ctty baud W—atanta oonpany 
need yori If you are wdatata^nert 
and orjoy a chatanging poetteD wkh 
patsnttaL Acancy on kayboanl 
eeaunMat WU data ff ptedoue WP 
■kparianca. K yeuVe young and laan 
Hs to your dancer BanWng npori- 
enoe imwU LVi. «ae «a keanhoe, 
S.TJ- non contttaaqr penaton, mon- 
gaga suhridy attar 2 yew*. 

W/P SECRETARY 
£1,500+ 

baenationd Ca are seeking a career 
mtoded PA Secretary to work for a. 

neL Nitty to deal with vjjvs and 
cope with a busy, wied day. S/N and 
AotSo skis reqrired (1 DO/55) with a 
knowledge of a BM W/P- Age 24+ 
‘0* (aval education. Tor more detah 

H": 4398287 
(Pameta Wanes) 

CUSTOMER 
SUPPORT 

Two admtn/Secs (WP pref) - 
shorthand not essential, are 
urgently needed to Join this 
young dynamic word processing 
organization whh offices 
throughout the world. You wffl 
need to have good sec exp and 
administration. Lots of efiem 
contact so dress and speech are 
important Salary 28^)00 + 6 
monthly mart reviews. Nearest 
hire Euaton and Monument 

Can Kay 630 7066 
Kbigaland Pros Cons 

BSCTt 

as 

ShSmTortawyS!2 «* “!S 

i ^ Ki Todiy’s^ 

MATURE SEO^TARY 

£9^X10 nag 
• Mayfair 

CBrtWpm Eeaataiy HO AtBjb rift 
strong petsenaflty ft asetatDtwdar 
ot tawnstional awto Owl office. 
JtgaS0+. Ocm Parte Lana, 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

ENGUSH/FRENCH 
- Reqtdred for West End firm of 
international feweflere. 
Salary negottabtaL 4 weeks hod- 
day and after 1 year of service, 
non 
contributory pension and haaltfi 
Insurance. 
Ptea» writs wfih detailed Cv tK 

■ The Paraoonri Manager 
CHAUMETLTD 

178 Naw Band St 
London W1 

Tak 01-483 6483 

PROPERTY 

MPARKLANE 

TO £7^50 

Help agate too yooig nwagrowt 
MUM to mrigkiu cooproy. ta£a 

. wpro) estate md loppy 
ten ocadanl figure. Pafete tens, 
ncciat beoefte. lica MtaU. 

4080424 

Love+'fote 

SECRETARY- 
Hoshtftturi 

ProtatawM Ht>Mrfiancal cnnriancy 

PR 
OPPORTUNITY 
for 2nd Jobber 

Thtotoarat opportunity mm* pr 
- and promodona oopartmara of a 

tags totoura rstaofl ccopany in 
ffla City, vva are soaking a firoty. 
nwctM personalty who la wfltog » 
ost involved In lha organfaabon 
and presMtaaon of promotions 

SosS^^Oaboe^towy 
dojaa* nmraa 

TeL 01-6061611 

MARKET RESEARCHER 
FRENCH and/or GERMAN 

£11,000 
Ma)or hi-tech conference 
orgerisars require researcher 
with minimum 2 years pre¬ 
vious exp. Also to run confer¬ 
ences within Europe. Age 25- 
35. 

^5 P4W4Co, Ia*gi w tamtwm 
Mepkonr 01 WO KSC 

1' im- i i •.&•&&&’& •' i (JSTS 

RUN THE OFFICE 
£11.000 

This Is a challenging oppor¬ 
tunity to use your brain and 
admnstrativa state within a 
.now company. Our efient is 
starting up a Cay tax consul- 
tanend needs a PA to act as his 
right hand m ruuntag the busi¬ 
ness. The ideal person wd be 
aged 25-45, educated to at toast 
“A" Isvri standard, numerate 
and flexible, with enthusiasm 
and an eye for dritaL You wft 
use an IBM computer for main¬ 
taining diem Bes and company 
records. Although the sec¬ 
retarial content of the work wifi 
be small, you need speeds of 
90/80, WP experience and 
audio typing. 

NEVER A DULL MOMENT 
£9,500 and bonus 

would you ike a |ot> in a chal¬ 
lenging atmosphere wnere you 
can learn afl about the fascinat¬ 
ing world of Financial Futures? 
As PA to a deUgftthti but cflsor- 
gardsad Director in this US 
Bank with 18 European branch¬ 
es. You vrifl deal with afl his 
correspondence, reports, and 
(Sary and travel arrangements 
as was as plenty of telephone 
work end efient contact You 
should be confident, smart rim 
a fiaxibto approach and sense 
of humour. Age 22-30. Luxury 
offices in EC2. 

EXECUTIVE PA £10,500+ 
International leisure organization seeks a tip-top and confidential PA 
for the senior Vice President A great believer in delegation, hewn 
discuss afl aspects of ha responsftSties. Excellent scope for 
irritative. Unsupervtaed decision making, fiaison with world wide 
substdariss and senior management 
State 1M/60 +Audio* superb benefits. 

NEW BEGINNING c£9,080 
Three senior Bankaig Executive* due to arrive mis month seek an 
efficient and helpha secretary to sat up the office and manage a host 
of other start-up situations from scratch. A rewarding and interesting 
position wrih a sense ot aervevamant and a great deal of appreciation. 
Skits 60 wpm. Typing, no shorthand. 

BERKELEY APPOINTMENTS 
Savile Row. W1 

434 3676 

WP SUPERVISOR 
MERCHANT BANKE11,000 + Generous Package 

Thto to a unique oppreurity tar an axporSoncMi Word Processing Supervisor to are 
up hk> rui a smati imdi or WP opareiois. WcrUng vttvn tiw Bonking Oparaaon ol 
a test ^mnng CBy tank you wdl ba lesecnabte tor tha Uscn utwen executive 
Barf support staff, xssasa pnorinas anu auponts* the tfistffeution and ptoeucOon 
olwiak. 
The Ideal candidate *ti be aged tan 30,s^l5l have extensive WP and superwsary 
experience coniiiinea «Mi in energetic yet semiave appraaoi. 

Please cafl 588 3535 

Gone CoddD 
18 Eldon St, 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Mayfair poperty company introducing a new concept in office services 
requires a well-spoken secretary aged 22+ who Is looking for future 
career opportunities. 

Mature outlook, abflity to work on a variety of projects for an inter¬ 
national clientele and ad^rtaMity (WP - preferably Wordstar; recep¬ 

tion; general administration duties) are essential attributes; languages 
an asset 

Excellent salary, car, medical insurance, dress allowance arid equity 

option lor the right person. 

Please send in strictest confidence, full C.Vn recent photograph and 
covering totter in own handwriting to: Joanne de Nobriga. No. 1. 
Berkeley Square. London W.l. 

HUNGRY FOR ... 
See earnings in excess of 10K? - 
Use your determination and persuasive talent? 
Cope well under pressure? 
Coflapse into hysterical laughter when tilings go wrong? 
Enjoy a satisfying and rewarding career 
Stop your search and 
Start selling yourself to us NOW! 
We are a fast moving company, looking for bright, self-motiv¬ 
ated people to join our trainuig/recruhment consultancy, if 

SUCCESS is spett right for YOU ring 

5145144 
and ask for Beverley NOW! 

COBRA 
SPORTS 

Dynamic fast growing sports 
company requires bright Bvaly 
afi-rounder to fulfil secretarial 
duties Including reception 
Bdmtn. typing (50 w.pjn.). 
shorthand a bonus. Baaed 
SW11. Salary nag. 

Calf Will Sloan 
3523995 
9 to 6.30 

TM SQBOR SECS + S/fl . 
e£lM8B+ 

Major bust national company In cSty 
raqufee two e«satom aacs. 
One Mpport SacflmutmanL 
OmMwtatanotatyEuropsanbraker- 
■sta 
Prater IBM daptay exp but wO train V 
WP asp. Sh to mtal Languages and 
baridrw «P tatipM. Mass fS-35. 
Exciting opportunity- 
Lira, S-Ti_ non conMb panatan. free 
fita tas anti non ute Wtor2yaan. 

Cal Mm Dapataa 830 TOSS 

SECRETARY 
EUSTON 

c£8,700+€o. perks. 
A ronfldnrtal asoaunr ia imbed 
tar tbs tow bat fiwadty inter- 
ti.Hmwii fa. nr RnatBB Sin. A' hfidi 
standard of SH and Opine ak3b ia 
xeqdnd and tminiiig to pvea on WP. 
If jm an ta+ with a neat appawanca 
and rod tultphona maim w than ring 
MffMWA.11 on 499 8071. Kmjsbmd 
Pea. Co- 

PA SECRETARY 
WEST END 

VeronfoLapa 
01-337 5525 

4sEuE22u3 

£9,00Qneg 
Knfgbtsbridge 

A coomittad Sartor pa fioo/®? to 
wtarte dhM tor a parwr in 
SWt kemwtiom canauaawty. 
Eatatam iob raeote enwnlaL Age 
27-46. 

Call Karyn tel 4081631 

imm 

£9,500 + BONUS 
Ptractor rt City tnuasinwnt 

Secretaries Phis 2 
Ha EaaawitalCtaBatata 

JUST ONE C0RNETT0! 
c. £9,500+ 

The charming foffian (Srecmr of 
b US Investment Bank near 
Mooraafa needs a PA to ba the 
real ngtti hand In Ms busy Me. 
You should ba chaarlut, flexible 
and enjoy plenty of admin and 
«3artMwja Secretarial skOs 
of 100/65 and City experience 
essential. Spoken Itaflan and 
French hefofuL Age 22-40. 
Bccteert benefits hchxSng' 
BUPA, bonus and free traveL 

MARKET RESEARCH 
TWs quick-thinking Director 
with a great sense of humour 
seeks a PA, 24-40, wtth the 
same qua&fies to organise his 
busy fife smoothly and 
effioentiy. An interest in mar- 
katfog and research wB he4> 
you assist Mm wtth dent pres¬ 
entations and press releases. 
Fast audio typing on a WP 
essential, rusty shorthand use¬ 
ful. Salary 0,000 rising to 
£9.000 after three months. New 
offices near Baibican. 

CioneCorkifl 

588 3535 
18 Eldon St, EC2 

EXECUTIVE PA 
£11,000 

or national charity seeks a A major national charity seeks a 
top P.AjOfflce Administrator 
with initiative and enthusiasm to 
provide a professional and 
highly efficient back-up to the 
Drector. Your work wffl be 
stimulating and demanding, 
involving Raison between me 
press and the Director's office, 
the coordination of pressurised 
traveMtinerary, daaSng wtth visi¬ 
tors at afl levels, social events, 
meetings and extensive corre¬ 
spondence. Rusty shorthand, 
cudfo and good typing am re¬ 
quired, although you wffl have 
some secretarial support. Age 
late 2Q's-50- 

N0 MORE COMMUTING 
PA with fluent Serman - 

NW7 
The busy MD of a firm of Inter¬ 
national engineering Contrac¬ 
tors baaed m North London 
needs a highly capable.sec¬ 
retary to run his office. You wdl 
use you- good spoken and 
wrttian German to deal with the 
translation of confidential docu¬ 
ments aid correspondence, a 
strong practical streak to deal 
with extensive travel arrange¬ 
ments and some secretarial 
skiHs (100 sh/60 typing). Hours 
am ftroribia to suit the applicant 
salary c £8^00 and travel allow¬ 
ance if required Age 30-50. 

JOBS WITH LANGUAGES 
MARKETING WTTH GERMAN 
The Loodoa nnpon-nuririiag subsidiary °f > Goman co sects a German 
speaking penon, a keen aB roaado id toast in the marketing depc Some pnviou 
office op or apprenticeship required, phis competent typing. The job is based ia 
FeUam (la Matas on the mam-lineX 
COMMERCIAL ASSISTANT, FLUENT GERMAN 
Muor German co based in Hammetsnnih seek person with fluent German »to 
oifl handle canaries and qooamsa on owv nvaame and co-onhaait anions of 
shippers and sub-sappfien etc. itynting to a Gennan speaking executive, you will 
need cwnpneni typing, s/haad m edber Engbsh iw Gennan wixikl be an assn. 
WiH nam oa WP. Any ntotheMoogne. HJOO + amuol bonus. 25 davs holiday s. 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING 
£8^500 + mort fac French an asset 
Senior ace m die City seeks a personable Sec/PA with pod organisational 
ibifiries to assist him in his role taking charge of the marketing and commercial 
activities of the bank. There is a Ugh percentage of customer contact, intanational 
liaison, preparing own correspondence. 5/hond required (English only) at 100 
apm plus at least exp prefin banking or other financial institutions. 
For rather details of these and ofter posts with langaages please ring 0I-S39 33tiS 

CLC Language Services 
(RerCoos) 

6 Buckingham St, London WC2 

NEW YEAR! NEW JOB! 
IN THE STRAND 

£9,000 plus free lunch and perks for secretary 24+ with flex¬ 
ible outgoing personality. WELL organised with good sec 
skills superb working conditions and young happy working 
atmosphere. 

Teh Mrs Byzantine 01-222 5091 

NORMA SKEMP 
Personnel Services (opp St James Pk tube) 

Jobs also for 1st and 2nd Jobbers 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£11,500+ 

An excelant opportunity tor a vatanta PA to progress ins 
postoon with tea nswty astabfishad firm of managamanl 
An excelant opportunity tor a vataata PA to progress to an BdmfevsmtlVB 
position wtth the nswty estantohad firm of management conauttants. You 
should be in your tata 20's, wttti hnowtodge of mMcomputars/WP. on interest 
in personnel and the desire to become tnvoJmf hr a career portion. 

VICE PRESIDENTS PA 
with French 

tan wtth Ousts French. Assist the Vfca Pi 
wide uttislng your bMingual and secretarial i 

i to an experienced PA/Saone- 
ieot, communfcatB woridwida 

V .fl1. i it 
7 PRINCES STREET, W17RB.01-829 7262 

P.A. TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Required by progressive company designing and 
producing furniture for the catering and leisiee industry. 
Interesting varied work. The abffity to type and to deal wtth 
administrative and personnel matters are necessary. 
Pleasant offices, pension scheme and private health 
scheme. Preferred age 30 to 50. Salary £8,500p.a. Please 
apply in confidence with C.V. and details of present salary 
to Martin Morris Managing Director, Primo Furniture Ltd., 
443-445 HoHoway Road. London N7. 

47 New Bond Strom. 
London. WWBHA 

BRIGHT 
FUTURES 

FOR YOUNG 
SECRETARIES 

Haro you swr thought of a 
career in PR. publsnng, ad- 
vattHing. fin* ana or merchant 
banting? Or working tar an 
kaomaBonel cuttml amanto- 
sdon? 
H you hsm Mtativs. snttust- 
asm and good sUto (100/50] 
ptoasa contact u> imrwcfl- 

PA for joint M.D.’sof 
Investment Bank 

A bright PA with sense of 
humour wanted for pres¬ 
tige offices near Oxford 
Circus. Good secretarial 
experience (kid. s/h) es¬ 
sential Package c.£7.500. 

Phene Lucy on 6313015. 

£8,500+ 
PA/AUDIO 

AwcflftBPWtt oqwriMtfiQii to bofaag 
Cor m PA/Ancfe to veck tar a mam 
partner amiiaflob of mrtmp 
mnrl Kyr^-nt WdA]8g 
aafltanla—tytanpblMte 
Call 

4398267 
(Elaine) 

ABC EEC 

0MK DESIGN LTD 
■a ktotang tor a Saba Saeratay wfth 

GRADUATE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£8,500 

A moor international service 
organisation based m Central 
London requires a bright alert 
graduate wtth formal work 
experience who Is capable of 
undertaking logistical planning 
in a fast movmg people 
orientated environment- Thu 
position win appeal to those 
who are analytical thinkers, are 
good communicators and who 
ms people and pressure. Age 
23-30 years. Excellent benefits 
and working conditions. 

499 9175 

MadSaia 
KecndteentCnuatatit 
WHmwrStym. London. Wl 

New Technology 
£8,750 + benefits 
Marketing Electronic eqi^xnents 2 

growing and fasdnadng btalness. 
The Director and ha dynamic young 
team need a bright capable secre¬ 
tary with excellent organisational 
ability and plenty of initiative. 
Experience on computers and/or 
WP. k essential and a financial 
background a plus. Languages useful 
Skills 90/55 + audio. Age: 20s. 
Benefits include a health and sports 
Centre at their new offices. Please 
telephone 01-493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
London W1 
(Secretarial Consultants) 

dtotty *dth Architects and tatatar 
Dadgnara, tbaralore m outgotag 
penonaM ippawim to snarfikL 

Rmm phota aartaro Knth oo til- 
6EDH43L 

PERSONNEL 
SEC 

£7^00 + perks 
Marketing Co! NO 

SHORTHAND OR AUDKX! 

An exerting opportunity for an 
exp sec to become involved 
with all mpccU of penwnad 
from reennuneat to advertising 
vacancies WP. etc. Full details 

from Ron Alfred 

01-4376900 
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PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

£10,500 
A tip top PAposftaoa nod- 
ins at Main Board level in a 
substantial Public Com¬ 
pany. You will be required 
to give the Director con- 
caned a total PA. admin 
and secretarial service 
which win also involve 
considerable finison, tutm-Ti 
of it confidential with bis 
subordinates and other 
Main Board PA's. Appli¬ 
cants 25-35 yean must 
have had proven iniinr 
level PA/secntarial experi¬ 
ence. understand the need 
for absolute discretion 
when required. Altogether 
an excellent PA position for 
a discerning PA 100/60 
wpm. 

DUTCH OR GERMAN 
£10,000 
Very modi a PA position 
calling for a seasoned PA 
who can converse in either 
Dutch or German. You wiD 
be expected to totally or¬ 
ganise a nrid-30’s Dutch 
national who is responsible 
for developing corporate 
finance business trips and 
client visits. Applicants 
should be aged 23-30 years 
and enjoy working on their 
own initiative in a sophisti¬ 
cated fast moving environ¬ 
ment where each day is 
both different and challeng¬ 
ing. Only a little sfa - 90/60 
wpm. Excellent benefits 
inc. paid overtime. 

4999175 

MacBlain 
Recruitment Consultants 

l6HanoverSquare.Lorvdon.W1J 

f A BRIGHT FUTURE 
£9,000 

Stated sol needed ttai job jm fi* tap 
Btoiuduu* rescued argadaton as Sec- 
retry to Ite JaU toiOT Director. This 
postal has arisen tbr id rasntaon ad 

SW6 OFFICE MANAGER 
UptotHMURps 

Past moving management 
consultants are looMtig for a 
professtonsf. The suocesafuf 
applicant should have manage¬ 
ment experience and wa already 
have been sdtoly roapansfcto tor 
running a busy office and for 
acting as the Managing Dtso 
tor’s rtghthand. 

Ptease phone SaBy Owens 
on 01-2358427 

4 Pont Street London SW1 
(RecCons) 

T-x N7G/j?i3JOGT7 
SiiCPfzTARiZ* H 

PRESIDENTS P.A. 
£10.806 

LaatSng tammrtonal hntobnant 
Bank ugotay nwdi a highly sxport- 
encsd RA. to assist M new 
Pvewtont 

The subohsW cendMte should hive 
twcstaif MUBBIM aMS, a mature 
and ftoxfcfe atUtuda. and impeocabta 
grooming. 

Prartxis experience at ihisVwvl, from 
a financret background W •aearttal to 
star to maintain Ms dMNndfcifl and 
tesponafcle rale. A Hung eoaoanVc 
background is also required. Age 
aartynUSO’s. 

Fortertbar ttabrita pi—n cd 
2381113(24 how%) 

ADMIN 
SECRETARY 

LEISURE INDUSTRY 
£8,000 + PERKS 

At last a non-routine job1. 
Very Bttte Secretary work 
but lots of admm&tration 
end phone work. TWa is an 
important and demanding 
rote as you'll he acting as 
the liaison between toad 
office and the managers of 
their numerous pubs and 
restaurants. Attend pub 
openings, dinner-dances ate 
so yourgodaifife wHnever 
be did. SWUs of 80/60 re¬ 
quired and some experience 
of WP. Outgoing personalty 
with excetont phone man¬ 
ner. Age 25+. 

WHISKY MAC 
WITH LANGUAGES 

£7,400 

Bright young secretary with 
abort 2 years experience to 
work for Director and Man¬ 
ager of Export Division in 
large international Com¬ 
pany. Use your 'A' level 
French and hopeftrfiy Ger¬ 
man too when dealing with 
oversees phone caBs. liaise 
with shipping. PR and ad¬ 
vertising depts and handle 
travel arrangements. 
Speeds 90/80 required. 

BOND ST BUREAU 
22 SOUTH MOLTON ST, W1 

(RecCons) 

6293892 6295580 

---, to 

'It's New York 
They won't sign 
the contract until 
we tell them where 
we get our tempsC 

I 
l 

BILINGUAL 

Seek super 
secretaries 

PARS M LUXEMBOURG inter, 
nttond tek In bods bmu ate 
you*, waa trawfiad and wry M4»- 
gel Moatete m\ «ttfe Btafta 
■4_ Freud. rinrtand 
mOOO-FWJCO plus. 

Ten ley pariUm ett Fhnsb been* 
m Mcmtionti tinting md Em band 
fw young bHnpol seattarin ebb 
ireftr pond Engte and Rate sftoff- 
band. Bom oflar tt5M+ baiting 

LONDON Willi ITALIAN 

r~rj 

Ea 

FLUENT 
FRENCH 

CIRCA £9,500 
An PA. to dm Operations Director you 
wM bn a vital raambar at e tern) work¬ 
ing an an ucllfcis now orers—'s pro- 
J—tnn by a aucoaaafir construction 
earn owed bi Victoria. Bi mart 
French > —ran—l for PwateBcna 
red intemadonat tatephone talon, 
OHXribMng prefect arreogra— 
red providing a fcfi secretarial 
baetep-W in a haette red damawting 
Job naatflng a cats, canauBied P.A 
rtw wants raw hwbiara State ot 
90fM are requbnd and yon vtol tin 
uningWP.Aga20to36w 

Ptaaaa dag43*4512 

OoneCoddD 

No55. (next door to Fenuridcd 

01-6291204 
FOR EXEMPLARY 

TEMPORARIES 

"LOOKING TOR A *’ 
CHALLENGE IN 1985 

' JOIN US AT '. 
KINCSWAY 

J SALARY £9,000 
neg + commitsHM 

. Loadoo WCZB6XFOI SM42R 

HHIS 

PERSONNEL PA 

£7.598 + Mortgage 

Prey—to— Merchant Bar* requfcvs 
a sacratary/teiMstralhe assistant 
to jedn mo naacrawl Offlcors to a 
rapbsy nxpeaftq staff dnpwvuaaL 
Candtlntos Shock) be aducatocf to 'A' 
Laval standard. and haw good sac- 
rstartst training. Italy alwjrV—rd is 
accsptofata. but autio and WP. exp. 
am essential. The position demands 
high lewis of confluence and flaxl* 
bKy. plus tatty to deal wOi stall at 
rt levels, wbfist han»g a —da 
variety of duties. Age 21. 

ft* farther data* (rieaee 
29SimfMtam) 

You! enjoy a pad deal el dta tan and a 
ft* M tab. Jta 'A' tad education and 
BOvpni soila shmy e essolSaL Senm tx- 
PBtua ol a W/Pwadd bn pretend. 

MOVE INTO BANKING I 
£8,200 + bonus ! 

A toy patens Undo# Bte seeks a 

Dates of tin bwesonenl Owtsmc He b 
one of B« basest and most —offing res 
ffi ta be* and there wi be to opportunBy 
rp test wU ctem and tela on rcsjww- 
bdnr. Vow bates nebde S1SOfiat LVs. a 
tape beans ref mortgage subsidy. An 'A', 
tad edutewi and KJO/BO skds B essarba) 
FteacW/PeiperieMC Sabo needed. 

0-236 37l201u 
CM9V 8070 West End , 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Is Your CV, Doing 
Us job? 
Watwer jmr iecrearial background 
your CV is viol to pb-seeVlng teneu. 
Nomc umfl die end of January you can 
hive your CY professionally prepared 
and reoene throe copies indnriduaRy 
cypod — afl free of charge. For deads 
pk»se write to GaH Weston, or 
telephone 01-409 1232. 

Gordon Takes Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street. 
Londonm 
{Secretarial Consultants^ 

PR COMPANY 
OFFICE MAAA8S? 

neg to £10,008 

the MO of ties yomg and dynamic 

Fantastic Package 

spaidte In Mmothq 
MteBteshtMe 

^FOfiSwLAND FUN 
£7.500 

:.lr / .ti±x 

taStopnn <ma 

SYNERGY 

bred. Kupo 
treated «*m on 

laiaaiiiiiiinaiwB 
nm ■■ tea ncM Ametov wd 

Bwanote te on m aw mm ton aw id 
i fare kttSB Hda W*»U w *tog 

w^aatttorLrs. 

01-236 3712 Gy 
0M99 8070 Wast End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RKRWTMWT CONSUOANTS 

Amcrkmi) in city eqatty tg-oimrvgc. 

Job Interest £8,000 
Your interest in lerel pmeedma am 
be satisfied i> tba oarer poadtoa n 
PA Sec. (o Company Secretary. 'A' 
lend*, ahonbaad and amrienre <m 
CJ>.T. 8100 or other WPTewenttoL 
Eredtett Api kfeaBy 20-35 
yia. 

European Affairs 
£8.250 

AaacB Dfneter of i^impnnn Ai&h> 
dept, and me yon aeavterial aicHb 
SIM Offimby QflB hffljtjw, 
dnb man red many hwirflta «2 be 
JRMIUk 
Iphane 68S 9851 (dr amposteurnt 
re send C.V. for personal and conC- 
dmtidaUaitjon. 

Ann Warrington Sec. 
Careers. 

Wardgate House, 
59a London Wall. E.C^. 

PA/SEC 
£10,000 

MONEY MARKET 
Well towun MBfnational co tookmg 
for Sec/PA with good admin and. 
organisational atalrty. Successful 
creddde naist be aUo to wait infer 
pressure and become fi^r towlved m i 
(Ns busy and anting enworment 
Must Tea a ease deafing with people 

levels and enjoy a ctaflengs. 
PhOTO Anson Spencar 

240 5211 
Staflplan Hoc Conn 

OFFICE MANAGER 
LUTON 

c£10,000 

Dettfng be Astute Sec. to tM lldti- 
HttaaTs Conbads Manager you tel 
prtxtea and rate dedsttm. anteto 
shteitegteflon ant aMmfay hr ttB 
“wte pruspacts postern. 
CaU Jana Meson 

Medical Federation 
The Remind Postgraduate Dean of 
this maScto federation is tooUng for a 
capstan, matte Secretary, preferably 
a graduate, who he can touche In the 
Inwwatog weak. You must- ham an 
awaSani miachnna areinar. enjoy 
maattog his vatas. haap Ida <£ary 
and tocreasingty you wR be given 
more responaibaty and join Mm on 
vtafls. 
SWs SQ/80 + awfla Aga 2&4S. Sal¬ 
ary up to S8LGOO-t-5 waaks hettfey. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

£9,800 NO S/H 

American company m Comrei Ltxv- 
don require ma&ae PA tor mate busy 
MO. Optamacy. coidMenoa and 
good typing speed are oeflniw am 
sets lor ftt* padtkm. 

Fufl details 499 9274 
Sen M«S RECCONS 

0-2363712Gy 

&4998O70WestEnd 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRLRTNBfi CON9JIIANI5 

SECRETARY (BANK) 
£8,500 + MORT. SUBS 

American Bank seek A. I. PA 
for Markrting Div. Candidates 
age between 21 A 27. Should 
have aceSem SH/typrag 
skids, A WP exp: Good know¬ 
ledge of Hmdi essetniaL Phil 

PA duties. 

Call Sylvia otn 
2360642 

POBLfSHING £7,500 
Eiwgadc, chterfd person wanted 
«arAdtetofeWdtaHaeapta» dudea 
M buoy young teeladcal ptedtaMre 
bi wa *A* (avals and typing aeaen- 
IfeL 

BORED? 
Do you feel bored? Al¬ 
ways asked for speeds 
and WPM? Not with us. 
Rinr Lizzie on: 

01-9475626 

and be a secretary in our 
growing computer soft¬ 
ware firm in Wimbledon. 
Salary negotiable. 

Property Management 
AdfflWstrathrt 

Bumom, 

BECEPTNWST 
to £8,000 

I attract** oro- 
I arete be uwW 
HTtors tea 
■flwm 

*00* 

1115, Now Bond Strasl, London W 

General Appointments 

WEST END 
A vacancy has arisen 
for a trainee broker. 
The successful appli¬ 
cant wM be aged 23+ 
and of a smart appear¬ 
ance. No previous 
experience necessary 
as full training wffi be 
given. For a confiden¬ 
tial interview ring 
Peter Ross on: 

01-4093013 

19th Century Art 
Gallery requires 

Put-tin Atofisot 2 ifei * «mt. 

PImm apply is writing to: 
Omcfl GaUniec 
22 Brey Stout. 

SiJmni. Undgn 
SWIY8AL. 

«AOAZtNE EDITOR read for AraWr 
tend CreMi PuMieuMm London 
SEt. Knowledge of Arabic helpful, 
-ionw refevent expertenoe nee. 
,£6.000 PA IO start wlfh. Res- re¬ 
views. Pbotw Tony Martin 01-928 
OIOI 

ADMINISTRATION 

SECRETARY 
Saxteteit private bg»ta requires Sec- 
wary wO» (mad racreand sM> id UB 
Ote tart rad d—tengw 

MEDICAL 

SECRETARY 
Ths mspanaita pojten as Peraonal' 
Samvf »tns rantf rtpertrt Capixy 
iMtod QMecr reowes a hgh sanaart 
o» atennurtcasva and Bdowtot sUBs ■ 
wwoia raacwparianca reourad. 
Stey togetutfe pftis ranue bonus. 
teraebteAJHiifeHMiaww 
MnlfeM. tell deni Road Hvyao. 
Ktof BH27A3 01 AM7722. 

NON-SECRET ARIA L APPOINTMENTS 

TEMPORARIES CONTROLLER 
£10,000 basic + commission 

Fleet Personnel is a privately owned Staff Bureau based-in 
WC2. We have an extremtiy successful Permanent Diviston 
and we now seek an experienced person to develop a success¬ 
ful temporary division. Applicants will be aged 25+ have a 
minimum of 5 years' employment agency experience and must 
have controlled a large temporary workforce. 

For more details please contact Sue Veneables on 

01-404 4933 
Of St. Albans (0727) 60474 after 7 p.m. 

(AH calls treated in strictest confidence.) 

Bernadette 
of Bond St 
ffecnnhrmitCorsuttants 
Hi 55. tied few w ftowidul 

BT-«29UM 

PA/SEC—HARROW 
cGS/XXMmvel 

wariw known US. Ca reeks 
WW AnfetnL PrtMty m wtinto 
JosfaTteDerecnrtry, wtawiayWJ 
to urad WreqoertJy. Ago 27-30, 
EsawpSonte bmOs pta trerei to 
UXondobrawL 

Call Ljuwoa 4081431 

Harsh AParsoos, 
S Kensington Church S, 

London W8. 
Tab 937 8760 

Moagradw) 

PA/SEC- ASCOT 
Yea «te work wUi 2 ihwlji of 
(wtotatog. printing, pretraiy. yratt 
C/toiaiteifl groups Abtty to (tir« and 
tawrvta start and work op own 
tilti—n» auMMM. Preferenca giren 
te a parson wWi good adueationai 
quaMctfons. Top safery by nego¬ 
tiation. Annual bonus, pension, nos- 
ags oMca hour Aaeol manatet.' 

mg HA (Hcme| 01-221 07« Or 
(office}09*023377. 

Arabic speaker 

Sociafly atrare sanlor aacmry tirti 
Engfati sbonhand (80/80). + WM- 
tayspofca Arabic tar marketing 
Wrscttr ol Mpnia tinrestidani Q)> 

CaSKmaAin 1631 

Tempting Times 

APPOINTMENTS 

The General Tradinj: 
Company 
SkurxScnre 

w« are loohWti (or mOtiatew 
KOtma oteev naif PmwB mail 
experience on atiinlaje M. 
Monday to rrtda* i merv other 
Saturday u tor Ping- PEans coll 
tterati 5(000 tea voon to oosShtr od 

01-730 0411 

to £6,500 
asoiq x nteaaKi intis 
Inn teayta: CoreuSawa e coy Sol oq crdins an? rarftri pb 

i wu ac nd veiors 
and igobny a kv* -jh3A 
btarf «3 mt! *K VCrt nj vflife 
rd ol 3d so pm 
vaSrftiiD ayra a Bo UiE'mwa 
f*3. Sotccw ti-nfs rad vofing s 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Ree*u>ttnarij Ccnsultans 
He 55 hxO fete >: Stnrxidal 

81-6291284 c’ 

HECCPTIomST *» OOrioa v. LI LVte. 
oncaswi Lmrertiito. wto» 
vtoiont. use PWOX1. vomc ryWno 
Kune admin. JaOv yauno erm-o 
Hcmlcrvcnt Recruitment 070 5066. 

'+} ,^i(i ffr i' r * i"1'**- \ l17 ARE YOU CONSIDERING 
TEMPORARY WORK 

THIS WINTER? 
Wc are London's specialist IBM staff support cenue. if you arc a 
Secretary with etrrflcoi ihVi and on ox an IBM Wqrhyirrircr, 
5520 t» PC. call in or ring us to chat about the ncdteU oppor- 
ItnulKS avaifaiMe. Far Secreiarin wiffa WP experience isiercsied is 
lemporary work, we oder the dunce to cross-train Onto the 
DbplaywTter free of chaise, ir you already have TpA ranerienc*. 
have you cootadend hnprovint your nwricetabiiiiy by feanuna 
Rcpanpack sad bo iocnraMng your income? 

SALES AND M1RKET1NG 
APPOINTMENTS 

YOUR VOICc could Or vour lorrtme 
9*0 advenbtev tn t^fopnonr la 
abOirtlted nteOenal cualiTv nubU- 
aowi OttUikh anwj on Miorn 
Can Mhe Tunrawti on oac tw 

Bicentenary Congratulations 

WORD PROCESSING DIVISION 

TACKLE TECHNOLOGY! 
£5.50 P.H. 

Sun the New You in a positive way and make the moil of writ word 
prooraitto skills. Jom out temporary team and enjoy worUnc in a senior 
|ei« with the opponunities to master other word pnxcnnr. If you 
luve speeds or i00/60, 2 yean' Director level secretarial experience io 
Cciural London ana arc already pro Room on a WP then mjg us now 
and join our team. 

434 4512 

Gone Coikili 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
200 TIMES 

5 DESIGN CONSTF.OCT* ENGINEER 

Rex 
Stewart 

Group of 
Advertising Agencies 

Congratulate 

The Times. 

START 
1985 WITH 

KINGS WAY 
W» an ■ nliifaW Irturnun 
•e«ar "*th «n nrdw ntnutm 
•Ub war dMatrilau. W« ared In 
incrOH tor Impimry fean to nert 
Untoemre dmate of mg dm 
tol9B5. . 

>to *i» iwrt M be • na tfator Ibi 
W "Uteflwrt. HI* toif/or trt 
mriri>Ub.AiitaptanpM«fl 
pay tan "«*■ with ***** >v«W 

—*_T—* rL—‘ — j-— *— lilTwiml 

KINGSWAY 
Temporary "Staff Consultants^ 

TOP TEMP JOBS 
FOR 1085 

Per a good start to the now 
ye at why nw become one 
of our top rim tembn wore- 
mg in (he worid of ,com- 
municabon and meiSa. Wo 
have tnioresting and vanod 
jabs and whars mora, wo 
pay to the same week. Why 
not can us today on 

499 6566 or 
493 8383. 

nOSTOENOR 

bynainie Dtrector panto a real tight 
handtoasafet fan wfeh feeomB 
tuning of die (ratikm -dMrtori of 
Ms tpmmte ghw-As. wrt.ae -tit* 
irasai secretarial date, you w* be 
Btrotad to raraafre wertJ rtris 
tiataon Mta'dantor atonagacBtott'and 
Btohutacltere, q^taHhgL tratvM: 
taraaiganiente.^nd -Vfttortoitv«nt 

umn4«ti fci^ ua mm to- 
Hte srr Briihf and ItarasfeBy md- 

Ptare rail Si.Omoj fat nritara 
CMOdom-«01-836 TOT2. ’ 

KINGSWAY 
Temporal t StaffConsultants 

LEGAL £9,600 
~Lsgs Ami of Morins SoBcttorsto 
tin Qty recpjteB a first dans legal 
secretary with shorthand: 100 
and typing of 60+ to work far a 
senior pvlner (testing wW> sha¬ 
ping finarua and shippmg-com- 
paty (aw. Tha position octettes 
some administration and use of 
a W.P. on which, soma expwt- 
anca is required. He needs a 

4jereon who is ws* educated arid 
wa« presented, age 26-36.: ■ 

write Wtt e.V. lb Mffii.nawrr 
ffotem. Fsawkk sad W»aa, 

Marisw Bouse, ' . 

Itaftis Avenue, EC3M ML - 

pwhour 
to,start 

immediately , 
We hat h«h effite baoteigs far 
SMteeretanB ato araoonpeM 
taopettee aqr at thefofewng wort 
precarajre>' ~ •. - 

mtDKSPUtY WRITER, 
_ WWaAESLOUVEm ■ 

Phone now for detafis 

.489917$; 

MacBlain 
Temporarv SecrwariesUri. 
J6 Hanover Square London W1 

0 imtufes Oflonf C.raisf 

PA/SECRETARY 
TO GENERAL MANAGER 

7l» Genanf fltaaagar ef a US bank in 
M cay requires a confident 

Scholarships 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

IN THE COMPETITIVENESS 
OF BRITISH INDUSTRY 

Applications are invited far a fuU time Senior Research Fel¬ 
low ta work tor a period of up to 3 years on the forthcoming 
Economic & Scctaf Research Courted programme on the 
Competitiveness of British industry. The ESRC industry 
and Employment Committee is commissioning a substan¬ 
tial mufti-discipHnafy programme focusing initially on firm 
love! stutSes of managers and Hie process of management 
The first four projects have recently been awarded to the 
London Business School and the Universities ai Lancast¬ 
er, Manchester arid WanmcK . 

The Fellow wOi devote half of his/hor lime to substantive 
research, working on the development of a framework for 
the study of competitiveness. A more integrated approach 
to the problem ts essential if effective practical solutions 
are to be developed The balance of the Fetow’s time 
wcuW be spent co-ordinating the research programme: 
adv«ang on the assessment of the remaining ouffihe re¬ 
search bids and working on the development of futi pro¬ 
posals; the monitoring of research in progress: and the 
dissemination of research fmefings. The Fellow wtfl have a 
major part to play tn ensuring me involvement of industry in 
the mdmdtiai research projects. Tha person appointed wffl 
be responsible to the Committee lor die overall cb-onfr- 
nation of ihe programme. 

Applicants should be at senior lecturer or professional 

and. preferably. 

iMergracuattes to fiw cnal yaaroiji Honours CoS^! 

intwrtayrtropirareriaBgrediatescjdflnisatoKfonj ® 
Appta-tetlort (m end ftntber eetaU* nlintawnf hm 

s^ss■sfaasLsr 

The DC Group p,cSira!t<dvCcrtAix' V\fer\Y)C^-ire Cv379MJ IH^ji "cr?= CTor'* 20“ 255 "So* 



THE'TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 7 1985 

University Appointments 

v ■ ) OFBRISTOL 

• v beptnm^ofSKJcbmisu^1 

LECTURESHIP 
^Watmo «re unmanfor m*% atnam *>ntcn n*t tmrar mhd to ih* 
*KX*r*xtm* * Vr p j riiito h * **omr Ooattton wut« SmitH'KiM * 
?"*«• MM Wftkh -wffl to ucaot <wm tv Octator trn, The tott«tfui 
applittot wifl law.« VcpflOtoW wlto* UU*wt»«r Jivlha y*np*! «MV to me 
“*,t or **m to wivto. * * *9to4 dm m* t«iurw «*i to 
w« Bras new Aueca wai« HwaataBona intoniter grMQca to.am 
w- tin-past wn maniiwkn gnm*i UodmaurT to toon And 
mmifcal riuovna ana maamaMcnRig to mi«km anOmh. 

Timtary «nto tT-SS-O - Xf4,K» P«# anmup dapndng «v*b *9* *"8 

■ 7T7. 

vitm to m* toMtoWW rtfjrMiEMMpi* im me** i*i*y to MrangnT w 
oanCarKort Prarrawr J gCbapgofl K ton fiiwiHnntt ot HKta»lln<. 
LrWvCTWty of Brmoi. WliHil B$8 ITp (l»«T*unr-a?T2 PA16: qxt T9BJ. 

Tvnto pHnaw itoofine, iwftraN iron in* RrsHnr a Brcrai*»y. 
VM«ran»qr0rtiMLStM(rMau*.*ito*al««8 ITW, to wto»> WMaOBH 
oH-wg i cuifirttigiii.wa. ihww «m »aar**m w vm niww 
Uioidfl Dm wni i«wOng ralwHM jo Tfc ttetaij rata tt 3KO February 
iBHfi. ii n Mpu io fwtel tot*w* of *hoft>ii«t«t rmatan tn tea mm 

' W> OfMffdl *M Id taatoto MDoMaMBtll Utal Uim ■ 

THE UNIVERSITYOFLVNCaSTER 

..... ^ . . . OQ>UCTMKNT OT POUT1C9 

CHAIR IN POLITICS 
.. . _ : tReadvcmscmcnu 

Apolkaiutn ora- inHM for o CMr ft. fite IVMiwam W Pnonca for 
^Pvujmnteni from 1 C/aaorr 1966. or ■* aoon ttMnMn «• M> brwninwil 
fAHMOMca «r<U be ranwooxrd wta bore rawnuc m any M,Of PoMHX. 
Inrlmlna letemanfinal Mrlanoro Tn» occinum of uv Cflatr wf8 to fHOHr 
!?. “Wolnmwm to th» Hoadon* at im Orpartmciu. A second aBbtallon is. 
2°* ."ff*" ,POBB MW rrwopto u to previous aMnMirm ana Win 
swnii mew names io mun lor mtoiiM 

• Wiy mil m wimh ihi pHfMonaHanip Kim iqoI«s et awaicacons. 
induathq hr synm of mrsr »jwbi to wnooi irfnimc my be made 

pm wr LATER THAI* » March IMS ifMiaf Mnnvr 
{-140 At to the CsuubhmiH oito. Umraralty Horn ftatUM. Uncnlci. 

: RESEARCH POSITIONS 
IN THEORETICAL ASTRONOMY 

THEORETICAL ASTRONOMY UNIT 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 

.QUEEN MARYCOLLEGE 

APfOrWan* «r« tnvitaa for one of several KMT-OOCTORAL BESTAftClt 
AfiSdTAlvrsHtrS tit ifir OWM-Ctkxl MlniWW vntt- •efoot of nurthemsUrot 
aflaom. Emuirhrs comarrung the lively vMhw Brogramrae are bbo wtttcomc. 

TP» uNt is actrva n * wUo mst or nblarfa tockuting aoMr lyKnn oyiuroKs. 
' soar M sfnlor BHyatn. ipm*Mawnaa. blfuu)> «ywm» ana soenttoa. Infra red 
ami sfeMBUMm astronomy. cmwmoiuI balronnmy. and non RtMoman 
gravity gud general relativity The pnwons art normally anpnhiini for one or 
two seam, wan b umbMo renewal lor a Bdrtl year Salary la m ine rflnoe of 
£8.763 -£10.625 inctadtng London aOowmra. 

Pori doctoral oteOltfaiw raouM write ancuniug * room ml rurrttvtum ‘Ha'. 
SuMKWco tea. a Mcnwen of raeant wms. a mrwth oroposal and nsniM and 
odoraasa irt nvonfom to UwAmMairt Personnel OHiree. Ouean Mary CoHoya 
MUe End Read. Lanoon Cl 4NS.aosuw flaw l&rebruarv IMS. 

THE LfNIVERSrry OF LIVERPOOL 

APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Aaonconom are invited Iram oraduaiev or oenora holdlno n sullable 
Mori— innni ouailfluttan far a poll of AdmlnlvtrBlive''Av!jsuiii. irtHuillv In 
tee Commute* Office In Hie division of Ihp Aradonsv Semaary. Theprolh 

ww» from 1« April 1085. or suets oilier dale aa may nr arranged. 

Tpe salary wale M £&.oao - £12.150 prr annum iO»ade IA» 
AopUcattam letplsl copfev) togdtner wlln Bin narsaa of inree felerees. 

abiHiMniiRicelied not barntmn Jloi Jaimory. 1088. by Uie RetBMrar. The 
UnlsrrsHy. p O Bm 14T. UvntHMi, liV J8X. frda whwh'lbMIwr 

nameularsmay peoMAineo. Quoterel. RV. 020 .T. 

LAI <VW. iram wnom luthn oarfleidors asd aoolmnon uns nn- be 
bdtawiM . CaruMMcs from overseas raai worntt a ungm txM teller of 
aogdeattonbyoir mad • . ... 

The University of Leeds 

Departxnm.of Law 

LECTURER - 

ApoUradcm are mined [or tee 
above Deni far p lived Off Mid of one 
year com men ring a September: 
19M- ...... 

WalilHalwn and ‘.MfMl Inlrrnlr 
in Uie I (rid irf Cnhnndoov ilnslod- 
tng Penotogyi err leguirird. ' 

Salary nn ipe mt ndenik' wale ter 
Lecturer* IE7A20 n«?!l araoed- 
mg To age. OoallHeanona and r»- 
pertcnce 

nt/ormai enoiMnes may be mode (o 
Professor W V H nopn IT»I 0831 

*31781 CMMO)..' . ■•••- 

ApplkaoorB forroa and. lufterr 
narnrulam may nr onutned.nbm 
U* Registrar The ViriverMy. 
Iteb tS2 9TT auoUog refdranee 
no 4: is ooaiBp dale for appb- 
crllKB 1 Fdmary 198S. - . 

UaVCRSTV OT OXTORD 

U b; ve«ity Lecturership 

in Btorhctnisiry 

In aHociatkm with Si Edmund 
Hail and Jesus College 

Aopllcattens as* otvtted for this 
non. Other tefoga totnp eouaL pref¬ 
erence win be given w randMiues 

OuoMled M teach dndnil tvros 
Of Moelienajslrv- bupend anadiig 
to Wn m nw scale. C7.6ZO lu 
Cl S.OJG IT M UKtetdad Dial llw 

apdoinmifbl will tie held m cor. 
nnKiMm wrth a »Brwdiiiy Tutorial 

FclUmsiup « Si fjunund HaG and 
a UciMirtiW* al Jmn CsUmr 
Further ctetaUv may be oMalned 
from Profenor R R. Porter. FJI.S . 
Duaruuert of itoiwwairy. south 
Paris Road. Oxford OXI 301 lo 
whom mliunoM 'nine typed 
copies, two Crate overseas tspH- 
coptu irilh no umo of three ref¬ 
erees should oe'aent by FVtsniary 1 

M 
J,j,j 

bm IP-PP1 

Southampton 
the 

UMVERSrrY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ELECTRONICS AND 

INFORMATION 
ENGINEERING 

Appliratmns ora invited fur LT. 
Lectureship ui Optical Elec¬ 
tron in. Subdanlial tacilitiev are 
oiflilable for raeoirli m novel 
upiisBl fircuit*. optical fibre 
tntercoaofCtiDn i*I VLSI chips, 
special fabrication. lAHnelw- 
iriqk nenwrs. potjuier Tibm and 
guided -wuve non-Hnear opticn A 

i'fa 1) nr equivalent esperiena- is 
draiabie. with an interest ui 
funduaen tiri and applied rraearrh 
m optical, laser and fibre tech¬ 
niques applied to information 

technulof*v. 

Salary' within hcale. rising to 
£1 -1.325 per amuiin. 

AppUrations (7 crpies) with 
curriculum vitae and names and 
addresses of three referees should 
be sent to Mr. DAS. Copland. 
University of Southampton. SOS 
6NH. by 1st February ISffi. frmn 
whom further partieuiarb 'may be 
obtained. quoting reference 
number 211 l/T 

University of 

Oxford 

in amarUt Eon with Men* Coltepe 

UNIVERSITY LECTURERSHIP 

IN MEDIEVAL ENGLISH 

From 1 October |MB on scale 

.. C7.5SO.US.930. AIaUowaiUp may 

be oflerd by New College. Detail* 

available from tm Chairman. -Eng- 

Ush Faculty Board, St Cram Bund- 

lag. Manor Rood. Oxford 0X1 

SUO. who win receive AppUcatUns 

Uen lyned cogtes. but one from 

overseas} up lo 24 January. 

UPVaiHTT W B»i«U8Q8 

University Demonstrator 
in Geography 

apptahMs *c muii tv ox put of 
fleiAonstratv. mOi *e grunsiy rale of 
vgmpng ad sawvtsJnp f»« sod musX 
year pruned Ohms Tfca wccksIi* 
untetde «d Be hmcWI to ate u) ttw 
atJpUflUTwn £ soon b (KnuUe App* 
cams shtol Oa fegntarad. w onpared (s 
repdMto aPhD tSegrse 

Saury scale EC.600-15.020 

fiirtto team m the poomn. ngewr wab 
tbe ccnAwm nl owwiw nuv f» 
eBOMd wan 3W Urvmisy Seoraiy. Ok) 
CoBage Unwendvif Ed*HMgh. Edototfi. 
EHfl m. ScoMnd. Wti Mrivn appbtman* 
sfwmdtelofted by Jammy lin. 1355 

fleia grete ratw saca w HR. 

UNIVERSITY' OF' LONDON 

COURT Al ILD1NST1TLITE 

OF ART 

The cnmraluee of Management of 
tee CoaruuM tnslHuie at Art will 
vhardy be proceeding io me 
snamnmni of s Dteector ui 
succasslon'io PrOnw Peter Luka 
who wai be reteing on ZO 
Septembw 1085 

Further paruculars may Be 
oMatned from Iho Rrgwlrar. 2D 
Portman Square. London W1H 
OBE. to whom applies aara should 
Be sent by 15 February 1983 

University of London 

CHAIR OF CHILD HEALTH 
AND GROWTH TENABLE AT 
THE INSTITUTE OF CHILD 

HEALTH 

The Senate mvue sffpdrsunu for 
llie above established ehatr. 

ApodcaUMM til cables) should 
be aobmUied to the Academic 
Regwrar m University of 
London. Male! Street. London 
WC1E.7HU. froth whom further 
pordculaniatiookd ftral be otatalned. 

The CHwtng date for receipt of 
VMtcattOiH H2SFtortary.T985- 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

LADY MARGARET 

PROFDSOR8HIP OP DIVINITY 

The alee tors intend to proceed to an 

election to the Lady Margaret Rro- 

usorahu of UvUritV with effect 

from 1st October 1986. 

IV enpand o# ihr pintssaer wm 

Be C20.793 mr annum. 

Appllcallana iwn eapm. or one 

from ovmsa raMtdotedi naming 

three referees but without lean- 

monlaii. shoufd be racefvafl not 

later Own 11 february iWSbwilw 
RrgMrar. University Offleo 

wtsdngloa Square. Oxford. 0X1 2 

.ID. tram whom further particiilan 

mas- Be oBUdnsd. 

UNIVERSITY' OF CAM BRIDGE 

Research Akkuoi 
Droanmrnt of tiwren in* 

A pniorjniiHM it rrquucd for * 

pcnjrri uivotiino II* onrtoomnii 
of computer aided teachmo 

raeteods lor mobteoring studcola 
tub work Involves the wrluno u 
‘Mnn uUllllm. inlerartli r Iramuig 

packages and aopUcauons prog 
rams for an IBM 4341. cojinrcl'd 
lo various terminals. 

The salary is in Inr rongr £*.31S lo 
£9 135 depending on agr end ri- 
per kenre me oosl is tenants for 3 

years with ibe ppsaibllltv of reap 
potnlmetil lot u funher 3 yearn 

runner details from the fpcioiv 
Baird OffTcr. UfUvertKy Depart 
mem of engineering. Cambridge 

ae tP7 

Uimeniis of London 

CHAIR OF AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING TENABLE AT 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 

■flic Sennfr ins lie WiUrilwru for 

tee above Chair Preferenre nw» 
he nivrn lo candHlates «lww 

■AK-tlal inferesls Jie in Inc liridv «f 

llighi conlrol svsienis. at-rodv 
v/unin or arnofl urvrluris 
ABpflrauom '10 roolmi should be 

submuird to the Arodemlc Reylv 

tear iT». limvi-eslly of London. 

Mol of StrecL London VvClt 7HL. 
from whom further ururuun 

should first be obtained 

The cJwiDR dal' for receipt of 

applications Is 28 February. 1985 

Educational 
-CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
POLYTECHNIC i 

Salstfy £29,877 

APFfflNTMENT 
OF DIRECTOR 
-Governors of the Polytechnic are seeking a 
successor to Mr. FU-W. Hammond, BA, who 
retired on 31?t December, 19^4: 

The Polytechnic is one of the largest Higher 
Education institutions In the country w»h'.; 
over JO,000students^ half of whom study 
part-time. There isawide range of courses 
many of which are designed to retrain or 
u^ate sldfls and knowledge to meet the 
needs of commwce and the 
profesaons in the Region.. - • 

Persons wishing to.be considered for the - 
post should contact Mr. )NS. Gale, The 
Secrefeaiy, C3ty of Birmingham Polytechnic, 
Perry Barr, Birmingham B42 2SU, pelephone 
021-356 91930, from whom further details and 
application forms are available. 

The Chairman of Governors would be . . . 
interested in hearing from anyone wishing to 
suggest a suitable candidate. Submissions' 
should bemadeefo The Secretary at the 
above address. ■ ’ : 

The closing date for receipt of abdications 
J»31st January, 1985. .... 

Aiaijiia/ewptwTwUttes employer. ■ 

12 DISCUSSIONS 
ON PRACTICAL 

PHILOSOPHY 
This series of talks is based on the great teach¬ 

ings of the past and present. 
It is of particular interest to those seeking 

answers to the simple and fundamental ques¬ 
tions of life. What is its purpose? Why was I 
brought into being? 

The course also examines bow these teach¬ 
ings can help the individual better to realise 
his own potential and. io -understand his own 

nature. 
Since the course was Erst introduced over 

30 years ago, over 20,000 men and women 
have attended and many have gone on to do 
another term. “The most fascinating course I 
ever attended”, wrote one student. 

The talks which Iasi about 1 hours, are 
repeated each evening and on Saturday morn¬ 
ings, so you may vary your attendance from 
week to week. . . 

12 week introductory course io Philosophy 
starting 7ih-12th January, Monday-Friday, 
7.00 p.ra^ Saturday 10.00 a.m. £20 or £10 for 
full time students. 

To enrol, mile or phone 
THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMIC SCIENCE 
90 Queen’s Gate, London SW7. Tel: 01-373 

1984 

Aka mOabic at Birkrnhrad, Kmuacbuii. Bradford. Britbioa. Burton. Bromley. 
CioasbutK tamer. Cotcbcocr, Croydon, Era Dulwich. EdinbureN Gufldford, 
H^ta, Huddccfirid, howkb. Lctdi, Uwipool, MandMrat, MUion Kcynca, 
Netwiefa, OrfonL St AQmo. ShdUd and Vmcener. 

LOOKING FOR 
A BOARDING 

SCHOOL 
Our persons] advisory 
service wMhaip you 

choose the school most 
suited to the needs 

of your chBd. 

We are a Charitable Trust 
and our assistance Is free. 

Gabbitas-Thring 

t, 7 It I SactoBle StreeL PteredBly 
Laodra WIX 2BR 

T«L 01-734 mu *1-09 2971 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

Educational Courses 
MONTESSOftt 
CHILD CARE* 

TEACHER TRAINING 
Uniqua i or 2 year comas iggemg 

to an nwnailonally accepted 
diplonra - the nkiabta 

ouaWtottkifi tor those wsMng to 
work with cMdron 

FuO taoo* Evening Conread 
commencing January phis tutor 

added Conttpomtence Couraea. 
•Rtie or ceR tor Pmepactua. 

Montesson 

CHIROPODY AS A PR0FEK10N 

SCHILLER 'Oi 
INTER NATIONAL 
L-NIYERSm' 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
OfflcW Ranch Gowrnroert osaMBh- 
tnent beenstve day caws* (10 woeka 
150tvrs) comnoncsia 14 Jan iS85. 
tiranedtate ragtstrwkm. 
Evgninq coursos: language, mto- 
anon. Seraure, eanaiabon; comnor- 
CM legot madcal. Franco, etc. 
correnanong JanJFeb. 

prah 14 Dumwaa pteco. 
UmdonSW72JR. 

T«fctn-5Ufi2110>t«L 

FOUNDATION COURSE 
IN ART J DESIGN 

' Ajplcaons xc MM tar a gnat Dumber 
u phot on our "arty sort' toumMon 
cun 

CwmeadBi Aprf ms 
Dents at ttB and the Sepamtar tan 
aufseanMik (ran 

RacUmBiScMefArt 
81*02990 

pJS 

KEBLE COLLEGE, OXFORD - 

BURSARSHIP 
The Coflege intemfs to appoint to the tutf-toro permanent 
pest of Bursar during the course of 1985. The Burssr, an 
official Fellow and member or the Governing Body, will have 
overall responsibility for domestic and financial affairs. 
Applicants, who win be expected to have experience of 
administration, staff-management, and finance, should write 
to the Warden, Kebte College. Oxford, 0X1 SPG. for further 
particulars. Applications, including a curriculum vitae and 
the names of three referees, should be submitted to the 
Warden not later than 1 March 1985. The successful candi¬ 
date is bkely to be in the age range 35-55. 

BJBVERSIHQF CAHKSKE 

HISEW OF ARCHAEOLOGY AND AHTHMPOLOGY 

Aggbaagm »irvrcc ifiipwc! ASSISTANT CURATOR leuble lor t nsnraw ol Syea-s 

m me tm usance ®tn 5x tms.V.tt xt reroMi. 'c tudte semes nst uMWG 5 ysvs 

M i mte Cjn&CJtM 'Ttiuc tM a aegrea o Uat AimosCcar xd ra.t '/XJ-^rakcn 

tocaort. Museum ra aaturg oser^pa arc advaRUC^ PMonato srsrrs a-i ms ctif 
EroSS i year nw»3 by w.-er naoi 'towi*'* n £i0 730 

Oxudsfl apjl«*«n HO capos:. *iJ« cun own i-j» anC frl^ me ranes LT1 aSCteswi 
C* 7 rctercsL d»u« * sen! By Fewury 1985 LO the Secrctery la to Arran meets 

Commire* Fa=JSj 0? Aaoeolacy m Amfraotfogy. Dpwn ng Smi Csrasrege C33 302. 

i'jn when funto pamureaw f.»aSe 

THE UMVCRSlTr OP SUSSEX 

Chairs of Computing Science, 
Cognitive Psychology and Linguistics 
Agptadona are invited far wrap Qiwi, m 

oteaJ aatrputwg aoonce tn<J w«Sfl ptay a laaang pan r tfio aalaBartmeoi erf now 
toacong programme*. 

Chair of Cognitive Psychology 
v^^iuisxspssssssassstssi 
STmotaOTten vmaro m tf2"3Sw»«y'J ‘merritooptorary C°^hva Stutflw Pig- 
graiwM. Appbcabons anB oe ma'cunwi from pwsens w«h omtwm m any sranen 
oltfusuBiea. 

Chair of Linguistics 
Tha me tha Char hold untl recently by Purtasstv J<^|Uvort«JFBA. Appjtttoora 
wtb pe wefcomafl tom poraona «wm rwoarefi inter note m any o» ftwwg . 
M«d cnh—cE- comnuaMnal Bnoinsrics. somaoixm. psy'cmmrgustics. soeecn 
^Slciior^prach peraepwm. aoewrfngo^bcs. OTtotgobgg wyuoaa g »e 
Cngusbes of European languages. CanovUios wrtti otfiar research imemis 
however, alsa oe con utter ea. 
Fwthor paraiaAars antf an sppMteWn tonn are available fnw Mre LViv|an. Per- 
sonwi Offioo. Sussex House. The University ol Sussex. Fakner. Brighton. BN1 
9HH. TetoBhone Bngteon (0T73I 606755 Ext 434 Ctosog date lor A3 mr« Cftars 
3lat January 1885. _ 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

JUNIOR LECTURERSHIP 
IN MATHEMATICS 

^potwaiiorn are iniiM for a 
Junior Lecrurenhqi from person-, 
aualiflod in anv ten Of Purr or 
Apoteco MiawnMCv Including 
MatewmaacaL Louie The appoim- 
m»iu o ror a period of aim y«m 
from I October 1985 tar as soon a» 
curable ihareafteri and B nol 
reiwwabie Salary on tee scale 
KT.02O + C4UO IO LT.9SO * £470 
lo £8.450 

ApMmUam on a torn* aiallabl' 
from Uie \1ce-rtiairman of Ihe 
MaMuBtnallca Board. Matnemancal 
bnlllioe. 2* 39 St Caim’. Oxford 
OXI ^ " (Tel. Oxford (OSOSl 
543951 not later than 9 FrOruary 
IU8& 

l 'fluently of Cambridge 

UNIVERSITY LECTURER AND 

UNIVERSITY ASSISTANT 

LECTURERS 

tN THE FACULTY-OF LAW 

A uniimili Lrclur't and a IWin 
site AnDUnl Lecturer (o ter up 
appouiouetu on 1 October >985 or 
as soon as posscue thereafter 

Further teiformallon may he 
obtained from Die Secretary of Ihr 
ApDOUKmenfx Committee for ter 
Faculty of Law. OM Syndics Build- 
inn. Mill Lane. Cambridoe CBS 
IHX. to wnom atraUcatiom (one 
copv). including a cumcutum vtloe 
and (hr un» of two referee*, 
should he aool so u lo reach Mm 
not later (tum 51 January 1985 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

In association wllh Wotfvon College 

Readership tn English Uteraiure 

(TwenOete Century! 

From 1 Ociober 1988. on scale 

£14.136 - £t7.7CS A lellowship 

may be offered by WoHMn College 

Details aiaJUWc from the Sec¬ 

retary ol Facumes. University 

owns Wellington Square. Ox- 

ford. OXI 2JD. who will receive 

applications (iwehe typed popH*. 

but one from overran) up lo 

24 January 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LEEDS 

DEPARTMENT OF 

PUREAND 
APPLIED ZOOLOGY 

Applmuons are invurd lor a 
post ol post-doc loro! RESEARCH 
FELLOW tn Uie above department 
for work on tee Isolation of (he 
pnarynoeal sacreuans c4 cyst nnu- 
lades wnich induce synevtia In hast 
plants. The apoofrumenr wtn be 
made for a fixed lerm ol one year 
with the paaMbtltty of a further 
H&ed-lenn contract lot one year 
IhereafMr 

onor training hi nenulolooy is nol 
reauued but expenence w-uh mo 
chemical technuiues such as r*rr- 
(roc norms imlrraelcctraphorestt. 
ter. SOS. 30 blaUng!. Wgn per 
formante Dquld chrenulography 
or Hnmunomemusy isrocaBLary 

A part-lime technician is rxpecled 
to be available to assist m some 
aspects of the work 

Salary m Uie ranoe £7520 £8920 
on Ihe IA scale lor Research and 
Analogous staff according lo age 
quaUfKanomand experience 

mlormot enquiries con also be 
made lo Dr H 1 Atkinson 105321 
431751 rxl380 

Application forms and further par 
Oculars may be otwatned (rom Ihe 
Registrar. Thr University Leeds 
LS2 9JT. quoting reference no 
S(> 13 Closing date- lot appn- 
caUonsSI January >985 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LEICESTER 

DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 

Full tune Research AMstam 
required for flfleen monte period fo 
carry out questionnaire study 
among Asian community in Lelces 
ter. AppUcanu should hr fliieni ui 
al least two Aslan languages and 
have previous experience of Inter¬ 
viewing. and-or questionnaire 
analysts. A background In social 
sciences, nursing or health visiting 
would be helpful but not csacnllaL 

Successful applicant lo take up post 
in February 1985 

AppHconta lo- Dr B R McAvoy. 
Senior Lecturer. Department of 
Community Health. University of 
Leicester. CUnlcaf Sclencrs BuUd. 
its. Lelceeter Royu Infirmary. P ° 
Box oa. Letccstsr LE2 tux. from 
whom further details can to 
obtained. 

dostng date for apNlcsUons: 18 
January 1980. 
Salary on scale- £5.600 - £8.920 

I :ni\mil> oi Nnuingham 

D-j pari men i of Civil Engineering 
in coniunctuMi with 

Scciil Wilson Kirkpatrick and 

Partners 
■Oieslerfl'ld Ollice' 

TEACHING COMPANY- 
ASSOCIATES - PAVEMENT 

ENGINEERING 

An award under Ihe SCBC Tcarti- 
mg Company Scheme has been 
nude lor work In ihe general leM 
of Pavemml Engfneeriro Two 
graduate engineers, with First or 
Upper Second Ckm Honours de¬ 
grees and a few years practical 
experience are required lo fin the 
Teaching Company Associate 
posts. The work will involve im- 
plrmeniauoit of Ihe Ijnli ccvlivX 
researrti lindlngs in co mulling 
practice wttti SWIf Tne Asaortafrs 
win be based In Chrstertield but 
will spend a lol of time working 
wilh the Pavement Research Croup 
U Ihe Lnlicrsiiy under ProferMM 
S F Brown The appomtmrals are 
lor a IwO year period. after whuh 
mere Is a possibility or a longer 
le/m lr> pacemenl mgmeerlnq The 
worV will be chatlenglnq and offers 
a unique opportunity lor engineers 
wllh an interest In deBgn- ecalu 
anon and maintenance ol roods and 
alrtirtas both tn Ihe UK and over 
seas. Salaries will be compatible 
with I hose paid lo equivalent stall 
withm the SWK organization Fur¬ 
ther drink and application forms 
may be obtained from. 

Professor S F Brown. 

Depi of Civil Engineering. 

The University of NoRlngham. 
NOT 2RD. 

Telephone: 10602! 506101 ex 
2577 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

PROFESSORSHIP 
OF GEOLOGY 

The electors Intend lo proceed to an 
election la tee Professorship of 
Ceologv with effect from Isi 
Ociober 1986. 

The stipend of the prolemor will be 
£22.630 per annum - 

Applications Urn copies, or one 
from overseas candidaiesi. naming 
three referees but wdtnoul lestl- 
inonlaLV should be received hot 
later than 11 February 19SS by tee 
Registrar. University Offices. 
WeiUngfon Square. Oxford. 0X1 
2JD. from whom further particu 
tars may be obtained 

Umversilv of Kem al Canlerbun 

PERSONAL SOCIAL SERVICES 
RESEARCH UNIT 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE ’ 
f SOCIAL STATISTICSi 

AppIKauons are null'd for a two . 

year post of research associate 
■Social Siansilcsi in the personal 
Social Services Research Lull wllh 

effect from let February 1985or as 
soon as posalblr ihrreallrr 

The person appoint'd will pro- • 
vide suusacal and computing sup¬ 
port Tor tec L-nit particularly far tee 
Domiciliary Care for Ihe Elderly 

protect iinvblvtng a national sur¬ 

vey) and Ihe Needs Indicator Pro¬ 

gramme. 

Applicants should have a degree 
ivllh a substantial pmiuHts or 
mmametrica romponenl. and post 
gradual' auallflraUon or equnalrnt • 
research expmience Knowledge nf 
ronipulinq v,tih large social science 

dat-i Ban ndnvjMr 

Salarv according In qualifl 
raaorev and experience will be tm 
me sc .tic kb.*00-kL0.35a per 
annum al the Research Associate 
Grade 

Further parhruiars and appli 

rauon terms <2 captrsi can be 
obtahird from Mr J E Reilly 
Secretary ol Faculties and Depub 

Registrar. The Registry. The Urn 

versify. Canterbury. Kent CT7 
7KZ- io arrive not later man 28th 

January 1983 Please quote Refer 
ence Number A6584 T 

Informal Inquiries may be made . 

lo Andrew Bobbtngton. Telephone 
Canlerbury 66822. Ext 7535. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

CHAIR OF IMMUNOLOGY 

AT THE INSTITUTE OF 

CHILD HEALTH 

The Senate invlie appllcalJons fm 
Uia above newly established Chair 

Applications il 1 copies' should be ■ 
submitted to Ihe Academic Rcg» 
trar iT!. University of London 
Mate! StrecL London WCIE 7HU ' ‘ 
from whom luruici details should 
Ural be obtained 

The dosing data for receipt of H 
appucaUooB ts22 February 1985 

THE HULME GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS, OLDHAM 

The Governors invite applications from suitably 
qualified and experienced persons for the 

HEADSHIP 
of the above School. The post will become vacant 
from the 1st September, 1985, on the resignation 
of the present Headmistress Miss M A Winfield 
B.A.. consequent upon her appointment as 
Headmistress of Bath High School. 

The School is an Independent Day School 
formerly Direct Grant and is in membership of the 
G.B.G.S.A. and G.S.A. There are currently 521 Girls 
In the Schools; 87 in the Junior School and 434 in 
the Main School, of which 107 are in the Sixth 
Forms. Fun details may be found in the Girls School 
Year Book. For salary purposes the School is 
Group 9 plus Governors’ Discretionary Allowance. 

Application forms and further details may be 
obtained from the Clerk to the Governors, Holme 
Grammar Schools, Chamber Road, Oldham, 
Telephone 061-624 8442. Closing date for 
applications 31st January, 1985. 

UFE CLASS. DMnguWwd arlM 
offers turnon In Oirira studio - 
Saturdays, ring 22t 3S93 or 977 
7370 

EDUCATIONAL. CAREERS 
AND RETRAINING 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
SHEFFIELD 

M.A. and Ph.D. Schemes in 
Economics of Money and Finance 

and Economics of Industry 

The UniveCBUy .offera ana year 
fun-tune courm for KonoMa 
graduates (or for gxwo tor 
wmb economics wa» a malor nan 
of Ihe degree L Four romn win to 
cmeo from among Uie (Mowing: 

Econometrics 
Theory of Finance 
Monetary Theory and Policy 
International Money and Finance 
Industrial Organisation 
Competitive Strategy 

Students who roach an approved 
ataodord of the M A. lor who pos¬ 
sess to equtvalettl piianilraltonl 

1 may bo allowed to proceed Ui a 
further 2 yoora to ■ PR J>. by (heals. 

Application forms and further 
details may to obtained from: Pro¬ 
fessor K A. Chnratal. Graduate 
AdiBMons lEMRonucaL Division 
of Economic Studies. University of 
Sheffield. Sheffield SIO 1F1_ 
Untied Kingdom. Quote ref: 
R190/A. 

Prepare for 

GCE/Oxbridge 

Exams In ComBridgo for 2 year 
courara * 1 terra re-take courses 
ronueodna throughout year. ruu 
oiudenl focmtJes Inrtlading expert 
esrwn advice. Far grovactus 
please contact 81 Andrew's Private 
Tutorial Centra. 2a Fno School 
Lana. Cambridge, to fOSZS 
60040. 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 

YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Earn money fey wrufaig arOcfes or 
sterna. Correspondence coaching 
of the Maticst quanty. Free book 
(Ton The London sawm of Jour* 
naont <TL 19 HMtfOtd Street 
London W1Y BBS. Tel: 01-499 
8250. 

Accredited by the GA£C — 

REPLACEMENT 
REQUIRED FOR SISTER 
IN CHARGE OF SCHOOL 

SANATORIUM 
who is leaving to get married. 
Musf be Sflrt & preferred age 40- 
50. The post is residential & 
becomes vacant in late March. 

Write for application from 

The Bursar, 
Sherborne School. 

Abbey Road, 
Sherborne. 

Dorset 

BURSAR & CLERK 

TO THE GOVERNORS 

MOKKTON COMBE SCHOOL 

The above posldoa wiu tail vacant 

Hi August 1980 pn the reoremenl 

of Uie present Bursar. For details of 

Die pod and application arrange* 

menfe write to: 

The Clerk io die Governors. Moo- 

Man Combe School Bath. BA2 

7HG. 

THETIMES 

Computer 
Appointments 

Appear each Tuesday 

Telephone 01-8371234 
oxt 7677 

ETON COLLEGE 

OFFICE OF 
SENIOR BURSAR 

The Bursar is the chief administrative and financial 
officer of the College responsible to the Provost and 
Fellows for all bursarial functions. The post will 
become vacant at the end of 1985 and applications 
will be considered early next year. Those requiring 
details should write to The Provost, Eton College, 
Windsor. Berkshire SL4 6DJ. 

COLFE’S SCHOOL 
SPRING TERM begins 8th January and ends 29th March: HALF . 
TERM l8-22nd February. 
COMBINED CHORAL SOCIETY performs ‘JUDAS MACCABEUS’ 3t" 
Royal Albert Hafl February ?5th (tickets from Sen oof) MUSIC TOUR 
TO USA departs March 31st ‘JUDAS MACCABEUS' performed in 
New Yortc 12 April. 

Captain of Football is A Evans. 0 C MATCH March 30th. 
THE OLD COLFEIANS ASSOCIATION celebrate their centenary with 
a calendar ot events tn 1985 (DETAILS B MONK 01-852 5046). THE 
CENTENARY DINNER DANCE Is on 28tfl March. 

BERKHAMSTED SCHOOLS 

CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS 
AND 

TREASURER 
The Governing Body of Berkhamsted School and- 
Berkhamsted School for Girls invite applications for 
the post of Clerk to the Governors and Treasurer 
from 1st September 1985. The post involves 
responsibility for the financial and general business 
management of the two Schools and secretarial 
services to the Governing Body. 

Salary will be not less than £15,000. Accommodation 
is not provided. Details of the post and application 
form available from the Clerk to the Governors, 
Berkhamsted Schools, 6 Chesham Road, Ber¬ 
khamsted. Herts. HP4 3AA. 

CHIGWELL SCHOOL (HMC) 

(founded 1629) 

HEAD 
Applications are invited for the Headship of Chigwed Pre¬ 
paratory School (1AFS) which will become vacant on 1st 
September 1985. 

Further details from: 
The Headmaster, Chigwell School, Chigwell, Essex, 1G7 6QF 

(01-5001396) 

Closing date for applications - 25th January 1985. 



BMTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 

bJiuliuuninm) 
Annomiccnicnts auUinUcaM by 
the name and permgneni address of 
the voder, nay be soul to: 

THE TIMES 
200 Bray's Inn Hoad 
London WCSXBEZ 

or Mentioned fbv telephone 

Sf35S 
Announcement* can be received by 
telopimne between 9 Ottam and 
SJOem. Monday lo Frtday. on 
Saturday between g.oown and 
ty.OOnoon. CBS7 3311 ontyi For 
publication Ute ronowtng day. 
phone by I 30ML 
FCmTHOOMimi MARRIAGES, 
WEDOfflKiS, Mr on Court and 
Social Page. cB • ton- 
court and Social Pape 
announcements can not be ' 
accented by telephone. Enquiries 
10:01-837 1234 Ex T714 
Mast other classified 
advertisement* can be accepted by 
Klnlione The deadline ts s.OOpm 
2 days prior lo publication O.e. 0.00 
tm Monday for Wednesday) 
Should you wtsh io send an 
advertisement In writing please 
include your daytime 'phone 
number 

. . . (GOBI HATH MADE WITH ME 
an cverusom covenant, ordered in 
all things, and sure: for this ts all my 
salvation, an all my desire. 2 Samuel 

BIRTHS 
3RAOUDAKIS. To Catherine ana 

Ceonjr on January 2nd at Queen 
Charlottes, a son. Emmanuel John 
and a daughter, Elizabeth Lucy, 
brother and sister lo Georgina. 

CAD MAN. - On January 3. 1985 to 
Mary mee Herman! and John a 
daughter. Victoria Louise, a sislor for 
Catherine. Elisabeth and Eleanor 

CLEAVER. - On December 25. 1984 In 
Dana*. Texas to Linda incc Kllevert 
and William, a son. Christopher Alan, 
a brother at Donnie. Richard and 
Jason 

DENNIS. - On January « at Epsom 
District Hospital lo Annette in#* 
Collins) and David, a son Adrian 
vtexandcr. 

FERGUSON. — on January 3 to Jane 
usee Colllni and Nick, a son. brother 
for Alexander and Gomcllc. 

HAMILTON. - On December 30. 1984 
in Chichester lo Audrey and John a 
'•on. Deo Granas. 

HARGREAVES. - on January 4 in 
Peterborough lo NytkJe inee Roes' 
a:id Peter, a daughter Jcyitca. 

JACKSON. - On January I. 1895 lo 
Linda ' nee Basnail> and Andrew a 
daughter Alexandra 

ft TNG AN. - On December zr in Boston 
USA (o Janet in«e Art mi and Robert, 
-i daughter 

UE*-YIS. — On December 28 lo Anne 
and Pcler. a son Thomas wmiun 

MikMIUAM. - on January' 2 al The 
Portland Hospital lo Sarah and 
Adam, a daughter Sophia Elizabeth 
K.ilhenne 

IVicELHINNEY - On 3rd January lo 
Tina tnre Bulteni & Alan, s son 
• william Das id) brother to Emma 3 
'nmes 

TOOLEY. - On December 22 lo Mary 
• n.'*r* Fov) and Richard. a da tinnier 
\wutta Mary, a sister lor cyore. 

SOUTHEY. - On January 5. 1985 in 
Melbourne, lo Jane and Rob. a 
daughter. Annabel Valerie 

MARRIAGES 

MUNRO: COLLINS. - On Novembei 
5 4. 1984 al Weslminslrr Cathedral 
London. Anthony younger son of Uic 
late Francis Munro and Mrs Leonora 
Munro or Horsham to Dorcer 
tounger daughter of Mr A Mr 
Harold Collins of Liverpool. 

COiWNWEBOIK 

LAWRENCE: COLUNGS. - On 
January 7. I93S al The Wesleyan 
Church Stroud. KenL Bernard 
Edwin Id Dorothy Rosa, now of 
While Goble. Stubbing Road. Fetsled. 
Essex 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MAKE SURE YOU SPEND 
YOUR NEXT SUMMER IN 

AMERICA 
(bmp America oflera teacher* 
nurses and students ever IB years 
ef ape the opportunity to be a tamo 
councrilor for 9 weeks to tench 
gnorls. arts and cratla In on Ameri¬ 
can summer camp. Benefits include 
FREE return IBaM. FREE board, 
pocket money and 8 weeks rree 

Urwntr now Id CAMP AMERICA 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Dog* TT A. 16 
ens Gate. London SW7 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRA1LFTNDERS 

130.000 cucnti since 1970 
Sydney .£360 o.'W £646 rtn 
Auckland.-£409 o/w £747 rtn 
Nairobi..£235 a, w £353 rtn 
Bangkok . ....£207 a w £402 rtn 
Slimnn . .- .£224 o/w £448 rtn 
Delhi .JC220 o/w £359 tin 
dm.£281 a, w £456 rtn 
Lima .£237 o w C446 rtn 
Los Angeles -£199 o'w £388 rtn 

Around the World from £740 
4241. Earls Court Road. London 

WS6EJ 
Europe. USA FlightsOl-937 6400 

Long Haul FlightsOl 503 I SIB 
Government Licensed/bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1468 

JO'BL'RU. NAIROBI. DAR. 
MANZINI. HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAtHmUS. DUBAL JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. ISTANBUL- 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BOMBAV. BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave 
London W1V7DG 

01-439 7751 0I43707M 
Open Saturday 10.00-1 .OO 
For European destinations / 
Accra . Lagos'Hong Kong 

Sydney New York/Chicago^ Lo* 
Angeles 

EUROSAVE 01 402 9217. IB. 19 

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 7.1985. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

EURO VISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
Mw dnifv deponim scheduled ton Hadm^ML Abo ompeouve hoid/wtec andI igntraiKC vnoapoiaU fbr 

bnamegi or pfakuirc inrturird «* reeptimL Evemplcaof WiiHcr irtam hrrt (prfccs aaj vary jccorarB3m monui aed day Ol 
tod lad ode all taoesV 

SHORT HAUL 
Alban £149 

CopcolteJM £122 
Fntpkfurt £69 
Geneva £» 
Madrid EM 
Nice £130 

Pan* C»l 
Vienna £132 
Zamh £92 

SK1-FLYDR1VE EUROPE 
Germany bom £86 

■ Switzerland from £99 

Austria IVotrt £140 
France from £129 

Inclusive flight and car 

unlimited mileage 
Schedule Bights all major 

U.K. airports 

LONG HAUL 
UnAigdn . £301 

WaSunEUn £231 
New York £26! 
Bonoa £242 
SaaFrencnCD £301 
ChkafD £301 
South Africa £452 
Round Ac Worid £810 
and Australia £699 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 

RENTALS 

. CAD0GAN SQUARE 
KWGKfsSAQSESWI 

Enaflaw madron d lunisnM Mrfh ml 
* tea bedroom Ms MM In d«n 

taao It KNQH dNr prim 

aqun.AvBhMrhimadWBhr Ch. Istf- 

na - £2iag.w. 
virnio By «poedDHrf 

• • FARLEY 4 COW WT - 
44/4C M BanwlM M. SW7 

: BV5MME1 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS . 

GOZO AND COMINO 

Not ordinary. For not-ontuiary 

aU hi the Medallion summer 'B5 
brochure - uie Maltese Marnh. sun- 
soaked. where the water's the clea¬ 
nest m (he Med. Go far something 
special - wltb the people who have 
medal knowledge- Summa; os 
summer should be. In Malta. Cura. 
Comma Quick, get your beautmn 
brochure. 

HOTLINE Q1-SJ9 6025 
PresteL 3219016 

MEDALLION HOLIDAYS 
2S Cocfcxmr St. SWI 

AND there's £20.000 lo be won) 

MALAGA, TCNEfUFE. LAMZAIVOTE, 
01-441 mi Travefwue. ABTA. 

AUSTRALIA OR MEW ZEALAND. 
Eurocheck Travel. Ol-543 4227. 

U.SA Canada. Caribbean. G. T. Til. 
8366075. 

And now all fares worldwide including our special low fares io dozens of destinations. European Fly-Drives and 

approval over the telephone when yon call to make your reservation. Alternatively, all mqor credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 535L 
Rofel House. Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 . 
Open until 7pm i&pm Saturday) 

Ucenaed byCMi AviaMon Authority - ATOL 1032 . , 
Office or Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Llconce 166426 

IATA - International Air Transport Association 
Credit m io anted sublect Id normal tending requirements and a written quotation wtu be sent upon request Cafl fra our 

tesenurt. Typical APR 22-8. 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
single rel 

9URC £276 £ 
IROB1 £210 £ 

FOR SALE 

JO'BURG 
NAIROBI 
CAIRO 
KHARTOUM 
LAGOS 
DELHI-BOM 
BANGKOK 
HARARE 

single return 
£276 £446 
£210 £318 
£130 £200 
£186 £273 
£220 £320 
£216 £326 
£183 £320 
£286 £446 

and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

162 H 68 Regent SL London W. 1. 

01 -*37 8255/6/7/8 
Late - group bookings welcome 

Amr*. visa,diner* 

DEATHS 

BELL - Or a Hi January 85. Anne Bell 
n( 323 Qic-teca Cloisters. London, 
s. u’ j. aged 76. in nospllal after long 
illness, greatly missed by her sisters 
Linda Frledrtchsen. Catherine Reed 
and Peggy Macira and their families. 
Funeral at North East Surrey Crema¬ 
torium. lower Morder Lane. 
Morden on Friday 11th January 
1983. al 10.30 am. All friends ore 
welcome. Family flowers only bi 
request bul donation* II wished lo 
The British Legion. 

CULVER WELL - CECILIA 
GERARD1NE. aged 6S. on January 
2nd. 1986. peacefully al her home 
Flnca Oropcndolo. Puerto Santa 
Maria. Spain. 

EBSWORTH - on 13th December 
1984. Eileen Ebsworth. Her funeral 
wvm will be held tomorrow 
Tuesday January' 8Ui al I JOpna In 
Hampstead Parish Church. Church 
Row. KW3 Flowers may be sent lo 
.TCB Arkwright Road. NW3 by 12 
noon 

GROOM - On 1st January 1985. 
Joanna Margaret Cremation private. 
Donations please lo Mane Curie 
Memorial Foundation. 9 Brigravc 
Mews South. SWI 8BW. 

JACKSON. MARGARET HASTINGS, 
wife of Brigadier A_ C_ F. Jackson. 
Uue the Hampshire ReqlmenL of 
GrouvIUr. Jersey, on the 21 si Decem¬ 
ber. 1984. at Herman US. South 
Africa. 

JONES - On 4Ui January aRer a long 
illness. Nowelle Jones, late ol Goring- 
cn-Thames- Cremation service al 
lVorthlno on 9th January. Family 
only, follow ed by memorial service af 
91 Thomas of Canterbury Church. 
Gortno-on-Ttiarm on 12th January 
ol 11 -30 am. No Qowcrs please. Any 
donations lo Royal Air Force Asood- 
•lUon. 

LEFROY.—On December 22nd, al St 
Johns Hospital. Penh. Western 
Australia. Elnabetli iBettyi. dearly 
loved wife or Richard iDkJci and 
mother of Susan. Michael. Edward. 
Roderick and Mary, of 18. Keane St.. 
Counter. W.A. 

MOORS - On January aui 1985 peace¬ 
fully. Captain Hrnrv Hugh Ruthvrn 
Moore DSC. Royal Navy irtdi ol 
Spring Cottage. Bulls View. 
BakcwcU. Derbyshire 

ITALIAN CHEAPIES 

Return nights to Italy's premier 
clUes from only £79. 

01-637 5333 

PILGRIM AIR 
44 GoodgeSL London wi 

ATOL 173 AfTO IATA 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
AS a direct rend ol the meant cpBngas of various travel organisations Imsten 
ore advised not lo book any overaeos nights until ihey have aacertaliMd I he ftnan- 
dal security offered by the travel company or abrUne concerned An excellent 
scheme is being organlacd by 6UNWDRLD TRAVEL. Epsom. For a nominal fra 
of £8 Oda company provides each clfemc upon booking with a Fllghl indemnity 
Bond whereby me insurers guarantee the Cheat an Inslam repayment of up la 
£2.000 in the unnkety event ef the collapse of dinar Sun world or of any airline 
upoo which ffiry book a client. This new style of Bonding Is exclusive lo Sun- 
world; it Is a positive move bi the direction of providing the modern day traveller 

with complete financial security 

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS 
★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE ★ 

★HARARE ★JOHANNESBURG ★DURBAN ★S. AFRICA ★ 
★ FAR EAST ★MIDDLE EAST ★AFRICA ★AUCKLAND ★ 

★Jan 8, 12. 15.17, 19.22,24.26. 29.31 ★ 
★Feb2. 5.9,12.16. 19.23.26 ★ 

★March 2.4. 8. 12. 18,22,25.27,30 ★ 
★Now booking all dales April until December 85 ★ 

★Chib class & 1st Cass Specialists ★ 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL (Esld. 1969) 
69 South 8L Epsom. Suray. Inbound lUgnt roeclalm* Epsom (05727) ' 

27B38 ZSei 3/26097/a 1709/27109 
"BOOK SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY** 

LEGAL NOTICES 

FANTASTIC nanny. start mid- 
January. Experienced, happy, ere- 
4Uvegn for 3-yrar-oidiboy andis? 
Otels at boarding achooL Country 
wNkcnb. Salary on appheoaon 

Srasaii. art for Miss 
Chorus ox. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SAVE UP TO £165 ON 
JANUARY HOLIDAYS 

66 12 January 
Two top quality chalets In Vsd dTsere and Courchevel reduced la £136 - 

donl mho this chancel 

5. 12. 19 & 26 January 

Budget ChaleB from £130. Chalets from £154. SeU-catering from £99 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bromplon Road. London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Deps: 0422 71220 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

10753) 46277 i24hn1 or 48B11. 
ABTA ATOL 1427 AfTO 

SPECIAL FLIGHTS 
Frankfort o/w £40 Rtn £60 

Part* o/W £40 Rtn £60 
N York O. W£129 Rtn £240 

Daily (lights. Tickets available 
immediately 

SUN & SAND. 01-734 9503 

EUBOEA, 8REECE - Spacious private 
villa on unspolll coast. Gardens 
icrraccs, panoramic views Sleeps 6 
£276pw. May-Nov. Tel: 630 6623 
am. SB Sussex SL London S.W 1. 

229 1947-8468 
SEAT FINDERS Any event. IncL Cats. 

Coy. Garden, starlight Express, 
rugby Inte. 01828 S678. 

WANTED 

CHARMING HOUSE In unspoilt 
mountain village yet only 5m 
Marbetla. Sim b/7 own gdn with 
pool. Dally help. Wonmhlll <062784) 
472. 

COST CUTTERS on flights hob to 
Europe. USA and all destlnaHoo* 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1 365. 

LANZAROTE 

Winter Sunshine cure 
Fra January Hinas 

10.24 Jan. 1/2 wks 
Fhghi only £69 

From Catwlck or Luton 
S c accomm avail on reguest 

10923) 7T 1266 >24 hours) 
Thus way Holidays 

Denn Place 
Rtekmonsworth 

Here 

ABTA ATOU. 1107 AfTO 

CHALET PARTIES 

FROM £139 

12 Jan: CXhevel. VaL Tlsswa. 
Merthrt-Lech.X139 
Other Resorts.. —. £169 
19 & 26 Jam La Plague. VarMar. 
Tlgneo. VaL C’chevel..£139 
Other Rnons .....  £169 

SRI SUPERTRAVEL 

01-584 5060 

SKIING FROM £135 

Jan 12tn from £136 
Jan 19. 26 from £166 

FREE Roadgnol boot boa 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-938 1861 

11 JANUARY. 7 day*' skiing lo Tlgne* 
only £168 gp bx accomm half board. 
MUlpmcnL Instruction and in¬ 
surance. Sid-Vai (Alpine Adventure 
Club I. Ol 903 4444 or Ol -200 6080 
t24hrii. 

JANUARY SKI-INS Val dTsere. 
Tlgnm. Le» Area* KtttbuhH Catered 
Chib chalet Hobdays tram £139p p. 
6 s c mludlos or apart* from £G9pb 
Ski Val 01-909 4444 or 01 200 6080 
(24 hr*) 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS Chalet*, 
ho let*, penal one. s r. by Mr. steeper 
roach * srtf-drtve. Ski West >0373) 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Par* 
Place. BI James**. SW1. The depart 
Conference and banguet venue, 
contact Banqueting Manager. 01-406 
0214 Ext 222 

FLAT SHARING 

CNI5WKX. Do you work in the 
media? Responsible mate rag to share 
cnartning dim flat irr the river. Own 
rm. £47 BOwkty earl. Tel: 996 4267 
eves 6-8 pro. 

S.W. 11. Piof M 20*sO/R LoeLUXhse 
nr Oaphant JunrUgarConuBoa. 
Avail Jan. £36 p w. Tel- 01223 
9420. 

PROF. M/F nod la fMTT smart lar. 
O/R with en suite bath 6 nuns walk. 
Parsons Green lube. £220 pent, rxet1 
tel (d> 937 0969. 

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL QUO. retts 
good bedroom, sharing house or flat. 
BWJ. 8. 7. IO OT WB IO £46 PW 1H 
9376446 Piter 7pm. 

WANDSWORTH, Prof M. 2330 
years lor O/R in Of. house sharing 
With 3 others. Elio pan. TW. 672 
9779. 

KMMIMTM HIGH ST. Enormous 
Ad. own room. TV/washing ma¬ 
chine. All MBs included. £280 pta 
TcL 937 9584 

CLAPHAM SOUTH. Prof pervn 26+ 
nr*. «/r. Share Vic house with gdn 
CM. dose lube £40 pw Inc 673 3113 
after 7pm. 

3E14- Huge room hi r.h. shared Itse. 
dose lube, mare UL sn rip/gdn 
Double £220pcm IncL or single 
UTfigoalnd. 639 7306.-7779eves 

RATTSRSGA. Overloofcng park, own 
rtieni. shore flaL £160 vein Ind. Tel- 
01 6226306. 

CLAPHAM. Singh- room In lux flat for 
N'S male £128 e«C1 Trt 01-720 
I7B4 

WJ. prof m.T. non-smoker. 0/r. lux 
gigmraiiooramhte.fc06^ 

*T JOHIT6WOOO. M, frrtrfte Ymr- SSISa, 
luxury Ibis. r. £80 pw 722 1297 ltn. day of January. 19«S. lasend 

__eves. w. ends. hl uveJr fuD OvIsUsn and surnames. 
TWICKENHAM. Male, o-r In comfort- I heir addresses And drtnipdun*. full 

•Ur house £160 pan Incl + return geullctiurs of ihelr debts or claims, and 
able deposit- Tel. 891 4137 

DULWICH. Person share elegant SSSKJSKJ?, "Mi, 
house. 11 nans Olv. £36 ex pw. 2401 SjTlJMEN DANIEL SWAX1EN. PCA uf 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ASQUITH, - A serv ler of thanksrt vins 

for the III* of Paul Asgulth will be 
itriii al St Lawrence Jcwrv. non 
Guildhall London EC2 on 
w-edevesdav lanuorv at 12 noon 

IN MEMORIAM 

CORNELL: PHI LUS ADAIR 
I .\SGMtJt - Tip jonuan 1984 
vvai mtv n-mrrntx-red. uin mteseu 

SHORES - Motel iV«e> Shores died 
serv- suddenly 6th January 1977 
Rrmembered today and ev erydaj bv Sndnv Julie. Christ C-Dher and 

arte* 
WAND. - 4 Memorial Serv Ice lor Di 

Solis wand. OBE. will be held al ifw 
W r*I London Svnaoogue. 31 
Seymour Place London WI on 
Wednesday. 9 January 1986 al 
12 IS pm 

WRIGHT. A DICKSON. MS. MRCS 
■ lanuorv din. 1970. to hti deal 
mrotor> Alwavv remembered Mm 
love and pride 

WRIGHT - Dr If B D iDoirt*5/ 
Remembering on ihk sour bltlMuy 
Loving jcu always. Oiiv io. 

ruMSOAL MMMgUMll 

TRAFFORD. The 11moral service ai 
.■oim Tartton Leigh TrMfrrd win taki 
place en Tuo^lav 8L*v January a) 
10 15 am at ihe church ot the Hols 
Trimly Pudgwicx 

ANNOl NCEMENTh 

RESPONSIBLE temaie Palnler it 
quirnrinc room. studio for dov time 
i»-e. Cenlral London, anything ran 
-i-tered Please call CI-~30 6343 
■ after btun ■ 

WANTED rLivsIfled malh* leacher i4 
le-.rh phono Ol 002 2705. Between 
R-« am daily. 

BRIDGE - London School nf Bridoe 
and Club 38 hlng» Rd. S»»'3 Ol £89 
~2C*. 

BELGRAVIA. Beautiful home avallablr 
fer dt-rmlng lenor.1 See rental 
rpiurrn. The Time* led JO 

LIFE WITH PURPOSE rina Chrtsnnn 
Line Cl £46 6040; 061 246 8000 or 
r-v-v 5040 

MACCI TCP vears Fd lov* you lor m 
.-mllcimjiim George 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest killen 

Sv.-iu -.s-j: i >n.mon ic-ii? m 

British Heart Foundation 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
Haymarket Travel. Ol 930 7167 

TAKE TIME OFF lo Parts. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Luxembourg. 
Geneva. Rouen. Lausanne Boulogne. 
Dieppe Time Off Lid. Za Chester 
Close. London- SW1 Ol 236 8070 

ROUND WORLD tar £739 ecan. Oub 
from £1 500. 1st Class tram LI TOO 
Big discounts on hotels ett well 
Columhu*. S3 London Won. LC2 Ol 
638 1 lOl. ABTA IATA 

CANARIES. SPAIN, PORTUGAL 
Flight* tram mnl UK airports Faldo* 
Ol -471 0047 ATOL !6«0. Access 
Visa 

THE AIR TRAVEL. Adv ivory Bureau. 
One call keeps Die airfare small Ol ■ 
636 5000 or Manchester «06t i aJ2 
7000 

A£autA CLUB tor Greece- Egypt 
Israel. Turkey - our 38lh year* 
Brocnure from 25a. HMH Pd. 
Cambridge <0223163256 ATOL 262 

TUNISIA for thal perfect nobday wtui 
carefree, sunlit days A lived- ntaftts 
Call the only special Ms Tunisian 
Travel Bureau 01-573 4411 

£ TERUMO TRAVEL nfler tellable 
fliuhi* worldwide Charter. economv 
club fint. Concorde The skv’s Ihe 
limn 01-950 7177 or 9300813 

SAVE Ca CtC Australia M USA. 
Canada Far casL Amu 6 World 
Wide. 01-570 6177. Pound Saver 
Travel. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and Far Ert. S 
Africa. Trayvale. 4fl Margaret sareeL 
Wl Ol 680 7928 'Vise aczededi 

LATIN AMOUCAN TRAVEL. Contact 
me experts. All Oesllnauprrs hew 
York fr £129. * Miami Caribbean 
Canada Sunalr Tel 01-62* 1130 

ALICANTE. Malaga. Palma «fc. 
FT am* only. DusiummI Travel. Ol- 
5Bl 4641. Access 

TENERIFE. Faro. Malooa AlManl* 
from £59. Breakaway OJ 580 1716. 
ATOL 1B70. 

MALTA health larm stay* Irani £272 
incl fhghi- f beard, sauna, massage 
Sunspot 01-633 0444 

ALGARVE private villa Vuamoura 
perfect £26-£36 o p a wi <H1 259 
501S anytime. 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE To Virgin 
islands. AnUguo. Barbados. SI Lucia 
etc Tel rOpponalr Ol -254 3788 

SKI COURCHEVEL Marrh 7 16 mixed 
mate! patty £60 off supertrasel 
pelre 01642 4B77 

CYCLING 
FOR SOFTIES 
Prorance. MayennE. Sort he, 

Soaujoljis. Omargue. Jura. 

The OvAeau-H of trie Loire, and 
the Cote du Rhone. 
Delightful Family Hotels 

Quid Roads. Preit>- Seenef>- 

and also 
FOR SHOW-OFFS 
Free Colour Brochure from 
SUSI MADftOTTS HOUDiWS. 
DeptT- II NotnunRoad. 
Manchester ni45LF. 
061-224 7744134 his) 

FRANCE 

SERVICES 

COSMETIC SURGERY and Hair 
Transplants. Mr compxehemlse 
range of treatments includes Collagen 
tmplanls. fine ear and bjejil re 
snaptug. body scwpiunno by fal 
suction, hair traasrtant* and a unkrue 
Irraunrut to remove lines and 
wTtnklaa from Ihe agcuu lace For a 
tree consultation. Trt Ol 631 5494 
The Honey Medical Group b Harley 
51rrer. Lonaor. WIN 1 AA 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE. 
Datellae - «E ages area* Dam-Unr. 
Dry) I75T1. 25 AWnodon Road. 
London. WH Ol 038 IMS. 

CVS PrcfemionaSiv compiled a»d 
tee vented £*. 5G * age Details: Ol 
SBO 1617.office hours' CaltoraCVs 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 
vidro h ttky *>k month Oulcl fe 
ttvrrv. Tops TV -O* 720 4469 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG MAN. 27 educated or*, 
tent able seeks mpomsbir rewarding 
position, prefer ably fr.volefpg fnter- 
national travel AnvtMnn Irgol con 
3)dered Alan, o: 876 2943 

INDEXING, cataloguing, etc under¬ 
taken bv gradual*. chartered 
librarian For full rv apptv Box 2002 
IUO20C2 Y 

MALE Classic* graduate >30) seek* 
career In Ml media work Tel 0702 
334-178 

L'-ki. HOLIDAYS 

•VTTERCOMBE Mrtwoj 
Torhay . Quunoor In PfClurevgue 
tillage. Farmhouse with large garoea 
and orchard *aeepx It. Reduced 
rales Mtv June TeL 106267) 26. 5 
Mon-Sat 9-6 

wanted 

ANTIQUE & PRE 20\ 
FURNITURE 

Anv do*.. booLca&e*. chair*, 
latrics. bedroom Mnic*. brais 
bound wrrtiDK bovss. Vientific 
jnuniRieais. China. gfa« ctt. 

And an> imrrcsims itrtnk. 

01-699-6607 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER HERAXLOH VELVET PILE 
CARPETING. *4 COLOURS FROM 
STOCK. USE ANYWHERE W THE 
HOME OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR 

GUARANTEE 

£3-95 sq. yd. + VAT 
F>ua Ptonrtng 6 esSmatlng 

US WanS5w3frt Bridot M, 

SW731 33SS 
182 Bppr tl^auai Hi Wk(, 

SW14J76 2888 

2C7 ftmfstKk Hill, WW3 

794 9138 

8856 eel 66 idor1693 B616 lev esj 
PLEASANT aroimd floor IImI 

SUrkwell. 1 male lo shore, avail 
trnmeil. £35 pw TH 08894 77039 

CHEUUA, BEDSITTER In family 
house Mon-Frt £150 pern inctudMig 
bmUrt Ol 351 1459 

-STJOHNS WCOONWS t • ■ 
Prwiy fiar m p/B wocfc.‘R#oepp ttwg 
rr.2 b«&. USIrin,fF Wt An! now. 
1 ytiar+. S2SD9 .W. 

GOLOBTS BBEBINWTI 
Nnrty twn. + ftoc. hOUS».;RoeNL 
dining rm, 4 twJrms. 2 WDrre. FT 
kl gaden. Aval now. .1 jMf-h. 
£2sop w. - . 

SWISS COTTAGE NW3 . 
Brand new towrhouse.nr. U.S. schocJ 
recep. 3 bedmu. 2 b^hrmr. FF kft 
garden & garage. Avafl. now. I year*-.. 

ANSC0M8E A BINGLANO • 
fll-7227181 

swi - \ 
Luxury 2-double bedroom 
ground floor flat, daily maid 
service, laundry, colour TV, 
eic. £250pw neg. 

Tel: 01-834 4874 ' ' 
(days or eves) 

amnmnai. nk * tra tom, rang* 

pCJTL 
BLACKWATH SAX Slwahm. arts, POhU 
nn. tong an. M. bNL Mp VW. dm CK 
3uirtiawg6». BP* WW|ten. 
ELTHAM SB, 3 tod Dm. UHng rm. 4M« 
rm, titaI am taipgkUL bMk BCH. fi«k 
»Z9(UUR. 

. E. P. Property Managsmaiit. 

m-3lS8SM -- 

BAYSWATER.W2 
Anracthra. town Houoe on 3 Hr* 
wtm garage In gvdrt MC6Uoit.«*Me 
Kensington Gdos. DWe non. tan* 
equip HI 3 «H>le. l HhteN. 3 
mUD & elks. CH/Chw. Pano Gdn. 
Available bamedlMety for .1/2 
years. 

£330 per week \ . 

HOLLAND PARK, Wll'-• 
ExcedeM l*t flr con. Flat relaliflng 
many original taalures wWi tevabr 
pine, modern furm.' I dhfe bad. 
bath. wkIoui dbla.racm kKctm- 
dlt. d-r/enw.. Conn Con. _A«aB 
immad. 6/W month*. 

£130 per week • 
STUDIO FLAT ra atadlvi. ccotty 
also avail w son* Mdg. C8Sper wk. 
for6/J2 moms. . . . .. . 

CHESTERTONS V.' 
01-2213500 - 

SUHRIOR FLATS AND HOUSE* 
available and required Nr Apfomats. - 
executives, tong and Wart* ids in aD 
areas. Unfriend A Co, 48 ARwmane 
SL Wl. TM: 499 6334. 

tN THE MATTER OF 
RAVELSTOW ELECTRICS UMi TED 

and IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 194B 

the name* and addremoa of llMr 

THE V»tY BEST unmb/bwtertt 
crane laid Hyraan kdTng or want 
■no good progeny In Kerateyton. 
Bwravh Hampstead or wrikr 
areas pteaw can us now Rent* 
caonw-cfiopw I of l.year.cr bmby. 
Birch 6 Co. 499 8802- 

HAYSWATER. deHOhUu! thews Dome. 
2 bedroom*. marveHmn top floor 
studio, rm*. paBo doon la terrace, 
spactou* 101. tm. we. J1200 pw. 
Lngrtend 499 5534. 

HAMPSTEAD taugua brond m 
cottage dowMc. badroom. Uhing-. 
jmho. k * b. c h. £160 p.-w. 455 

KENSINGTON. ProOy 2 M apt. 
recap. ML bam. anagtx ftjrrv mb of 
chancier. £155 pw; UNirM 499 
5334 

f. W. OAPP (Manageawot Services) 
Ltd reataro praoerttes In Centra) 
tiaum and Wat London areus for 
wafong agrtNawN - 0138*3674. 

KATHIM GRAHAM LIMITED always 
have good eropemr hi Centra | 

wr, 118 LUXURIOUS HOUSE to laL Ctaie w 
Montpelier Mew*. Lonoon. S5W71. I Hver. female 256. 5 mn maM tor 

' aad tube. £150 pm. TH 9962664.' • 

30 Eastbourne Terrace. London W7 
6LF the UOUDATOR of Die said 
Cornpony. and. If so required liy n*itlre 
in wrtllnq from the sold Liquidator, ore. 
petsesiAlly nr by their KollrHnrx. m 

CHELSEA. BEDSITTER in family come In and orave their debts or claim* 
home Mon-Fri £150 pun Inctudkis at such lime and Mat aa shall be tprci 
bteiMed Ol 351 1460 tied In «Kh nrtke. or h> default thereof 

WANTED. Prof F. lor o.T hi Beigrai La Ihey wlU.be eecluded liomjw benefit 
fist £66 pw Incl bHte. e* ohonr N R of any dHtrlhullon and before such 
Ref* rea. 730BBSI rtfrJ 7pm ctebi*am pfnvrtt. _ 

HOLLAND PK 2nd perwn M5* small 'h** 18,11 01 “""mber 
S-5,»• 4,«- 9 O RWADTN 
vWi Ltoklolor 

SWI8 M F In Share hntwe with M Al . ■ ———- 
£400 w. o. R Real fine B7D 4032 
after 7pm THE COMP4NJTR ACT 

Cw!f?n5? Stel5"^SJn Vr" TRANSCJCEAN Cl IT MIOln> 
SSsaTSeve*^ ,*man roo°" rrl lOverwos Services) IJMTTTI1. 

SU4. Prof person te share flat and DU eiOTlCL IS HTREDY OIVLN. pursuant 

TMC COMPANJTR ACT |W 

omens. £140 pen). 4B7 irm nay. 
674B1B9 evg* 

to wrtlon 293 n) ibr rnmponle* Art 
1948. that 0 MretHia of Bte CYedlhH * of 

FLAT SHARING AGENCY. L Torts no Ihe^ovr-namrd Company wttlbe held 
fee 4rfomroorfatkm all areas. 36 nt 1 Srarev hli eel. London WG7R ?NT 
Ktnas Rd. 6VV3 01-884 8012 on the 23rd day at January 1916. al 

BATTERSEA. Gin o. r m house £140 iir^c^,i21*5Pln,SroSS?v4S JiS 
P« ra end Trt Ol 31)0 0261 efler gtjrame* ntenlkrqed In secDm* 294 and 

MIS1C.VL INSTRUMENTS 

DIDN’T >Ol GET A PIANO 
IN VOI R STOCKING .' 

Don! worry we've hundreds oI 
upright and Grand pwnm at 
meaner pners than our compett- 
lor* sate prtces.* 

MARKSON pianos 
Alham 9ffrt NteT 

TeL Ol 935 MIC 
Arulterv Pure. RT.1B 

Trt 01-854 461 T 

FLATSHAR1 Prior vhertnq klnvl areas 
all price*. Trt lor apw'Btiwii' 21 3 
Piccadilly Wl. 01-734 0318 

STREATHAM Nr station, modern rial 
O p. lo let £135 ptm met «* 1*70 
otter 7pm 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Are*- Trt Ira apaotnlmeni 313 
Brampton Rd. SWJ oi 589 5491. 

KEN HIGH ST. Just off Own room, 
share oil "Ksr amenities £4Sp w 
incl 937 1874 

29301 Ihe SOM Art. 
Paled this 12th day of December 

1984 
BV Order nf Uie Board 

RONALD TRANKUN 
IHWLCTOR 

rHC COMPANIES? 4CTS I'MU TO 1967 
riTTSM RCCOIIDS LIMITLD 
rvorid n HFRFI1T GIVFN. puesu 

rail iDsrclloif 293 ntl hr Companies Atl 
194H. thal a mertinu of the Ordiiu-i at 
the abot r. named Company win br tehl 
at Mnrnnvi House. 57 41 MtHUiner 

ISLnWOSTH. N s(osnare house with Nheel Lundnn Wl »n .TWrasdaV. Ihe 
o r Ul good transranl. £ 150 arm )»» day nr January 1905 at 11 OO 
?»rt -Mi 49Tn oTIor* In ihe forenoon, for Ihe rxr* 560 4970 onod m the lorenoon. for Ihe 

CLAPHAM. * mrh. tel « r Ch .«* "'■d 
JJ?s MaTSHT*1* £2no o r m Inc* Do1«I Dlls 21sl dav M Dnnntav 
613 4687 eves. |9)4d 

CLAPHAM COMMON, Pteamani in 4 fly Ol d*r wf Uw Borad 
d. hse. srd . n . mM aw* over r Pearce 
LI50pc nt 622 7i76evrs nimer 

CAMDON sa Lov able atur rm spa*: 
Yin ttal. £30 pp pw. Of 606 6972 
D Ol 482 41061: 

WAYSWATER - GM Id shore Mew* 
luHne. own bedrm 4 bathnn ch 
rtr. riBOgni hncl T931I48 Otter* 

OHtWKK can N 5 to shale MuD I 
mate, o r £35pw rsrt <rv4O7.i470O - 
eveaonli 

NW| Own room to lux lUC C M. 
gardens and Ml* rourts UoCHwui 
794 6167 i 

PUTNEY. Pi of Male for super room * 
llfll share me A gdn near sUHon*. 
£40pw Iml 01 8706791 

UAUTIttlL St peters *to. wo n T. 
-torn k*b C-Ve pw lnri Trt Ton pOMKSTIC ATRHINU 

S.tor. 11. Prof: personr27 vrs N.a. VS SITCATTONS 
O r. Pleosan) 3 bed rial. £120 ex 
Pin 300017«leve-si-— 

N ** r.'f WORLD’S LARGEST 4u Pott Rureftu 
fUl 0.8 £115 pon esr 436 oner* M.'helpa. Dams, ad her mdolf 

_ IK A Overseas Au l*afr Agetiry Ltg 
SHEPHERDS BUSH. I or. o/r roofn r | • H7 Rffcnlfat Wl OI CAM 

34e gdn. £43pw exr 01-749 ntl EATON BUREAU Id. t90’« avMlablr 
CLAPHAM COMMON. Large roren in dollies Pennies * ON professional 

lusurr House. CSBpw Trt- 7300090 Jmvstr rtnft Hve in out. DM mart 
WB. F TO SHANE nnury Art £140 Abroad TH-7SO'*M*rnpogv. 

acmen* Ol 7*8BOM *Un£R/COO* Hcmrhwgn rruiMe. 
NW2 Prof person i« Rafhare Mmvrn K2SS¥2 

CSOpw Ira. 1 el 0754 86601 X 2) I StoWCajrtuHanl*. AWn dirt Tel 
CLAPHAM House. 3rd girl N 6. own 316369 

room. £30P w 228 6077. 
SWI. Srd ponton lo share tarn* AM. 

wn loom, £160 non Tel S780BI4 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

TWO WELL EDUCATED port time 
recepfionMs irtiBM lor fahuMus 
West Ml tjlmwroogi. 5 morning or 6 
afternoon* per wtrl typing 
essential, goad salary and all tom 
ranv perk* Please ring Avrtt Oonfmi 
stall Introdumnn 4A66951 

SECRETARY. 5 days a week, oiirs 
vhidoiul evening mretlngs 
Ifanrs'*JUrv bv arranrament Apert 
raaan* Guild of Ul»i Engraveri. 19 
Portland puce wi by .fan 18 

To advertise in 

The Times 
or 

The Sunday 
Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 
3333 

Monday - Friday 

9am. in 5.30p.m. 

You may now urf your 

Acres* nr Visa Card when 

pijcinxvoui advertising 

1 

FF 

domrstk: a m> cat hum; 
srn'AnoNs 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Continued from pace 2fe 

ohn loom. £160non Tell 

LLCaL not ices 

FOOD AND WINE 

ROAST Beef and an trtmmlM* lor £5 
"SrSor^Sw restaurant if vou bring 

imt Tones wish \*w -1 
- iraniu Yard nfT Duke Street SI 
jamBW! 930 4859 

SEASONAL SALE 

ASSISTANT CHEF 

FEMALF/MALE 
\(«pa Hvsurt Ort (soured I nr otr 
tenrxss ikUuM « tea I19S5 Good 
Sort CuOt fated I Pirtaddr lathi 
School irtteod S try srak impn • F«i| 
■Jdj.ni - 4J0pm. Sury nogonSat. 
pnxpoeoaarcaaKh 

HtHMCV Ur tfnkNun 
M Oracnite UMl. ttl 

Cook* kw pubsnar cadw tagurod 

Mutt bt wogrtdbMd. drtro. prrtr- 

abb aead S3*.greJuagd t6*safWng 
ontfMr OtpiL Tn« te • SWW 10ft 
vast fun. tor ft- dgH »«■. 

rbq Union a Wtm. Corfu Ws US 

01-581 0851 • 

.'-IH.BJ.'lSUSMir 

mmi 

rV',1v*i JLiWWrii 
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RJoarefexAM..' 
&J0 BttakfiWTfcbe wttfv Fret* ;• 

• . Sous&wdflcfcRws-New* 
'•■ fan Oebtoe.ftl* SJO, ?M • 

. < 73G.u»jiadfcaewtii.. ,. 
. beadJtoas ad Bitf quarter 

■:' ^^nJw2£^SSan?' ? 
traffic a$Sf,%Sf,7JRana 

8.27; pop music ntewlrt 7 J2, 
conBumarraportJKS^ptUs 
AJan TRchrnarah'i ganSfcrfng 
titots: advice on ftafing.. ‘.. 
empkjynwrtjantfa review of 
thoiRomlngnoww^^ ', 

fcOO CMfnL- .-•: 
10 JO Play School; presorted by .-• 

Stuart McGugan ft 1050 ., 
QnhH -■.■*■• , -« .. 

12 JO New* After Noon wqbfhchprtl 
WRWMreand Francos *•. • 
Cwwnfcte, The wMtaar - 
prospects come from ten 
McCasktf. 12.57 ftedonaf V- 
news (London and SE orty. 
financial ropeifatav^ay- 
newshmdffnes waft stawtesj. 

1.00 PrtAto WWjrtOnwinckweaai 
. preview c*a major new series, 
on Singapore: music from tea 
Cftris Barber Baridrposi- ':;' -. 
festWoes fteaoft advice from 
Leste Kenton; and guest, the 
new Mr Pickwick, Nigel Stock 
1.45 Postman Pat. (rj. 

2.00 Ken Hem’s Chinese Cookery. 
. Part ona of a caries shown'. 

recently on BBC2 in which Mr 
Horn demonstrates the classic 
techniques of Chinese cooking' 

- Z25 See Heart A magazine 
programme for the hard-cf - 
hearing (shown yesterday) 
250 Songs of Praise from St 
Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh 
(shown yesterday) (Ceetax) 
3.26 Cm fax 3.48 Regionaf 
news (not London). 

3.50 Play School, presamed by 
Stuart Bratfley with guest - 
Ffoefh Ben/anwr4.t0 
SuperTad and the Inca - 
Treasure (r) 4.15 Jaefcamxy. 
Freddie Jones nods part one 
of JRJL ToOdeiVs farmer \ 
Gfles of Ham 4J0 Four and 
ths Happy Days Gang. The 
firetof an animated series of :, 
adventures 4J5 John • 
Craven's NewaroumL j 

5.00 Bfcie Peter wfth guest 75-yeik-J 
old Kathy Heaiy, a star of 
stage, screen and tee-rink, an 
American who is dancing in 
the London Festival Baflat's 
Nutcracker (Ceetax) - 

SJ30 Rolf torts Cartoon Theft. The 
first of a new series of 
excerpts from classic cartoons 
(Ceefex)5L58 Weather. 

6.00 News wdh Sue Lavriey and 
Jeremy Pax man. . 

6J0 London Plus. ' 
6.56 The Seperteecna. Four teams • 

representing athletics," 
watersports, rkflngand 
baflspgrta compete in the ■ 
Townsend Thoresan 
Suparteams Championship at 
the Royal-Naval Base, . 
Portsmouth, ki. this heat lha . 

. atttetesmeetlhe WBtwtports- 
team. • 

7.4% Submarine. The first.of*'nevf. 
"-six-part series about the,:. -• ■ 
-tarangandlfebra: =,?' - ":" 

submsriner^pdhte-craifcTfte.- 
nanator. is John Nettles.* 

.. (CWtoO.: i . 
8.10 Panacanv^.Backoh^}aalHrig 

Tarin&An assessment of tf». 
- chances of success in toe 

talks between ffcresta and the 
.United States orHhe subject of- 
aruclearfreeze.-. 

9.00 News v&h John Humphry's. 
9.25 Tteffa^woodQraate. Barry 

Norman presents a profile of. 
David Niven, with contributions 
froiiTi among others; Peter 
Ustinov. Doughs Fakfaanks Jr, 
BfywFbrtJesapd Wwin*s two 
sons. David and James. (See 
choice). ' 

KMS FSmi Southern Comfort (1981) 
starting Kefth Carradthe and 
Powers BooSi.Tha first 
showtogon Brtttehtetevislon_ . 

-- ior this thifiler about ngroup of 
Louisiana tMtoralGuards on 
manoeuvres bi Swampland 

. inhabfreef byfrie Cajun Indians. 
Tha guards upset the locals . 

“ ami soon discover that ftey- : 
we being hunted by an unseen 
enemy, directedby Walter MW. 

12.00 WmOiSc. ' 

6.T5 OoadltoimngiiiftsiD ... 
. presentadBy rack Owen end 

Jayne frwng, News with 
1 ScTdonHwwywmbeatajfl,. 

- 7M. 7 JO. 8JH), BJParrf 9J»; 
Sport rtfiJQand 7J7; gwsts. 
Bay Aan and Zoe Brown, from 
6.45, exorcises at 650 and ' 

. .. 9J0: Derek jametOTt ■ . 
'. .eemmerts on the newspaper 

««f5 fit 7.15; Popeyewtoon 
at?J3; Bruoe Springsteen 
pop video at 7J4; asfrotogy at 
8.15. Jimmy Greaves’s 
teiaviswri higj*jfi» at(L33; 

- financial edvica it C40; ■ 
• heswiy dieting U9JS. 

I ITV/LONDON j 
9-25 Thames news hewffirws 

Ictowed by Sesame Street 
KL25 Cidaen. Adventures of a 
farmyard duck, wfth voices by 
Tim Brook-Tftyior (f). 10J5 
Our Backyard. Peter fasts his 

Taken on Trust World hi 
Action (HV. 8.30pm} 

• t take issue with Barry Norman 
who. passing judgment on David 
Niven in THE HOLLYWOOD 
GREATS (BBC 1.925pm), finds 
that he will be remembered more 
as a raconteur than as actor. Had 
Mr Norman said Niven was a better 
raconteur than actor. I would riot 
have quarrelled with him. Hints are 
dropped tonight that the actor's 
reminiscence* were not always ‘ 
WeraBy true. Youhaveonly to 
compare the wildly differing 
veraona he gave of the same 
incident to come to the same 
conclusion. But, if style Is the 
yardstick, then NMan was a story¬ 
teller sans pared, and we hears 
couple of his best yams tonight. 
Two things merge clearly: that 
Niven, with one exception 
(Separate Tabtas)was not able to 
play many variations on the theme 
of the'Bntish charmer that was his 

CHOICE 
signature tune; and. exceprforhis 
early womanising days and the 
short 3peii when gin produced a 
Hyde to match ms Jekyll, he did not 
provoke anyone to say a bad word 
about him. 

• WHERE IN THE WORLD? 
(Channel 4.6.00pm), HTVs variant 
on the travel quiz theme, has a 
panel of celebrities who have no 
Inhibitions abort giving the 
chairman (Ray Alan) a ticking off 
when he deserves ft. Tint helps to 
give the show the snap, crackle 
and pop ft otherwise lacks. The 
questions conform to Ihe normal 
pattern: easy ones Hie "Why do the 
Refchenbach Fate make you think 
of Baker Street?''; tricky ones like 
the region of origin of the drab 
costume In which 8 pretty gkl 

serves the panel with what looks 
like black Ice-cream with goose- 
pimples; end, fiendishly difficulL 
the purpose for which a glass jar 
with a hole in the bottom is 
intended. What I particularly like 
about wwe«ffwwwsr?isth8t 
the panellists get on with the job for 
which they have been paid instead 
of making use of the gcune to swefl 
their egos. 
m Radio hiahiidms: THE 
ASSOCIATIONS OF WAR (Radio 3. 
10.1 Qpm), the fourth of five taRcs 
about Eliot's Four Quartets, which 
must be the most comprehensive 
examination any poem has ever 
undergone on raefia and there is a 
feature in WOMAN’S HOUR (Radio 
4.2,00pm) that confirms our worst 
fears about the health perns of We 
in a high-deobel world such as 
ours. 

Peter Davalle 

*.05 Momuig Concert fcontO: 
Garsmun's Caffisn Row 
fWelsMnn&erg, Piano); Rarer* 
introduction and Att&gro, 
TcnaftcvsKy s Italian Caprice. 

9M Nows. 
AOS This Week s Composers; 

2etonXa and Biber Btfjer s 
Sonata Saint PofycjrpJ, in Fasto 
Ti-um Regain; Sonata 

10*50 P«SSStofIwure.JohnM 
Parry visits the National Trust- 
owned Farrs Islands, off ate 

" Northumbrian coast 
11.10 Mekert Pey. Stephen Atkinson 

wnh ideas for mddng . 
attractive items from 

- inexpensme row materials.' 
■ . 11J5 Fabutooe FiBMdes. A 

• •• compilation of cartoons. UJS 
RubsOubDOb.Updated - 

- v&sions of tredfttonai nursery 
rhymes. 

12JJ0 73ckt* on the Tam, lAflaga 
. stories. 12.10 Ltfe Pretend to 

. . the story ol Dancing Daoy. 
12.30 Voices to the 0«k-The first of 

six programmes on divorce. 
tws and pan two are to drama 
form with 13-year old Carof 
caugM between herwarring 
parents. 

.1.00- News at One wWi Leonard 
. Parkin. 1.20 Thame* news. 

1^0 ntncenehantmenr (1948) 
starring David Niven and 
Teresa Wright Romantic tala 
of a young girl wtth love 
problems who goes to her 
uncle for advise. Directed by 
liwtg Reis. 3^5 Thames news 
headlines. 3JP The Young 
Doctor*.. 

4J» Tickle on the Turn. A repeat of 
the programme shown at 
noon. 4.15 The Moomtoa. A 

. now series. 420 Ha-Man end 
Masters of the Universe. 
Animated science fiction 
aeries. 4L45 Choeky*a 
CtaWren-Epteodeoneofa 

. ' new stx-pat serial. 5.15 
Emmordafs Farm. 

S.45 New*. E JXTTtmiet news. 
62S Help! The firet of three 

programmes linked with the 
new drama earies about 

• -chldron and divorce. Voices In 
toe Dark (part one was shown 

. at 12J0). This evening 
Chadren tafic about cfivorce as 

' seen throu^i their Byes. 
6.35 Cnissroada.. 
7J0Q Automaota. The series on 

!'man's love affair with the 
■ motor car continues with an 
examination of to»(powtfi to 

- mass production of . the cer . 
- and includes archive flfrrrof 

-i : Ford's W#i speed asssmb^' 
Hrio)ortbef4ode}-T(OradeL 

7^0 Corooaflon^Street WBIHada. 
take in hsr lodger? And Kevin 

-Webster’s pigheadedness 
. - becomes worse (Orade). 

: 8UX) FuBHoUBa. A new comedy - 
series about flrsrtimB house 

• buyers-two collates who 
/have toundthe houses of their 
dreams but are unable to .. 
afford the aefdog price 

‘ ‘ (Oracle). 
ILSO.'Wbfld ini Action: Taken on 

Treat A documentary that . 
reveals cBsttobtng evidence of. 
serious flaws in the American 

: tests orutoe drug Debendox. 
9.00 Quincy. The invesbgative 

pathologist has an epidemic 
■onhfehafxfswhenftvirus- 

. carrying patient teares 
hospital wflhout penniBsiort. - 

10-00 NawsatTenfoBowed by 
• DuuneanewsheadUnes. . _• 

maF Snooker. TheMercantfie Cecflt 
'Classic from the Spectrum 
Arena, Wardngton, presented 
by Dickie Davies. 

12.15 MghtThotightr. .. 

9.00 Ceafax. 
525 N«ws summary with subtitles. 
5JO World Delta. Highlights of last 

night's first round matches m 
the Embassy world 
professional Championship, 
introduced by Tony Gubba 
from JoHees. Stoke-on-TrenL 
The commentators are Sid 
Wsdde&andTony Green. 

6.00 Ffim: Susan Slept Hera (1954) 
starring Debbie Reynolds and 
Dick Powefl. Mss Reynolds 
plays a delinquent who is 
taken by two poficenten to 
spend Christmas with e 
Hottywood scriptwriter - but 
don't ask me why. The film • 
was Powers last before his 
retirement from screen acting. 
Directed by Frank TaahHn. 

7J5 Flower of the Month. The first 
of a new series, presented by 
Geoffrey Smith, In which Mr 
Srnifh ssfeefs a popuferffower 
in season and gives advice on 
how to plant and look after it In 
the garden. This evsnlng’s 
subject is heather and he 
looks at hoaiher gardens in the 
winter and in summer 
todudtog the 6evffl Gardens In 
Windsor .Great Park and 
Bressingham Gardens near 
Dies, in East Anglia. 

7.45 Vegetarian Kitchen. The first 
ofa six-part series in which 

. Sarah Brown Hfustrates how 
varied and healthy vegetarian 
cooking mm be. Miss Brown 
begins wfth courgettes stuffed 
with vegetables and herbs; 
wholemeal lasagne wfth 

‘ sptofch and mushrooms; and 
cashew paella. Her guest is 
Kate O'Mara who prepares 

- her favourite vegetarian salad 

8.10 TbeBob MonkhousaShow. A 
new series of comedy shows, 
presented by Bob Monkhouse. 
His guests are Russ Abbot. 
Ruth Madocsnd, from the. 
United States, toe 

• unpmfictabfe Unknown 
..Comic. 

9.60 HHary. Situation comedy 
• starring Marti Caine as the 

television Chat show 
researcher, divorced with a 
.19-year old son. In tonight's 
repeat 0pteode*shB is given 
toetaskof pereuatfing a shy 
stunt man to appear on toe 

•. programme (r). ' 
9J0 Horizons:Cotourtol Notloni. A 

' documentary to wtveh Dr • • 
Edwto Land, toe man 
resDonsiWefor the 

. aevetopmsntof the Polaroid 
instant camera in 1948. 
explains, in fes first television 

" interview, a revolutionary new 
theory of colour vision that 
demofisheS existing Ideas of 
what colours reafy are. 

10.20 Woifd Darts. Second round 
matches in toe Embassy Worid 
Professional Championships, 
introduced by Tony Gubba. 

10.50 NewsnJghL The latest nations 
and international news plus 
extended coverage of toe main 
stories of the day. 

11J5 World Darts. Further coverage 
from Jofiees, Stoke-on-Trent, 
of second round matdies in 

• toe Bnbassy World 
Professional Championship. 
Ends at 12.15. . ■ . ■ 

CHANNEL 4 

2J5 Vietnam: The Ten Thousand 
Day War. Part eight of the 26- 
eplsode series examines toe 
corruption tost came with the 
American forces, affluent and 
aided by high technology, 
which spread rapidly through 
South Vietnamese society 
creating political fealousy and 
distrust between the 
Americans and the 

_Vietnamese st anieveb. 
3JJ0 Snooker The Msfcamtis 

Credit Classic from toe 
Spectrum Arena. Warrington. 

400 A Plus 4 Magazine 
programme, seated by Mavis 
Nicholson, Gffl Nevifi and Paul 
«}0O8S 

4 JO Countdown. The opening 
round of a new series oi toe 
words and numbers game 
features London taxi driver 
Laurie Stiver and Ann Goodselt 
tram Brighton. 

5.00 Allca. More comedy from the 
Phoenix, Arizona, diner, 
where, today. Mel’s much- 
married brother and an old 
name of Flo’s. Al. re-appears 
on the scene after his third 
divorce to begin Ms affair with 
Fk> from where it left off. 

5.30 Me and My Micro, presented 
by Fred Harris, Advice on 
building up programmes. 

6 JO Where to the World? Travel 
quiz game chaired by Ray 
Alan. John Carter, John Julius 
Norwich, Katie Boyle, Trevor 
Macdonald, Lynseyde Paul 
and Wyntord Vaughan 
Thomas parade their weB- 
traveBed knowledge.(See 
choice). 

8.30 A Question of Economics. 
The start of a 20-programme 
series, presented by Peter 
Donaldson and Zeinab 
Badawi, which aims to explain 
why toe way the western 
world’s purse strings are 
pulled affect our everyday 
lives. 

7.00 Channel Four News whh Peter 
Sissons. 

7 JO Comment from West German 
law student, Lorenz 
Kodderltzscti. 

ftJO.Brooieside. Heather is working 
wed with toe new man to her : 
professional life. 

8 JO Basketball. Live coverage of 
the second half of toe 
Kellogg's Cup Final, between 

. Kingston and Warrington. 
9 JO Annapuniia: A Woman’s 

Place. A documentary, 
narrated by singer Helen 
Reddy, that fbflows the 
progress of the first afi-woman 
efimbing team fo tackle 
Annapurna. 

10.00 St Elsewhere. Mora dramas - 
among the staff and patients 
of the run-down Boston 
hospital. 

mss The Eleventh Hour Women 
Direct A House Divided*, 
cfirected by ASce Guy to 1913. 
is a domestic comedy about 
suspected marital irtfidalties: 
To Be a Woman, directedby 
Jill Creigle hi 1950. aigiws toe 
case for women's equality: 
CoabnWnB Woman, dfrectad 
by ESzabeth Barret in 1982, is 
a trfeuto to toe women who 
fought for toe right to' work in 
American ooaknlnes. 

1225 Closedown. 

( Radio 4_j 

On long wave, f Stereo on VHF. 

5,55 Shipping Forecast 
6.00 Nmn Briefing; Weather. 
5.10 Famfag Week from Northern 

Ireland. 
6-25 Prayer For Tne Day 
8.30 Today, including 6.30,7JO, 8J0 

News Summary. 6.5S, 7J55 
Weather. 7 JO. 8.00 Today’s 
News. 7J5.8JZ5 Sport. 7 M 
Thcxjght for the Day. 

6.35 The Week on 4. A look ahecd 
with Eugene Fraser. 

8.43 FarAwHyandLong Ago. (6) A 
Defight to Nature'. 457 Weather; 
Travel 

9 JO News. 
9J5 Start tne Week with Richard 

Baker and studio guests. 
tOJO News, Money Box. With Loiitt 

Botttog (r). 
1QJQ Mcromg Story. -ChUd s Play1 by 

Rex Haney. Head by Mary 
Wimbuah. 

10.45 Deity Service (Nem. page 38).1 
11.00 News: Travel; Down Your Way 

visits Caerphilly, in Mid- 
Giamoroanfr)-f 

11.48 Poetry please. A selection by 
Alan Srownfofin, read by Peter 
Jeffrey and Bonnie Huren. 

12 JO News: You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs. 

12.27 Anything Legal. A Tale of Two 
City Gents' by Wally K. Daly {Iasi 
m series). 1255 Weather. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1J5 Shipping 

forecast 
2,00 News; woman's How. Today's 

edition includes an investigation 
by Jenny Curie toto the effects on 
our heemi of the excessively loud 
noises that are part of our dafiy 
was. Also, Penelope Keith reads 
toe final instalment of Virginia 
Wood's Rush. 

3J0 The Afternoon Play: Covar Up, by 
R D wingfleid. A bank raid brings 
former poSce officer beck into toe 
force from which he had been 
kicked out With David Sinclair. 
Andrew Burt, and David Garth 
(rt* 

4J0 Welgh-la Join the sfimmtog dub 
of the air, and concentrate on 
balanced health eating. With 
Audrey Eyton and David Ponting. 

4.40 Story Time: 'Master at the Moor* 
by Ruth Rondefi abridged m ten 
parts (1). Read by Chrfctlan 
Roeska 

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5 JO 
Shipping Forecast. 5J5 Weather. 

6.00 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report. 

8.30 The News Quiz. Simon Hobart 
PUB questions to Man Coran. 
Peter Hritotore and Chris Potter. 

7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7 jo Enterprise. We meet the finalists 

in a £10.000 competition. 
7.45 Science Now with CtiveCookson. 
8.15 The Monday Play: ’Wtoree 

Holden's Angel' by Tony Foytik. 
Wi&i Kay Carey. Clyde FOfctt and 
Patricia GaWmora. 

9.45 Katakfoscope. Arts magazine. 
10.15 A Book at Bedtime:‘Ei^xre of 

the Sun" by J. G. Baflard, 
abridged in 15 episodes (6). Read 
by Kenneth Haigh. HUB 
Weather. 

1OJ0 The World Tonight. Including 
11 JO News Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11 JO Musk: at Night Mendelssohn, 

Grieg. Debussy, RaveLt 
12.00 News; Weather. 1233am 

Shi nano Forecast. 
VHF^rredablfl m England & S 
Wales only). Radio 41VHF as 
above except 5J5-6J0am 
weather. Travel. 11J0-12J0 For 
Schools. 11.00 Religious 
Education. 11 JO women in the 
20th Century. 11.40 Listening to 
Music. 1 J5-3J0pm For Schools: 
1.55 Listening Comer. 2J0 
Deutscher Club (182). 2J0 
Books. Plays. Poems. 5JO-5J5 
PM (continued). 11J0-11 JO 
Study on 4: The Mind to Focus. A 
series of five programmes 
exploring current thinking to 
psychology (1)- 

C Radio 3 3 

6 J5 Weather. 7 JO News. 
7J5 Morning Concert Locke's Music 

for His Majesty's Sagbutts and 
Cornetts: Purcell’s u Sing unto 
the Lord (David Thomas, bass); 
Babefi's Soto No 1 to E flat 
(DombrBcht/Kui)ken/Kohnen); 
Mozart's Symphony No 35. 

8J0 News. 

rsprasenove: andZeienka s Pro 
ques crirmns; and Overture m F. 

10J0 Chopto: Nefly Ben-OTs piano 
recital includes the Impromptu in 
A fiat Op 29; and the Scherzo in B 
fiat minor Op 31. 

1035 Bohemian Concertos: 
Performances, on record, of 
Sanon Kabus’s Concerto m E 
fiat, Carl Stamhz's Sinfoma 
Coaertamain D. 

1110 Margaret Field The soprano, 
with John York (piano). Faure's 
Chansons de Venisa; Francis 
Routh's A Woman Youra ana 
Ofd: Deffljes's Borriour. Suzon: 
Chant de I'atmtie: Avril: Les Fines 
de Cadiz. 

11.55 BBC Welsh SO (under Maga). 
With Pierre Reach tplanoi 
RossinTs overture Lltahana in 
Algan. Mozart's Piano Concerto 
No 1; Reger's Ballet suite Op 130 

1.00 News. 
1.05 BBC BBC Lunchtime Concert: 

Define String Ouanet play 
Mazart's String Quarter m F, K 
590: and Robert Simpson's String 
Quartet No 7 

2J0 Music Weekly: indudes and 
assessment by Dews Arnold, of 
Bfddassare Galuppi; and Michael 
Hurd on the songs of Frank 
Bridge (r). 

2.45 New Records: Sousa’s march 
The Thunderer Soohr s 
Symphony No 9: Mozan s Sonata 
to G. K 301 (Luea/BUson); Brahms 
and Strauss Songs of Ophelia 
(Sarah Wafter, mezzo): Elgar's 
Symphony No 2. 

4.45 News. 
5.00 Manky tor Pleasure: another of 

Jeremy Sispmann's selections of 
music. 

6J0 Music for Organ: GfflanWSer. to 
HUSngton Church, plays works by 
Vaiente. Zipok. Frescobaldi. 
Pasqutoi. Scarlatti and Rossi. 

7.00 Russian Piano Sonaatas: Jean- 
Louis StBuerman plays Sena bin's 
Sonata No 5: and Prokofiev s 
Sonata No 7. 

7.30 Handefc l AHegro, J Penseroso ed 
H Moderate: part one. With the 
Raglan Baroque Singers and 
Players funder Kraerror). Soloists 
are Nicholas St&toe. Patrizia 
Kwefla, Bronwen MBs. Gillian 
Fisher, Wyntord Evans. William 
Kendall and Stephen Varcoe. 
interval atSJS. 

8.35 Letter from Zembabwe: a talk by 
the htstorian David Carte. 

SJ5 Handel: l ABeoro. i Penseroso ed 
a Moderate. The second part 

10.10 The Associations of War Peter 
Robtoaon gives the fourth of five 
talks about T S Eliot's Four 
Quartets. The reader John 

6.30,7JO end OJO 400 am Colin 
Berry f. 6J0 Ray Moore f including 6.15 
Pause tor Thought 8J5 Ken Bruce 1. 
induing 8.45 Pause lor Thoutfn. 10J0 
Jfnmy Young r, inclutfing T2J0 fa Cup 
Fourth Round Draw l.OS Sports Desk: 
David Jacobs presents The Music oi 
Our Lifetime. 2.00 Gtona Himniford t. 
mduding 2J2; 3JJ2 Sports Desk 3 JO 
Music AO the Way (Ray Daivs Orchestra) 
t. 4,oo DavxJ Hamilton t. indudmg 402; 
5J5 sports Desk. 6.00 John Dunn t. 
including 6J2 Sports Desk. 6.45 Sports 
and Cfassifed Results (mft only 8 00 
Alan Defl t. 9 JO Humphrey Lyttteton 
[Jazz on record), t. 455 Sports Desk. 
10J0 Cinema Scrapbook (5): 1971 
10J0 Star Sound. 11.00 Brian Martha 
presents Round Midnight (stereo from 
mxtoight) 1 JO am Nightndet. 3J0-4Q0 
Folk on 2 r. 

B Radio 1 
News on the half hour from 6J0 am until 

! 9J0 pm and m 12 rnidmgm 6-00 Adrian 
John 7.00 Mike Read 9J0 Simon 
Bates. 12J0 pm Gary Davies including 
12 30 Newsbeat. 2J0 Steve WnghLS.OO 
Boino Brookes including 5.30 
NewsbeaL 7.30 Janice Long 10.00- 

12.00 am John Peefr VHF RADIOS 1 & 
2.4J0 em. ITith Radio Z 10.00 pm With 
Radio 1.12.00-4 JO am With Radio 2. 

_Work) Service_ 

600 NwrsdesK 7JB Wane n«hv 7.09 
Twenty-Four Hours 7JO Sarah And Company 
400 Wartd News 409 Reftecncns 415 The 
Hitcn-Hker 430 Anything Gees. 9J0 Wend 
News. 409 Review Of The British Press 41S 
WMgura. 925 Good Books. 440 Look 
Ahead. 1445 Peaote Choice. HU» News 
Summary. 10J1 Science In Action. 10.30 
Muse NOW 11.00 World News. 11J9 Itews 
About BVrrain 11.15 The Art Of tSereW Moora 
1400 Radio NewsraeL 12.15 Ju A Minute. 
12.45 Sports Roundup 1.00 World News. U9 
Twenty-Fow Hours. 1-30 Tippett at SO. 2J0 
Ouaook- 245 TabL 400 Rarfla NewsraeL 3.15 
Plato io Nan. 3.45 The An of Gerald Moore. 
4LOO World News 4J» Commentary. 41S 
Putting Raines it its Piece. 430 Sweet Soul 
Music. 4.45 The World Today. 400 World 
News. 5J9 Book Ctwce 5.15 Jazz Score 
400 World News 415 Cole Pooler and He 
Muse. 430 Rock Salad. ICjOO World News. 
1009 The World Today 10J5 Book Choice 
1030 Rnanaai News 1040 ReBections. 1045 
Sports Roundup 11J0 World News 11.09 
CotnmentBiy 11.15 Sweet Soul Muss. 11-30 
JiBI A Minute. 12.00 World Ums. IZtB News 
APout Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel 1430 
Sarah And Company 1.00 News Surrarary 
1.01 Oudook 1 JO Short Story 145 Juke Bet 
Dun. 2.00 Worto News 2.09 Revtew oi the 
Bnnsti Press 2.15 Nenaork UK. 2J0 Sports 
International 400 World News 409 News 
About Britain 3.15 Tne World Today 430 John 
Pee* 4-00 NewsdesK 4J0 The aasscai 
Guitar 5.45 The World Today 

AN times in GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capffal: 200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

11 JO CNfindirian String Quartet 
Wilhefm Stenhammar's Quartet 
No 3, Op 18: HBding Rosenberg's 1 
WuartetNo5. 

11J7 News. Until 12.00. 

Radio 2 
On Medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour. Heacffines 5J0am 

s/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: l215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5. Rfao L 
Hz/194nr. VHF 95.8: BBC Radio London i458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9: World 

BBC 1 WALES ESS!” 
nandfines. 3.48-3J0 News of Wales 
heacffines. 5J0-5J5 toterval. 5J5-5J8 
Watoe Today. SJMJSRolf Harris 
Cartoon Tkne. 12J0-1? tiSwi Mews and 
weather. SCOTLAND l2J7pm-l.0Q The 
Scottish News. 6J0J^ Reporting 
Scotland. 7J0-8.10Superecot 12J0- 
12J5am News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 12J7pm-1.00 
Northern Ireland News. 3J8-3J0 
Northern Ireland News. SJO-fiJSfnsid# 
Ulster. -l2J0-i2JS«n News and 
weather. ENGLAND 6J0pm-6J5 
Regional news magazines. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CBrtBAL 
.. .Man. 9J0 Falcon istond. 10.15 
Chinese Affair. 11.15-12J0 Horse tost 
played centre field. 1 JO pm News. 
1J0-3J0 Ffinc Black Beauty. 5.16-&45 
Blockbusters. 6J0-7J0 Nem. 12.15am 
Contact 12J5 Closedown. 

Ill QTgR As London except 
uwl.Bn KUSain Whasfle and tin 
Chopper Bunch. 10J0 Island Wftflfe. 
llJOProffessor KtaeL 11JO-12JO 
Toytown. 1.20pm Luxtotime-1 JO Film: 
Bhowhan Junction (Ava Gardner). 3JO- 
4.00 Three Littie Words. &15-5J5 
Btockbssters. 6J» Good Evening Ulster. 
6J0-7.00 Lifestyle. 12.15am News, 

l.'jtv.ffliiFiJ 

11 JO Art of the PottBr. 11 JO Home. 
11J5-12J0 Home Cookary Club. 
IJOpm News. 1JO-3JO Ftonc Father 
Dear Father (Patrick Cergai). 5.15-5.45 
Btockbu8ters.6J0-7J0News.9J0- 
lOJOfrfinder. IDJOTNkof the West 
1U0 Snooker. 12.16am Closedown. 

HTV Wales 
Six. 10JQ-12.1Sam &xK3ker. 

CHANNEL As London except 
^rwririci. g^sam Little House on 
the Prairie. 1QJ5 SkBy Skflng. 1040 
Island Wlkttfe. 11JO-12JO Rock of the 
70s. 1 -20pm News. 1 JO Lunchtime Live. 
2JXF4J0 F8m: Assassination Bureau. 
6.00 Channel Report 6JO-7.00 DifTrent 
Strokas. 0.00-10.00 Minder. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

GRANADA as London except 
unwiMUM 10.25am Man and 
Jenny. 10J0 Stobad Voyage. 11.40- 
12.00 Sport BiBy. 1.20pm Granada 
Reports. IJOFibn: 'Abbott and CosteHo 
Meet Fran ken steto'. 3J0 Protectors. 
OB News. 3 JO-400 Scramble! 5.15- 
5j45 Bkxtirbusters. 6J0 Scramble! 6J0- 
7 JO Granada Reports. 12J0am 
Closedown. 

border 
In. 1(L50 Quentto E Deverifi. 11.35- 
12.00 BMX Beat 1 JOpm News. 1J0- 
4.00 Film: Heroes of Telemark (Kirk 
Douglas). 5-15-5J5 BkxkbusJers. OJO 
Lookaround. 6j0-7J0Take The High 
Road. SJO-f OJO Minder. 12.15am 
News, Ctosedown 

^rnTTiqH As London except 
QL.U1 1 ton 10J5am Nova. 11.25 In 
search of... Dracufa. 11JO-12JO Sally 
and Jake. 1 JOpm News. 1.30 Action 
Line. 1.35-4.00 Film: Long Ships (Sidney 
POfber). 6 JO News and Scotland Today. 
6JO-7.00 Gaffer. 9 J0-10 JO Greatest 
paper in the World: The Times'. 10JO 
Crime Desk. 10J5 Snooker. 12.15am 
Late Can. Closedown. 

7VQ As London except lOJOam 
__ Groovia Ghoufies. 11.00 FtnabaD 
XL5.11JO-12JO Mysteries, Mvtos and 
Legends. 1.20pm News. 1J0-4J0 Rtm. 
Reach For The Sky (Kenneth More). 
5.15-5L45 Sons and Daughters. 6.00 
Coast to Coast 6.40-7 JD Airmail 9J0- 
1000 Minder. 12.15am Company, 
Closedown. 
AUrtl | A As London except 

1025am Canoon. 10JO 
Adventurer. 11 J5-12.(K) Action Replay. 
1.20pm News. 1J0-3J0 Film; Coney 
Island (Betty Grable). 6.00 About Anglia. 
6J0-7J0 Dfff rent Strokes. 9-00-10.00 
Minder. 10JO Anglia Reports. 11 JO 
Snodter. 12.15am Marriage Matters, 

• Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Way 11.10-12 JO Oown White IJOpm 
News 1 JO Film: Doctor at Sea (Dirk 
Bogarde) 3.10 Nahanm 3J0-4.00 
Country practice 5.15-&4S 
Blockbusters. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. ★ Black and wtirta. (ORspMt 

Super Secs 
Royal Marsdaf) Hospital: 

Fuibam Road, Lohclon, SW3 

Lookingfof more tfian : 
a routine Secretarial post 7 

We heed an experienced Sacretiuy. ekffled to shonhanyeutfo and, 
typkig, who telrasn to become involved to the work of ou- Soctei 
Senrioee Depwtment • - ■' ' 
As partof a busy team, you wffl be tratoeeffo advfsepetmnte and 
ther tamSee regardtoo thefr financial benefits and allowances.and 
oSm hetoav^^itotogra^rithto Oyafptvmirto/. Quaff” ofWcL 
dtecreMn anda flexible approach ere therefore essential w te toe 
^batylte shouidto' rosponstbaty.and comraiMticete wefi wfth afi. 

mSmJTwSo S5J38"E8^«rraertonfirig to experteroe, pkm 

For application -torn* and fab rieecription pte^jsontert toe 
Parg^MDeptirtmeiti at the above address. Tet 01-3528171, Bd 
448/447. Ctoatogdate: 21st Jkpruaty1986. 
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YR8R6 SECRETARY 

A *ntt terns CBBxaor In the M4 
of Rw Arts naati saotiariB In tan 
very dikml red techteoQ tents * 
yoe tan good st9s md sons man- 
era she* eaten, the jiflem you 
tla onurtu«y to mow k» «■»- 
tMoq rwfly rartatoQ red inrtwj 
SonxitplDSiiXD + penML 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Reemrtmen t Consultants 
N* 55. Creti Am Is FrereM J' 

m-B2>T»4 J m 

SECRETARY 

A lively, enthusiastic 
Secretuy far. small 
but busy City An*i- 
tccts Office: Secretarial 
duties for one of prac¬ 
tises 2 Associates and 
Ins team and reception 
duties for office. Salary 
£7,250, neg. 

Pkaseriac 
Cassandra Jameson ea 

•1-235 9191. 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

Smra, friandy Arm of West End 
K4ctiora taqranu upaflsncsU 
dxxtwid/kudo noatXMy. 
VxriBd work. Srttry negotiablB. 

Phone:01-5800422 , 
RW.MC (Mo rowteto 

ARCHITECTS 

are for a high 
hand and typing, adaptability and 
wflfinorwss to act on tortfatfvfl. 
Previous experience in an arcto- 
teefs office and word proces^ng 
an advantage. 
SaJary negotiaMe according jo 
experience. AppJy in writing to: 

DartxmroeBitd Darin 
6 The Green 

TO £7^00 
PR-W1 

PA/8acoarty StTs (bxSoWF) work tor 
Director, bectxna part of Waly tMm. 

TO £6,500 
Junior Sk for good colego leaver) 
Join eNoedent Cky Co. vtoh youno go 
aheed Dlreeiors. Good typing. 9hoit- 
bend not neoeeeacy In Inuraeilng 
nrseltepoeMan. 

Pfrooe 437 8«7fi or734378* 
TSSOxloKSSt, HecCons 

Miller/McNish 
AMUTUUS CABEES MINDED 

xuato nc for ramdly BaandUn 
■revel PM conUleaor. WI. Scarf 
CMCXX Tat: 01*413812. • 

COUite LEAVER Fast moving fan as 
Aamtatant to Prm Officer at Dntgn 
Co. sws You’D need compeiaiM 
typtoo. some i/hartd and good 
rrgnch 3JO.OOO£7.000 HeiKknotB 
Recrutmenl 01-370 5066 

PR 
£6,000 

PU BUS HI MG SEC Wl. l2nd tabl audio 
or s/h. To £6.700 Chcrfold Aan 438 

Legal 
Appointmaits 

are featured ever)' 
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Guarded 
optimism 
on Geneva 
arms talks 

Continued from page l 

American negotiator at the INF 
talks on medium range missiles. 
General Ed Rowny. the former 
■Start negotiator. Mr Robert 
McFarlpnc. the National Secur¬ 
ity Adviser. Mr Richard Pcrlc. 
the hardline Assistant Secretary 
for Defence, and Mr Kenneth 
Adclman. head of the Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Agency. 

Mr Shultz said it was a mark 
of Mr Reagan's serious ap¬ 
proach that he had despatched 
such a high powered team to 
Geneva. He said America was 
ready for "serious discussions '. 
He hoped his meetings with Mr 
Gromyko would “set our 
countries on a path toward new 
negotiations and equitable and 
verifiable agreements". Verifi¬ 
cation is one of the main 
obstacles to arms control 
agreements. 

The Secretary of State em¬ 
phasised that the Geneva talks 
would not negotiate substantive 
agreements but would only 
identify future agendas and 
arms forums. Washington had 
fully consulted its European 
allies. 

The incident last week 
involving a Soviet cruise missile 
which strayed 3cross Norway 
and crashed in Finland has 
given added urgency to the 
tafks. 
• MOSCOW: President Cher¬ 
nenko said on Saturday that 
United States development of 
space weapons would be an 
irreversible step and he gave a 
warning against destabilizing 
the strategic situation between 
the superpowers t Reuter re¬ 
ports). 

In a message to a group of 
international clergymen, the 
Soviet President reiterated the 
importance Moscow attaches to 
reaching an accord on space- 
based missile defence systems. 
0 WASHINGTON: Senior 
American and Soviet officials 
will meet in Moscow this week 
for the first high-level trade 
talks between the superpowers 
rincc 1478. but US officials said 
they do not expect any dramatic 
breakthroughs (Reuter reports). 

Mr Lionel Cflmcr. the Com¬ 
merce Under-Secretary, leads 
an 11-member US delegation. 
Mr Vladimir Sushkov, Deputy 
Minister of Foreign Trade, 
heads the Soviet delegation for 
three days of talks opening 
tomorrow. 

The catechism 
The distinguished' Kremh- ■ 

nofogist. Journalist of the Year 
Victor Zorn, went to live in a. 
remote Himalayan village'four 
yean ago.. 

Before that he divided his 
time .* between London and 
Washington, where he wrote 
for the WashingionJ’ost and 
was ' Adjunct: Professor "bf 
International Relations: at the 
Johns Hopkins University's 
School of Advanced Inter¬ 
national: Studies. His weekly 

column, which appeami jin 
two dozen of the. wood’s 
leading newspapers, made him 
an internationally recognised 
authority on the Communist 
world and East-West relations. 

After his 25-year-old daughter 
died of cancer in an Oxford 
hospice, he wrote with his wife 
a book. .4 Wav' to Die. 
designed to show how hospice 
care can help the patient and 
the familjr to cope. 

. - After. htraselTianng^a-tee- 
" threateningi ifotesSarid 

operation j ne decided To settle: 
. in a poor village. theTtind that' 

two-thirds " of ‘ the. ; world's; 
population ;ltve jTv, and .write 
from there about Ihcjoys and 
sorrows of. orinary . pcopfc. 
His Village column .appeared 
in The Guardian. • the 
WashingtonPost} and other 
newspapers. It ‘wiHijjotir; 
appear in The Times vvety 
Monday. 

The village- on the Ganges, in the upper 
reaches of the river, is approached by a rough 
track through the jungle. It lies in the shadow 
of the Himalayas which rise steeply on the 
other side ofthe. Ganges. The village itself is 
on tike low bank which marks the beginning of 
the great Indian plain. Its fields are baked by 

the sun even in the winter 
The jungle ends abruptly where the fields 

begin. The jangle (rack becomes the village 
hoe, with paths leading w hats, some Jn 
clusters and others standing alone - about 200 

■ dwellings with- a population of. around 1,500. 
Each huf has its own field dose b>>;nsaaSy 
less than an acre. 

The sleepy appearance of the village fa 
belied by the constant state of tension .and 
conflict with the absentee landlord, whapwns 
the neighbouring fields, with the authorises 
who, the villagers believe, are out to.-persecute, 
and exploit them, and with the. elements.' .-. 

Life hr a struggle, but the .villagers smile, far 
.more often than people do nr the streets :m _ 
London, and sing and laugh - and cry. - 

Continued from page 1 

vehicles were trying to keep 
roads in West Sussex clear 
yesterday. 

Fanners have been issued 
with snow ploughs for tractors 
by the county’ council. 

Three children missing from 
their homes In New Milton, 
Hampshire, since Saturday 
afternoon were discovered yes¬ 
terday on Brownsea Island, 
Poole' Harbour. They were: 
Karl Moxom, aged 12; his 
brother. Stephen, aged eight 
and Jayne Harris, aged 1J. 

Forty-five sub-acqua divers 
from Swindon swam 3.5 miles of 
the River Thames from Eaton 
Hastings to Red cot. near 
Faringdon. Oxfordshire, yester¬ 
day to raise more than £450 for 
the Rojal National Life-Boat 
Institution. 

Prince William, bniir bis first 
snowman with his cousin, Peter 
Phillips, at Sandringham. 

In France the temperature fell 
to -24°C. killing at least nine 
people. Venice lay under six 
inches of snow. 

Belgium was blanketed, with 
temperatures in the Ardennes 
falling to -25*C . About 17 
inches of snow fell on some high 
areas near the German frontier. 

The port of Murmansk in 
northern Russia was bronght to 
a standstill as temperatures 
dropped to -39°C. the lowest 
ever recorded there in January. 
Temperatures reached -50°C in 
the region. 

Today’s events 

Exhibitions 
Reflective Images: By Helen 

Bennett. The Portico Library & 
('•allcry. 57. Mosley Street. Man¬ 
chester M2 3HV. Mon to Fri 0.30 to 
4.30. tends Feb I). 

Child Poverty Action Group 
Inhibition. Central Library. George 
IV Bridge. Edinburgh. Mon to Fri 9 
lo 9. Sat 9 io 1. lends Jan 31). 

The Ashton Bequest: Viciorian 
Paintings. Municipal Museum and 
\rt Gallery. Civic Centre, Mount 
Pleasant. Tunbridge Wells. Mon to 
Fn IO to 5.30. Sat q.30 lo 5. closed 
24 iu 26 Dec and Jan I. (ends Jan 7). 

Recent Paintings, by Nigel V 
Whnchousc. Shorcham Library. St 
Mary’s Road. .Shorcham by Sea. 
West Sussex. Mon to Fn 9.3*) io 7. 
Wed 9.30 to t. Sal 9.30 io 5. (ends 
Jan 261. 

Paste! paintings by Margaret 
Glass. The Talent Store. 11 
Eevleston Street London SWI. Mon 
lo Fri 9.30 to I and 2 to 5.30. fends 
Feb 8). 

Life into Art Performances. 
Workshop and Exhibition. River¬ 
side Studios. Crisp Road. Hammer¬ 
smith. London W6. Tucs to Sat. 
Tucs 6 to 7.45. Wed 6 to 7.30. Thurs 
6.45 to S.J5. Fri 6 to 7.30 and 7.30 
to 9. Sat 4.30 to 6. lends Jan 2b). 

Music 
Organ recital (Bachi. by Tim 

Hone: Coventry Cathedral. Coven¬ 
try. I. 

Recital by the Hunt Trio: Town 
Hail. Enniskillen. S. 

Recital, by Alezartcer Bail lie 
(cello) and Piers Lane (piano): 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. South Bank. 
7.45. 

Recital, by David Wilson (oboe): 
Purcell Room. South Bank. 6. 

Concert, by Anna Noakcs (flute). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,628 

\CROSS 

1 Poison products stench in 
railway disaster(10). 

6 Pau Amma for one. sometimes 
caught in a row 14). 

9 Natural to accept honour in case 
CIO). 

ID Ponder over Tobermory's situ¬ 
ation (4). 

12 Singular form of music for a 
Tory? (4). 

13 Take vital brew - it makes one 
loquacious (9). 

15 Wearing down a supporter has 
no one’s backing (8k 

lb Pori at the East German 
terminal” (61. 

IX Genial ambassador with cultural 
pretensions (At. 

2H Leading scholar*, extremely 
timorous, but all above board 
(St. 

13 Unprincipled, but no amateur in 
cash deduction (9). 

24 Not a single sister, some say (4). 
2d Expression of grief in the 

southern manner (4). 
27 Remarkable to observe one of 

Fuller's subjects (10). 
23 Food prescribed for a national 

assembly (4k 
29 Being one was greatly to 

Rack si raw’s credit, vvc’rc told 
(IP). 

dow n next 05 
I Droop in the kitchen (41. — 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12 

2 Doctor in “King Lear** rep¬ 
resented as climber and explorer 
t7k 

3 Talk of religious awakening 
i n vo!ving rejected soldiers (12). 

4 Antonio worried about the slan 
of T ubal's symbolism (8j- 

5 Books of love letters between 
partners (6). 

7 Nnisv disturbance in East is a 
regular ihing(7j. 

8 Son of Odin and Frigg? 
Confound this nonsense! 110). 

J1 Mean to knock up mao wiih 
ci idcnce of debts (12). 

14 Stout woman with an estate in 
Germany, perhaps NO). 

17 Warning cry by archer lo say 
what’s coming (8). 

19 Pacify a vegetarian gorilla(7). 
2! Can. and must, build a retreat 

I7). 
22 Hang back in the nude to bathe 

here (6). 
25 Noted for expressing praise? Not 

her. wc hear (4). 

The Solution 
of Saturday's 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,627 
mil appear 

next Saturday 

'U'" • 'IT! ;■. - ^.. 
-f 

Gone fishing: Mr Robert Percy braving snow for a spot of angling on the Wey nearGodalming 

• -•: — •-- .. r-*. v .• • ; \v??. >«”/. ~ \njpr*. ^-v--:< 

Gone under: Swindon Sob-Aqua Club members diving in tbe Thames for charily 

The village look me for a 
spy ’ and. demanded that I 
leave, but several men wanted 
lo hold me for ..a more 
thorough interrogation. I 
played into their hands. Their 
questions might reveal what 
dark secrets the village wanted 
to keep from outsiders. 

“Who sent you*, they 
asked. A friend. I said. Why 
wouldn't I name him? What 
had he told me about the 
village? He had. said. I 
answered, that I would find jt 
difficult to win their trust, but 
well worth it in the end. 

The most hostile questions 
came from a man wearing city 
clothes. Newspapermen, he 
said, were government agents. . 
Why would a newspaper want 
io write about their village 
when there were thousands of 
others in India? “We must 
beware of the enemy.?' 

i had come here, I ex¬ 
plained. after four years in 
Himalayan villages, to leant 
what happened lo billmen 
when they settled in the 
plains. 1 had seen how difficult 
life was in the mountains - the 
poor soil, the meagre harvests, 
the lack of. medical and 
educational facilities. 

The’ man in city' clothes, 
whom they addressed as 
Ashok. changed his tactics. 
“And what,**' He asked, point¬ 
ing at Veenu.' “is a young 
Indian woman doing, alone 
with a stranger**? " ' 

Vccnu recoiled. To vil¬ 
lagers. any association 

between a woman and a man 
to whom she is not-related’.is 
grossly improper. AH eyes 
were on her. She flushed with 
embarrassment and . anger, 
began saying something - and 
then slopped, abruptly. 

She struggled to control 
herself. In town, she answered 
evenly, women worked with 
men as equals. Ashok looked 
around triumphantly: “So you 
think you’re as good as a 
man?" 

Veenu came back quick as a 
flash. “If you-were a man, T 
would be.” 

She turned to the villagers:. 
“Btit he isn't, is be?” How. she 
asked, could they allow this 
outsider to besmirch. the 
villages' traditional reputation 
for. hospitality? 

Why. Ashok persisted, was 
she with me? Because, she 
explained, as a journalist 
herself she saw it as her duty 
to give some of her lime to a 
foreign journalist who needed 
help. 

“And he still doesn't know 
the language - after four 
years?” Ashok addressed the 
crowd: 

Veenu turned each thrust 
against him. . “He . began 
learning” she explained, “but 
whenever he -came to a new 
village, he found a different 
language.” it wasn't easy Tor a ’ 
man. of 60 to learn a_ new. 
tongue: “How can you affront 
this venerable visitor who 
comes lo you with an-open . 
heart?” - - - - 

Their mood was changitjg..Sh* 
told them about. the > world 
outside thevillage.- about the 
benefits which: development ’ 
and education were bringing’ 
to the countryside, about the 
green revolution. Finally- she 
judged the time right for the. 
knockout: “Would .Ashok 
have spoken about hivdsistee 
the way he spoke'abbot me?** '.‘I 

The villagers, who! hold-a 
man’s duty to : protect -the 
honour of bis lister as sayed, 
gasped. ‘ . ;.j 

A woman at the.edge of the 
crowd rushed forward, tears}o 
her eyes, and embraced her.. 
The tension snapped. - 

A village eloer. apologized 
awkwardly-. Ashok, :■ . he'. - ex-' 
plained, was. here to'.Kelp the. 
village against enemies .who 
were plotting its- undoing..He 
was young and eager;rand.had 
gone tod far. .. 

‘ it was lime to start back - 
and I . had had enough. If They 
didn't want me, I - said,- 1 
wasn't going to force myself 
on them. They didn't respond. 
We took our leave. 

An hour into the jungje a 
messenger caught up with ..us.'; 
“Come tomorrow morning”, 
he said. “The viIJage;wants; 
you (o witness the secrei event1 
we've been preparing.” 'Whda 
secret, event? “You will see.” 
Who had sent him? “.Ashok”. 
he said. ‘ ; * 

Was it a test - ora trap? .• 

© 1985, Victor Zorza ; 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Louise Johnson (harp)* Elizabeth 
Anderson (cello) and Nigel Clayton 
(piano); Purcell Room. South Bank, 
7.30. 

Concert of ISlh century chamber 
music: Wigmorc Halt Wigmore 
Road. 7.30. 

Concert, by the Raglan Baroque. 
Players wiLh the Raglan Baroque 
Singers: Si John's Smith Square.' 
SW1.7. 

Lunchtime concert, by the Del me 
Quartet: St John's Smith Square. 
SWl. |. 

Recital, by Patricia Calnan 
(violin) and Robert Bridge (piano): 
St Mani n-in-lhc-Fields. Trafalgar 
Square. SW I. 1.05. 

Organ, recital. by Mcrvvn 
Cousins: St Michael s. ComhilL i 
EC3. I. 

Talks and lectures 
How Good is Your Memory, by 

Dr B A Bckcrian; Engineering 
Department. Trumpington Street, i 
Cambridge. 10.30. 

Britain's Nuclear Power Stations, 
bi Dr J Lew-ins: Engineering1 
Department. Trumpington Street. 
Cambridge. 2.30. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
Births: Saint Bernadette. Lourdes. 
France. 1844; Charles Pegny. poet. 
Orleans. 1873; Francis Poulenc, 
composer. Paris. 1899. Deaths; 
Katherine of Aragon, first wife of 
Henry VIII. Kimbohon. Hunting¬ 
donshire. 1536. 
TOMORROW 
Births: Wilkie Collins, novelist. 
London. IS24; Solomon Banriara- 
naike. Prime Minister of Ceylon (Sri 
Lanka) 1956-59. Colombo. 1899; 
Deaths: Grotto, painter. Florence. 
133"; Galileo. Arcctri. Italy. lo42: 
Robert. 1st Baron Brden-PMcH 
N>cri. Kenya. 1941; Rkhard 
Tauber, tenor. London. 1948. 

Nature notes 
Frost and snow drive birds to new 

feeding-pounds. More tawny owls 
have come into the towns they hoot 
and call all night, as they search for 
sparrows roosting in the shrub¬ 
beries. in this weather they can also 
be seen feeding by day. Short-eared 
owls move in from the east coast, 
and are found batting up and down 
(he river vafleys. Redwings and" 
fieldfares also flock westward: the 
redwing's thin' note and the 
fieldfare’s chuckling cry are heard in 
the treetops in city parks. Blackbirds 
and song thrushes scuffle among the 
(caves under the hedges, where ( 
seeds and insects are still to be had.. 
Unusual visitors come to wcll- 
stockcd bird-tables: coal and marsh 
tits, redpolls, nuthatches and great 
spotted woodpeckers. Hunger is, 
stronger than fear in many species.1 
and robins venture in through open 
kitchen-doors. 

Wind blows the brown keys off 
the ash-trees. But the first show- 
drops are in flower, and the dark 
green leaves of lesser celandine arc 
up. The small tortoiseshell butter¬ 
flies that came out of hibernation in 
many places in the mild days of 
Christmas arc now either dead, or 
sleeping again in dark comers of 
garden sheds. DJM 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 

draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000: 9SL 287943 (winner lives 
overseas): £50,000: 8FT. 647343 
(Brighton): £25.000: TS 045137: 
(Newport. Gwent). 

Roads 
Wales and Wecft A419 (Wilt¬ 

shire) ' at Swindon: carriageway 
dosed. Contraflow.- Alternative 
routes signed. A470 (Mid-Glamor¬ 
gan) Cardiff-Merthyr road at 
Abcrcynon. 'lane restrictions, and 
temporary lights. Also at Mothyr 
Vale, temporary lights; A30 (Dorset) 
Shcrboume to Milborac ai Obomc: 
Resurfacing: temporary traffic 
lights. 

The:North: A63 (Humberside k 
Hcsslc at Crest MotcL Raid works. 
M6 between junctions 32 and 33, 
Preston to Garstang stretch: Lane 
restrictions on both carriageways. 
A1(M) between Aycfiffc . and 
Bradbury: (co Durham) roadworks; 
lane closures. . 

Scotland: A9 (Sutherland) High 
St., Golspie: road reconstruction; 
single line traffic with 24-hour 
traffic signals. .4761 (Renfrewshire) 
SE of Weir Planing and resurfacing. 
Temporary surface, single ' line 
traffic with, lights (9am-4pm) A78, 
.4742 Renfrewshire at IBM. between 
Greenock and Inverkip. Road¬ 
works; E carriageway dosed. Two- 
wav westbound. 

Weather 
forecast 

A cold N to NE airflow will 
cow tbe British Isles. ■« 

Timm. 
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Fares go up 

Music year 

The pound 

AuWraiiaS 
Austria Gch 
Belgium Fr 
CanadaS 
Danmark Kr 
FfaAndMkk 
Franca Fr 
Germany DM 
G rases Or 
HengKongS 
IrstandPi 
ttatyUn 
Japan Van 
NaSiailands GW 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa IM 
Spain Pta 
Swtdefl Kr 
Switzerlnd Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank Bank 
Bun So*s 
t.4S 1J9 

2&S0 2&2S 
75.90 7U0 
lit 1-51 

13J4 12JM 
7M 7 SO 

11.53 1Q3S 
3.77 343 

17100 1814)0 
M0 *M 

1JJ1S 1.158 
231860 221 W» 

TO4.00 2nj» 
437 A07 

1CL92 10.43 
20400 19400 

2^9 2M 
2064)0 1864)0 

1C.75 1025 
3.13 2.38 
13B 1-15 

290JW 7704)0 

A national calendar of musical 
events will be organized throughout 
this year lo commemorate Euro¬ 
pean Music Year, which is designed 
to be the biggest ever celebration 
ever of ihe musical heritage of 
Europe. 

Fares of British Rail, (he London 
Underground and London buses 
rose yesterday by between 6 per cent 
and 9 per cent. 

Under the -changes: announced 
nearly two months ago. rail fares 
rose, by up to 8.1 per cent Some 
fares went up by.4.7 percenL giving 
an average for British Rail of 6.5 per 
cent. 

In London, bus and tube fares 
rose by an average of 9 per cent, in 
line with inflation since the. last 
increase in May 1983. although that 
included wide variation, with tnaiiy 
farcs unchanged. 

On London - buses, “sfiori-hop” 
Tares rose from 20p io25p: ifae jwo- 
ronc fare rose from SOp to 55p; and 
the three zone fare (the maximum 
from 70p io 80p. 
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Pam (or smai denonwiawn Bank notasonhr. 
as suapdad fav Barclays Bank (ntomwerai L». 

York: Tha Dow Jonas (oflustnai mnge 
dosod ckwn 4B8at 11SAM 
Ratafl Prica mdac 358J. 

London: Tha FTIndw dnadup at W15. 

Snow report 
SCOTLAND 

Carnorm Uppw runs, ccmpfcto. row snow. 
Mdcte runs: Some compete, now snow. 
Lower stopaa Soma, eunpbto row snow, 
vertical runs: t€00fl HB rgaite dor. Man 
roads: dear. Snow terefc 2000ft. 
GtenstWK Upper nna anuw cover peishY.ow 
run complete. New snow on a twd base. 
Lower Busted nurow arros. iwn 
snow. Vertical runs: 500ft. M» made S&ghl 
snow. Main mads: SWjjht snow, snow levet 
2000(1 
Giensoa: msuWcient snow far akHnq 
Lschr Upper runs: Some ruis corrokrtn, new. 
snow on a Ann base. IMda nan; Soma runs 
uannlBte. new snow'on a fifm besa. Lower 
Slopes; Annie rnmir areas, naw mow on a 
fen base, verfiee) rurw-ZOOft. HB matte Sfegm 
mow. MafeneadK Cteer. Snow Iwet 2000ft. 
Forecast (or Monday: Glencoe; Dry and many 
sunny. Cairngorm. GfensftM and Leeht Suny 
imwvati and acailged snow showers 
Pmezlna « el knots at daybreak, rang to 
newly 2000ft In mkj afternoon. Light northerly 
wm* 
Cu?wk for Tuesday UWo change. 
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toe pnze wU be equafr divided swing toe 

claimants tioMkig those comomattons of 

- 7 as doxnS'Se eutMct io acndiny before 
payuiem. Any Ttfnei Portfofa card toffl is 
datacBi wnired with or hconady printed in 

8 Eiwtfoyeesof News htaaflonl pis and 
siredMea end ef preprint Group united 

(pnxftjcera and dtefrtbutori el theorq-or 
members C4 V* tometfete tamBes ars not 
aftwMdnptoy Times Pontoflo. _ 

9 AS parfcipams w* be scetacL ta toes* 
BUM. AI tostrucaone an “Bow » tfejT md 
’•how to ettm“ whrtier pttofished ki ’n* 
Toros or in Times Porttoto cards w» be 

^StoffliSj?Effitor.k dacamn to 
final are) no cowaspandsnes «* be wared 
into. __ „ _,_ '■ 

11 « tor any iroson The Times Prices page 
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puroanaam ins iones Porooto ast when 
eppser on Hie Slock Exchsngs Prices page. 

fit Ihs cokenns provided neat to your mra 
note toe erics dime (+ or m jwnca, as 
putMteoki tote dare Times. 

W(er Mkw toe price changes re your elgte 
shares tor met day, odd up a> wgnt stars 
change* to gta you yoor ovenfr-totol phis or 
mkiui+or-).’. 

Check your overaB tote) aoamst The Tttnre 
PonfrjBo dmdand pubSshed on .toe Stock 
Exchange Prices page. 

if yew overs* BUM rastches Tbe Times 
Pmtoio dnridsnd you hove won oufrijM or ■ 
shin ol-to* totoljrtae money atatedwr that 
a and OUT dlkn your prsrs os kiafructtd 

Porriotto-hewteplay . 
Monday-Stourdsy record your daly PortWlo 
tolM. 

Add -toase togsOwr to dstornikia your 
weoHy Portfoto totk 

R your Bta rafrtoss the published weekly 
dividend Bguw you have won outright or a 
share orina pria money stoted tor diet week, 
and mu* data ymr prize aa instructed baton. 

tiewtootakn • 
Teinhene The Time* Pmrierie eBtow One 
035443272 Between 1100 an and 130 pm, 
on the dey year dienffi tttel mrechea The 
Ttaee Mtfe OtMeod, Ku etokro ere be 
accepted outside theae hem. 

You mure have yoir card wito.you v*m you 

fi^ouararttoebla to lekphone someons etoa 
on dare on your behalf bid they must nova 
yew card and oaO The Ttms Pontola cUns 
fine between toe skpdated tones. . 

MaresponsiBBty can be atespad tor Mure 
to correct toe dxUns office tor reiy reason 
within the a«Bd hours. 

- The above (wnuedone am appficebto to 
totoda^sfttfweeWyifivtdenddalme. 
• Some Timas Partfofc) canto Induda minor 
nuapibre ti me fereruedm on toa'rtwrea 
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